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Central banks act to

lower interest

rates across Europe
BY 5TEWART FLEMING AND MAX WILKINSON
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INTEREST RATES fell across
Europe yesterday after an
apparently concerted move by
central banks to add impetus to
economic recovery by cutting
the cost of borrowing.

The Bank of England, 4he
West German Bundesbank and
the Dutch authorities all moved
interest rates downwards even
though U.S. rates continued
firm.

For the fourth day running
the Bank of England lowered its

dealing- rates on Treasury and
other Bills, reducing the rate
on Bills with shorter maturities
to 14 per cent, 1 of a point
lower than at -the start of the
week.
The Bundesbank cut its

special Lombard rate by 4 point
to 10 per cent, and the Dutch
bank rate was cut half a point
to 8t per cent.

The moves follow a weekend
meeting of finance ministers of
the five main industrialised
countries. There seems to have
been general agreement' on the
need to rduce the harden of

interest rats on the western
economies.
The Bank of England, which

has progressively shifted the
emphasis from the money
supply towards stabilising the
exchange rate, started a cautious
testing of the markets on
Monday.
In spite of its “steady but not

3 Month Interest Rates

excessive” downward pressure
on interest rates, sterling

remained remarkably strong.

The index of its value against

a trade-weighted selection of
other currencies has risen OB
since Friday to 91.4 yesterday.

This was in spite of the fact

that the three-month Eurodollar
rate increased f of a point since
Friday to 141 per cent yester-

day.

Officials were uncertain yes-
terday why sterling has been
so resilient. But it appears that

the Bundesbank's decision
to lower its rate may have
helped the pound and influ-
enced market sentiment

The British authorities would
be reluctant to see any substan-
tial fail in the value of sterling
because this would add a
further twist to the inflationary
spiral. But they are anxious to
give all the help possible -to

the fledgling economic recovery,

through lower interest rates.

A further cut nn money mar-
ket rates wilt be needed, how-
ever, before the clearing banks
are tempted to "lower their base
rates—the key to industry’s

borrowing rates—below the
present 14} per cent.

Yesterday the seven-day inter-

bank rate, to which the clearers’

rates are linked, rose to 15} per
cent, its highest this year. There
was an acute shortage in the
money markets which is ex-
pected to ease today and next
week.
But the . three-month rater-

bank rate reflected the easier

trend with a i point fall to just
under 14} per cent. This is }
point lower than Friday’s close.

If rates continue to ease, it

is generally expected that
banks will cut base rates by a

Continued on Back Page

Fed suffers as money supply
problems grow. Page 4
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Church warns of ‘civil

war’ danger in Poland
BY OUR FOREIGN STAW

LEADERS of the Catholic
Church in Poland have pre-

pared a pastoral letter to be
read from 18,000 pulpits

throughout the country on
Sunday which ’ warns the
military authorities that if

freedoms removed by martial

law are not restored the

country faces the risk of
“ protest, rebellion or even civil

war.”
The public reading of the

letter will come a day before

a session of the Polish Parlia-

ment at which General Wbjciech
Jaruzeiski, the Prime Minister
and Communist Party leader,

is expected to announce a

significant relaxatidn in martial

law.
The letter, signed by the

diocesan bishops and the
Primate, Achbishop Jqzef
Glerap, reflects the anxiety felt

by the one institution in Poland
which retains" the confidence of

the majority of Poles,

It is the strongest and most

outspoken statement yet made
public by the Church.

Its timing is clearly aimed at

influencing the outcome of
Monday’s Parliamentary ses-

sion, the first since the declara-

tion of martial law
The letter demands:

U.S. Secretary of State
Alexander Haig has cat next
week’s planned talks with
Soviet Foreign Minister
Andrei Gromyko from two
days to one and plans to
focus the discussions on
Poland, the State Depart-
ment said.

“ Restoration of the State’s

normal functioning, quick
release of all. detainees, cessa-

tion of all duress on ideological

grounds and dismissals from
work for political views or trade
onion membership.”

It adds: “We make It clear
that for the sake of freedom.

the right to organise indepen-
dent and self-governing trade
unions and youth associations
must be restored."

“The bishops also call for
resumption of social and poli-

tical contacts between the
military authorities and
society.

“This dialogue may be diffi-

cult, but it is not impossible.
We musL eliminate this wave
of growing hatred and revenge.
These activities infringe

human dignity, curb civic

rights and thus inhibit national
accord.
“Let us state emphatically

that infringement of the right

to freedom leads to protests

and rebellion and even to civil

war.”
The pastoral letter was

written only after direct con-
tacts between Church leaders
and the military authorities,
and in close liason with the

Polish coal strike leaders for
trial, Page 3

Securities dealers face changes
BY DUNCAN CAMPBELL-SMITH

SWEEPING CHANGES in the
;

rules governing licensed securi-

ties dealers are proposed in a

consultative-memorandum from -

the Department of Trade to a ;

range of professional bodies in :

the City.
'

The proposals are designed to
j

meet assurances given by Mr
|

Reginald Eyre, Parliamentary
"

Under-Secretary for Trade, last

July that licensed dealers would '

come under more stringent
government control following !

public concern over a spate of
t

bankruptcies in the sector, most
^

notably that of the Norton
,

Warburg group.
3

Licensed dealers are one of i

five categories of institutions
i

permitted by law to buy and i

sell securities on -behalf of *

investors. They have long con- 7

stiluted one of the sectors of <

the City least subject to either ;

statutory or self-imposed
regulation.
Two statutory instruments

with which the Department is

proposing to replace the present
rules with change this abruptly.

The three main areas of change
are:

• Dealers offering investment
management services will have
to document their client rela-

tionships far more closely and
-will be obliged to treat all

clients' money “received in the
course of • dealing" as trust

funds which -must be placed
with recognised depositaries.

• Applicants for a licence will
be required to provide signi-

ficantly more information on
lheir personal as well as busi-

ness backgrounds and where
successful will have to file six-

monthly returns with all details

of their operations, verified by
an independent accountant.

CONTENTS _

• Licences will be conditional

on professional indemnity in-

rules will change this abruptly,
surance or equivalent measures
against fraud.

Sir Nicholas Goodison, chair-
man of the Stock Exchange,
welcomed the proposals.
Mr Robin Hodgson, chairman

of the National Association of
Security Dealers and Investment
Managers, also welcomed them i

but said the scope of existing
legislation remained unclear.
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Budget

date

will be

March 9
By Peter Riddell, Political Editor

SIR GEOFFREY HOWE, Chan-
cellor of the - Exchequer,
appears set to disarm most of
the economic strategy to he
adapted in the Budget con-

firmed yesterday, for Tuesday,
March 9.

Senior Ministers were saying
last night that the differences

within the Cabinet should be
politically manageable.

-Sir Geoffrey is expected to

be able to satisfy most of his

colleagues by offering an end
tothe tough Budgets of the last

two years, and by at lfeast indi-

cating some scope for provid-

ing aid to industry 'and contain-

ing the personal tax burden.

According -to one Minister

last night, this should “ take the

wind out of the sails ” of most
of the critics.

After last autumn’s reshuffle,

the strong critics are limited to

a handful, notably Mr James
Prior, the Northern Ireland

Secretary, and Mr Peter Walker,

the Agriculture Minister.

These critics concede that

they cannot win a radical

change in policy, and are limit-

ing themselves to pressing for

expansionary measures of

between £2bn and £3bn.
The critics do not appear to

have prepared a joint pro-

gramme for Cabinet. A larger

group of other Ministers seem
ready to go along with the Chan-
cellor’s approach provided he is

able to ffer something “posi-

tive ” in the Budget
To these critics it should be

seen essentially in political

terms as offering the Tories a

chance of recovering some of

tile lost ground electorally.

Consequently this group in

the middle of the Cabinet may
well be satisfied by a relatively

minor relaxation.

The Cabinet debate next
Thursday will be primarily ad-
visory, though it will have a
considerable infleunce on the
broad balance of the Budget.
Precise decisions will be taken
later by Sir Geoffrey when
more information is available.

Both Ministers and backbench
critics will look for some indi-

cation of the Chancellor’s
approach in a speech he is due
to make shortly after the
Cabinet meeting, on Thursday
afternoon.
There are no signs of any

significant relaxation of the
determination that public-sector

borrowing must be contained.

For example, yesterday Mr
Jock Bruce-Gardyhe, Economic
Secretary lo the Treasury,

Continued on Back Page
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Miners accept

9.3% and reject

onion strike call
BY CHRISTIAN TYLER, LABOUR EDITOR

MINERS have voted to accept
the National Coal Board's
average 9.3 per cent pay offer.

They gave a decisive “no” to
their national leaders' call for
rejection of the offer and for a
mandate to strike.

Only 45 per cent of the
miners, in a secret ballot with
an 82 per. cent turnout, backed
the line advocated by the

National Union of Mineworkers’
executive.
The union needed 55 per cent

to threaten the Coal Board with
a strike. Having failed to

secure a simple majority, its

leaders cannot now even argue
with the board that some extra

concession should be made. .

The final figure, after a late

and low return from the norm-
ally militant South Wales coal-

field, was 91,477 for the national

executive and 113,144 against.

Increases of 8.6 per cent will

be made to miners' basic rates,

backdated to November, with a

new service and holiday pay-

ment which brings the value up
, to between 9 and 10.5 per cent.

Ministers will breathe a sigh

of relief. They had expected

the miners to support their

union out of loyalty. It has

been clear for some time, how-
ever, that there was no general

pay grievance in the coalfields.

The miners’ settlement—the

third in 20 months—will sharply

reinforce an emerging disparity

between public sector and
private sector pay agreements
this winter.

The Confederation of British

Industry estimates that most
private sector deals have been

between 4 and 6 per cent since

August, although the average

is 7 per cent.

Yesterday's result will be seen

as a snub to the NUM left, and
in particular . for Mr Arthut'

Searg ill, the Yorkshire presidi-nt

who succeeds to the national

presidency in April.

The miners themselves have

been careful to distinguish

between their support for Mr
Scargill—they elected him with

a record 70 per cent majority

—and their reluctance to pro-

voke a clash with the Govern-

ment this year.

Mr Scargill has partly

deflected the odium of the

result by blaming an extra-

ordinary last-minute interven-

tion by Mr Joe Gormley,

current president.

Mr Gormley 'wrote an article

in the Daily Express on the eve

of the ballot which in effect told

the miners to reject their

union’s decision. For this he
narrowly escaped a vote of

censure by the executive com-

mittee on Tuesday.
It is not the first time that

the miners have voted against

Continued on Back Pago
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Strike at Leyland plants

BY IVO DAWNAY, LABOUR STAFF

LEYLAND VEHICLES. BL’s

truck and bus subsidiary, could

face a shutdown today following

an indefinite all-out strike at

two Lancashire plants in pro-

test against management plans

to reorganise the company in-

volving the loss of 4,100 jobs.

About 8,500 manual and
clerical- workers at Leyland and
Chorley began the stoppage

yesterday after voting over-

whelmingly at mass meetings to

back a shop stewards’ strike

call
Union officials at the Bathgate

truck assembly factory near

Glasgow where 1.365 of the
3,600-strong workforce face re-

dundancy, ' are expected to

support the action with their

own strike call today.

Leyland Vehicles announced
its corporate plan in November
last year, provoking immedi-
ately a bitter reaction from
union leaders.

The company, which lost

£47m in the first half of 1981,
has won agreement by 740
workers at the Guy Motors
heavy truck plant in Wolver-
hampton to accept closure.

Besides Leyland, Chorley and
Bathgate, other plants affected

by the reorganisation are at

Workington and Albion works
near Glasgow. Last month,
more than 200 shop stewards
from the BL subsidiary agreed
to block the transfer of work
and machinery and to be?in a

policy of non-couperation

.

Yesterday's strike wa?
triggered off by the walk-otit of
180 workers at the Le; l3na
technical centre after a fitter

was suspended for refusinq ’o
work on the new MT207 truck.

This vehicle is to be built at

the plant under the company's
rationalisation plan.

Mr Mick Coyne, senior con-
venor at the Leyland plant,

said that there would be no
return to work until the com-
pany agreed to a six-month
postponement or the reorgani-
sation and redundancies, in

allow proper examination of an
alternative union plan.
“We have repeatedly asked

for meetings with the manage-
ment, but they have refused,"
Mr Coyne said. " It is now up
lo them to make a move."
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Opposition to the party leader is strong in some sections of Fianna Fail, writes Brendan Keenan in Dublin

Haughey wins a battle but is still fighting to survive
MR CHARLES HAUGHEY, the
Irish Opposition leader, has
just experienced his stickiest
spell in politics since his
acquittal in the famous arms
trial of 12 years ago.

It finished with the expulsion
from the Parliamentary Fianna
Fail Party of Mr Charles
McGreevy, the member for
Kildare, who was once re-

garded as one of Mr Haughev's
strongest supporters.

It started a few days ago
when the party’s Galway City

branch passed a vote of no
confidence in Mr Haughey's
leadership after he failed tD

give a shadow cabinet post to

Mr Bobby Molloy, the city’s

favourite son.

Two branches in Cork added
to the squeeze when they put
forward similar motions for

debate at the next party von-

ference.

The forthcoming budget- x-

pected to be one of the tough-

est ever—has been displaced as

the main topic of political gos-

sip by the question: “ Can
Charlie survive?

**

While is is much too early

to write Mr Haughey off, the
problems of Fianna Fail are un-

likely to go away, partly because
the rigid traditions of the party
—founded by Mr Eamon De
Valera in the 1920s—seem in-

creasingly at variance with
developments in modern Irish

politics.

Mr Haughey himself, his

opponents say, broke one of the
party's most hallowed traditions

—that the leader is sacrosanct
In Britain, a coup against a PM
who appears to be failing is un-
usual but not unknown. In
Fianna Fail such a thing was
unknown until Haughey organ-
ised a brilliant putsch against

Mr Jack Lynch mid-way through
his term of office in 1979.

Those who supported Mr
Lynch will not, and apparently

A' SENIOR Irish banker has predicted that

the punt will have to be devalued by
between 5 per Cent and 10 per cent against

the main currencies this year, even though
the cost will he great and the benefits short-

term, writes Brendan Keenan.

Mr John Bourke, chief financial officer

with the Bank of Ireland, one of the
country’s big two commercial banks, said
that although the technical aspects of Irish

membership of the European Monetary
System had been well managed, the country
had failed to adopt the discipline necessary
to keep inflation under control.

There were strong arguments against

devaluation but' Mr Bourke believed short-
term considerations of competitiveness
would outweigh the longer term debilitation
restating from devaluation.

He told a meeting of chartered secretaries
• and cost and management accountants that
* Irish interest rates would probably remain,
in the 17-20 per cent bracket. Although this

was a negative rate of real interest*

borrowers could not presently pay more.

Interest rate pressure could be resisted

for as long as the central bank could borrow
abroad, Mr Bourke said. But if there was
not ? clear intention of reform this could
become difficult this year.

cannot forgive Mr Haughey.
Most of his difficulties spring
from this coup.
Mr McCreevy, though, was a

different problem and has is

probably not the scalp which
Mr Haughey would most like to
hang on bis belt

He dared not show leniency,

however, for fear it would be
interpreted as weakness, and
embolden his enemies to move
in for the kill.

Mr McCreevy broke tradition
by voicing dissent in public.
He wondered aloud—more

than once — if his party and
the others were following the
correct policies to deal with
the country’s economic woes,
although he made no direct
attack on Mr Haughey's leader-

ship.

The question is how long the

old-fashioned discipline which’
prohibits such public criticism

can survive.

In the ruling. Fine Gael and
Labour parties, ' where things

are traditionally less strict,

backbenchers have also been
tasting the heady air o£ dissent

Mr John Ryan, a Labour man
from Tipperary, has gone so far
as to hint that he might not sup-
port the budget if If- includes
the controversial suggestion to

cut the standard rate of income
tax to 25p.

While Mr Ryan is no
admirer of Mr McCreevy he
points out that the new gener-

ation of TDs (MPs) will not be

as silent as their predecessors.

“There is a lack of liaison

between decision-makers and
backbenchers," be says. " Every-

thing is usually a fait accompli

before it reaches TDs.”
Like many members, he

would dike to see reinforcement
and extension of the committee

system to give. TDs a role in

framing legislation. It has
proved, impossible to get the
powerful civil service to take.

Bail committee® seriously, and
most of them . have .-proved

impotent. •

The Fianna Fail Parliament-’

ary Party Is to have Ar special

meeting on policy and ddsoplme
and some re-drawing of the old.

lines may be necessary in all the

parties. ;

For. Mr Haughey* faced with

implacable opponents,-
.
the best,

chance is to harry the Govern-

ment and -

get. ahead" in
.
the,

opinion polls. 'If he begins 'to

look like a winner- he will prob-

ably survive to fight the next

election. Should he-fail to make
an impact in an opposition role

he is said to dislike, he may face

more serious challengers, than

the member from Kildare.

;

Mr Haughey (right): dared
not show leniency

Balsemao tries to speed EEC entry
BY DIANA SMITH IN LISBON

THE PORTUGUESE Prime
Minister, Sr Francisco Pinto
Balsemao, and senior nego-

tiators fly to Brussels on Sunday
for the first round of talks that

will take them to all 10 Euro-

pean Community capitals over

the next three months.
Worried by the slow progress

towards Portugal’s accession to

the EEC, Sr Balsemao hopes to

inject some energy into the pro-

ceedings by personal discussion

with Community officials in

Brussels on Monday and there-

after with his counterparts in

European capitals. On this lap,

he will also visit Luxembourg
and Copenhagen.

Portugal is likely to miss its

original target of accession by
1983. Though some dossiers are

passing relatively easily through
the Brussels negotiations, the

questions ‘ of agriculture,

customs unions and labour flow;

have run into serious difficul-

ties.

The accession treaty may not
be signed before -the end of 1982
and another 18 months or so
will be needed to ratify the

treaty in the parliaments of the
10 member states.

With one or two exceptions,
like wine, Portugal’s agriculture

is a financial and technical tale
of woe that represents no threat
to its EEC counterparts. The

£'\*,v ''•'ire ''.
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Sr Balsemao to tour ten European capitals in the next
three months

problem for the Brussels nego-
tiators is how much aid and how
many years, even decades, of

transition and reshaping it wiU
take to bring this sector into

the 20th century, let alone dose
to Community patterns.

A different picture is pre-

sented, however, by Portuguese
textiles, which account for more
than 40 per cent of the country’s

industrial output At present
there is little chance that

Britain and France wild abandon

their strong stand on quotas and
a transition period for
Portugal’s textile exports.

Portuguese negotiators are
doing their best to ensure a
reasonable deal for textiles.

The industry, however is dlrely
in need of stronger investment,
larger companies and
modernisation and EEC
membership could prove to be
a blessing in disguise. European
manufacturers would be able

to invest here,
Portugal’s centuries-old urge

to export its unemployment is

unlikely to be allowed free rein

when jt joins the EEC. There
are already a million Portu-
guese emigrants settled in
Western Europe. There
may be a transition period of

up to seven years on the free

flow of labour, dashing early

and naive hopes that Com-
munity membership would bring

unaffected access to the West
European jobs market.
The Portuguese Government

watched keenly the i recent
European tour of Sr Leopolds

Calvo Sotelo, Spain’s Prime
Minister. It is worried that the

Spanish might win a faster and
better accession deal. Sr
Balsemao, therefore, wall spend
the final week of January,
February and March touring
European capitals

Oslo acts

to restrict

freon gas
By Pay Gjester in Odo

NORWAY has banned the
construction of a foam plastic

factory, employing around 20

people, that would have

released 400 tonnes of the

controversial freon gas into the
atmosphere every year.

Freon, a compound containing

chlorine and fluorine, is used
for refrigeration, in spray cans,

and in the production of foam
plastic and rubber. It has been
blamed for damaging . the

earth’s ozone layer, which helps

to filter ultraviolet rays from
the sun. Norway was one of the

first countries to forbid its use
In spray cans.

Mrs Wenche Frogn Sellaeg,

the Environment Minister, said

that, in banning the new plant,

the Government hoped to set

an example in the drive to

reduce freon emissions world-
wide.

Ministry' officials at first

recommended approval of the

plant, which was to have been
built by Norske Fina, a sub-

sidiary of the Belgian concern.

This decision was opposed by
the Norwegian Society for the

Protection of Nature, which has
warmly applauded the.ban. I

Oil company attacks

Danish tax proposal
BY HILARY BARNES IN COPSJHAGEN

A. P. MOELLER, the company,
which holds the licence for
oil and gas exploration in

Denmark’s sector of the North
Sea, has strongly criticised a
Bill published this week.
The company claims the

Bill will make it and its

partners in the Danish Under-
ground Consortium — Shell,

Standard Oil of California and
Texaco—pay substantial taxes

before they have made any
profits. It claimed that the Bill

/conflicts with the conditions
on which the company agreed
last spring to relinquish to the
state some of the licensed
area.,

Mr Mogens Lykketoft, the
Tax Minister, has said he
estimated that the oil tax pro-
posals would mean that the
consortium would pay about
DKr 450m (£3Im) this year
and about DKr Ibn (£70m)
next.

Moeller’s dissatisfaction with
the Government is mirrored by
that of the authorities with the
company. When it told the
Government at the end of last

year winch areas of the North
Sea it was giving up and out-
lined its planned work for the

remaining areas, Mr Foul

Nielson, the Energy Minister,

reserved Ins’ position on both

questions.

The new disagreements are

the latest in
:
a long-standing

squabble between Moeller and

the Social Democratic Govern-

ment The company was given'

in 1962 an exclusive 5Q.yearcon-

cession to the Danish on-shore

and offshore areas.

Last year, under an implied
threat of expropriation of the
licence, the Government. nego-
tiated a deal with Moeller under
which the company surrendered
50 per cent of -the -original area
from January 1 this year. By the
end of the decade it wfll have to

hand bade the rest, with, the
exception of 12,000 square kilo-

metres (about 2 per cent of the
total) which include the .'fields

.

where the consortium has so far

found oil and gas.
.

Mr Bjame Fogh, Moeller’s
financial director, said that the
consortium’s investment, in the-
North - Sea to date totalled
DKr2L5bn (£8I5m) andi its,

revenues DKr 4=lbn (£290m}.‘ •*

.

Working
week on
decline
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GENEVA—South _
ha&e the longest wotting
week virile-, Norwegians pat
in the least hours at wfenc,

ac^rdtog to

A scxwy uSmh the
- average working -Week has
been, decreasing fesing the
past decade in most conatries
for which data \wafc-
able.! .South Korea ’$&v.a

. notable exception. ••.=

'

. . In that eeantiXi^oKtua
. worked S3^ hoars dhst jnen .

•

Z5&8 hours a week ia iS&b
r a; weekly average .

.

hours, . according tottevsur- -

vey.This compared wflhai
hours ’’

aid' 25.8 boars 'far v
Norwegian men andwomen.

:

Working weeks for menM/ :

women . in .other ' eeuntHca
listed were: Britain. 4L9 and v

,

-

37.3;. Japan 42.4 and. 3M;
“ West Germany 42J? jfcafl 40; . A;

Switzerland 445 r -and 42.7;/
"Israel 39.2 and 35j; Australia

'
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New Issue January, 1982

TjUTD

TAIYO YUDEN CO., LTD
(Taiyo Yuden Kabushiki Kaisha)

Tokyo, Japan

DM40,000,000
6% Convertible Bonds of1982/1988

Bayerisdie Wreinsbank
Aktiengesellschaft

Dahva Europe limited

Nomura Intemational limited

Credit Suisse Kist Boston limited

Kleinwoit, Benson limited

Sumitomo finance Intwiiational

Bancadel Gottardo

Robert Heming & Co. limited

Sal Oppenhrim jr. & CSe.

The Thiyo Kobe Bank (Luxembouis) SA
\ferems- nnd Westbank

Aktiengesellschaft

Algemene Bank Nederfand N.V

Amro International Limited

Bank Julios Baer Intermtioiifll limited

Bxuqac Frauyaise da Commerce Exi&rienr
'

Bai^pc Internationale h Lnxembogig SA. ...
Banqnede Paris et des Pays-Bas .

Baytisde Hypotheken-nnd Wedtsel-Bank AktiengeseBsritaft

Bayerisdie Veiwnsbank International SA.
Comp^ne de Basque et dlnvestissements,. CBI
Credit Industdel et Commercial

Paiwa Europe (Dmitschland) QnhH
DGBANKDeatsthe Genossensdtaflsbank

Al-Mal Group

Batik Jur Gemcdinririsdiaft Aktfengesdbdhaft

j&mk Lea International Ltd.

Banqne Bnrrefles Lambert SA.
Banqne de lTodocfaine et de Suez

. . Banqne deNeuffize, Schlnmbergeq Mall^:

Banque,Worms

B.S.L Underwriters limbed

Qetfitanstalt-Bankverdn

Cn&dit dn Nord

Dahra Secmatws (H.K.) Limited

nb-Warharg AktiengeseDschaft

(SppMitralfimd Bank darlteleiTeiriik^Hi SynbiBas AMengegrikdaft Goldman Sachs International Corp.

CkoEjpement des Banqoiexs Privfe Genevois Hesdscbelanfcdaiik - Ghnzenfrale -

TniiavhiriiMilr-wm Japan AWmigw11«<ial!t KrediffantSA Luxemboargeoise

Merck, Imdc& Co- B. Metzter seeL Sohn. & Co.

Moigan Stanley Ittiemational - The Mkko Secmhies Co^ (Europe) Ltd.

Suno^bankAktiengeselDsdiaft - Smifti Barney,Hams IJpham & Co. Incorporated

TWafamc Sr HnAffwit Wrtschafls- midftivatlmnk

^nuiijhi Ynterngfamal (Fnrnpe) XAfliffid -

TRANSVAAL GOLD MINING COMPANIES

. ADMINISTERED BY

ANGLO AMERICAN CORPORATION

FINAL DIVIDENDS—FINANCIAL YEARS
ENDED DECEMBER 31 1981

On January 21. 1982. itlvMend* were declared In South African currency,
.payable to members registered Id the books of -tbe undermentioned companies
at the close of business on February 12. 1982. and to persons lodging their
sharp warrants to bearer and talons Issued by The

~ "

, _ South African Land &
Exploration Company Limited at the olbce of the United Kingdom transfer
secretaries. Charter Consolidated P.L.C., P.Q. Box 102. Charter House, Park
Street. Ashford. Kent TN24 8EQ.

The transfer registers and registers of members wilt be dosed hi each
case from February 13 to 28. 19B2. both days Inclusive, and warrants will

be posted train the Johannesburg and United Kingdom offices of the transfer'
secretaries on or about March 11. 1982. Registered members paid from the
United Kingdom will receive tne United Kingdom currency equivalent on
February IS. 1982. of the rand value of their dividends dess appropriate
taxes). Any such members may. however, elect to be paid In South African
currency, provided that the request Is received at. the offices of the transfer,
secretaries in Johannesburg or hi the United Kingdom on or before February
12. 7902.

The effective rate of non-resident shareholders'- tax for the undermootJoned
companies Is 15 per cent cent.

The dividends are payable subject to conditions which can be Inspected
at the head and London offices or the companies and also at the offices of the
companies' transfer secretaries In Johannesburg and the United Kingdom.

Name el oomDony (each of which Is
Incorporated In the Republic of South

Africa)

Dividend
No.

.
Rate of

dividend per
share

The South African Land A Exploration 81 25 cams
Company Limited

VaaJ Reefs Exploration & Mining Com- 51 530 cents
pany Limited

Western Deep LovbIs Limited 40 205 cents

EAST DAGGAFONTEJN MINES LIMITED
The directors of East DaggafonteM Mines Limited have decided not to

declare a dividend In respect of the year ended December 31. 19B1.

By order of the boards
ANGLO AM FRICAN CORPORATION OF SOUTH AFRICA LIMITED

Secretaries
.Pan C. R. Bull

DfvWonai Secretary
Office of the United kingdom Transfer Secretaries: London Offices
Charter Consolidated P.L.C. 40 Hoibarn Viaduct
P.O, Bex 102, Charter House U»*£TciPlAJ
Parts Street. Ashford
KentTN24 BEQ

Johannesburg
January 22. 1982

BRAZILIAN EQUITY
HOLDINGS SJL
Registered Office:

LUXEMBOURG. 15 Rue Aldringen

NOTICE OF ANNUAL GENERAL
MEETING OF SHAREHOLDERS

The antmal general meetln of
shareholders In 1982 will be held
27 Avenue Monterey. Luxemaotirg on
t February 1982. M 11.45 ajn. for
the purpose of considering and voting
upon the following matters;

1 To hear and accept the reports of;
Cal the directors:
(W the statutory auditor.

2 To approve the balance sheet and
the profit and loss account tor the
fllunch I year ended 30 Septumber
19B1.

3 To decide on the reduction of the
share premium account.

4 To discharge the directors and the
dots withauditors with respect to their per-

formance Of duties during the
tnanclal year ended 30 September
1081.

5 To aporove the Payment of the
directors" fees.

e To Heet the directors to sen*' until
the next annual general meeting of
shareholders.

7 To elect the auditor to serve until
the next annual general meeting of
shareholders.

8 Miscellaneous.

The shareholdars arm adrisdd -that no
orum tor the annual general meeting
rMutrud and that decisions will be

taken by the majority of the. shares
presort or rapresented at the meeting
with the restriction tint no shareholder
efttier by himself oor by proxy can vote
tor a number of shares In excess of
one-AKh of the shares issued or two-
fifths of the llMfrM present or repre-
sented at the meeting.

In order to take part In the general
meeting of shareholder* of s February
1 982. tile Owners of beurer shares are
required to deposit their shares three
butJnu days .

before tha meeting at
the registered office or the company
or wttii Banque Gencrale du Luxem-
bourg, SA, 37 Avenu* Monto-cy,
Luxembourg. -

Bearer or regtoered shareholders
Should lodge then- Proxies with thedm buftoess am before

THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS

APEL SOCIETE
CONCESSIONNAIRE
DES AUTOROUTES
PARIS-ESTLORRAINE
91% — 1975/1985 .

^ Bondholders are hereby Informed
tfort emortfaation due On February 21
1

wh
.

lch amount of EUA
l.SOO.OOO.- Is planned, has be»
effected by a draw by lot

Following this draw, which took
1982. In theplace on January 14’

... __xwtncc .of
.
Madame Jeunna Houssa.

Humier de Justice at Laxemboiirg. theIJ9DO bonds of EUA 1.000 bearing
numbers:

,
1183 to 2682

Inclusive will be redeemable at par.coupon at February 2 1 ges and
ntoseoaents attached, as from February
21 1982 date at which they will cense
to boar Interest.

,
The following bank* win carry out

ti»e redemption of the BBhj bonds and
tit* payment of Interests due on
February 21 19BZ:
CREDITCREDIT LYONNAIS, LuxembourgCOMMERZBANK A.G.. FranVfurtr mainKREDIETBANKJLA. LUXEMBOURG
GEOISE. Luxembourg — CREDIT
INDUSTRIE!. CT COMMERCIAL. Parts—7 SOCIBTEiGENERALE DE BANQtll
LA.. Brussels.
.. It is recalled .that tho following
bonds previously drawn by lots, have
not yet been presented tor repayment:
21 February 1979: No. 624^/8843
21 February. 1BBO No.. 7041.February 1980 No.. 7041. 7042.

7OSS. 7175. .7258. to 72S/, 7339!
7S40e

21 Fahwirv 198T; No. 9736 fig 9740.
9744. 9745.1 0332 to . 10503,
10528. .10547, 10548. -107111
10712. 10718 J»_.10718^0837;
10845. 1 0848. 10849. 101
Amount remaining In cJreiilatiOtt-

iftor- this, fourth Instalment
EUA 6,000.000..

Tint Fiscal
CREDIT LYONNAIf • -!

ussshsass

PUBLIC NOTICE
BERKSHIRE COUNTY COUNCIL BILLS
£1Qin due 22L4.82 issued Z1 .1 .82.Average f»6J8, £58m .WPilcationa, Li 6m

outstanding. ...

CLUBS
BVE has outrrred ttn othmn because of a
Policy of Mr play and value for money.
Supper from 1O-3J0 am. Cisco and -fop
musidAM. jUanwraos hostesses, excitiimusicians, pmomw rnsmus. exciting
Ooonbow*. .189 .Regent Sb 754 0557.

GROUPEME3VT DE LTNDUSI^^
. ..SIDERURGIQUE

Optionally Renewable International

1977/1980-1982 of
'-

In accordance with the terms and condityms oT tfie issue,

notice is hereby given to bondholders of ther^7A380-lSfi2
loan that the interest rate payable on lfith: Jane 1082, for thq
period from 15 December 1981 to 15 June 1983,- has been fixed

at 15ft% (15.1875%) for 182 days, he. 876.78.
’

*• v

lack

;s ai

ALUttANNA SVENSKA ELEKTRISKA -

AKTIEBOLAGET .(A^IA) .

'

U.S.$30,000,60Q 81% Bonds l9S6
'

’

;

Notice is hereby given to ' Bondholders of the above loan that
the amount redeemable on March X 1982 ie. DA 83,000,000
was bought in the market

"

Amount outstanding: tI.'S^L5
l000,00a

"
:

*
'

Trustee: -THE LAW DEBENTURE. CORPORATION P.1.C,

LONDON.
Principal Paying Agent! KKEDIE'ijBANK ’ SA, LUSEM-
BOUBGEOISE, LUXEMBOURG.
Luxembourg, January. 22, 1^2."

:

PECHINEY UGINE
KUHLMANN

INTERNATIONAL N.Y,
Dutch United Company with :

Amsterdam. 214. HerengruM

LOAN OF EUA 20.000,ODOL-"Ai%—1974/89

,
Bondhoidws are- hereby informedBigtajeredomption InUmut of EUA

i:?
0
?!000 -" Febraire 22, 1082

Se mSSt*!****
met by PWebawjsJn

of Int^tist doe on FebruarySU8U5

AnSSta- meldring and Viersok,
ffl§Sfr

m
sx.

a^2^ mSSSk^ ^Vrreas,52WS
««KB» «k

:
,weB

SB7b“I680.*5S ’ 9664 “ 9870..

-Ssssa?'alKTSJB^^
^CREDIT LYONNAIS LjU^MSOORG

LEGAL NOTICES
JNTMe MATTER OF .

C. J. PLUCKNETT t CO. UMTTH)
'

"AND 'IN THE MATTER OF
•••' THE COMPANIES ACT 1048

MEPC UHiTH>
^ISajP^^S'.BTATE.'jMlD ’ vPROPERTY INTEHKA31QWAL N.Y,

Purauant to tiy terms umT conditions

”S»^wTr. ufS-Xyafetijujqr, and ’ haidurs ofttw sa» pmt

35Bp effect from -12 January1982.
: 'A. U CROWE.

Osted 22 Januaty .i982.:

. mepc jjMms>;
^grntoppuTAN toTATg AMO .PROPEimr uoraNAnoeui. M.y.
A*12-Sp0.qoo 8A -PUT CENT.
CONVERTIBLE BONOS. 1996

tbejterms -^nd :cpputfons-a W we (Enrnuqa a
abov byjfe, MIk;- i W*TOs IVUK t

to tofltfZioMwg Chet: ft

”5_«dlhanr sftaras at ^ar Price of

2Z J aouary 4982.i

VOTTCE ; JS. HEREBY GIVEN that rtd

creditors of lira above-named Company,
which I*'. belfHJ voiuntartiy -would

1

up.

are required on or before the. 1st dffif

ol March. -158% ' to. -sand in tb&fr ftdl

Chrfsrisn and surnames; fhelr addressw
and doqcriptJofjx. full particulars of their

/debts -or xfeirne, "and. the names and
•d dresses of ihsfr Soitcitora

. f if any),
to -theV.iUKlarstgrrad.'. Petrick -Grenville.
WW» of 1 Werdrobe Piece, Carter Lan®*
London ECAV Uqvldimr <#
tfra. 88 W; Combany. jjmi. If so required
by- notice

. in writing., from the
.

aaid

Liquidator, are, ~ paf$ana&y or by -Am

r

SoTicitors, to conn in and ptova-tbeir
' debts ;ot oMma such tinra and place

-Bf ,*MU bft specifted . Tn sUcfr noBca,
or. in.- .default, tiidiwri dray .wfn .be
excluded

.
front.. Jjenefit ol WJT

dterBi'utkm mtfde before such' debts
.ere proved.

.

Petad tbte. Bth day of January. 1982.

.
.PATR1CK-GRANW1^-WHrTE.

. .
- -UquidwawL •

' •_

Mime*

ay - contortion with Pa*
mtoxT fronTSie -time oju
Exoort Limited wish «Limited, wish jw

itonran that *h*customers fhst
eriffiw<«narM or-rthw-cornMny, bate
.the .United Xlitodoni and oversees •dll

u -hitherto tod - mrr.be
aaeyfo - sremlauiL.

_ ton JW* 3U.
fllaWJFHIw..-, ,

AITT GALLERIES

MARUSDROUGH.1
,
ALBT. XA77J
unta-d- rttxmmi
-1230 - qqfc.-.

MonSrL 10-5J0. sat 1?-

.THAF- 32. Mdteomb street
.. .'ef.^ass 0010. SMAig
to; 19tii Century,. valid -.COnteflinorarr.
Mtmnat: fa arawA-

EL ART -G#CLL«nr,.:1«Wfe'.
SL S37 OIW.-Tuhe^Aldtraic

BRITISH SCULPT®**
IN-jWt WEMTiETO CENTURY. FrtU

IfML-Frt, 11-8. <L Sat AdBV
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?v' ;We^\^£Kan^ from

.
limited to

: V: -FirstCo-bper^y'e'Pinante Limite

d

; ;i- ; Injdoing so/iye'i^peflirig out our

'herata^^^^hpli^gwh'ed subsidiary

y Di'one of Britain’s major clearing

vbaniris:Cb-pperative Bank p.l.c

It's, a herita'ge^ve 'te^artfculaxly proud

- > ? "ot.-and a*majt5r iactor which
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•s'- BY TERRY pODSWOWTH thLr^ARtS • '..

TWO JAFAjj^E^.oansurner initially, growing to around 100
electronics fryuipaTwy^^feiotieer during the year. \
tmti Ciiiten' ar^frfoTynnry -'.-It is not clear whether the
factoring planter m-f'rae.ce.' two projects show a

;
change of

'{ Tbrtr EXIV^?S,eS
The

inVS
Government's-, approach

. was
6n a •deliberate defence

S?Sf«r ** whatrt defined as strategic
industries in which France.had

large inve^ent^as^ Souy, a large , stake. The television
which ..ropenedr^-Ssv^Fr: :90m
{£&2in)l .aadiO.V^i^jd«it..at
Bayonaift ,3rittSe fis&tlweest, -at

the end, • .

:

.F?onerapS^?»^e 'dJerIead'

tag world'. ,^iW5T'-t>roducer, and
has.atle^lO^fervcenref-the
French 3Bax)f&&gT£-is .al^p choos-

ing.h. siteJn southwest, in
the -Bordeai^: region. Although
its _ French * agent, . Musique

industry, for- example, is. still

defended •' by EEC-approved
quotas on- Japanese goods. *.

.

The new Government- is
genially regarded as - having
adopted a more open view of
foreign investment than its pre-
decessor. it is encouraging U.S.
intexest in the country, and has
allowed one important new pro-
ject, .by the private telephone

Diffusion. fFranraise, refuses
:
to .company IEtel, in a sector

give
.
detail s;, the., new.- plant is whk-ti would ‘.-probably have

expected ;
.to- .cneate 'about 200 'been defended intfre past. ,

jobs. :

. CV -. On the ctfier hand, a strong

The Citizen; pr^ectH&alsb at theme running ithrough .Socialist

an eariy stage, but is -aimed at party thinking is. the need to
setting up a plant-to. assemble develop a response to Japanese
around .WPff-' cent 'of the expertise in high technology
400,000. watehte.St ^Hs annually .industry.

in France.- A-site has hot been Because of this, the Govem-
’ selected^ hut toe company is-

. meat may he -less welcoming to

planning t(r set up in the tradi- J^j^iese investment in con-

tional
:
yvatchhaalong area in sumer- elecfcronae. industries,

aastexu France ;near Besancon such is television, where it

at the end of - toistyear. About- wants, to see a renewed French
40 jobs :

: should he created; effort. '

Tindemans pledges support

for European union plan
BRUSSELS

MB LEf>:^^1^^l^ANS, the
®dgian .

Fared^ /Mjsnsnar,
;
yes-

Pai^anJentvhis. plans for. the
EBC'-for-flbe six

which: ire w&Tltie- Presidtot- of

Belgi|uga. J jhe sridr.was. going.

*o ctecrceiypHng. pioeffflble: to en-

eoar^^ <lie E^ to,taie steps,

“ufcSdbwiEl, ireaBy. prove th^t

today Europer is a Oommasmity
end titiat tamtinww _it;w® be
inaftedL**-:''

' ’•*
!

•.''

He reveafled fcfe erdhusdaan
far ;, the. summed . .Geiwta>er-

Oohmsbor plan- whose- .uKunate:

target as European? Lfefam.; ;'
• :

The Belgian Presidency had
already set up an official wort-
hs party otf fibc Ten to examine -

these proposals from the West
German and

.
Italian Foreign

' Mincers, be said. .

- He said he hoped “with all

my heart ” that this work would
produce “new and ^positive

“

'xendts.. -

j Mr Thxdemaos spoke of the
need to devdop better responses

to toe worid economic crisis

both -wfthftD toe EEC and to its

xelaftoojs:- wrEh toe UA pnd
1

Japan.

. Ibis, meant greater efforts to

'iftrengflben.: toe EEC’s toternad

mnket, to develop an industrial

strategy arid to streggthgn toe
European Mooeamy System so

’toat. Europe could reach egree-

toe doilar.ahd yen

Setback for idau tolaud
LPGr atRotterdam
wrCHAWES BATCHELORM AMSTERDAM -

PLANS to land kirge quantities

of liquefied petroleum gas
_

(LPG) in Rotterdtoi have run
into .. farther difficulties. The
Hijmnond - district .council,

which with ‘Rotterdam is the

most important authority in the.

area,- -is .demanding that any
shipments of. LPG-. require
environmental; permits.

Application: far a permit •

could delay the project a further

seven- -months, according, to

Mundogas, _a-Panamanian-regls- •

tered company in which P &. O,

the British shipping line, has a.-

laige holding. .Mundogas’5 plans

have already “been delayed by *

three months.

-

Hie company reached agree-

ment with - the Rotterdam-

-aittoorities- Last-year to. moor

,

LPG tankers in the harbour to

act as a floating ‘‘ terminal.’’ The
tankhr. woulti" unload its ' cargo

Over' two to three weeks into

coasters or ‘ barges and' then

Jeav® to be replaced by another

vessel.-

Rijrimond,.which shares con-

trol of toe harbour approaches

wito Rotterdam, now argues that

even this form of extended; tin-,

loading- amounts7 to the; storage

of LPG in the 'harbour. It is

insisting that environmental

permits be; applied for, said Mr
Max van der Put, Mnndogas
project manager. The com-
pany is now considering whether
to. challenge Rijamond in the
courts. "

-
.

Munddgas plans in the longer
term to moor a tanker perma-
nently to the harbour and re-

plenish its tanks regularly with

LPG. * Ultimately, this form of

storage ,
would become too

expensive and the company
hopes to join other LPG im-
porters to the construction ofan
onshore terzdinaL

P & p and the Monaco-based
Thyssen-Bornemisza group own
43 per; cent each of Mundogas.
yhUe 'Panayersal, -a Brazilian-

owned. ^company, has 14 per

CWt.
. ^

•

- -Last October, ; Royal Dutch
Shell and British Petroleum
cancelled plans for an onshore-

terminal to land 3^ to 2m
tonnes annually or LPG because
safety and environmental con-

trols would have
-

nearly doubled

the original ’FI 350m <£74.5m)

price-tag; ; r • -

Poland to try coal strike leaders in military court
BY CHRISTOPHER BOBINSKI IN WARSAW

SOLIDARITY union activists

accused of leading long-running
strikes in two of Poland’s main
coal mines are to he tried by a
mifitaiy court, toe official Press
reported yesterday.
Seven men are charged with

orgauMsng an underground sit-

in by more than 1,000 miners at
the Piast colliery. The strike
lasted from December 13—toe
day martial law was declared

—

until December 28.

A further 11 men will he
tried on similar charges stem-
ming from an 11-day stoppage
at the Ziemovit pit. Some have
also been accused of* “using
threats against miners aimed at
forcing them to strike.”
More than 150 Solidarity acti-

vists have been jailed for
organising strikes or other pro-
tests since martial law was pro-
claimed in Poland, official
figures show.

Justice Ministry figures avail-

able for December 13-January
able for the December 13-

January 15 period show that of
the 142 people sentenced. 73
received less than three years
in jail, 39 were given three
years and 30 more than three
years. At.least nine have been
sentenced since then.
The Army daily, Zolnierz

Wolnosci, reported yesterday
that,, to the past week, 80

civilians had been arrested for
offences against martial law
regulations.
One man from Gdansk

received a- four-year sentence
for distributing leaflets, another
five years for organising a day-
long strike in two departments
of an aircraft factory in Rzeszow
and a third three years for
writing a leaflet.

The authorities have arrested
five men suspected of producing

an underground Solidarity

bulletin called “From Day to

Day” in Wroclaw, the news-
paper addd.

The- bulletin recently denied
official insinuations that Z80m
(£ withdrawn from the union’s
bank account 10 days before
martial law had been stolen.
Mr Wladyslaw Frasyniuk, Soli-

darity’s regional leader, who is

still at liberty, and Mr J Pinior,
another union official, said toe

money was withdrawn in case

of a clampdown. It would be
used to help the families of
members interned and in hiding

and to finance union activities.

• Border-style control points
have been erected on aD main
roads leading out of Warsaw in
move which would enable the
authorities to seal off the capital

in a matter of minutes,

travellers reported yesterday.

Why W. Germany may refuse Moscow loan request
BY STEWART FLEMING IN FRANKFURT

AT THE beginning of Decem-
ber, before the military take-
over in Poland, toe- Deutsche
Bank in Frankfurt received a
request far a DM 300m loan
from toe Soviet Union.

At the time, it must have
appeared to the bankers thei
the proposal was a routine
credit negotiation with a coun-
try whose credit standing up to
that point was impeccable.
Moreover, the Deutsche Bank

was leading a consortium -which,

had already agreed to lend
DM155m to finance the pro-

posed new gas line from Siberia

to Western Europe. Both coun-
tries were agreed that in spite

of the opposition of the U.S. the
project was mutually beneficial.

The new credit request, which
was to be considered in the
contect of the pipeline financing,

was perhaps an unexpected new
development since the loan
agreement bad been signed. But
in the context of such inter-

national credits it was not all

that out of the ordinary.

Today, tome three weeks
after toe date when toe Soviet

Union might have expected to

have heard that toe German
banks were wilHng to principle

to extend toe funds toe credit

request remains just that.

The banking consortium met
on Tuesday without coming to

any decision. Privately some
banks have already made it

EEC bars

cheap

food sales
By Our Brussels Correspondent

THE EUROPEAN COMMISSION
ruled out yesterday any further

prospect of cut-price food sales

to^Poland amid growing signs

of reluctance among EEC mem-
ber states- to introduce quickly

any additional measures against

Warsaw and the Soviet Union.

M Gaston Thorn, the Commis-
sion. president, told the Euro-

pean Parliament in Strasbourg

yesterday that the Commission
was scrapping a proposal made
last October to spend another

£20m on a subsidised food sale

to Poland.
The declaration of martial

Iaw
4
he said, made controlling

the distribution of food much
more difficult, implying that the

EEC Could no longer be sure

it was reaching the people for

whom it was intended.
Nevertheless. M Thorn said

the Commission did not want to

see the Polish food shortage

grow worse and it would he

ready to start selling food under
normal commercial terms. It

-would also try to promote a. por-

tion of the planned £20m sub-

sidy on humanitarian aid which
would be distributed bv non-

governmental agencies such as

the Red Cross and Caritas.

The Commission’s declaration

fills a lull which has settled on
on the Polish front since Euro-
pean governments agreed with
the U.S. in the Nato Council 12

days ago to consider action

against both Poland and the

Soviet Union.
Present indications are that

their deliberations will last

another two or three weeks and
may not even then result in

concrete action.
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clear they oppose toe ’transac-

tion, and toere has been specu-
lation that because of their
opposition toe credit might be
denied. .

For it to become known tbat
German banks were unwilling
to grant tbe Soviet Union such
a credit would be a tremendous
blow to Soviet prestige, and also

to its international standing as
a borrower on world capital
markets.

It would further heighten
tensions in the financial rela-

tionships between Eastern
Europe and the West at a time

when Western bankers are ask-
ing themselves how they can
preserve a basis on which these
relations can be continued.

The uncertainty over what, by
International standards, is

quite a modest sum, can be
traced directly back to the
Polish crisis which has .pre-

cipitated dangerous conditions

in the financial markets.
Poland has already reached

a position in which it can expect
no further credit from Western
bankers unless it pays some
$300m of overdue interest.

Romania is also in payments

difficulties

Western hankers have been
forced to re-think ’completely
the basis on which they have
lent to Communist countries. It

has always been assumed that
the Soviet Union, with its

wealth and political commit-
ments to its Comecon partners,
would come to the aid of any
of them in financial trouble.

Poland’s Eastern neighbours
have given aid. but not enough
to enable the country to meet
all its obligations to tbe West
This has tended to weaken the
creditworthiness of other

Eastern bloc countries since it

has eroded one of the founda-
tions on which lending to the
East has been built
Romania, as the next most

exposed Communist country has
been the first to feel the effects.

On purely economic grounds
early settlement of the
Romanian rescheduling is

necessary to reduce the risk

that its debt problems may cast

another cloud over the credit-

worthiness of the Eastern bloc.

The political atmosphere,
however, threatens to make this

difficult.

Soviet short-term borrowing shows increase
BY PETER MONTAGNON, EUROMARKETS CORRESPONDENT

THE SOVIET UNION stepped
up Its short-term borrowing
from international banks
during the first hall of last

year as well as drawing
heavily on its reserves to meet

a squeeze on its convertible

currency resources.

Latest figures from the
Bank for International

Settlements (BIS) show
Soviet short-term borrowings
at the end of June stood at

$6.8bn (£3-6bn) or 46.7 per
cent of its total $34.5bn

borrowings from Western
banks.

The short-term borowings,
classified as loans maturing
in one year or less, were only

41.9 per cent of total borrow-
ings at the end of 1980 which
themselves were markedly
lower at $13.4bn.

The BIS has already
reported that the Soviet
Union drew S5hn on its

deposits with Western banks
during the period. The draw-
ings were believed to have
been used to finance a widen-
ing trade deficit with toe
West as well as aid to Poland.
But the latest BIS figures

show that, at least in toe first

half of last year, some East
European countries were able
to escape the knock-on effects

of the debt crisis in Poland.

Short-term borrowings can
sometimes be a useful indi-

cator of confidence in the
Euromarkets as they tend to
Tise when political or eco-

nomic considerations make
lenders reluctant to enter
into long-term commitments.

Hungary was. however,
able to reduce its short-term
borrowing during the first

half of last year. At toe end

of the period, short-term loans

amounted to only 35.9 per

cent of its total $7bn borrow-
ings,. whereas at the end of

' 1980 the percentage was 42.9

on total borrowings of SSbn.

Elsewhere in Eastern
Europe, Poland had short-t

erm loans from Western
banks of $4-7bn at the end of

June compared with total

borrowings of $14.7bn.

Romania’s short-term borrow-
ings were $2.3bn on total

borrowings of $5.4hn.

Indeed, it will be tempting
foe some politicians—in the U.S.

in particular—to try to manipu-
late the Romanian question to

put more pressure on the Soviet

Union over Poland.

Even before the chill settled

over East-West relations, it was
apparent that the problems of

toe Western bankers were
likely to lead to a reduction in

their lending in toe Eastern

bloc. Growth has been rapid

over the past 10 years but some
West German bankers now say

they are restricting their lend-

ing to trade finance which helps

their German customers.

As the financing problems of

the East have increased and
the theory that the “command’'
economies can adjust more
Teadily to economic adversity

has also come into question, the

planned gas pipeline between
Siberia and West Europe has
become more important.
For those who believe that

toe time has come for toe West
to increase the pressure on the

Soviets, baiting the pipeline

project becomes an even more
attractive option. The diffi-

culty is that there are

many Western banks, heavily

committed in the East, and
countries such as West Ger-
many bordering toe Communist
bJoc, who will have to live with
the political and economic con-

sequences.
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Owners of Jari

mining ‘kingdom’

hold first meeting
BYANDREW WHITLEY IN RIO DE JANEIRO

TWENTY-THREE of Brazil’s

leading banks and private com-
panies met for the first time in

Sao Paulo yesterday as the new
owners of Jari, the controversial

Amazonian fanning and mining
kingdom ” formerly owned by

Mr Daniel Ludwig, the U.S.

shipping magnate.

It was a roll-call of the power-
ful and famous in the Brazilian

economy. The. meeting was
called to choose a president and
hoard of the new Companhia do
Jari. and to settle outstanding

issues in the hastily-arranged

takeover.

The company will be formally
inaugurated on Monday at a
ceremony in Brasilia, probably

attended by President Joao
Figueiredo, who have taken a
close interest in the negotiations

over the past month.

Among those participating in

the group are seven of the eight

leadins private banks, the top

two insurance companies, the

four biggest heavy construction

companies, and Brazil’s most
important Investment holding
company, Monte iro Aranha.

Heading the shareholders with
a 40 per cent interest is the

Caezni Mining Company, owned
by Sr Augusto Azevedo
Antune?, the leading figure in

the rescue and nationalisation

of the struggling giant project.

Nine companies and backs
apparently decided to decline

the invitation. These are said

to have included Votorantim

—

a major mining and engineer-
ing company with rival interests
to Jari—and Banco Real, the
number three private (bank.

Some of Jari's new owners,
such as Camargo Correa, the
heavy construction leader,
Baznerindus. the Amazonian
Bank and Caemi itself already
have considerable experience of
working in the Amazon. But
most are new to the area and
the problems that bedevilled

Mr Ludwig.

All have responded to a
Government-endorsed invita-

tion by Sr Antunes to partici-

pate with a nominal equal
stake of $2.77m <£L46m) in
Jari. Many will have done so
out of a feeling of corporate
loyalty and national duty.

The most pressing task of the
new Jari board, expected to be
controlled by Sr Antunes*
nominees, will be to raise just
over $3Qm in the next week to
meet the payment deadline for

a tranche of a loan raised in

Japan by Mr Ludwig to build
a ST86.2m cellulose plant.

Decisions are also urgently
awaited on two other running
disputes which die American
billionaire bad with Brazilian
government agencies: the right
to the full L6m hectares
claimed by Jari and the pro-
vision of urban services and
other infrastructure to the
area’s fast-growing population.

U.S. lasing 16% of

oil and gas royalties
3Y ANATOLE KALET5KY IN WASHINGTON

THE US. GOVERNMENT is

losing about 16 per cent of the
S5bn (£2.6bn) oil and gas
royalties due to it from private
leaseholders because of mis-
management an^ fraud.
This is the conclusion of a

special commission set up by the
Interior Department to investi-

gate the chronic underpayment
of energy royalties and “oil

theft.”

The commission’s report
issued yesterday, said that
between 7 and 10 per cent of
public royalties went un-
reported and unpaid and that
between 3 and 6 per cent of the
oil on federal and tribal lands
was simply stolen.

The mismanagement of
federal energy reserves was less
important in the past because
total federal royalties were
only 3500m in I97L Since then

they have risen rapidly, to an
estimated S5bn in 1082 and a
projected Sl-ibn by 1990.

The commission criticised

the present management of
royalty payments by the U.S.
Geological Survey which, it

said, relied largely on an
“honour system,” without ade-
quate audits and accounting.

It recommended that manage-
ment should be transfered from
“the scientifically oriented
Geological Survey to a hew
office” with the skills resources
and mandate needed to control
a huge financial programme.

In addition to improving
security and auditing standards,
the commission recommends
criminal penalties for royalty
violations and civil fines of up
to 510,000 a day for late pay-
ment.

Women's rights setback
BY ANATOU KALET5KY IN WASHINGTON

THE DECADE-LONG attempt
by the American women’s
movement to win the consti-

tutional right to equal treat-

ment in all aspects of law
suffered a major setback yes-
terday when the Georgia House
of Representatives refused by a
two-to-one margin to ratify the
Equal Rights Amendment
(ERA).

The result was a big disap-

pointment for the movements
campaign because Georgia had
been singled out for particu-

larly intense lobbying. This
included personal endorse-
ments of the ERA by former

Presidents Carter and Ford
and their wives.

Georgia’s rejection of the
ERA follows a defeat for the
ERA in Oklahoma earlier this
week.
The ERA, which was passed

by a large majority in both the
U.S. House of Representatives
and Senate in 1972, has to be
ratified by 35 states’ legisla-
tures to become part of the
U.S. constitution.

The final deadline for ratifi-

cation is June 30, and the ERA
campaign is still three states
short of the 35 states it needs
for ratification.

Executives

in U.S.

sceptical of

forecasters
gp OurWashington
Correspondent*

THE U-S- businessman places
his trust in no particular

economic forecaster, but if

pressed win come up with a
few well-known names—and
himself.
This Is the finding of a

poll conducted by the Wall
Street Journal and Gallop
published yesterday. Of over
800 executives polled, one-

third hi large and medium
companies said they did not
trust any forecaster at alL In
small companies, the propor-
tion was even higher: 40 per
cent.
But those who did heed the

advice of others seemed to

hold in highest esteem Dr
Henry Kan fman

, the econo-
mist as Salomon Brothers,
who earned 6 per cent of the
vote at big companies, 5 per
cent at medium, and 1 per
cent at smalL
He was followed by Mr

Alan Greenspan, the New
York economic consultant,

and Professor Milton Fried-

man, the economist.
In fifth place, executives

rated their own personal
judgment, with small com-
panies laying specially large

store by it. In sixth place
came Mr Murray Weiden-
batnn, the chairman of the
Council of Economic Advisors,

who seems to be. the most
highly regarded government
official.

The saddest comment, per-

haps, is that executives put
their own company fore-

casters in seventh place, and
medium-sized firms did not
rate them at alL

Salvador army
‘retakes rebel

held town’
The El Salvador army

riflina it has regained con-

trol of Jocoaftique, a rebel-

held town near the Honduran
border, AP reports from San
Francisco Gotera.
Bnt sources with ties to the

Farabondo Marti National

liberation Front have denied
the army's claim and said

guerrillas were still in con-

trol of the town 17 miles

north of this capital of

Morazan province.
jeuranlists . and rescue

workers were - not allowed

into the town, and the report

could not be confirmed Inde-

pendently.

Jamaican GDP
grows by 1.5%
Jamaica’s economy grew by
an estimated L5 per cent last

year, the first increase in

gross domestic product

(GDP) for nine years, accord-

ing to Mr Edward Seaga, the

Prime Minister and Finance

Minister, Canute James re-

ports from. Kingston.
Mr Seaga said the small

GDP increase was significant,

following a 5.4 per cent fall

in 1980. Mr Seaga’s Adminis-
tration was elected in October
1980 promising economic
growth.

Montreal strike off

Public transport yesterday
looked set to return to normal
in Montreal after 6,700 bus
and underground railway
workers voted under govern-
ment pressure to call off a six-

day strike, Reuter reports
from Montreal

NOTICE OF REDEMPTION

TotheHolderscl

Plywood-Champion International
Finance Company

5*4% Convertible Guaranteed Debentures dne 1983

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that, pursuant to Hie provisions of the Indenture dated as of

February 15, 1968 providing for the above Debentures, $216£00 principal amount of said Debentures

have been gWW for redemption on February 15, Z9S2 (the “Redemption Date”), through operation
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David LasceHes in New York examines the mounting criticism of U.S. monetary policy
, /

Fed suffers as money
The White House has been

back on the offensive against a
familiar scapegoat this week,
the Federal Reserve Board,
accusing it of undermining
investor confidence by failing
to keep the money supply unifor
control.

President Ronald Reagan said
at his Press conference on Tues-
day that this shortcoming was
giving “the wrong signal” to
the money markets, and Mr
Donald. Regan, the treasury
secretary, denounced Fed policy
as “ erratic ” the next day.

President Reagan said the
recent spurt in tire growth of
the money supply had created
uncertainty about what the Fed
was up to, and businessmen
wanted to be sure that interest
rates and the inflation rate
would continue to come down
before they made big spending
decisions. He pointedly re-

frained from criticising’ or—for
that matter—endorsing Mr Fad
Volcker, the Fed chairman,
personally.

The President and the
Treasury Secretary’s criticism
was aimed specifically at the
massive increase that the U.S.
money sypply has shown an the
past couple of months—a surge .

that has alarmed Wall Street so
much that it has been the major
force behind the recent rebound
in U.S. interest rates, a develop-
ment that has dismayed
foreigners and Americans alike.

After meandering in a narrow
range in the middle of the year,
Ml, the most widely watched
measure, suddenly brake out in
November and rocketed up-
wards. Far from moderating,
tiie rise accelerated so test in

the past few weeks that Ml has
already used up nearly half the
growth planned for it by the
Fed for the whole of 1982.

This is puzzling ^pven that

the economy is in deep reces-

sion,- and some analysts have
dismissed it as a statistical

quirk. But the recent weakness
of Wall Street's financial

Mr Paul Volcker

markets reflects widely held
feazs that; whatever the reason,
the Fed will be forced to harden
up its monetary stance not just
to bring money growth back
under control, but to preserve
its fragile credibility and re-

assure the world that it is still

committed to the battle against
inflation. Such is the un-
certainty on Wall Street now
that no one is sore whether the
next move in the Prime rate
will be up or down.

Whether the Fed is as
alarmed by events as people
think is a matter for conjecture.

But the behaviour of the money
supply has once again raised

questions about the Fed’s tech-

niques at a time when the

Reagan Administration’s budget
balancing problems are already

posing a severe test of its

resolve.

Three explanations for the

money bulge are making the

rounds. The most widely

accepted is that it marks the

delayed “ echo ” of a temporary
easing move by the Fed last

autumn when interest rates

were dose to record levels and
the economy was showing the

first serious signs of malaise.

At that time, the Fed allowed
hank reserves to grow at a
faster pace.
Bank reserves, which are the

building blocks of credit; are
the main means the Fed now
uses to influence the growth of
the money supply.

Pointedly, the easing took
place just as Mr Regan made
his widely publicised plea to
the Fed not to overdo things,
although the Fed denies, of
course, that it heeds political

pressure.
If the Fed wanted to help

interest rates down, it suc-
ceeded in spectacular fashion.

The bond market rallied 15 per
cent in November, and the
Prime rate droped from IS per
cent to 25} per cent although
some analysts warned that the
price would be renewed money
supply growth at year’s end.
The Fed halted this easing,

or “accommodation” as it is

politely called on Wall Street,

some time in December, which
was when TJS.~ interest rates

started rising again, suggesting

that the Fed also anticipated

a rebound, in the money supply.

Another explanation is that

the money bulge reflects the
first stirrings of an economic
recovery. This theory is not
borne out by other statistics.

But money growth of the order

the U.S. has seen in the past

month has always presaged a
recovery in the past, although

at this stage the economy may
only have levelled out. not
started its upward trek.

The view at the Fed has
always been that the ILS
economy is more resilient than
most people think, and while

its top officials may not be
expecting a -vigorous revival

they are alert for the first sings

of a rebound in demand.

Then there is the statistical

quirk school which says that

much of the money bulge can
be traced to factors like

seasonal spending patterns, the

effect of the Christmas and
New Year holidays on pay-
ments, and even the severe
wilder which has disrupted
delivery of bank documents.
Bolstering this argument -is.

the- fact that Ml’s relationship

to other money measures,
notably the monetary. base,, has
become out of kfiter .since early
December. Before then, these

measures’ rates of growth were
converging. Now, Ml has leapt

ahead, reinforcing the. view’

that something unusual is going

on, not for the first time, given

the trouble the Fed has had
defining and steering all its

“Ms.” Meanwhile,- tiwk; more,
measured pace of growth an. the
monetary base suggests the Fed
has still got things basically

under controL .

The trouble with, tins tech-

nical explanation os that di has

not consoled WaH Street, whose
eyes are firmly fixed on the

way Ml has burst through tee
upper end of the Fed’s- target,-

especially after last week’s

huge $9.8bn rise, one of the

largest on record. • _ / ./

The TTKwiTiring unease/.could

be disipated if Ml falls oyer the
next two or three weeks; “wadi-

dng out’ the bulge, starting

with tonight’s money supply
report from the Fed which vnH
have to show a drop of at least

$2bn to $3bn to help. TheFed
may also prefer to adopt a wait-

and-see stance, .
rather than

tighten credit merely id

eradicate a bulge which could,

vanish of its own accord.' -

That Mr Reagan should have
taken the trouble to speak oh
something as technical asmoney
supply growth this week shows,

however, that M2 has been
pitched onto the political arena.

Ironically, the burden of .
Mr

Reagan’s comment was that the
Fed should take a tougher line ,

to bring MI back under controL

—a rare call from a politician,'

especially when the. economy is

.

in deep recession
1 at the start

of the mid-term election year.

The. White 'Hots* -may/bo
worried that tilings .ate happen- ^
isg/too . soon. Tha£ oror-rapid i*

money growth now. wffi. forte :

the Fed to damp down mad set &
off. another; recesson teter ,fe |£
the : year.- Meaffiy, :& siao0di/.
-recovery ,ti» spth^m -

couldset tiring hummingjticdy>5;

in time for the.Now^iti)erpQ&^

/ -.The Fed h&sjmyer daimedtM
have ported: control- over/the-j
money supply. Aqd teeaT
it 'admits it deliberately
peered the .

increase \ in
towards the end lof last year to]
make up 1 'for "the/ sing

"

growth -'it. showed -eartier̂
.
—

.

bulge: is potent a nunttnititek for i

critics wbo demand greater tea/'

sisteucy fum-ihie Fed.V;//^?j

.: .Although; -a ‘idiift rMrirdhi
tighter; .monetary polity. -liawj

would lo^ Tifce go^c^i -r
" '

-possibly' .even /jeopardise ; __
economic ;

recovery* tha- .odds*

would Seem to favour ^ 'Aside;

from-thepresSure That is-fcet

-applied .in the Fed/-to “H
something,” ; the Fed’s-

ing tendency is to be .

because of -the dang
by -the :

large
.

Budget/
Monetary

;
pcticy, dt-

7

will - once again: have'

most of the .r

this year.

-

Washington at centre of continuing UN controversy
BY DAVID TONGE

TEE SCUFFLING in the
corridors of the United Nations

in New York ahead of Wednes-
day’s Security Council vote on
sanctions against Israel was
grist to the mill of the swelling

number of critics of the UN in

the U.S.
The vote .in favour of the

Jordanian call for “concrete
and effective” retaliatory

measures against Israel for its

annexation "of the Golan Heights
was overwhelming, pushing the
U.S. into the use of its veto,

having drawn from the U.S.

chief delegate, Mrs Jeane Kirk-

patrick, the testy observation

that the Security Council’s role

was to prevent an aggravation

of the situation. The text of the

motion, she said, would have
the opposite effect

Only last year, Mr George
Bush, the U.S. Vice President
and a former representative at

the UN, said he did not believe

“there has ever been a time
in the history of the United
Nations when it was more
necessary for it to improve its

credibility.”

He also voiced Washington’s
anger at the UN “serving as a
podium from which a radical

nation or movement advances
propaganda.”
Today U.S. officials are quick

to echo such criticism and to

complain at the disproportionate

weight which they believe the
one-nation one-vote system of

the 157-member UN General
Assembly gives to countries

such as Belize with a population

of 154,000 and Vanuatu

—

population 80,000.

They also cite public opinion
polls which show that respect

for the 37-yearold body in the

U.S. is falling.

Other polls however show
that fewer and fewer people in

the U.S. believe that Washing-
ton should withdraw from the
UN as a whole, in the way it

dad from the International

Labour Organisation over a
period of two years.

However piqued by its con-

tinuing near-isolation over the

the Issues of Israel and South
Africa, Washington says that

its policy is to “stand and
fight" For the UN, which last

month elected the Peruvian
career diplomat, Sr Javier Perez

de Cuellar, as its fifth Secretary

General, contains much the

U.S. and other critics of the
system value deeply.

One of the successes of the

50 countries who gathered in

the San Francisco Opera House
.in 1945 was that they created

a scheme with something for

everybody. Change now would
involve reopening the UN’s
charter—and none of the major
powers are prepared to take the
risks involved.

For the major powers, the

UN’s main virtue—indeed a
sufficient reason for them to

send some of their senior diplo-

mats to New York—4s the
Security Council.

It is the one UN body with
real teeth. It alone can impose
mandatory sanctions or take
military measures. Yet, it pre-

serves a balance by allowing
the five major powers as they
emerged from World War H

—

Britain, China, France, the
Soviet Union and the UB.—the
right of veto.

“It is serious, small enough,
and has a real say," in the
official U.S. view—even if at

times such as Vietnam it has
sometimes acted to keep the
UN out “A safety valve for
restoring amour propre,” is the
more languid British comment
considering such incidents as
Israel's bombing of Iraq’s

Over the years, the Council
has become a weapon for forg-
ing public opinion, but its cen-
tral role on world peacekeeping
is more important for most of
its major members.
The Eastern bloc, recalling

Korea, normally avoids financ
ing involvements such as that
of the UN forces In ithe Middle
East The West is now squarely
behind the UN practice of send-
ing buffer forces into troubled
zones.
Mh Brian Urquhart, the

Under Secretary General of the

- The U.S. mission at the

United Nations is keeping a
computerised record of - the
votes cast there by other

nations and will not ignore
votes against U.S. interests, a
mission official said yester-

day. Reuter reports from
Washington.

He said the aim of the

record was to show other

delegations that they were
responsible for their actions.

The official, who asked not

to be identified, was speaking

to reporters at a lunch held

by the Heritage Foundation,

a conservative research

organisation, which . said ft

was maldi^ fl series of studies

of the UNT -

The foundation’s ; first

report, issued yesterday, gave
a generally negative view of

the world body which, ft

accused -of seeking . to re-

distribute UB. resources and
of aiding terrorists;

It . said ' inflammatory
rhetoric at the UN repeatedly

condemned the . V& . as

imperialist and; a . threat to .

world peace.

“For good reason, there-

fore, the worth of the,UN; is

more suspect than at any time
in its history," it said.

strings.' The US. cootri6ufie^f2ff i

pe£ cent of 4he bbcbfls "regular £ . I

'jkidget-^-$598m for 1981—and / 7

EEC members a .further,.274 4? •

per. cent • 2
'

;

'• Last March, the lff : majca-^
Western contribtdote agreed ihjj

. Geneva ,to block: increase ih|
this budget in Ihfe next ^is?or.3

years and torfoHOWva 'sinuter^

tine;towards fee agamies. Thiaj

tougher approach was underj
lined /; hi ;

- November; ,wfaeir

Britain among other coiudtiOM W.-t.
Tnonnted ’ChaHehge. ^sf'TBte /!=

budget of the FAD. -/•

The
;
Wesflfvblajins >'la&i-it- is

\

UN- for special political affairs

and a man involved iiand a man involved in most of

the UN’s major crises, argues:
“ On many occasions when
regional conflicts have shown
signs of leading to confronta-

tion between nuclear powers,

those powers have very effec-

tively used the machinery of

the Security Council as a de-

vice for altering course away
from confrontation.” He cites

the 2962 Cuban missile crisis

and 1973 Middle East war.

He accepts, however, that the

UN has failed to enforce the

peace in the way foreseen in

those hopeful days when the

UN Charter was drafted and
has failed to develop from an
Institution into a constitutional

body laying dow
body laying down the law for

the world.

Reform is no more likely to

lap at the General Assembly,

the UN showpiece for many
small countries. The rhetoric,

jragon and bombast are the
despair of the West but the.

Assembly like the Security
Council cannot be touched with-
out risking the whole.

WhOe recognising the
AssemWy’se value as a safety
valve for smaller countries,

US. diplomats say all they can
do is make sure that their
doughty representative, Mrs
Kirkpatrick “-jumps up and
down when we see meanness.
We make it clear that countries
cannot criticise us and expect
to get away scotfree.”
Further, the Americans have

also resisted attempts by the
General Assembly to take itself

new powers to itself, in parti-

cular to control or “guide ” the
International Monetary Fund
and the World Bank.

Much of the criticism of the
UN is directed at the activities

of the Assembly 'and - its off-

shoots. One of the most force-
ful recent attacks came from
Baron Rnediger Von Weehmar,
the West German diplomat and
president of the last General
Assembly.
He complained that in 1980

the UN had 1/L70 days of meet-
ings at its New York head-
quarters and in Geneva; the
General Assembly lost 168 hours

.

because of late starting; and the
UN produced so many docu-
ments that two years’ output
would “easily pave our way to
the moon.” In 1980, it

.
pub-

lished nearly lbn pages of docu-
ments.
There are many who share his

criticisms of the abstruseness
and Irrelevance of many UN
resolutions, but with a restruc-.
taring af the UN out of the ques-
tion, the West has been concern^,
trating on the waste of time and.
money. -In particular; it has.
looked at the operation of the
18,000 strong UN secretariat
and the work of the 17

-

specialised UN agencies such as
toe Food and Agriculture1

’

Organisation (FAO) and the UN-
Educational, Scientific, and
Cultural Organisation
The West’s leverage chmes „

- making slow- progress, fa-some ;
t

areas. - It -may have; long, criti-/
" cfsed UNESCO for straying/,

from its mandate- to deal with-:’

- education and crrftrite into poli- “ .

tics, bat this week ,EEC diplo-
. ,

mats were expressing tbe hope$ •

that _M Amadou JTBcfw. the.;./

director - general of UNESCO,
had bejgun'to- ateept their con-

j

cern Orer-Sttei&pts to introctace^

a .nfiw '- information order

j

restricting journalists, s_

.Now Sr. Peres de CueHm I j 1

being urged: to come to gripsS
with tbe.UN secretariat, where/!;
he tefoe worked, although !»3|
has already-prompted somecoa-f
cemihithe West by. his sttessj

•oh/the .UN’s need to concern*
itself with .development/
just with peace.

.

’•

: An : increasing number,
.Third World countries ages]

looking to the UN for :a

on , the development
Many believe development

:
a^

,

the UN’s mission for the- IjWOs’f
—now : that

.
of decofonisatiaiM

has cea$ed .;to ;figure . so large,/
that there are; at least pi
of Namibian ' /independence!
thatv .toe -

.
:UN*s con

political
.
preoccupations show/

signs of being restricted to the-i

Middle East iv/- t

Bat one problem has beset;
the UN- throughout its history-

*

Nations
,
are .reluctant ’to -.give j

away auDioiltyi z ..

: The--UN has fallen stent -effj

‘its founders-’ 'ideals : for
more than ihost other,
and : become.- only “the
United NationsL wfr » ,hate,' . -

.

Lori
. Carrington,/the : British/

Foreign. Secretary, has ; put- if
‘

UN group approves funds

for African news agency
BY DAVID TONGE

A UNITED NATIONS working
group agreed this week in

Acapulco, Mexico, to give $L5m
(£80,0w) to help launch an
African news pooL The project

for the Pan-African News
Agency is one of 150 such
schemes costed at over $90m
which the Third World is back-
ing in order to reduce its

dependence on Western news
media, i

The agreement was reached
on Wednesday right by a work-
ing group set up by the Inter-

national Programme for the
Development of Communica-
tions, a body of 35 rich and poor
countries set up as a result of
the long and bitter debate over

a “ new world information
order” in Urasco, the UN Edu-
cational, Scientific and Cultural
Organisation.

Many Western countries fear
this new oitier could legitimise

state control over journalists

and endanger toe freedom of the
press. Britain, the U.S. and
West Germany have been fight-

ing tooth and nail to prevent
this, backing the formation of
the IPDC to take some of toe
sting out of toe debate.

They believe the IPDC should
act as an clearing house for pro-
jects to help developing coun-
tries* communications and have
refused to make significant con-
tributions, but other countries
such as France have agreed to

help IPDC become a fund to fin-

ance new projects.

The results of the working
group have to be endorsed by
a full meeting of IPDC on Mon-
day.

The next round in the long

battle over the new information

order is to fought in Paris later

this year when debate starts on
UNESCO’s medium term plan
for 198489. In 1983 the argu-
ment could again rage during
the body’s general conference.
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David Lennon examines discontent among Israelis in Yamit

Sinai settlers hang on in hope

. *
'

.tfi

AN AIR of decay and incipient
violence hangs over the Israeli

settlements in north eastern
Sinai, which are to be evacuated
and handed over to Egypt when
Israel makes its final with-
drawal from the peninsula in

April.

The sands of Sinai are drift-

ing back over the fields and
roads of the' settlements. Skele-

tons of abandoned hot-houses
are stark reminders of the

agriculture which once
flourished there. In the Yamit
urban settlement, roost bouses

are shuttered as the population
dwindles in advance of the

evacuation.
However, not all the settlers

have left Some are hanging on
demanding more compensation
for their small businesses, some
hope that the withdrawal can

be stopped and some new
settlers have arrived to try to

halt by force the evacuation

from what they consider to be
part of the Biblical land of

Israel.

Less than half of the 4,500

Israelis who lived on the dozen
agricultural settlements and
one urban settlement built in

northern Sinai just south of the

Gaza strip still remain. Many
have moved out to rebuild their

homes and farms in Israel, aided
by generous compensation from
the Government
The main groups which are

still holding out until the last

minute are the anti-peace

organisations and the business-

men who believe they are being
short-changed by the compensa-
tion being offered to them.
The businessmen were respon-

sible for the recent violence in

Yamit, when they barricaded

the small town and burned
Government buildings. In spite

of Government claims to the

Border disputes remain
CONSIDERABLE differences

remain between Israel and
Egypt about where their new'

border should be. even though
there are less than 100 days

untU Israel's final withdrawal
from Sinai, David Lennon
writes.

Sixteen border points are

In dispute, the main problem
areas heing at the northern

end where the border bisects

the town of Rafah and in the

south where it runs close to

Eilat.

Most of Rafah lies within
the Gaza Strip, but since
Israeli occupation In 1967 the
town has expanded into Sinai.

Re-creating the former border
may separate families from
their work or their fields.

The problem in the south
is that an Israeli holiday vil-

lage and an almost completed
hotel lie just south of the
1948 armistice line bnt north
of the border agreed in 1906

contrary, they have some justifi-

cation for complaint, as on
average they will each receive

around Im shekels (£33.100) for

their homes and businesses,

compared to almost 7m shekels

paid out to many of the fanners.
Mr Ariatar Rochin, general

manager of Bar-Ram Irrigation,

which set up one of its plants

in Yamit, says that the com-
pensation offer is totally in-

adequate. His company exports
more than Sim (£531.000)

worth of irrigation equipment a
year. The closure and reloca-

tion of his plant cannot be
covered by a £30,000 compensa-
tion grant.

There is more than a suspi-

cion in the minds of Yamit
businessmen, that the Govern-
ment has deliberately pro-
longed the negotiations with
them for political purposes.
Mr Motti Ben-Yannai, who

moved to Yamit four years ago
to set up a publishing and print-

ing business, says: “The Gov-
ernment wants to make the
withdrawal from Yamit as
traumatic as possible, so as to
stave off future pressures for

withdrawals from the West
Bank and Gaza.”
The impression that the

Government is not too unhappy
about the uproar over Yamit
and the other settlements is

reinforced by its failure to take
any action against the zealots

of the Gush Emunim movement
who have infiltrated the settle-

ments in- recent weeks to

oppose the withdrawal. They
include three members of the
Knesset (parliament), one of
whom. Rabbi Haim Druckman,
is a deputy minister in the
Begin Government
Hundreds of these squatters

have moved into abandoned
homes in Yamit and nearby
agricultural settlements. They
have vowed never to leave and
speak of passive resistance to

the evacuation, claiming to

abhor violence.
But among them is a smaller

group of fanatics, who are
followers of Rabin Meir Kahane,
who has been jailed a number
of times for preaching violence
against the Arab inhabitants of
Israel and the occupied terri-

tories.

Mr Yitzhak Regev, chairman
of the Settlements Committee,
believes that they may take up
arms to resist evacuation. “It

is- no longer a secret that a
Kamikazi underground exists

in. -the Yamit area. They do
not consider that one or two
killed would be a disaster when
you are talking about stopping
the withdrawal,” he says.

In spite of urgings by the
Minister of Justice and the
Attorney General, the cabinet
has failed to take any action to
expel extremists who have
squatted in the empty buildings,
have hripe dthem by admitting
their children to the local

school and have connected their

houses to the electricity and
water grids.

It is generally expected that
the 90 businessmen in Yamit
will be properly compensated
eventually, either before the
final evacuation or soon after.

But about 30 families among
the original settlers will stay to
the end, in the hope that the
final phase of the peace treaty
will not be implemented. Mr
Yossi Mass, a veteran of the
Sadot settlement and an activist

among those opposed to with-
drawal, says they have received
encouragement in their stand
from government officials,

whom he would not name. •

Watching tbe death throes of
the settlements with amusement,
are thq nomadic Bedouins, who
live -in the Rafah area of Sinai,
which Israel renamed the Yamit
Salient Ait tbe beginning of
1972, about 1.500 Bedouin
families were evicted from a
33.000-acre area south of tbe
Gaza Strip to make way for tbe
settlers.

Since then they have been
forced to live outside the wire

&
’i'- .

move ofl
BY UKSAN HljAZI IN BEIRUT

Isaeli children play in a sandbagged trench dug by Yamit

settlers

fences surrounding the settle-

ments. only being allowed back
into their former grazing and
subsistence farming lands as

day labourers for the settlers.

The Bedouins are unani-
mously happy that tbe settlers

are being evicted and plan a big
celebration when the Egyptians
return. The only dispute among
the nomads is whether the
settlements should be razed to
the ground, as the elders would
like, or the keys to the Israeli-

built homes be handed to them,
as the younger men favour.
But before this can happen,

those who evicted tbe Bedouins,

will have first to be evicted. This

may prove to be far from easy-'
Mrs Ella Weizman, a repre-

sentative of the " Stop the With-
drawal ’* movement, claims that
her organisation will be able to

calle on tens of thousands of
Israelis to join them on evic-

tion day.

Mr Avi Farhan, of .the more
radical Maoz (Fortress) -group,

also claims that tens of thous-
ands of his supporters wall Come
to tbe area to stop the with-
drawal He says that if toe army
tries to evacuate the settlers by
force, there could be serious
violence.

SYRIA* and other Arab nations
reacted angrily yesterday to tbe
veto cast by the United States

at the United Nations -Security '.

Council on Wednesday night
against a resolution imposing

.

voluntary sanctions /against

Israel over its annexation of
the Golan Heights* •' _.• -

Syrian President Hafez al-

Assad 'said the. international
,

- community should “ act against.,

the aggressor (Israel) andthe
protectors of the aggressor (the

United States) before it is too
late.”- • f

1 '

'
.

A radical -Palestinian.- guer-

rilla group, the Democratic-
Front for the Liberation -

r
-.o£-‘

Palestine, urged a prompt oil

boycott against the UiJ. Arab
states should also/withdraw
deposits from American, banksj-
it said. '

....

"

.-Arab delegations at the -UN
thwarted by the veto :of .whar
they regarded as - the mildest?

possible - resolution. against

Israel yesterday considered
taking tiie - 'question ; to the'

General Assembly, where, there/

is no power of veto.

.

A much tougher resolution:,,

than, the one . rejected in. the/

Security . Council - would .+ be
'

adopted if the Arab states and,',

their Communist * and non*/
aligned supporters took that;

route.
Before the council adjourned,

the Jordanian delegate, Mr-.

Hazem Niisselbeh, asked that-

the question ' be left on the;

-

agenda for further discussion

Hr Nnsselbeh said that a
move to transfer it to an emer-
gency special .session of . the
GeneralAssembly was probable
And Arab foreign Ministers
would meet soan

:
to consider

-tactiCS. : - X'- '
. T-

The move would allow -dele-

gates to castigate the UJ5. for

blocking: thewiRof-toemajerity
in the Council ahd-serymg once

. again as IsraeL’s.profcector.
- Mrs Jeane Kilpatrick, the
American delegate; /who is

politically, perhaps even- more
-conservative than U.S: President
Ronald - Reagan; compared the
Council's concern /over toe
Golan .-Heights, with'

.
toe: UN’s

failure even to tidk iaboutithe
*masaye, brutal repression ” in

Poland-/ : jxr-Jx'- :” .

r
.

:

. -The resolution theUiS. vetoed:

'Was “on ahenation,, :.-CTeh a
perversion of the ..very, purpose
of- the Security Council,” she

: Tn. Bdrnt,- the Leftist -Press
joined - in deploring toe - UE.
stand^and 'Saudi; Arabian,news-
papers called on Arab countries,
to ;dose ranks as -the only way
to realise; Arab- rights.- ,

. While -sn :
. American; .veto had

:

been.expected, the factthat toe
Reagan Administoati^ /went
ahead and' cast it came assume,
what of a shock to many: Arabs,

diptomate here said. The move
to -bound To prove embarcassring

to America's- Arab friends," such
aS Saudi Arabia, they a^ded. .

.

Angola denies plan to

negotiate with Unita

Zimbabwe MP
to sue for assault

OFFSHORE SEARCH Indian rebels to

BY OUR FOREIGN STAFF

ANGOLA yesterday denied
reports that it has offered to

negotiate with Unita insurgent
forces about ending the civil

war in the country.
Dr Janas Savimbi, the Unita

leader, claimed that he had
received a message from
Luanda inviting him to begin
reconciliation talks over the
war, which began nearly seven
years ago, when the former
Portuguese colony became inde-
pendent.
He said that Unita was always

ready to negotiate, and con-
tacts would be made through
intermediaries for at least the
next two months.
Angop, the Angolas news

agency, said yesterday that it

bad been told by officials that
reports in the international
Press that the Angolan authori-
ties had sent a message to
“puppet groupings” had abso-
lutely no foundation in truth.

One of the main obstacles
between the two sides is the
presence of Cuban forces, sup-
porting the Government’s
MPLA forces.

Renter adds from Lusaka:
Ministers from eight black
African states and leaders of
the South-west Africa People’s
Organisation (Swapo) are to
meet in Lusaka tomorrow to
discuss the latest Western pro-
posals for Namibian independ-
ence.

SALISBURY — Lawyers for

the detained white
Zimbabwean MP Mr Wally
Stuttaford said yesterday he

! had been repeatedly tortured
and beaten in an attempt to
force him to change his state-

ment of innocence of plotting
a coup against toe Government
of Mr Robert Mugabe.
Mr David Wadman, the

MP’s solicitor, said he would
bring a High Court action for
assault and damages.
The leader of Mr Stuttaford's

Republican Front Party,
former Prime Minister Mr Ian
Smith, told Parliament amid
uproar from black MPs yester-
day that Mr Stuttaford had
been tortured.
A police spokesman said yes-

terday that the allegation was
being investigated.
Reuter

Promising oil find in S. Africa step up action

Khmer
‘not major battle’

BY j. D. F. JONES IN JOHANNESBURG
By 1C. K. Sharma In New Delhi

SOUTH AFRICA’S Government-
controlled oil exploration
organisation has claimed
promising results from its

recent offshore search south of
Mossel Bay in toe Cape.

Dr P. J. van Zijl, managing
director of Soekor (Southern
Oil Exploration Corporation)
said in a statement that the
second of eight boreholes in
this area in 1981 had yielded
very promising results in terms
of gas and light oil.

“In spite of toe fact that the*
reserves are smaller than
originally anticipated, the find
remains of great value and if

further discoveries should be
made in the vicinity, a reserve
that is big enough to sustain
economic production might be

Anns cache found
Caches of Soviet-nude rifles,

hand grenades and limpet
mines have been found in
isolated areas of eastern
Transvaal and northern Natal,
police said yesterday. Renter
reports from Pretoria. Three
men suspected of belonging
to the banned African
National Congress (ANC)
were arrested and will appear
in court soon, a spokesman
said. - -

established,” added Dr van Zijl.

In 1981 Soekor drilled 15
boreholes compared with seven

in 1980. Four of the eight bore-
holes drilled in the Mossel Bay
area had produced gas at a rate
considered economic, plus light
oiL Provisional - estimates sug-
gested that reserves in the area
might be between 0B and 0.4

trillion (million million) cubic
feet of gas.

The South African. Govern-
ment has been searching for oil

for many years, so far without
significant success. It is in
response to this disappointment—and its. awareness of the
toreat of -international sanc-
tions—that South Africa has
concentrated on developing
major oil-from-coal facHities
which now supply nearly 50 per
cent of the republic’s oil

requirements.

MORE .rebel activity is expected
in th troubled state ofMizoram
in norfreast Indi following the:
Government’s decision to; bah-
the Mizo National Front which
is seeking to- secede from the
Indian union.. V

A bloody insurrection was
launched by the' front a few:
years ago and toe Indian 'Amy-
ls presently heavily involved in

the state. Mizoram lies on the
India-Burma border and rebels
find it easy to cross over to
escape- pursuing troops.

Prime Minister Indira Gandhj
has been holding talk? with the
Mizo leader, Mr Laldenga, on a
settlement, but his arrest
thought likely following the
Government’s tough line.- •

.. BANGKOK — Thai-./, and
- Western military ef&chdsnld
yesterday they did hftL thfnk

that / fightihg thtor W®t*
between Khmer Rouge guer-

rffias ' and. Vietnamese-led .
-

- troops near the bprder with ..

Thailand marked toe begin-

ning oif a major- dry season -

offensive in Kampuchea. .

About 3,080 tivffiaa follow- .

era of toe. Khmer Rouge
crossed taxto/ -Thailand to .

escape Vietnam**© artillery

and mortar/barrages. • :
-

.V -About ; Vietnamese •

droops are bettered;. to :3>e .

involved in the fighting but a
Thai .military, official said:

“the fightingstonot-bn a scale
s
-

toaf'would wettyus^Thai .

troops who patrol the frontier ,

havebeen \ stood -down,from
full alert.

Renter '
... W -

'

WORLD TRADE NEWS
Turkey signs trade Indonesia

accord with Moscow J^es tough

BY ME77N MUNIR IN ISTANBUL ltllC Willi

Soviet Union to buy Indian cotton textiles worth £105m
BY K. K. SHARMA IN NEW DELHI

TURKEY and the Soviet Union
have signed a trade agreement
and expect two-way trade to
reach 8600m (£315m) this year.
The agreement, reached in

Ankara, is a clearing arrange-
ment and is hammered out
annually. It stipulates an in-

crease of about $200m for toe
trade realised last year.

Its timing is embarrassing
for Turkey this year, coming
at a time when the U.S. is

urging its allies to apply sanc-
tions against toe Soviet Union
over Poland.
The U.S. embassy in

Ankara has told the Turkish
Government that it was not
pleased by toe agreement How-

ever, the Turkish Foreign
Ministry has described it as
“routine.”

As a neighbour and recipient
of Soviet project credits, Turkey
was hardly in a position to
apply sanctions.
Under the new agreement

the main items to be exchanged
are Soviet fuel oil, chemicals
and electricity for eastern
Turkey’s requirements, and
Turkish livestock, foods, textiles
and tobacco. -

The Soviet-built steel plant
in Iskenderun and an aluminium
plant in Seydisehir are being
expanded. Tbe Russians are
also helping Turkey to build a
thermal power plant

investors
By Richard Cowper In Jakarta

General Electric plans

thermoplastics plant
BY CHARLES BATCHELOR IN AMSTERDAM

GENERAL ELECTRIC is to
build a 9105m (£5 5.2m) plant

to make its “Noryl" range of
thermoplastic resins at Bergen
up Zoom in toe Netherlands.
Ifee new factory will make the
Dutch operation self-sufficient

n polyphenylene oxide, the
jasLs of Noryl, which is at pre-

rent imported, from its Selkirk,
'Tew York plant
General Electric also

oxnounced plans to bufld. a third
jolyphenylene oxide plant
oanfiy with Mitsui, in Japan.
She two new factories will both
tart production ki 1984.
The company declined to re-

veal capacity of toe new Dutch
plant but said it will employ 75.

It is part of a $200m expansion
at Bergen op Zoom. A $26m
plant to make the polycarbonate
“ Lexan ” has already been com-
pleted.
A decision has yet to be taken

on the final phase—to build a
Noryl compounding plant and
further extend tbe Lexan plant
Lexan is a tough plastic with

high resistance to heat and is

used in car bumpers, in the
aircraft industry and, in its
transparent form, as security
glass. Noryl has similar pro-*
perties

Agricultural fair opens
BY LESLIE COUTT IN BERUN

TEST BERLIN has become toe

[ennan test market for foreign
sod producers and industrial
Zest Germany has become the

grid’s fourth largest exporter

f agricultural products. These
re themes at toe “ Green
Teek" agricultural exhibition,

i West Berlin, which opens

Klay.

Last year, West Germany tm-

jrted DM 47bn (£ll.lbn) in

gxiculturai products and was
te world’s largest net importer

l food. However, its agricul-

iral exports expanded by a

tcord 26.6 per cent to DM

21.8bn, which placed it after
the U.S., France and the Neth-
erlands.
Food is the fourth-ranked

West German export after
vehicles, electrical engineering
and ' mechanical ' engineering
products, Italy is by far toe big-
gest buyer of West German
food followed by the Nether-
lands, France, Belgium -and, toe
UK
These countries use West

j

Berlin as a self-contained- test

market to try out new food
products before they go on sale

throughout West Germany.

INDONESIA has announced
measures to force foreign
companies to abide by the con-
troversial counter-purchase
policy, which took effect at the
beginning of this month.
Companies not complying

with the scheme, criticised by
some suppliers as unworkable
and discriminatory, will face
heavy fines, according to a
senior Government official.

Under the counter-purchase
scheme overseas companies
winning government procure-
ment and construction contracts
must arrange for the export of
an equivalent value of Indo-
nesian non-oil and non-gas pro-
ducts. The scheme does not
apply to contracts worth less
than Rupiahs 500,000
(£410,526).
Mr Soedharmono, Indonesia’s

Secretary of State, and a dose
adviser to the president, said
that foreign companies would

j

face heavy sanctions if they did
not meet their obligations under
the new law.
“Foreign suppliers who fail to

carry out their obligations will
face a fine equivalent to 50 per
cent of toe value of the goods
they are supposed to export In
this way, overseas suppliers will
be prompted to abide by the
Counter-purchase requirement,”
Mr Soedharmono said.

Details of. the scheme, which
is aimed at reversing last year’s
dramatic fall in non-oil exports
are still emerging.
Mr Radius Prawiro, Indo-

nesia’s Trade Minister,
emphasised earlier this week
that four types of government
purchases would be exempt
from toe new policy.

-•Those financed with' soft-terra
credits from -toe World Bank,
the Asian Development Bank
and others.

• Import purchases by com-
panies which have

. joint
ventures with .Indonesian state-

owned companies.

• The domestic component
element In a -contract won by a
foreign company.
• Professional services used by
government agencies.

With perhaps as much as
$10bn worth of. government con-

tracts in the. pipeline the new

THE SOVIET UNION has
agreed to buy 200m metres
of cotton textiles from India
this year worth about $200m
(£105m). The move follows
talks between the . two
countries on a long-term
textile contract in which the
Soviet Union is interested.

The Soviet order comes as
the Indian textile industry
faces a recession and inven-
tories are piling up In mills
throughout the country. In
addition, 60 mnis in the

Bombay region began an
indefinite strike from Monday.

The Russians are interested
in baying fixed quantities of
Indian textiles over 20 years
to make up for their own
shortages. They have offered
to help the Indian Industry
to expand and this will in-

volve creating additional
capacity by importing textile
machinery from Russia.

The Russians have indi-
cated that their imports

would amount to 500m metres
a year for the next 20 years.
This is much more than

India exports to the rest of
the world and there is con-
siderable reluctance to divert
shipments to Russia from
areas which pay in hard
currency—under an Indo-
Soviet trade agreement trade
settlements are made in
Indian rupees or in goods.
However, textile industry

officials say that Soviet
machinery is obsolete and

that they would prefer to.
establish the ! - additional
capacity needed either from;
Indian manufacturers or front-
western Europe. .This in-
volves the question of financ-
ing, which has not been dis-
cussed with Russia. -

The Indian Government fe
also taking care to obtain
commitments from textile
exporters before entering into
any long-term nrrangen&ent.
This is because, despite pro-
tests to Western countries.

India has not been able to
exportrsufficteiit quantities of
textiles to fulfil the quotas
allowed under the Multi-
Fibre Arrangement;

- "r Another - agreement signed
with the Soviet Union this

_wpek provides-for;thel export

.

of 200,000 tonnesof rice from
_ India in exchange for erode '

oil of an equivalent value- -

This is part of India's' eom-
' mitment to export 600,000
.tonnes of. rice to - Rnwria fa. -

.
exchange for crude oH- :V-

.

ir
ljU3:

Britain offers further £10m to help improve coal industry
BY OUR NEW DELHI CORRESPONDENT

BRITAIN has offered another
£10m for modernisation of the
Indian coal industry in addition
to toe £20m given last year.
The offer was made at toe

fourth Indo-BritLsh coal steer-
ing committee meeting which
ended in New Delhi on Wed-
nesday.

The British team at the
meeting submitted a feasi-
bility report for the develop-
ment of toe Ghusick coal mines
in India. The Indians indicated
they would require high tech-
nology from Britain.
The two countries have

agreed to make joint seismic

surveys. British technology will
be used to find new coal re-
serves in India.
A major area of collaboration

will involve mining for about
2bn tonnes of superior grade
coal that is standing in pillars
in Indian mines because of toe
use of obsolete mining methods.

Meanwhile. . Mr. . Kenneth
Baker, British Minister for
Technology has revived Us
governments offer for setting
up a 1,000 Mw thermal station 1

in India. The offer was made at
a meeting with Mr Vikram.
Mahajan, India’s Minister 'for
Energy.

The . British- proposal" ' fn-

volves a - financing package of
£240m couastirig-- partly

: of

;

grants and- partly of;
; exportf

credits; The:- offer is
: - being

• exajniii^d i by the Mmistiy. of

!

Energy and is likely . to : be
'actepfetf in view- of a. serious
power shortage in India,; 7 .

Jenkin issues caution on

Tokyo imports promise

EEC moves to defuse

trade rows with U S.

Ford heads

Danish

BY MAURICE SAMUELSON

JAPAN’S latest promise by her
International Trade Minister to
open her markets to foreign
imports would be measured by
the extent to which it yielded
early results, Mr Patrick Jenkin,
Britain's Industry Secretary,
said in London yesterday.

He was commenting on toe
pledge of “ drastic ” action
given last weekend by Mr
Shimtaro Abe, Japan’s new
International Trade Minister, at
the conference of industrialised
countries at Key Biscayne,
Florida.

BY GILES MERRITT IN BRUSSELS

policy could affect about $2.5bn
worth of contracts a year.

Welcoming Mr Abe's pledge,-
Mr Jenkin also listed previous
Japanese statements which had
failed to satisfy Western
attempts to expand sales to
Japan or to bring about self

restraint by Japanese exporters.

The latest free trade pledge,
he said, could “ only be judged
by results," and by the extent
to which “a new attitude- fa-
international trade “ permeated
the whole of Japan's economy.
Ip order to fulfil Mr Abe's

pledge, Mr Jenkin continued,'

japan might have to take “ very,

difficult decisions,” such as

changing regulations which at

present impede wider use of
toe yen in international trade;
or toe policies regarding pub-
lic procurement and distribu-
tion.

The EEC bad recently given
Japan a list of requests con-
cerning moderation of her ex-
ports in sensitive sectors. Sur-
veillance of exports of cars,

colour televisions and some
numerically-controlled machine
tools had been introduced; how-
ever, unless there was an im-
provement, Western countries
might have to introduce “ in-

dicative figures of acceptable
levels of imports."

Reuter reports from Tokyo:
Mr Zenko Suzuki, the Japanese
Prime Minister yesterday
pledged further efforts to solve

trade friction with Western
nations as J2pan came under
renewed- pressure to make its

'markets more open to imports.
Mr Suzuki said Japan is ready

to bear greater responsibilities

for ending friction with its

trading partners. Mr Mike
Mansfield, UB. Ambassador to
Japan, who is' on home leave,

.sent a letter to Mr Suzuki
yesterday asking Japan to
reduce trade barriers.

FRESH ATTEMPTS to defuse
worsening U.S.-EEC trade
tensions will be made when a
top-level European Commission
team visits Washington on
February 8 for three days of
talks.

The EEC-UB. discussions will
centre on tbe serious strains
imposed on toe transatlantic
relationship by the recent spate
of anti-dumping suits filed
against EEC steelmakers by
their chief U.S. competitors,
and on toe further threat of
U.S. Government action against
EEC. agricultural exports.

The European Commission
team includes Viscount Etienne
Davignon, tiie Industry Com-
missioner, Mr Paul Dalsager,
Agriculture Commissioner, and
Herr. Wilhelm Haferkamp, who
has overall responsibility in the
Commission for -external rela-
tions.

The visit is formally a return
following .the. mi<H>ecember
trip to Brussels of four Reagan
Cabinet members, headed fay
Mr Alexander Haig, .toe Secre-
tary of State, to review trade
problems. But it takes place in
a climate of declining goodwill
on both sides, and Is being seen

In Brussels as an hrfpQftaB^&d
to halt the present slide towards
a trade war. ^ : r.

Tbe European Commission,
earlier this month hinted that
it might have recourse to action
under the General Agreement
on Tariffs and Trade to defendEEC steelmaker** interests. The
U.5. Government' has lately
mentioned the possibility of'
GATT action to stem EEC.'
world sales of grain.

' •
‘ 5' ’}

Community member- goventl
ments have also ' backed toe I

Brussels ‘Commission’s rejectioxr
of U.S. charges that EEC -steel
eeports - there have .-seriously
disrupted the ..UB. <market.

'

• The UJS. International Trade-
commission (ITC) has' tenta--
tively scheduled' &-eotiference
for . February . it on A .iargu
numbOT of import compfafats :

fileff -fay domestic. steefv pro-,-

ducers. ITC offidalasaid. AP-D

J

reported from Washington
'

This would be, In.'efiKtt, toe
’

first formal G-overament hearing:
on charges filed by
makers
cjttbPB.. steel , -i®odnicte.,-.firont

'

western Europe- ;sud " other
countries.

.

•'

TWO EAST-Baropean .oar

...models,, toe Skoda and toe'
• Lada, -Jncreased

' theufi-jolnt J
•share; c**

• ;
market.'frbm .3,4 per cent in
1980 .gey <eaa£ last

year;^ -^beb ‘toey -sold 8JB5,.
cax^ --.lacawdShg to'-'

- toe
. .''Assoriatioa- ^-of' -‘Auto . Im-
KZ-pbcteriu-^:.
Japanese models- suffered a set-

’

- / back^toefr *na*ket share fall-
'

• >t.

.S

out a price* •:

cutting' : Isaiah'7

, campaign^
- became ^ba'- leading, make, .

. tecressktfj lfs hiarkfit" share
•: - tb-' 15.4-:

woi^jffacewith' 125

. the-.maSrt'f^.

-cars soSai
- - '

'

itf/wag “asaAtrWwpi : fpr;.

mew : •
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-TOOTAL. THE-- tJSKs third;

. biggest teqetfie bompw^-is. to
close Strinea* .^Manchester
fabric
loss of 60ft job^. •

-. XV;
': • .

As a . rftsukYihe
'company,

wliKji-haS-.'&WPt-- Ifeworkforce .-.

shrink by <me4hSs<I tn tbe past

; two yearSr VftB-JWt priutif?shiato

fabric Jit •: /• SC. . :

Tootal ^cstefdav: blasted Hie .

closure* which.?nB;bepmJnto
'effect over tficEerffew months,
on ar- P^rfstfpt • decline in

demand •* fpr siich fabrics,

erosion -of cash -margins ’ and
growing imports 'of fabrics and
clothing- •

. The closure will lead to 470 -

redundancies, at .the plant, a
further 100- in marketing and
administration ..elsewhere in
Manchester, vaad about a dozen
redundancies ia»; marketing at
both London and^LufonJ.
Tootal ’sfabrie pirnkiiig plant

-2ms not- Hint been Tsupplying
.companies in Hie Ttoofal group,
;but haskaled-’ca^iaed outpmting ’

for-ofiher, tnzmufaetorers.
. . The cotnpany ' introduced a
•sin^e^ft^at.Sfrines two years
ago and -cut -adnmnstration staff

in- an" attempt to stem losses,

which- were .already becoming
serdoO&’Thaf measure resulted

. in -SBOrredundahciekl.
Tootal said :this move unfor-

tunately proved insufficient to

stem the" continuing losses at

these works.” It feas already

MR- calls for action on

. FINANQAt: T1MJS REPORTER .

MR NORMAN HOGG, MP for

Cuirfcerhauid, has caHed on. the'

Department of Trade to take

urgenr ' action 'to retrieve

£800,000-owed to -Lovaftde—the”

brassiere company where, the

reavers were ^called in last

Octotoer—for goods, seat “to

Libya.’ v
‘ V "

He raid Vcefi^
authorityinXabyai^aced orders

for. £L5^vroarilh.. .of !*goods. and

.

aithough^fIni ' worth of goods

had been^ent bnly £200^)00 had
been. 'paid. V’ ' •• • yV

- “The receiwr ^tpW me ' the>.

Libyan 1 order- is> not -the: bnfr

difficditr^iB® Lqwa^but
.f

am ih."fio ddnbt ihat-if the oa.sh -

was forthcoming -it would help

greatly"
'

- When- Lovable went into

receivership it. was- announced
:

that the company had healthy

. order books but was suffering

from a severe cash flow pnrt>

.4em..

.
- Shortly afterwards 123 em-
ptoyeeswere made redundant

. Shop stewards believed that the

move had, safeguarded, the re-

>meining ,300 jobs.

Earlier ’ this 'month ft®
receivers,, who. are now in Italy,

. - announced. .
that- ’• they had

^ readied' an advanced stage of

negotiations to
‘

sell ‘the com-
pany* ia -.

Lovable Italy, in asso*

-- iaatiair witirBerlei (TJK).

as^<^l^nedRed]d!dC^e bdkfegpF21^00
sqJtiiet '

:
'•

1 •’

ftnancjaJ trends, expert evaluationswi^^ii^maikxialtjartting

and invaiiiabte statisticalinfarmalibn.
"

. .

Cortente ipdude: .......
•Tgp300 banks- ateaguBtable withthabaiancestesi total

fer &a&i bank in localanTerav.andc^^

• ArtWes contributed bybanking expe^on-iriternatfonal

. bankfrj^; intematioria] bondsapd nuWnabonaland consortium

banking^
;

;• - - ;
-

.
.* ..

•The banking scene around the worid—Canada, l^A,

S. America, Benelux, Prance, Spain and Portugal, tedy^

Scancgnavia, Switzerland, UK, W.Germany, BiackAfnca,

S. Africa, WBddie East, Hong Kong, Japan,& Asia Australasia

• Statistics onowa"400 banks in 86 countries, grouped
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j

begun discussions with imioti
represerrtatives on Che closure.-

- .Tootal dzfiiBs - .to be the
seventh biggest textile

- and
clothing group fin. the world.
Two years ago it was employing
twice as- many overseas as in.
the UK. ..

.
.-'

v .

.- Last November, tfMs conrpttny
announced three smaller plant
closures. These -linsduded
Edward Macfbean, Glasgow, a
company speciaUistng in waters
proof clothing.

The other two closhres were
Humphrey Tfloyd shirt factories
in Manchester and St Helens.
The three dosures caused 255
redundancies.

'. T^je Tootal .
announcement is

the latest is a long Uhe of.
closures arid cuts in Abe textiles

industry. ;

•' A survey earlier this week of
180 public oompames eng^ed
in testile and ctottung showed
that tbe&r pre-tax eanrihgs bad
faHeh to • £395m last year—

a

drop of more than .4 third of the

prevrous year*s figure.

The clothing manufacturing
sector, though suffering a sub-
stantial fall in profits, did- not
fair as badSy. as carpet making
or the spinning and weaving of
cotton, wool and allied fibres.

Pretax earnings of the 18 -

vertically-' -integrated groups
surveyed collapse from £204m
in 1980 to £7to last year.

Part dispute

cost Trio

Lines up
to £30m
By Brian Groom

: TRIO LINES, the inter-

. national .shipping consortimn,
hopes to begin using the Port
of. Southampton again soon,
despite the fact that the port's
10 months of almost con-
tinuous closures has cost Trio
—•Its biggest customer—up to

• £30m.

Mr Michael Leslie, heading
Trio's team negotiating a new
contract with the port, said

he was delighted with yester-
day's British Transport Docks
Board agreement with, its

workers who are to return to
' full shift work tomorrow.
Trio last used the port in
September.

'

Mr Leslie’s team met with ;

port officials again yesterday, i

but he emphasised there are

problems still to be resolved
j

after .months of negotiations. 1

A 10-year contract between
Trio ami the port ended on
Monday.

His comments are encourag-
ing for Southampton, which
is faced with the task of win-
ning back business.

Hr Leslie is UK assistant

genera] manager of Nippon
.

Yusen Kaisha, one of two
Japanese companies .in the

five-line consortium,
1

which
operates the

" Far Eastern
trades.

John Griffiths looks at the tangled finances of the Belfast car group

Government plans tighter grip on De Lorean
MR JOHN BE LOREAN and
his executives in Belfast and
New York should by now have
a pretty clear idea of bow the
Government plans to exert
greater influence on the car
company for which it has pro-
vided £66-86m in f«gh and £10m
in bank guarantees.

The pace of events in the
past two weeks, with De Lorean
seeking a further £30m in aid
and with 1,000 jobs now. at risk,,

has served to obscure the signi-
ficance of a pre-Christmas Com-
mons answer by Hr Adam
Butler, the. Northern Ireland
Minister of State.

In it, he said the Government
has -decided “ in principle *’ to

extend guarantees for existing
hank loans. The details of con-

ditions for doing so would be
given later.

Thus, well before Christmas.
De .Lorean’s board knew that

the price for the guarantees be-

ing confirmed was likely to be
a firmer Government grip on
the company’s affairs. Mr
Butler's statement in the Com-
mons this week that the guaran-

tees would be extended, but
that a major review would be
made of £he Government's role,

is partly retrospective.

The process As already in
train, and De Lorean’s latest

predicament has served only

to strengthen the Government’s
resolution.

It is covering ground of con-

siderable complexity, both in

terms of the structure of the

several entities comprising the

The De Lorean Companies

M: Jr V, 0c I ui-.ii.
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~'

' De Lorean Manufacturing Co ^ 1

-1 iz^ CvMfMlVSlCit CHS Iloilf: ilg r,i) ? - •

|^=-- Composite Technology =# De Lorean Research ^ De Lorean Motor Cars.
Corp -

. ^ Partnership . 33 (Belfast Manufacturing)

De Lorean enterprise and the
existing Government relation-

ship with at.

All Government funds In-

jected into De Lorean have
been through De Lorean Motor
Cars, the Belfast manufactur-
ing subsidiary. It is in this

company that the Northern Ire-

land Development' Agency holds

its £17Bm equity stake, in £1
redeemable participating pre-

ference shares, of which it is

the sole holder.

De Lorean Motor Company of

the U.S., the sales and distri-

bution company, is its paifentt

DMC’s contribution to the Bel-

fast company was £546.000

share capital—all the common
£1 stock.

But DMC controls it, because
it has 90 votes per share against
the 1 per share of the Northern
Ireland Development Agency’s
stock.

De Lorean Motor Company
itself is controlled by John De
Lorean, who holds 10m of the
11.5m common stock through.

De Lorean Manufacturing Com-
pany, which makes tracked
snow vehicles among other
activities. That company is in
turn wholly owned by a group
named Cristina (the name of
Mr De Lorean s wife) a Nevada-
based corporation, again wholly
owned by Mr De Lorean.

Until the decision at the start

of this year to abandon a
planned public share issue for

812m, another link in the chain

was to be added. This was the

creation of De Lorean Motor
Holdings; to which De Lorean
Motor Company (DMG) and the
Belfast company would have
become direct subsidiaries. That
flotation would have put a paper
value on the company of. about
8200m, of which 54 per cent
would have been De Lorean ’s.

A* it is, the holding company
for the moment remains, as one
executive put it yesterday, “just

a piece of paper.”

There are other complica-
tions. Also entitled to a return
from the enterprise is the De
Lorean Research Partnership, a
goup of private investors who
put up $15.5m at an early stage
and who are entitled to up to

23.5 per cent of DMC's profits,

or as an alternative royalties of
£225 per car.

Another DMC subsidiary,
Composite Technology Cor-

poration, is also the recipient

of royalties for its contribution
towards the plastics technology
of the car.

The Northern Ireland
Development Agency is entitled

to two seats on the board of
both the Belfast company and
DMC. These have been occupied
by Mr Alex Fetherstone, a
solicitor and industrial adviser
to Northern Ireland officials,

and Mr James Sim, a banker.

The Government wants to

strengthen its hoard presence
numerically, and may consider

new appointments.

Increase in .

private

architects’

commissions
By Paul Hannon

NEW commissions for private
architects in the UK rose 13.7.

per cent in real terras in the
third quarter of 19SL This
followed an 8.2 per cent
increase in the previous quarter.

According to the Royal Insti-

tute of British Architects* the
rise would have been sharper
but for the continued decline in
public sector commissions,
which were 28 per cent down
on the corresponding period in

1980.
Private sector architects

derive about 25 per cent of

their fee from public sector

sources. The comparable figure

two years ago was 36 per cent.

In the private industrial and
commercial sectors new com-
missions -in the third quarter of

1981 were 40 per cent higher
in real terms than in the com-
parable 1980 quarter. The
institute suggests that the over-

all level of economic activity is

increasing rather than just

diminishing less sharply.

Private housing commissions
increased steadily on an annual

|

basis, although less sharply than

the trend in non-housing.
Private practices in London

and the South of England im-

proved their workload, while

I

Scottish architectural offices

received their lowest level of

new commissions for four years.

SWAN NATIONAL

ONANEW
=¥14 zJ=\z

specialists, SwanNationalmust includea
prestigious executive saloon of outstanding

qualityin theirlineup.

Enter thenewRovers. Incorporating
advances in styling,inhandling,in coinfortand

in refinementthey are ideallysuited to tills

requirement.

But it takes more than driver appeal to

convinceSwanNational.Bong in the business

ofoperatingcarsforprofit,overallrunningcosts

playanimportant role in theirfleetcledsions.

Sowhenwe arranged a special previewof

thenewRovers theywere equally interested

to hear about the

important fuel and cost savings thatbenefit

both themselves,andthat customers.

Swan National’s verdict was positive and
businesslike: animmediate order for 175new
Rovers.

You too can share their experience.

By renting a new Rover from your local

Swan National branch orby asking aRover
dealerfora test drive;

For rental, call Swan National Central

Reservations on 01-995 4665.

ForfurtherinfbrmationonthenewRover
range callBLFleetphone 021-779 4484-

pf7.0L/lD0km); 75mph 30Bmpg (92L/3j00km). Rover2600S manual; urban 19mpg (149L/HX}km); 56mph 40Smpg (6317100km);75mph SUmpg{90iy]fflimil
Revs’ 35G0SE/\fenden Pbs maniiat ffihanK5mpg {IfiJL/lCOkm); 56mph3&Smpg (7.3L/i00km); 75mph 28mpg QIUi/lDOkm).

*
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Best year ever

for investment

in unit trusts
BY ERIC SHORT

LAST YEAR was the be:-t wr
for unit trust investment. Sales

of £555m were almost double

the figure For 19S0, the previous

high.

Figures issued by the Unit

Trust Association yesterday

show net new investment of

£c2Sm broke a 13-yea r-nld

record by more than 100 per

cent, and was five tunes higher

than new investment in 1980.

These buoyant figures vindi-

cate prophecies by leading

figures in the industry in the

dark day? of 1973, when net in-

vestment was only £5Sm. They
expressed confidence that the

market would show a strong

recovery as public confidence

returned.

Mr Mark St. Giles, chairman
of the association, said that the

figures showed small savers had
got iheir confidence back in the

worth of equities as invest-

ments.

They had learnt the basic

lesson of equity investment, that

if timing of purchases was cor-

rect and units were held for a

reasonable period, the returns

offered were better than bank
or building society deposits.

Repurchases last year at

£42Sm were also the highest on

record, just shading the pre-

vious record of £424m in 19SG.

But expressed as a percentage

Institutions

turn from
overseas

shares

Burton chief forced to drop house deal

BY JOHN MOORE

of total funds under manage-
ment the repurchase ratio fell

from 9.2 to 7.5 per cent
Two main factors boosted

last year’s figures. The first was
the growing interest in invest-

ment overseas and in specialised

situations.

There were 49 new trusts

launched in I9R1. many over-

seas. such as .Tapanese, U.S. and
other, territories, or specialised

J

funds such technology and

smaller companies. No precise

figures are available for over-

seas investment.

Secondly, sales in gilt unit

mists were strong last year,

amounting to £l37m.
The 19S3 Finance Act allowed

unit trusts to invest in gilts on

the same favourable lenus as

UK equities, so last year was

the first full one for investment

in such trusts.

Some of this investment, rep-

resented conversion by life

companies of their Internal gilt

funds into unit trusts.

Thnuch sales of unit trusts in

December at £o5.1m were below
the average for last year, they

were the highest December
figure on record.

Repurchases of £23.6m were

also well below average, lefv-

ing net new investment at

£3 1.5m. second highest figure

for December but below the

1981 monthly average.

Forward indicators offer

more hope of recovery
BY DAVID MARSH

GREATER HOPE for the

strength of the economic re-

covery emerged from the

Government's latest batch of

forward-looking indicators pub-

lished yesterday.

The Central Statistical Office

said the composite index of

longer-leading indicators, which
look ahead generally to turn-

ing points in the economy 12

months ahead. rose in

November atad December after

a 'sharp fall between May and

December.
‘ The increase was due to'

a

fall in interest rates and
recovery in share prices in the

last two months of last year.

The recent movement of the

indicator is interpreted in

Whitehall as meaning that the

recovery may show a slight

faltering in mid-19S2, but will

pick up steam again thereafter.

Showing that the economic

upturn was still continuing at

the end of last year, the index

of coincident indicators—

broadly in line with the

economic path—rose again in

November after reaching a low
point in ApriL
The shorter leading index—

which points to changes in the

economy in about six months
•—also rose in November. .

It

reached its lowest in October
1980.

lb Future Generations,

Security

Social welfare is a subject of serious consid-

eration in mostmodem societies. Man m the

twentieth century accepts his.responsibaity to

bequeath to the next generation a society
_

better than his own. Daiwa Bank is not unique

in accepting this responsibility, but Daiwa is

unique in making acceptance of this role in
^

society an integral part of their banking service.

Daiwa is the onlyJapanese citybank to

combine banking and trust business. Daiwa is

thusa fully integrated banking institution,

comprising banking, international financing,

trust, pension trust, and real estate business.

This integration is part of our effort to fulfil our

social responsibility consistent with society’s

needs in a contemporary environment

a Fully hr

DAIWA BANK
House.77 WdLIL«^«i D2NWD

FranWwt BnuKte Esehcnfrefnw Lands*BS3*14.60MFfm>KhirtBni«alB3,

^^^»rgBrBndcTowwS00l-3, D&S BuHdtna. 6 Wa>%SiiuyapaiTe0I06 .

HoJgKflna Brardu-Raoms 7M-705A Wbrtd-Wae Hone. 19, Des Voem Road.

Central. Hong Kong
Aoweteas Ne«Ye;HandL'»s .. „ . ' . . .

ta£ra«irtatlw Offices: Sydney. SaoPauJo.hourtwi.Parfl.PaMRVi.BriaaiB, _

MexicoandVancouver .. , _ .

Subsidiaries: Daiwa Bank Trust Company,hew Yorif, flaw* Bpak ....

By David Marsh

UK INSURANCE comp*"1***

pensions funds and otb®1 !"*

institutional investors sharply

lowered their pundiases of

overseas shares and returneu

as buyers to the
equity market In the .third

quarter last year, according to

official figures published

yesterday.

Slackened overseas activity

coincided with the weakCT

performance of foreign equity

markets, led by New York and

Tokyo, towards thc end of the

quarter. This spilled over

to London In late. September.

The fall in foreign share

buying was the first big drop

since exchange controls were

ended In October 1979- During

the previous si3 quarters,

purchases of foreign shares

on balance slightly exceeded

those of UK equities.

The July *o September
reverse appears to support

the Treasury’s view that large-

scale Institutional Investment

abroad In 1980 and 1981 was a

once-and-for-all adjustment to

the ending of controls. Once
institutions have stocked up

the foreign component of

portfolios to a desired level,

the Treasury believes that

overseas share buying will

proceed at a more modest

pace.
• Total net Inflows to 'institu-

tions showed the normal

third quarter fail to £6.07hn

compared with £7.03bn in the

previous three months and
£6J22bn a year earlier, accord-

ing to the figures, published

by the Central - Statistical

Office.

Purchases of gilt-edged

stocks fell to BlJLlhn from
£l.73bn in the second quarter.

The institutions bought

£745m worth of ordinary

shares of UK companies, well

up from £506m in the pre-

vious quarter. Purchases

of foreign ordinary shares

fell to £442m from £770m, the

lowest since the second

quarter of 1980.

Investments in loans and

mortgages for house purchase

dropped to £L59bn from
£1.93bn.

Investments in short term

liquid assets—mainly bank
deposits—rose In the third

Quarter to £l-03bn from

£6l9m in the previous three

months.

On. the sources side, net

Inflows Into life insurance

companies and pension funds

rose to £3-27bn from £3.15bn-

INSTITUTLONAL shareholders

of the Burton Group, the

dotting company, have ftweg
Mr Ralph Halpern. the chair*

man and chief executive, to

drop plans for a controversial

house purchase deal.

The move came after a meet-

ing of eight institutional share-

holders. representing pension

funds and insurance companies.

Pension funds hold 43.3 per

cent of Burton shares and

insurance companies about a

per cent.

The institutions were opposed

to a deal under which Burton

agreed to buy freehold residen-

tial accommodation in London

for £275JXX). Under the pro-

posed arrangementsMr Halpern

had agreed, conditional an

shareholders' approval at an

annual general
.

meeting next

week, to buy a half interest in

the property Fur £140.000 and

for £7,500 on option to purchase

tte company’s half interest in

the property, with vacant

possession for £140.000.

If Mr Halpern did not exer-

cise his option the company had
an option to buy Mr Halpern’s

half interest in the property

for £140,000, plus an amount
equal to the money spent by
him an structural renovations

up toand improvements
£100,000.

Burton and 3Er Halpern

intended that the jawperty

would include guest and confer-

ence facilities during the period

of joint ownership.

The institutions formed a
special case committee to ex-

amine the position.

After a meeting with repre-

sentatives of tiie .institutions

Mr Halpera's group said it had
been derided to withdraw the

resolution seeking shareholders

approval at next Tuesday’s

annual general meeting. -

Mr. Halpern said after the

meeting yesterday: “ If "we
couldn’t convince them, .tten,

we would withdraw the resolu-

tion. It seems to have been the

Lord Grad&Jack- G3l compen-

sation issue, which has stirred

up the institutions.”
-

The National Association, of

Pension Fluids ' welcomed the

decision. The secretary- of the

investment protection - commit-

tee said: " The' decision, seems

like a sensible one."

taxcutjplan

rejected by

Caw CourtsCottwpcwwtart
"

The funds were not against,

the principle of service -con-

tracts .or other management
packages, but were against the

scale of sane of them.

Mitsubishi cuts truck allocation to British importers
BY KENNETH GOODING. MOTOR WDUSTRY CORRBPONOENT

MITSUBISHI OF JAPAN has
cut the allocation of light com-
mercial vehicles to its importer

in tte UK by 40 per cent from
last year's level—from 1,000 to

600.

The move reflects the new
understanding about tight com-
mercials thrashed out between
the Japanese and British motor
industries at the end of 1981.

'

There had been a row about

rthe number of Japanese light

commercials—mainly vans and

pick?up trucks below 8.5 tonnes

gross weight—being registered

in Britain. In 1981 the Japanese

share of this market segment

jumped from 16 to 25.6 per cent,

and from 19,042 to 25,291

vehicles.

At the industry-to-industry

talks last November the

Japanese agreed to bring the

level of luzht commercials into

line with that of cars, between
10 and 11 per cent of the total

Mitsubishi's importer, the

Colt Car Company, had stocks

available at the end of 1980 so

it was able to sell 2,133 commer-
cials last year, up from 1,200.

It moved into 1932 with 320
commercials in stock, which
means tte maximum Colt cart

register this year will be around

920, a near 57 percent decrease.

Colt says its allocation of cars

for 1932 Is 10,000, slightly down
on last year when the group
registered 1L209 new cars in

Britain. .

Colt is tackling the restne-

_tiahs on unit sales by pushing

up the .value of the cars.it alls

and by the end of . the year will

have a range of highly-priced

turbo-engined models. on sale..

.

The company has also intro-,

tioced a model, the Colt 1266

EL, with a list; price of £3,999.

compared 'witii ;the -£4,500 ;
at

which its range previously,

started.

'

A hard Act to follow for City regulators

STATUTORY INSTRUMENTS
are only as good as the Acts

they hang from, commented one

stockbroker yesterday—and no-

one in Whitehall appears to

doubt that tte 1958 Prevention

of Fraud (linvestments) Act
remains scarcely adequate on

one count
That is to supervise that mod-

ern City hybrid, the licensed

dealer acting within the law as

a free-wheeling investment

manager.
New licensed dealer rules

proposed by the Department of

Trade yesterday will be effected

.

bv the introduction of fresh

statutory instruments rather

than any primary legislative

change to tte Act
This may restrict changes to

the present system under which

licensed dealers have been

operating—and under which,

with alarming regularity,

several went into liquidation in

1980-81 taking substantial

clients’ funds with them.

The proposed changes never*,

theless appear to be far-ranging

and have taken account of many
professional submissions to the

Department Further comments

Duncan Campbell-Smith analyses proposals

for new roles on licenced dealers

are invited by the end of next

month.
This should keep aspiring self-

regulators in the City busy for

the next month or so, especially

since a discussion document is

also to be published on Tuesday
reflecting Professor Jim Gower's

work to date on his long-term

review of investor protection

law.

The Department's memo-
randum ran attach no criminal

liability to any infringement of

the proposed rules. Its sole

sanction will be to revoke or

refuse a licence where this

happens.
A key aspect of the new rules

is concerned accordingly with

increasing the Departments
capacity to know what is

happening.
Fully informed referees will

be sought for personal back-

ground details and independent

accountants must verify detailed

client accounts, to be filed every

six months.

The Department has itemised

those aspects of each manage-
ment contract which must be

explicitly covered by contract,

and is particularly fastidious

aver discretionary management
arrangements.

The
.

prescribed treatment of

all clients' money as trust

funds is designed to ensure that

clients* .accounts opened by a
dealer/manager with a bank
benefit from the same obliga-

tions of care and responsibility

which that bank would have
towards trustee accounts in the

normal way.

Several proposals concern
possible conflicts of interest for

licensed dealers. The Depart-

ment says dealers should only
act as agents for their discre-

tionary or managed clients'

transactions.
_

Dealing as a principal would
only be- allowed in special cir-

cumstances, such as when a

dealer steps quickly Into the

market and -acts as nominal

owner of securities which are

to be transferred directly to -a.

client's account. 1

The Department's proposals

would require
.

“ these * quasi-

principal’ transactions to be

noted formally in the- dealers’

books before tte purchases, are

undertaken.”
•

How much such measures as

these could have helped pre-

vent some recent investment

company disasters’ remains a
moot point.

Mr John. Mortimer, the com-

pany director who has led the

reaction of' Norton Warburg’s
depositors, dismissed the- mea-
sures yesterday as

"
totally irre-

.levant" He said the gap be-

tween theory and practice, in

the City had been, exposed, and.

no additions to the theory would:

dose it.

Sir Nicholas Goddison, Stock

Exchange chairman, said: .

“ No
regulations ' - or laws can stop

rank fraud. You can only Hope'
to limit the .

circumstances

where .fraud can. occur."

Lex, Bat*; Page

ANOTHER multi-million pound-

taar avoidance, scheme has fallen •

atVits’last regal hurdle in the .-

House of Lords. .

'
:

,
The 7 Law : Lords ^ yesterday .

.

threw out— by a ;

-A a scheme under vdndi Piik-. ? -

irigtori
’ Brothers,

‘ the : glass :

masufadorers/ acquired, from

another company a trading loss
r

to set against profits fa- cra-

peration tax purposes. ,

An Inland Revenue appeal

against 'a High Court rating
1

in

PiHdngton’s favourwas allowed. 1

The scheme involved arrange-
s

ments between FiBrington and -

Manchesfir Liners., a member at /

.

the Furness Witty' Group. “

Manchester wanted to acquire £
a rortgiper ship for more than-’

£iim, but neither it; nor any

other?FWG compaayr had seffi:.-

tienf ..taxable; ^profit to take *

advantage of-' tte. opportunity : -

to wrlte Off the pcrvhaso price-

of the ship as i-capital atiiw--;-

abce.' •

"V
?' ' Jvt. j.;:

:

J-
-•It was - arranged >

taet : the

capital' allowance claan would

he surrendered fo.Ptiktogttn,
*

which would buy It 12$

per cent discount. and set.fee

claim against
1

its? owh ctaxable ;

•profits. -
. ; .

- . •

The : vessel Was ' bought
.
by

Golden Cross, ! a * of
'

Manchester Utters. Hftangton;

acquired through -two. of; its: ‘

!
own subsidiaries a 7&-'p^arceiit

: ’

’interest', in ; Golden
J

. Gross.; :

Because of the* way in. winch;

Jhe? shares of ibe various siffisi-:

diaries ; were" distributed1under
tteairenfiCKnents, Golden ^CroEs}

did not cmne under PHlriagton’s
1

control: .'T V ‘ >.• •
. .

PiUdngton paid £5.9m ifer the

txadtog - loss, saving -
4
^B.76m.

gross on' corporation; .tax. "Man-

.

Chester Liners: received per

.

cent of the tax saved. •

'

The Law Lords tnajority 5eld -

thsit
7 HBtington’s - chUm- for

^roiip. tax relief basgd, 'on':, tho.,^

scheme was 'di^natifiod uodec:
"'

“seetwoi ^9 of the 1573 Finance,.

Act - -«*-* -
-V

-

• This provides that companies

surrendering and .acquiring, a ;

trading loss Have to be to^er
the same cpntrtd.

.

-- v
r ‘ The ‘.scheme did; .not .put;

piDdngton add. Golden' Cross

under the same control and th^'

coidd not claim to-be-mmnberi
of the same 'group for group tax.

relief purposes.
• The Law. Lbrds^ ruling was:

;

the ‘ third - to rerent montlra tor
'

severely resttfet the. acope f«-
tax' avoidance schemes. - - ;
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U.S. coal chief proposes talks with Europeans
TALKS BETWEEN European

coal consumers and U.S. pro-

ducers were proposed yesterday

by Mr Carl Bagge, President of

the U.S. National Coal Associa-

tion.

He told a conference on
World Coal Markets, organised

by the Financial Times and its

newsletter International Coal

Report, that the U.S. was
anxious for European coal

buyers to understand the

American system better.
:

The forum would be similar

to an annual Japanese-U.S. coal

conference which brought

together coal industry ana.

government leaders from both,

nations. .

Mr Bagge said tte U.S. as the

world’s leading coal supplier

could make good ias delivery

commitments, and offer the

world a sustained supply of coal

at stable prices. .

Mr Christopher Reilly, of

London shipbrokers Simpson

Spence and Young, said inter-

national seaborne coal trade

could rise from 198.5m tonnes

last year to 745m in 2000—more
than three and a.. half times

today’s leveL
Consumer • countries weTe

making every effort to cater

Martin Dickson reports on a call to give buyers

a better understanding of the American market

FINANCIAL TIMES

for this increase. They were
developing additional port

capacity of nearly 250m tonnes

in deep water terminals in 17

different nations.

But he questioned whether
exporting countries were doing

hH they could to expand port

capacity. About 200m tonnes of

annual deep water coal export-

ing capacity were planned to

be built by 1990. This would
fall short of importing terminal

developments by . kbput 46ra

tonnes a ' year; There were no

definite plans for expansion in

exporting terminals after 1990.

Consuming countries had also

shown they wanted to receive

coal in large vessels to benefit

fully from economies of scale.

But the U.S. had no major coal

terminals capable of loading to

a deep draft and was not likely

to in the foreseeable future.

Mr John Jump, managing
director of BP Coal, said there

had been little vertical integra-

tion in the coal business in com-

parison with the oil industry

—

even though transport costs

could be as much as half the

delivered cost of international

coal supplies.

He expected increasing

vertical integration in the coal

industry. Participation of the

oil companies, with their ex-

perience of financing major
projects and their logistical

skills, would accelerate this

process.

Oil companies would be im-

portant in helping coal pene-

trate the general industrial fuel

market. This market relied pre-

dominantly on oil as a fuel and
the oil companies were there-

fore best placed to help convert

it to coaL

viewed corporate credits as

favourably as in tte past In-

vestors were interested in

specific projects with a strong

economic future assuring repay-

ment.

Mr Robert .Long, an assistant

vice-president of the First

Boston Corporation, said project

financing of new coal develop-

ment was still more expensive
than financing by corporate
credits, but' the gap was dot as
wide as was often thought. -

Capital markets no longer

Ms Jayne Ball, a senior vice-

president at the New York
. Mercantile Exchange, said a coal

futures market was not feasible.

Difficulties included the varying
quality of coal, insufficient data

on pricing and lack of storage

space.

But the prospects could be
Improved by technological im-
provements in the use of coal

products, the building of storage

facilities and innovations in the
development of futures con-

tracts.

WORLD
COAL

CONFERENCE

Mr Arthur McGee, manager of

SRI International's coal pre-
gramme, said demand for coal

by U.S. power plants would rise

from 560m tonnes this year to

801m in 1990.

This was 60m tonnes Iks than
the 1990 figure forecasts hy
SRI a year ago.

The fall in tIA coal ficed

capacity was due partly .to a
reduction in the average size

of new units because of the*
budget constraints facing-some
utilities.

Mr McGee estimated Japan;
would see a doubling of elec-

tricity generating capacity by
2000.
Dr Ian Torrens, of the Orga-

nisation for Etamomic Cok
operation and Developments'
environment directorate, -said

environmental- issues heed dot.
be a constraint on the develop-
ment of coal use. Technical
solutions were available for dll
the .potential pollutants
dated with coal, except carbah
dioxide which was not yet a

Counties protest at loss

of aid from EEC
BY ANTHONY MORETON, REGIONAL AFFAIRS EDITOR

A three-man delegation from

'

Devon and Cornwall is to lobby

the counties' MPs and two

Euro-MPs next Tuesday against

an EEC proposal which would

reduce the area's grants from
the regional fund.

It -hopes to foUow this with

a meeting with Mr Michael
Heseltine. Environment Secre-

tary, and Mr Patrick Jenkta,

Industry Secretary— the two
ministers responsible for

regional fund matters.

The three Yorkshire county
councils, and Humberside,

which also face a cut in Euro-

aid. hive written to their MPs,
seeking to put pressure on the

Government Hull dty council

has called a conference next

month to bring greater publi-

dty to the issue.

The local authorities* action

stems from a European Com*

vmwrinn proposal to concentrate

regional assistance on the areas

of greatest need.

Because it was considering

the whole of Europe it chose

very large areas for purposes

of assistance, Scotland, "Wales’

’and Northern Ireland were

designated as areas. In England

tte South West and the North

(east of the Pennines) were

designated as areas.

The EEC proposed that the

quota section of aid, which goes

to assisted areas and covers 95

per cent of regional disburse-

ments. should receive only 80

per cent of tte fund. The non-

quota section would then have

a bigger—20 per cent—share of

the fund and this could, lie

allocated anywhere.

The British Government
appears to have welcomed the
EEC move because it would
give Britain a larger share of

the total regional fund.
Devon and Cornwall object

to the regrading because they
Haim the relative prosperity of

the South West, which includes
Bristol, Somerset and Dorset,
would override their own local

problems.
' Unemployment in both
counties is just above 14 per
cent, well above the national

average, and in certain blade

spots, such as Ilfracombe, it is

over 25 per cent among men.
Devon and Cornwall say that

if the EEC changes come Jnto
force In the middle of this year,

r
. £&:< Brussels proposes, some
parts of Britain with less

unemployment will be assisted

but they will not.

well-defined .prtiblem^ . .

Mr
;
Bruce Pasternack, vice--

president of tte" ^energy and*,

environment- division at Boo?
r Atien ’.j^^xmltOiit, said two
yeara_agO ribere had Veen an.

unwarranted boom- in support
for synthetic fuels from coal^

with “ people suggesting: .syn*'

. fuels i#ereti»?answer to energy-

problem^ in : ‘ the short-
,
and:

longterm, v .
v4

'

Today,- syhfuels •were stilk-

alive i- but the future Iqoked

less exciting. Some plants had v

been cancelled or postponed*
^private capital had been slow ia ;

coming forward, and tte sfcajrfi

prices of key companies ii£
‘

Tolved had Wen falling.
1

“ The. change seemed due
questions about - the-

-
potential

.-. market for synfuels when -pto-

;

duction costs.were compared
with those ;*of conventional

1

S fuels. .**•*• -.'-.j- . *'•

.

y-

-

r .'
a '

;

...

- fflir Rajai Abu-Khandra,
economic -adviser' to Kuwaift,
Oil Ministry,- said some menK-
tiers of

1
i fche ' Orgaaisaflon bf

.
Petroleum Exporting' Gbniitrles.

:.might:Jiff -tte develi
• coal reserves-dn -^ttte i

-HtooBtidw.,
-
Tb^cre'at^ VpS- a

World: Bank ; energy:JaSHate
would help. 7

v , t

.
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Promotion at Babcock Power
APPOINTMENTS

?V :

}- :
.-.v *

s [

.;; come dMurman -a^ ibe iparfi af

, .
PHOTOCRAFHTC XSa

'

Mr R. Bapley, managing appointed managing director of Group is -a wholly- owned suh- \ttidrt: He^

a

-

director
director of the contracting . RICHARD ROBERTS FABRICS, sidiary of Allegheny Inter- J“Cpr^oratiop .ana

division of BABCOCK POWER Mr Bagley was commercial national Inc, Pittsburgh, iJ^I. '''riudrinan of the'FVMteri'Hiidtman
since 1978, has-been promoted director of Exquisite Fabrics. * ^ " - ..antf::ZwmKleto'; ,Fax: :J£anage«i;

to deputy managing director of * Mr Michael E. Harrington- has Funa. Ipc- .Dr Bladwrti :wh» ^*|

-

the company. In 1974 he was. Mr E. Knight, solicitor of the been"-' appointed * tnpfogtmr :chairman: of tte.:bdard^nd chiet

appointed general - manager of BRITISH TRANSPORT DOCKS director of PI.T ENGiNEEEOMG. executive ' offiefer^' has becotnb
'

the boiler and nuclear divisions - BOARD, is to retire. in May. His -'-v president. ;

/--Hq.-. -’wfu;'- retain,

and in 1976 managing director successor will be Mr R. V. WIGHAM POLAND RE3NSDR^;respbnsiWDty for !-• technical
of Babcock and Wilcox Pearce, who has been the boardTs ANCE BROKERS abpaiirteriT- dfe^opm^^ the company*
(Operations). He is succeeded deputy solicitor since 1978. Mr R. A.. .-Walker associate . Dr ffirlctha>i - fi«g -afen - Wnme -

as managing director of Bab- director. He has . also been chairman - / of1
- - - 'Photographic

cock Power's contracting Sir Willie Morris has resigned appointed a director of -Wightor., :$rienc«-::‘'-Btt»ti^ziai: ' wlddl^
division by Mr J- J. Haftfce- Mr from the board of LLOYDS
M. B. Biekell has been.appointed. BANK. INTERNATIONAL due
projects director. to continuing ill-health.

Mr Miehael B. Jordan has Mr J. Alastati Smith-Maxwell
been appointed managing direc- has been appointed sales direc-
tor and chief operating officer tor'of BLUE CIRCLE CEMENT,
of SIMPLEX-GE HOLDINGS, a Mr ' Smith-Maxwell was the
subsidiary of the General Elec-
tric

February 1.- Mr Jordan replaces
MrW.S. (Scott) McIntosh,

has. completed his three-year

[iary of the General Elec* custoiper relations director. Mr ‘February to t befctwflg manager-. :

Company of U.S. from Kenneth .Rose, distribution co^orate'bihWhg'WttJi-iJre'SBBd raptWttWih-;

Poland Marine Reinsurance ;. W4U -ispeChdisev: iiv a ^bar etufe
Brokers.

. %systems package- to' ttd,UKr and-.
V'- - -EUropBi.

' '

Mr • J. ; F- '- Russell, -deputy. ; - v-’V*
:

'*
''

l'''
71"

regional manager CUK and CARRIGAN-. UNDERPIN .’MB

.

Europe) of the .BANK OF NEV -appomtetf'’ geWfirid'- -manager,'. M*5
'

ZEALAND. London, is returniogv Dudley LfcpyiL ,'to:"th& .hoard. - .-

:

to. New- ZeaIapd-;jn^the-«oa^£i :
-:-;

w-i. ~ ' - - “ “ rLee-has'Jw^
or4' of-ROBIN

' '
"-s

foreign service assignment Mr dveralt’ control' ef the national head office, WgELington. hasheen hnap
McIntosh will return to hi* distribution network, he will be appoinfea ttf- RSa*eM.'

:

company’s international con- responsible for marketing and A——

-

^ pf'-Mjj-

traetor equipment department administrative services of the Mr Keith Ness hflS : been . ivor^Kaanfnfttttt who
headquarters in Bridgeport, marketing division. Mr Nigel amiolirtftd TTian^ng ^lreutor -of- ^rfWpto-w^ 'ftyraiy*

Connecticut, after a transition Barry- national sales director, . CQlfRET, a ^gidi^ companv
~

period with Mr Jordan. will retire during 1982, after of Tamwade.—He'- replaces Mr-- _ rf
* completing a. number of special Dick Van Wely vdio fe:taking to--

Mr Edward Buckley has been projects for the company. a new -iinaiade t-fCAfippiiffwL .icooiL
appointed company secretary of * toy industiy. '.V~ '*' ^

BARRATT MANCHESTER. Mr Ronald Armstrong has *‘V.v?V-. 'Z-
: •; ,

s >“;-

* joined the consumer products Mr A. F. Houghton h^.'been^"-'
^ ;*'“

Mr .Harry Trowell has been division of WILKINSON SWORD appointed- "dxrwtor'->r ofSv’PA,**,
appointed -corporate -sales direc- -GROUP -as design and -develop- MANAGEMENT j CONSULT- ’

tor for INVICTA PLASTICS. ment director. Mr Armstrong ANTS’ .v-®..
* was a director of Cambridge in Manchester.

-

;

-v r- -of> tt* -'

Mr Martin Bagley has been Consultants. Wilkinson Sword Mr John JBL Hlekmah has -be-' -£ppex CJreSb-of

-J

7 -

V
jnzsr

L Mr John JBL Hickman has'^bfr; 3^»pi^es;:.

t a - _• _ Jj [ V f ; /-."kSL-L

J
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THE GOVERNMENT:S &H*at most a
to issue new grifljpg'

;

ljpBPees. North i

to companies wMA ’^wapt ' to . The 1

search fog- spurred
heart1 of "EhgtSai^bhfe^Sn&ifts is onshore

smaller
already &€ £ xetiara..^fiBweSt: p’anies.

Several p^i^eti-on- :iteehces. cost of
covering JanC3|bvpfte .Affi^anas aritf ' de
are expectea Tto be 'awa^Med Actively
within days-^ >r~r : f-.;. i •:. • ,

-
,

.' drilling

The ciffleeMloPR -;'

1

Tijpv-toe . Due-
Energy J>e»0«a;e®U waj. . allow- -interest
companies to^jafebdtact extensw’e mebt' li

c,vp]oration.wujbject to pBahntog a cfivi 1y
consents,

;
; jtaff" thtf -: -companies in the j

must get
:
lu^effV.Gbveramenit .. ing ; to

permission . Iwfope ' exploiting provisio
discoveries. ? C\i_\

:
‘ : . were to

Onshore+ prodnotion.. began-
,

against

during Ihe First.'WoiW War, is in 1979

still .
- tinyx-'Jyl" 'North Sea Pefro!

standaSsv ; ?-Isatis#:; sesftmaies iodustu
indicate that Che indnsfiry: pro- that up
dipces- 20,00a tonbes i

.
month are plat

from ; 1* comraercia4‘#sobyerite, from a

most oDe-wetl ' fields,"

/

ment w
1UK North Sea oil is produced Comp

at about! :8m tonnes, a month, conduct
the equivalent- of^ Uhn iwrreils plorafio:

a- .day: '/'' "
.

- -a bettei
- :Onshtire production is'planned prospecl

to rise krbsfantiaiHy in 'toe next Petra

few years, largely as a result s“0
'£f1J

of the development -programme the. UK
for the : Wy&&, F-axm field, in &on.Be
Dorset, owned - by 'BritSsh Gas e^riorai

and Britidi Petroleum. .: Iri .e»
Britidi Gas; .-which has been by - indi

told by tire Government to setl necessai
its . half share

.
in the'

.
field, Candecc

estimates . . that - recoverable British

reserves are at-', least ^200m plbratio:

barrels, as ^large as sbme of'toe mittod c

most attractive fields in the
North

.
Sea.

_ Tire Wytch Farm success has
Whirred oil industry interest in
onshore prospects.- In partievdar

' smaller - independent oil com-
.
panies, daupted'" by -the • high,
cpst of North Sea exploration

: arid ' development, •
"- have :.been

Actively bidding for onshore
drilling rights. -

-

-
;

Due' to . renewed - industry
-interest- and an. active Cavern-

.

ment licensing policy; dgflling
activity has risen dramatically
in the past few 3tefirs.:‘ Accord-
ing .to Energy Department
provisional estimates, 27

. perils

were drilled onshore last year'
against .21 to,. 1980 and. three
in 1979.

Pefrol.eum
:
.Information; an

industry, ’research group, says
that up to SO exploration wells
are planned for fhis-year, apart
from appraisal and develop-
ment weills. ; .

Companies are expected to

conduct a major seismic ex-

ploration programme to obtain
a better picture of geological
prospects..-: -

Petroleum Information data
shows 48,770 sq kilometres in

the. UK awarded under produc-
tion Ecenees and preliminary
exploration' concessions.

. ; In exploration - acreage held
by individual

.

companies,-' not
necessarily .'as operators,
GandeoeA Resources; BP; Shell;

British Gas; and -Carless Ex-
ploration are the most com-
mitted onshore explorers.

Mortgage famine forecast
.. BY WILLIAM CQCHftANt- .

MORTGAGES could.- become
scarce by the summer, Mr Brian
Holmes, chief general manager
of the Bradford-based Provincial
Building Society,

-

'.waned
yesterday. ^ ! f- •> ‘ :

v/ ..

The . Provincial. -- Britain's

eighth biggest biding society,

followed recent trends, by. say-

ing that any loan or pp: to
£25,000 would be at the^ basic

rate of lntereSti-.f ','-

'.;
'

Mr Holmes saltti
: t°3^ _Way

the Government 5s. now. taking

so much, money;’from:toe .private;

investment socto^ there cfeirijar

r» - “.rSi;-

could be a shortage of money
.
by mid-year.”
His warning was echoed by

Mr Peter Wilkinson, chief
* executive of the Anglia Building

;
Society, ’ whifeh is the sixth

largest in the country.
" It is too much to expect,”

said Mr Wilkinson, “that the
Government; now - that it has

' discovered the easy ebarmtf of
index-linked bonds, will -not
seek to raise, more money in
this:.way;” "Yet it

-

was: expensive
..-.and,., sooner! cir 'later,-, would

Merseyside
corporation
set to buy
docks
By-Ian Hamilton fa»/ .•

;

‘

LIVERPOOL'S historic Albert
Dock is almost certain to-be
bought by - the - Merseyside
'Development Corporation . to
house the northern home of toe
Tate Gallery and part of the
region’s maritime museum.

A' private developer will be
sought, after ’preliminary work
to clean up the complex of 19th
century listed buildings and
their surroundings.
The Corporation’s board yes-

terday agreed to appoint tech-
nical consultants for restoration
work and to seek detailed
engineering advice for dredging

.
and restoring water to the dis-
used docks. The water would be
deep, enough for museum
exhibits and visiting naval
vessels on courtesy calls.

.The corporation regards, the
site as crucial to plans aimed at
revitalising Liverpool's -derelict
south docks. The dock is next
door to Merseyside's most
famous landmark, the Liverpool
Pier Head, and its restoration
will do much to bring itife back
to a depressed part of the city

centre,

Mr Michael Heseltine, the En-
vironment Secretary, is known
to favour rapid development of
the Albert Dock. He urged the
setting up' of the Tate Gallery
base in Liverpool.
Mr LesHe Young, chairman of

the corporation, said yesterday
that the price of the freehold
was being

:

fixed by the district

,

valuer. Negotiations . were
|

!
already In hand for Manpower

i

Services' Commission labour to 1

,
carry out preliminary clean-up I

work.
He was hopeful that earlier

estimates of £50m to bring the
dock into a developable state

would' prove unduly pessimistic.

“We shall start work about four
weeks after we take possession.”
Merseyside's embryonic mari-

time museum, which is being
developed near the Pier Head
tjy the County Council, attracted
60.000 visitors in 1980 and
100.000 last year.

. The corporation, which is

spending £17m in the current
j

year, its first, beard yesterday
that its budget of f24m for
1982-83 has been approved by

'

the Department of theEnviron-
ment.

.

It also announced yesterday
an architectural competition for

the design of the main exhibi-

tion hall of the 1984 Inter-

j

national Garden Festival, which
|

is beiiig. ’staged" on reclaimed
land near. the. docks. '-

1

"Small businesses ‘failed to increase jobs’
J BY TIM DICKSON

SMALL businesses failed’ to
increase employment last year
according to a survey published
yesterday by The Forum of
Private Business. The outlook
for this year is no more en-
couraging if interest rates
remain high.
The findings of the survey,

which contradict an impression
often conveyed by politicians
that small firms have signi-
ficantly reduced unemployment,
are based on responses to a
recent questionnaire from about
3,000- of the Forum's 8,000
members. These are all com-
panies- run by their owners.
An average of three workers

per business were laid off

during the year—although only

12 per cent oif the companies
cut their workforce-

. On the assumption that its

members’ experience is reason-
ably' representative of the UK
small- business sector—a claim
substantiated, by the Economist
Intelligence Unit—-the Forum
estimates that about 800.000
workers were laid off by small
businesses in 1981.

Mr Stan Mendham, chief
executive of the forum, said it

was. unlikely small firms would
have taken on more than 800,000

people. He; considered that
small firms were at least hold:

ing their - own, while larger

businesses were shedding jobs.
“ While ft is. understandable

that big firms need to shake out
overmanning, the prime cause
if small firms are laying off

people as well must be the poor
economic environment."
The survey showed 22 per

cent- of small companies would
be. forced to sell all or part of
their businesses in the next 12
months if interest rates stayed
at 15 per cent.

Mr Mendham said small -firms
were suffering from a combina-
tion of the recession and the
“ bad legislative environment.”
Proposals to encourage the ex-
pansion of the small business
sector would be sent to the
Chancellor of the Exchequer to
a couple of weeks.

Mr Graham. Bannock, manag-
ing director of the Economist
Intelligence Unit, said yesterday
that since the early tp inid 1970s

small companies have been -set
creators of new jobs.

"The Bolton report in .1971
^identified that for inany years
employment in the small busi-

ness sector had declined. All
official'statistics in the last few
years, however, show the num-
ber of jobs has been increasing,

and not just in the UK he said.

"This trend seems to have
run out of steam so that* new
companies are no longer suffi-

cient to offset those which are
suffering in the poor economic
environment.”

MP questions placing of Medical insurance plan

computer work abroad membership up 13.9%

BY ROBIN PAULEY -

THE REASON for the Environ-

ment Department giving up to

£lm-worth of computer work to

U.S. companies which could be

channelled to a UK nationalised

industry is to be questioned in

the Commons by Mr Christopher
Price, Labour MP for Leffisham,

West.
The new system for distribut-

ing government grant-aid to

local, councils relies on calcula-

tions whicb are so complicated
that they have increased the

computer bill from £150,000 two

years ago to an estimated £lm
this year.

Embarrassed
Most of the payment for this

computer work goes to the
London-based subsidiaries of

two U.S. companies, Comshare,
a subsidiary of Coinshare Inc.,

and Geisco, a wholly-owned sub-

sidiary of General Electric and
Honeywell.
The Environment Department

has been increasingly embar-
rassed about this flow of money
abroad. The explanation has
been that there were no UK
facilities on the required scale.

The work involves large

amounts of on-line storage,

which needs a large permanent
memory and substantial soft-

ware arrangements.
Compower, however, a wholly-

owned subsidiary of the Nat-
ional Coal Board, has facilities

equal to those of both com-
panies. It is one of Britain’s

largest computer-services com-
panies. Last year Its turnover
of £23m generated £3.Sm profit

*a|feei-fiUHls vfOr the *li<yusijig is beiiig ’staged on reclaimed panies. Last year its tin
-*•;

•: ..7 I land, near; the. docks. 1 of £23m generated £3.Sm
-V.’:

could crush the oilseed industry
WEDNESDAY’S RTmqarneemettt.

that Britain’s' ^ biggestv’oasKed
crushing plant is to :

-close in
July could herald' a -series of
similar moves imlesfi the trad-

ing climate for .-’the: -British

crushing, todustryr: .
improves

significantly.;'

•

- .>

•• The doomed. =pUiit, -.wshlcfi. is

operated by' -Eiith 02 '"Works,

a Unilever sabsidiaiy. has- lost

£JL5in since 1976. It ’specialises

in extracting1 soyabean oil, and
its closure- is"

4

being1 forced by
its. inability to compete with

low priced imports, particularly

from toe: TLSL; and- Brazil. ^
• Producers of other, seed .mis

are suffering sinular problems
with competition—often consid-

ered unfair—-from Malaysia,,the
Philippines and. the Continent.

They also -face .the universal

problems of high energy prices,

unfavourable foreign exchange
rate, high interest charges, high
UKtoflation and toe. effects of

the recession on .consumer, de-.

mand. -
. „:

v

The net result is a sharp 'de-

cline in. profitability. Average
return on 'capital employed
climbed from about "10 -per cent

in the mid-1970s to more than

20 per' cent to 197SL It is how

Richard Mooney looks behind

the Erith plant closure

down’ ihtq stogie figures, with

;
some.. - companies -suffering
losses. . .

"
.

: The _ UK industry produces
about" 1m tonnes

:

pf vegetable
oil a year, worth about £850m
at current- values.- It comprises

- 20 4ojnpanies, dominated by
Unilever '-and.'Conti Oils - which
"accokht for more than half the
total' output. It employs about

7,60(7 people, . mainly near the
ports "of Merseyside, London,
Manchester and Hull.

l-'.The products are widely used
to" the.: food industry and for-
soap, -detergents, lubricants,

-

paints and cosmetics.
;

Increased .penetration . of 'im-

ports started Sn earnest in 1979,

when the supply gap left by the
prolonged transport strike was
filled by porth^west European
competitors. The imported share

Of toe market is now about 10

-per cent—double the pre-strike

level.. The import, .share for

soyabean oil is much higher at

about 40 per cent, having
doubled since 1976.

Crushers fear determined pro-

motion of exports of refined oil

rather than raw materials by
third world Governments will

end in the destruction of the

UK industry.

The competitive edge enjoyed
by the U.S. to the.soyabean oil

market results naturally from,

its economies of scale and the

advantage of having its raw
material grown on its doorstep.

British crushers say subsidies

given on Brazilian exports of

soyabean meal and
.
oil are

equivalent to . the' added " value

achieved by British crushers.

Both Malaysia and the Philip-

pines operate discriminatory

tax .
systems to. encourage the

export of refined vegetable oils

instead of raw materials.

These factors operate to the
equal disadvantage of ail EEC
crushers. The British claim
they are put. at a further dis-

advantage to their Continental
counterparts.
Lower energy charges and

port dues, with economies of
scale and hidden government
aid, give Continental producers
a clear edge when bidding for
supplies and selling their pro-

ducts, the British maintain.

‘It had beeta hoped that the
growth in popularity of ' the
rapeseed crop with European
farmers would partly compen-
sate for toe reduced availability

of imported raw materials. But
the operation . of the EEC
market support regime, based
on intervention ' buying and
“ crushing aid,” which crushers
say is really aid to growers,
has left much to be desired..

As frequently happens the
community aid started finding
its way into the pockets of

brokers forcing amendments
to the system which stopped it

working adequately, from, the
crushers' point of view.
They are' now calling for a

review of toe regime to

establish a system which
adequately rewards the invest-

ment they have mad£ in creat-

ing an outlet for European
rapeseed production.
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It began work in 1970. In 1973

it became an -autonomous self-

accounting NCB subsidiary.

Compower is' based on a pur-
pose-built 12-acre --site at Can-
nock, Staffs, and has eight

regional centres from 'which
access to Compower computers
can be obtained. In addition

to NCB work it has more than
1.000 customers, in public- and
private sectors.

Compower has had an IBM
3033 computer for two years
and also has an IBM 3081. Both
have a capacity in excess of

that needed for the Environ-
ment Department work. Com-
share and Geisco do not em-
ploy computers of such sophis-

tication for this particular type

of run.

Mr Price’s parliamentary
question will ask how. much
the computer costs are now
and whether any UK companies
coudl do toe work.

Facilities

Compower is unhappy at toe

reluctance of Whitehall officials

to recommend its facilities. Full

privacy and confidentiality is

accorded to all clients. There
is, anyway, no conflict of in-

terest between Conpower and
government Departments, parti-

cularly among Compower, the
National Coal Board and local ;

authorities.

The external financing limits :

in the current year for the

.

NCB is fl.HTbn. The current
expediture white paper predicts

a loss, of £268m. Government
grants’ totalling 1251m.,, ; :

BY ERIC SHORT

THE NUMBER of people tak-

ing out- medical insurance is

continuing to grow.
Membership figures for toe

end. of 1981 issued by toe three
major provident associations

—

British United Provident Asso-
ciation, Private Patients Plan
and Western Provident Associa-
tion—showed that

.
net new

members last year rose by

numbers have risen after a
decade of falling membership.
Company arranged schemes,

where the employee pays toe
contribution usually by a deduc-
tion to salary', have also grown.
Last year membership of these

schemes with Bupa rose 29 per
cent to more than 330,000.

The other two associations do
not provide a separation of

MEMBERSHIP AT DECEMBER 31, 1981

Individuals (Direct) Group Total

% change % change % change

Number on year
BUPA 367,244 + 5.4

PPP 144,954 +1.7
WPA 16,700 +7.8

Number on year
1,028,574 +17.2
208^09 ' +22.2
97,373 + 60.9

Total 528,898 +4.4 1,334,256 + 18-2

Number on year

1,395418 +124
3S3J63 + 12.9

114473 +50.1

1,863,154 +13.9

nearly 230,000 from 1,635,327

to 1,863.154—an increase of

13.9 per cent.

These three associations

together account for more than
98 per cent of toe medical
insurance market But since
many individuals take out
policies to include their

spouses and ohiAdren, toe
number of people covered by
medical insurance is ad>out

4i.lm.

-The main feature in last yeaT’s
memberships was toe growth in

Individuals paying their own
contributions. The table shows
that the number of people
taking out medical insurance
direct- rose 4.4 per cent—the
third year running that such

company membership in this

way. But Western Provident's
50.1 per cent total rise was
boosted by securing a voluntary
scheme with the General Elec-
tric Company, where about
16,500 employees have joined.
Even without this, the asso-

ciation's membership rose 28 per
cent.

All three associations report
an increase in membership of
company paid schemes, both
from new companies joining
and existing clients.

BUPA had an increase of
over 50,000 to 694.367 to mem-
bership of company

.
paid

schemes. In view of the depth
of the recession this figure is

somewhat surprising.

Bobtons has
deficiency

of £92,000,

models told
By Feana Mc£wan

BOBTONS. the London based
model agency which went
Into voluntary liquidation last

December, after. 9| years of
trading, has an estimated
deficiency of £92.335, accord-
ing to an approximate state-

ment of affairs drawn up for
creditors.

Creditors were given the
news at a meeting yesterday
when Mr KeU& .Goodman,
partner with chartered
a courtrants Leonard

.
Curtis,

was confirmed liquidator. At.
the meeting were about two

.
dozen of toe country's top
male and female fashion
models who are owed more
than £60,000, according to the
statement.

Bobtons, which became one
of the top three fashion
agencies handling well-known •

figures like Jilly Johnson and
tbe McLean twins, was
formed In July 1973 as Ted-'
holm Ltd. It changed its name
to Bobroff and Ashton four
mouths later and to Bobtons
in May 1976. During this time
the entire share capital of
the company was held by the
initial directors, Gillian
Bobroff and Laraine Ashton.

In a -bid to pay models
promptly. Bobtons entered
into a factoring arrangement

f
with Alex Lawrie Factors. 1

Models were advanced 60 per
cent of tbeir money on
presentation of an Invoice
and the balance on settle-

ment of • tbe debt by the
client In 1976 Alex Lawrie

j

withdrew its services and
Bobtons Finance was formed
to continue the factoring
process.

At yesterday's meeting Mr
Goodman said that Bobtons
Finance had also gone into
creditors’ voluntary liquida-

tion.

Mrs Bobroff. who from 1976
was sole director of the com-

'

pany, was repeatedly advised
by her accountant to curtail

all expenditure in order not
to disturb the financial base
of the company.
At yesterday’s meeting the

unaudited accounts for the .

year ending 1979 showed that

the director’s remuneration
rose from £9,000 to £23,406.

The last available unaudited
accounts for the year endlnyr
December 1980 showed a net
loss of £42.000.

THEASLER
DISPUTE

Howdoes'flexible rostering*

affect traincrews?
As part ofa programme ofmoderni-

sation which will transform British. Raffs

ability to respond to a highly competitive

•world, and thus keep faithwith its

customers,British Rail mustuse its

resources more efficiently. Hence the
need for flexible’idsterihg, which

,

increases tcainaew^ productive time

-: The principlewas acceptedby all the

rail unions lastAugust^induding

ASLEE It goes hand in handwith the
39-hour week.A7 to 9 hour day was
subsequentlyagreed by theNUR- the

largest rail union representing a sizeable

proportion offoe tram crews.

The advantagesfor staffoffoeflexible

7 to 9hour day, basedonsample rosters,

are:

-thgr^willhavemorerest days overan
S^w^kperiod-fiom 8,atpresentto not

lessfoan9-equalto.over 6 extradays

affeadhyeai;

-up to40°/o fewer occasions ofb̂ooking

onand offbetweenmidnightand 5 am;

-mote rest days which canbe grouped
together to provide 3, 4 even 5 days off -

for staffat a time; and
—80% offoe rostered week's work will

be within the period 37-41 hours.

Taken together, flexible rpsteringplus

other changes to streamlineworking
practices,as well as foe effects ofnew
investmoit,willlead to a smaller work-

*

force.Butthis canbe achievedbynatural

wastage.

.

Ifimplemented throughout foe
country, flexible rostering will greatly

improve productivity.

This will help keep down prices to

the customer.

Themajorityat British Rail have
accepted flexible rostering. ButASLEF

'

refuses to budgefrom foe rigid 8-hour
day.The majoritynow get foe full 11%
payincrease.

Why is ASLEF continuing to drag its.

feet-denying its members the3%
increasewhich has had to be withheld?

BritishRcrikvcysBoard,RcdHousa,EustmSquareLondonNW12DZ
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Angry MPs tell Fairbairn to quit
BY JOHN HUWT, PARLIAMENTARY CORRESPONDENT

THERE WERE furious Opposi-
tion demands in the Commons
yesterday for the resignation
of Mr Nicholas Fairbairn,
Solicitor General for Scotland,
over the handling of the case
m which charges were dropped
against three youths accused of
raping a Glasgow woman.
As Mr Fairbairn made his

statement to the House he was
given the worst mauling
handed out to any Minister
during the present parliament.
Labour MPs—who were clearly
out for blood—mercilessly
hounded him with taunts and
jeers.

He prefaced his statement on
the case hy apologising to the
House for a newspaper inter-

view he had given in Scotland
on Wednesday in breach of the
convention that such informa-
tion should first be given to the
Commons.
Mr Francis Pym. Leader of

the House, also made a fulsome
apology from the front bench
over the interview—in effect a

humiliating public rebuke for

Mr Fairbairn.

In the Lords the Lord
'Advocate, Lord Mackay of Clash-

fern,' Lord Advocate, the senior

minister for Scottish legal

matters, faced strong criticism

when he made a statement on
the case.

Tory business managers in
the Commons, taken aback by
the ferocity of MPs* reaction,

were last night considering
whether it might be necessary
to - hold a full debate on the
matter.
Mr Bruce .Mil Ian, Labour's

Scottish spokesman, told the
Commons that it was an extra-

ordinary situation which called

into question the competence of

the Crown Office in Scotland
and of Mr Fairbairn himself.
Labour MPs were further

angered and confused because,

Mr Bruce AliUan (left) and Air Nicholas Fairbairn

in his statement, Mr Fairbairn Mr David Marshall . (Lab,

vety much »ruf wished! to

apologise to the House. But Air
Fairbairn explained that his
newspaper interview lied been
given before it was clear that
he would have to make a state-

ment to the House.

If he had shown disrespect

to the Commons then he
apologised unreservedly.

Four youths were originally

charged by tire police with rape

and attempted murder. The
Crown Counsel in Edinburgh
later indicted three of them
with -rape and assault to cans©

permanent disfigurement and

danger to life.

Mr Russell Johnston (Lp.
Inverness) thought it was quite

an extraordinary situation. If

the woman had died a murder

case would have been, brought.

But charges were dropped

because die had been reduced

to such - a condition that she

ptmTd not give evidence.

For the Social Democrats Mr

Labour
preserves

appearance
of peace
By Elinor Goodman,
Political Correspondent

LABOUR MPS left for their

constituencies last night with

the party’s new truce having
survived the first week back at

Westminster.
The big test wfll come

tomorrow when toft-wing groups
meet to discuss future strategy.

But It has become increasingly

clear over the last few days that

the great majority of MPs are

determined to preserve as long

as possible the appearance of

peace, announced so euphoric-
ally at Bishop's Stoxtford two
weeks ago.
As part of the genera! desire

not to rock the boat, the party’s
centre-right Solidarity group
has, agreed not to do anything
to reopen the constitutional

arguments which have paused
said the case had been dropped Shettlestone) told the Minister Robert Maclenna nsaid that Mir ^ di-^ons within the' party
after a psychiatrist concluded "You now have no credibility Pairbaim seemed to have the last two -rears.
that because of the woman's
medical history a court appear-
ance would be detrimental to

her health and carried a risk of
suicide.

This seemed to contradict the
newspaper interview in which
Mr Fairbairn was quoted as

saying: "There is no doubt in
my mind that the matter of

this unfortunate woman's
mental stability was irrelevant”

When pressed an this by MPs
yesterday Mr Fairbairn denied
ever haring used such words.

Sir Millan called for a full

official inquiry into this

"extremely worrying and horri'

fying affair.” Mr Fairbairn did

not reply to this demand but
he did reject a call for a
Commons select committee to

look into all aspects of the law
and procedure on rape.

, ^ „„ Fairbairn seemed to nave over the last two years,
left—wiU you now resign? rejected a judicial inquiry, a

. Following a meeting of the
- This brought a thunderous Royal Commission and a com- group’s steering committee on
roar of approval and chants o£

’r--

“resign, resign,” • from the
Labour benches. Mr Fairbairn
sat pale and shaken on the
front bench with' Mr William
Whitetaw, the Home Secretary,
glumly sitting beside him.

The drama started when Mr
Michael Foot, Leader of the
Opposition, demanded an
apology from Mr Fairbairn and
said he understood that the
Prime Minister had already
reprimanded him.

Gravely, Mr Pym replied that
he was aware the Government

ntittee of the Commons to"

Inquire into the matter.

He thought the response

“wholly inadequate.”

Mx William Hamilton (Lab
Fife Central) claimed Mr
Fairbairn had made a spee*
in 1977 in which he had said

Wednesday night. Solidarity has
agreed to drop formally its

campaign to get changes is both
the electoral college and the
procedure for re-selecting HRs,

It is to continue pursuing;
however, the other aims which,
it adopted when it was set op

quite specifically that rape in- 2^ year to counter the
voJved an activity that ***s activities of the organised left.

In reality, there was little

chance of Solidarity getting any
change in either the electoral

college or "the re-selection pro-

cedures. But Solidarity dearly
wanted to make a gesture to
show that it was doing its bit

Tornado cut

in output

confirmed
BY IVOR OWEN

A SUBSIDY of between £l5m
and £20m a year is likely to

be involved if a new operator
takes on the Invergordon
smelter, closed by British

Aluminium last month, Mr
George Younger, Scottish Sec-

retary, indicated in the
Commons last night.

The subsidy would be
financed either by the taxpayer

from sr potential maximum 'of- J£„, 1

el
®f

tricity consumers
cn - aj. bcotiana.

By Lynton McLain

THE DELIVERY rate to the
RAF of the Anglo-German-
Italian Tornado combat aircraft

is to he cut by over a quarter
“to ease defence budget pro-

blems over the next three
years,” Mr John Nott, the
Defence Secretary, confirmed in

a written parliamentary answer
yesterday.

Maximum deliveries win drop

quite -normal.
“Does he think he is a. fit

person now to hold the position

he' has got?” asked Mr
Hamilton. „ _ •

] Winding up- Mr Donald
Dewar, a Labour Scottish

had a responsibility to ensure spokesman, said the whole affair for peace. Privately, some
that MPs were the first to hear was central to public confidence Solidarity MPs seem to think
matters of importance. in the system of justice-^there that it is inevitable that the
That had not happened 'on is. now way in which this case true will break, but they do not

this occasion. He regretted it will go to sleep.” want to fire the first shot.

Meanwhile, some of the multi-

lateralists within the parlia-

mentary party are preparing to

set up a now group to put
forward the case for multi-
lateral disarmament

Despite the general wish for

unity which has emerged this

week one possible crack in the

truce appeared yesterday.

The Labour Herald, which is

edited by the GLC leader, Ken
Livingstone, accused Mr Michael
Foot of using arguments which
were a “ travesty of the troth

in an article last Sunday in The
Observer.

Annual subsidy of £20m likely

if Invergordon smelter reopens

60 a year to 44.

. -The, statement, was. -issued

simultaneously in West Ger-

many, where the Government is

also taking steps to slow down
delivery rates to a maximum of

42 aircraft a year. The peak
delivery rate for Italy, however,
is to remain at 24 aircraft a
year.

"Faced with budgetary diffi-

culties. both the Germans and
ourselves felt that it would be
more sensible in terms of the
nverall balance of the defence
programme to flatten out the

peak of Tornado deliveries,” Mr
Nott said in his statement.

British Aerospace assembles

the aircraft for the RAF, and
Mr Nott said the change “will

restore deliveries to the UK to

44 aircraft a year, very close to

the originallv planned rate."

Late in 1978 Tornado produc-
tion was behind schedule and
the MoD decided to increase the

planned delivery rate of 46 air-

craft a vear to around 60.

This level would have been
reached this i’ear and held for

the next tw/> years, when the

delivery rate would have fallen

«

‘‘quite sharply.” Mr Nott said.'

Cash limit

The changes have been intro-

duced to help keep- the MoD
within its cash, limit for 1982-83,

and to ensure that spending on

projects like the Tornado

remain inside the “ financial

profile ” of MoO spending over

the next 10 years.

The Tornado is the biggest

single procurement programme
in the Ministry of Defence. A
total of £11.25bn (September

1981 prices) will' have been

spent on providing 385 Tor-

nados for the RAF by the time

the last of the aircraft is

delivered in 1990.

Each aircraft cost film, at

September 1980 prices. Over 60

Tornados have been delivered

already.

Changes to reduce the rate of

delivery of the aircraft would
have the '* greatest’effect bn the

MoD as a whole ” the ministry
said last night

Earlier, Mr Nott told MPs in

his written answer that " heavy
pressures on defence budgetes
mean that the Tornado pro-
gramme cannot be isolated from
financial constraints.”

While stressing that this

sum was "by no" means ~msTg-~

nificant,” Mr Younger re-

affirmed the Government's
willingness to hold discussions

with any potential operator or
operators and with the elec-

tricity boards.

Leading an Opposition attack
on the Government’s failure to

keep the smelter open, Mr
Bruce Millan, shadow Scottish

Secretary, suggested ' that
British Aluminium might itself

be a partner in a new joint

enterprise.

Mr Younger emphasised that

arrangements to provide a sub-
sidised power supply would
depend on the operator
involved, any other interests he
might have, the dramstances
of the approach made to the
Government, and other factory
“Any operator can be sure of

'

the fact that we are ready,
wilting and anxious to have
discussions,” he said.

He answered accusations that
the Government had failed to

act early enough to avert the
smelters

. closure by again

Tory dislike of

Ulster plan

starts to surface
By Margaret van Hattvm,
Political Staff

THE FIRST sijgns of Tory back
bench hostility to

.
Government

plans for devolved government
in Northern Ireland surfaced at

a meeting of the Conservative
back bench committee on
Northern Ireland last night.

Although the Government
has given no formal indication
of its plans, Mr James Prior,

the Northern Ireland Secretary;
has been discussing the options
for devolution with various
Ulster politicians In recent
weeks. He is expected to out-

line his thinking to <the Tory
back, benchers next Thursday. .

Last -night Mr- Julian Amery,
Mr Barry Porter, Mr Tony
Marlow, Mr Ivor Stanbrook and
Mr Michael Browne are all

understood . to . have declared
their opposition to any form of
devolution.
The total number of oppon-

ents to the plan, as dt is emerg-
ing, was estimated at around 29

Mr George Younger.
“Not an insignificant subsidy"

reminding Labour MPs that the
company had. warned the Gov-
ernment it would be in danger
of going into liquidation if it

continued at Invergordon
beyond the end of last year,

Job losses would then have
far exceeded the 890 directly
involved at Invergordon — in

itself a “ profound disaster " for
the Scottish Highlands. They
would have amounted to 2,700

throughout Scotland.

Mr Younger clashed with
Mr Dennis

.
Canoven. (Lab.

Stirlingshire West) who argued
that, as British Aluminium had
already made £20m profit out

of the closure, it should hand
over toe smelter without charge
to a new operator.
The Highland Regional

Council and the Ross and
Cromarty District Council, not
noted as extremist bodies, had
suggested it should be taken
into public ownership without
compensation,' said Mr Canavan.
Mr Younger said nothing was

more likely to deter a new
operator than the course urged
by Mr Canavan. “Your language

- is a certain-turn-off to anyone-
wbo might want to come."
He confirmed that the closure

would have important conse-
quences for the Scottish .Elec-

tricity Boards, the National
Coal Board, and British Rail-

ways.
The more expensive coal-

burning power stations at

Cockenzie and Kincardine, and
the oH-twrmng station at

Inverkip would be used “some-
what less frequently." The
South of Scotland Electricity

Board’s annual coal consumption
would fall by about 750,000
tonnes a year.
But the smelter’s closure bad

not removed the need for the
nuclear station being built at
Torn ess.

Mr Younger accepted that
British Rail had also lost an
important customer for its ser-

vices beyond Inverness. The
Railways Board had said savings
would have to be made to com-
pensate for this loss, and the
Government was concerned
about the impact on British Rail

Scottish Region.

Probe into court’s ‘expect

violence’ advice to teacher
FINANCIAL TIMES REPORTER

OFFICIALS from the Lotd
Chancellor’s office are to
investigate the case of a
magistrate who told a woman
teacher she "should expect to

be hit" in her job.

The Prime Minister told the
Commons at Question Time
yesterday that she had read
reports that magistrate Mr
David Fingleton. at Highbury
Corner Court. North London,
told the teacher she should
expect to be hit at least .six

times more during her. career,
and bad "found it utterly
astonishing. ”

Miss Suzanne Puttock claimed
she was assaulted by the mother
of a suspended pupil at-Newing-
ton Green Junior School She
took out a private summons.-
Mrs Thatcher said: “ I

thought -the first thing- to- do- ton C.), whese constituency
was to find out the facts, and takes in the court, said toe
the Lord Chancellor has sent overall record of Highhurv
officials to try to find out what Magistrates’ Court needed to be
was said” looked at It had a “curious
The Prime Minister was record,"

questioned about the incident
by Tory MP and former deputy-
headmaster Mr Harry Greenway
(Ealing N.), who said the
magistrate's remark was “ dis-

graceful.”
The comment, be said,

“ should be withdrawn imme-
diately, or the whole school
discipline will be undermined."

Later, replying to Tory back-
bencher and lawyer Mr Derek
Walker-Smith (Hertford E.),
who said any such proposition
was wholly contradictory to the
rule of law, Mrs Thatcher said:
“Any such proposition would
be wholly and utterly repugnant
to British law. Everyone is

entitled to the protection of the

Royal Bank
decision

‘no precedent’

By John Hunt, -

Parliamentary Correspondent

THE MONOPOLIES and
Mergers Commission’s rejection

of toe takeover bids for toe

Royal Bank of Scotland should

not be taken as a precedent for

future cases, toe Prime Minister

told the Commons yesterday.

She was replying to criticism

from the Tory benches of the

commission's verdict against the

bids from toe Standard Char-

tered Bank and from the Hong
Kong and Shanghai Banking
Corporation.

Sir Russel Fairgrieve (Con
Aberdeen West) said widely
respected sections of Scottish

commercial opinion were
gravely worried about the re-

commendations from the com-
mission. They believed the
report should have been re-

jected by toe Government
because of toe adverse effect it

would have on Scotland and
for the UK internationally.

Mrs Thatcher- told him she
was well aware there were
differing views about the
report. •

“I must make it absolutely
clear this decision is not a
precedent for anything else,"

she went on.

“It refers only to this parti-
cular case and must not be
taken as applying to applica-
tions of a similar kind in
Scotland or elsewhere.”

Stock Exchange proble, Page 24

LABOUR

more in
article was. an act of betrayal Joint .Council—the. body deal-

unparalleled ia the " history - of ihg with, the detailed" negotia-

the NUM. Be gained ‘that it tions^ m prodnetreity which

had cut
:

the vote tor rejection fallowed toe"Acas'pay and pro-

toy perhaps ; 5-6 'jper ': cent— (hictivfay
• ‘ understandings in

enough to tnrn the required 55- August-' r~ .

per cent majority for industrial
. The uses the minutes

BRITISH RAIL is today step-

ping up its war of words 'with

its train drivers by .placing, an-

other advertisement in four
national newspapers oa toe pay
»nri productivity dispute with
the Associated Society of Loco- _ ... ...
motive Engineers and Firemen- action into a majority accep- to support its contention that

Todays advertisement, the tanee of toe offer. -

- BR is ’vpmg-r" telling -lies,"

fourth so far, explains BEE'S propaganda war .. 'In according, to Mr Bncktoo—in

view on bow the crucial pro- British. Rail is the- dtotet stating: . that AsleE only

ducUvity issue of more flexible example, though.' "While- both, “revealed”: Its. position, over

work rostering will affect train are not talking '--tor^eddf. fthejrefeufioiilbf tim .guaranteed
crews. It is toe latest example other in negotiations - Mr Ray~ eight-hour working day to late

of how hath sides in an indus-

trial dispute wage toe propa-

ganda, war.
Ia recent years trade union-

ists have started to realised that
fnwteag of just responding to

media inquiries about their

Bucktoo, Aslef general ’secjre-, November, leavingjRR with

taiy, even, claimed
,
tbris week apparently, little choice but, lb.

that BR negotiators had>assed': withhold payment eff toe finer

film in a corridor without
;

cent after -a decent interval- 6f

speaking:— they are toouting toree ^̂ weeks. -'
• •

at each other through toe The • documents show, that

editorial. letters and adrerfis- between .toe^Acas -agreement

activities—and mainly their in- Tnent coinmns of toe national ^and. its. rirtificatioB'.-by. the
a —=~> M*, « > Railway - Staffs . National

Business in

parliament
COMMONS

Monday: debates on need for

Government aid for heating
bills and the steel' industry;
Child Benefit (Claims and Pay-
ments) Amendment .Regula-
tions.

Tuesday: New Towns Bill,

Second Reading; Transport
(Finance) Bill, remaining
stages: Rates Amendment
(Northern Ireland) Order.
Wednesday- debate on emtfby-law must be brought to justice.

Mr John Grant (SDP Tiding.

Thatcher refuses to intervene in rail dispute
FINANCIAL TIMES REPORTER

THE PRIME MINISTER
refused yesterday to inter-

vene in toe rail dispute. She
told the Commons that the

railway industry had to he
efficient, modern and up to

date, and had to reduce, over-

manning.
“The longer toe strikes go

on* the more business British

Rail trill lose," she said.

The brain drivers’ stoppages

were already affecting people

in other industries.

Mr Tom McNally (SDP,

Stockport S) had called oh

Mrs Thatcher to Intervene in
toe dispute, “to try to relieve

the British people from toe
.suffering that they are going
through."
“No, I will not intervene,"

Airs Thatcher told ,him.
“Aeas remains in discussion
with toe anions concerned
and British Rafl.""

Mrs Thatcher said toe
Government ‘ had allocated
£930m in external . financing
for toe railways this year. If

it was to be' efficient toe
workforce had .to accept

modern and up-to-date prac-
tices, and reduce over-

manning.
‘Tt must be very galling for

some industries, such as steel

In toe North-East—who have
reduced -their overmanning
and become . efficient—to see

went on, the more chance
there was of Aslef “cutting
Its own throat"
Mrs Thatcher said the

longer the dispute went on
the more business BR would
lose,

“It will put other people’s

their products- unable to - he-—jobs -in jeopardy on British

moved by British Rati be* Rail* and it is already affect-

cause the drivers will Hot ‘ tog a number of other people

similarly update their prac* to other industries."

tires,"' she said.
'

She praised the way people

Tory backbencher Mr had “grappled" with toe

Cranley Onslow (Woking) strikes and overcome difficnl-

said that the longer the strike : . ties to get to work.

meat.
Thursday: debate ori the Gov-
ernment’s economic policy.

Friday: Private Members’ Bills.

LORDS
Monday: Mental Health
(Amendment) Bill, Commit-
tee:. Shipbuilding Bill, Second
Reading.-
Tuesday: Currency Bill. Second
Reading;

.
Civic Government

(Scotland)' Bill, Committee:
Civil Aviation (Amendment)
Bill. Committee.
Wednesday: debates' on the

. European : Monetary System;
inner London traffic congestion;

and Scotland’s museums and
galleries.

Thursday: Harbours (Scotland)

Bill. Third Reading: Fire Ser*'

vice College Board (Abolition)
Bill, Third Reading; Sex Dis-
crimination (Amendment) BEU,
Third Reading: Social security
(Contributions) ..Bill, Commlt-

- tee; Civil
.
Aviation (Amend-

ment) B£B* Report and Third
. Reading; Pet. Animals Act
(Amendment) Bill, Second
Reading.

dnstrial action—they can start

using the media positively.
'

Accordingly, many now see

propaganda as a central part

of their campaign. Many senior

civil service union officials, for

example, acknowledge the

crucial part played by the Press

before tost year’s lengthy civil

service strikes in making their

own members aware of their

case overpay.
The effect of sate efforts js

illustrated by a confidential

paper on dealing with toe media

which was prepared by the

Council of CivO Service Unions
after the end of toe dispute.

r*aiTrnp toe daily coverage a

“significant achievement,” it

says that to®, effect of the

propaganda campaign was “an

improvement in toe state of

Press.

SErySKi:«—
: »

Staffs ' National
told -the BH

Rose, BR’s board: member lor
industrial relations, - have ex-

changed open letters through

Philip Bassett

looks at the

growing
war of words
in the Aslef -

dispute

retain toe; eight-hour day.
- Mantes of s ;meeting mi
September 2 show- Aslef had
^insisted ., toaf . rtm

’dgto&tmr .day. . was .
“ fqnfia-

jmentaL” .while ' another; 09
September .ifi- saicTtoat itmsjt-
ing jjf vp

.

to lO hours a flay-

«as nbt-"toiitaal]yacceptaiile.“.
-' A' meeting .'‘onr,.ObtoberWf
showed that Aslef was having
problems : in' persuading - its

members
;
to TaoveK'froan- thfe

eight-hour day; another 4qfc
October- 22 sa3d that Aslef
believed

.
vferiabte> rostering

would affect: both tive social lift
of staff and toe smooth, rmrnirib
of

.
train Senrices^; ..

>

SfcfaSLtee “»SS"M The TLmesrMr BqcktOTand Sir
public mrowneoge m wnai » peter Parker,. BR chairman, .» its adyertisements ifi&jakw

have challenged' each’ others union-Unprepared
servants do.

1

When the troubles- ended,
vteW <rf toe August agreement -TOri^hfe.jrostering,

_
. chamr-fflccit about the on pay and - productivity -that the Bo^id would be “con-

GOTrnnmen?? adlons and toout reached with toe Advisory, Con- adermg- posrtJptL
5

?4wiiirii

dvilsS- dliation and^Artotratam Ser- ^ directly tathe withholding

atVb^bSi^iiiK.” it vice through toe letters columns of the 3 per cent
rants than at toe beginning, R

Q{ ^ Times, and v The dwSnm>ts,
;

thai?cfe^y

Both sides in toe 1980 steel other newspapers. -
.

- * r -sup&rt Mr Bucktou’s- rafeand

strike widehr distributed—news- Most noticeable, toougk has

papers, leaflets, pamphlets and been toe series of advertis- fP
other such material—in support ments over .what to surelyxme .

.'W ™ .. •_ ^rrattffian

of -their cases. BL has made use of the most obscure issues ever yestMday tbftt Aslef.r^rtigt^d
of newspaper advertisements to to provoke national strike ®^tofl^iBonthSjO«^ffie'^suB

secure the results it was seek- action — 1

flexible rostering. gnajly -saying toat/g

ing in pay and other ballots. But BR estimates tout- its 1 four V
Prepared to aroept rofr

the use of propaganda has been advertisements have cost .. it ‘retoiqpiamreHt of to6 tegfit-fites'

brought to the fore in toe some £150,000. This; to small
. 1

-<

1 ii
:-**• f

'

miners’ pay negotiations and in beer when toe J3R. Board*; to Propaganfe is dearly imffbft*

toe rail dispute. losing £9m every day there to :
.ana

: pexiznxl path sides

The National Coal Board pro- a strike, but it to considerably ,ru a, dispute, though- jam-.risk

dueed two special editions of more than -toe .

’ financially- H^thaf normally one-side^cotaes
its newspaper, laying out toe -squeezed Aslef can. afford.\/., '.w ' better,/Asicae,

terms of toe miners’ pay offer. Today’s advertisement places : radostryroffidal srid yestadayv

and urging miners to accent it further pressure oh Asief 'by ••

. Ifey; : Bucklgn-

.

?seems .1 fa
-

-fie

Leaders of the National Union asking why toe unfcan St con- ; .WHmiBg alL the argtmient^~-OJri

of Mlneworicers replied, par-- tinuing to drag its feet pn
ticulariy in Scotland and York- flexible rostering, and.

,

to thus

shire, with special issues of denying its members toe 3 per
their own papers, urging rejec- cent second stage of last yearis

tion. - ’ twb-part II per c6ntPSX-doai>
. Most of . the. controversy. ;lThe adverffeVmmii: —-.anil
though, surrounded an article further infuriate Aslef, since it

in the name of Mr Joe Gotmley, states dearly that the principle

the retiring NUM president. .In was accepted last Almost by- all

the Daily Express. This urged the rail aoions, V indudtog
the'minera to vote against the Aslef—something . : which:- “the

recommendation of toe union’s union bitterly contests. . v.-. .. dispute. fUTtowTadrortisenjetits

Bn. support of -its case^ .toe ^ putting' pressure on toe union
union has released copies- x>f vcan Jtcarffly be helpful at £ time
toe minutes of tbe.Jocomptive wirmr.negotiations under Aeas’s
section of the Railway Btaffs*- auspices are.tie4icate4ypotoed.

every -time -Cliff-. Rose h*s
appeared oB TV .over the;^t
few days he’s been on. toe defesh.

ave^ahopt why Britito Rfil h^s
broken att agreement”
JtS.gUCCCSS^tOQM- in terms af

toe' often all-important atmos-

phere, Of negotiations must he
ques^>n^U«L- Despite BR’s

wants Jte play

national executive and to accept
the pay offer.

Mr Arthur ScfergHJ. NUM
president-elect, said that toe

CBI doubts militancy of isions
BY JOHN LLOYD, LABOUR CORRESPONDENT

!• V-r*A»-v.

GOVERNMENT preposato for It doubted • whether trade - Mir Otivef Jayne, chairman 6f
further industrial relations legis- ' untons would oppose toe legto toe . CBFs ' industrial - relations
latiop. iucktdzng measures to- lation as strongly as they bad -caanocdttee, saad some of the
curb the closed rimp, would "not threatened—miost recently in ’an proposes - "nfight meet resent-
sigrnficantly after the balance , appearance before the ovmsnxt- merit and ^opposition-—hot “we
of power” between, workers teq by senior TUC'membeis on
and management, the CBI said ‘Wednesday.
yesterday. Mr BiH Keys, Geoeral

^
Secret

However, CBI meutoens had tary of the print uraon Sogat
become more concerned about and . ciKrinnan . df the TUUS
the closed shop in recent years, . Employment Bottcy aaJd .OrgaUf
as several cases had showed that isatitin Committee toAd the com-
it could. Emit indmdnai free*

1

zrattee toen that he was wdUJhjg
dozn.

The CBI said in evidence to
the. Commons Select Committee
on Employment toot it regarded
the proposed changes as “mar-

" to the conduct of indus-
trial relations.

hriieve.-.they wiH borne
. to 'be

accepted.*

The CBT repeated its warning
to Mr Norman Tebhitt, Euqfioy-

ment Secretaiy, that the' ep«K
ended compensation terms ,fW

unfair dismissal-proposed by the-

Govermrat might lead to. flat

to break toe tow if tiae proposals.
.
ployees seeking dismissal ia

nflnif~‘ n’m rii a— :wenfoii to the Statute Book.
Mr Brian Rigby, a CBI deputy

director, said there were “ dire
threats made before the 1980
Employment Act” but few had
been, carried out

order to gain high .stuns
It 'also-, reflected- concern

among some CBI members that

periodic .review of closed shops

should be held at intervals

-longer than' 12 months.

HOW THE MINERS VOTED
The rating pattern on. an exeezitrve recommendation to reject tire offer

and authorise industrial action “if necessary,”

;

Area Valid rates Yes % Mo 5^

Yorkshire
Nottingham
S. Wales

51,797

29J0S •

34,425
- 8^94
IIW87

66'

30
54

17372
1

20,411
- 8,939

, 34 j
70 -
467':

Colliery Staff

Durham
Scotland

16,158

1L895
. TIW

W
5^80
7^12

14

46
63

13,952
731$'.
4319'.

w-

S-37V

.

Midlands
Derbyshire
North West

11^27
.10^53
6,373

3,118

4^78
2J77

27
SO
40

8309
537S
3396

t73:

*.VS0
'

60:
Northumberland
Durham Mechanics
Power Group
Cokemen .

Scottish Engmemen-
S. Derfays.

5,481

5371
• 4060 -

4^28
3,864
2^27

2.018

1.72b.m
ljU

• 2,069 •

455
.

37
.32
T7
32
54
16

3363 .

3351 ••

- 3349. ^
2,742;^
li795

• 2372 -
-

;y 63 .

.

.
68. .:

'
83. -

'68

-^46-
r

-. 84
Leicester -

Kent
PTland Mechanics

L73«
2^71
1^48

610
1,217
585

22
54
32

2,126
1354‘
1363V

78
44V

' 68" :

N. Wales
Durham Enxinemen 1

Cumberland '

Povrer Group 2

958
.633
622

- 226

173
142

.
325
88

18
21
52
39. -

.••' •785: .

-29T:-' :

• 138-

- 82 V,
-'•79 •••-’

: . -48 \
6J'- .

TOTAL 204^21 - 91A27 45 113,144 •
-'55- •

Maionty of21 ,667
V • - ’• S

on a turnout of -82 per CUit' .

:

k-'.t ±

Talbot to lay off 1,400
BY ARTtiUR SMITH, MIDLANDS CORRESPONDENT O'C^

•S'-.v

UNION . OFFICIALS at Talbot
cars ape protesting about the
company’s decision to lay off

without pay
-

- around 1,400

paint ahop: ; Emtaiw&«
entiled to lay-oif pay.
Uties are-juffeefted.-* b^’

_'/

workers at"toe RyG»* Assembly ^ “

plait in' Coventry. -
The t«BWf Vta&x

move on urgent repairs which in fafe
must be <anied «it because of force were'rimc
fire- damage to an oven in toe canes Of- the

T»nry pay

^' ^ BrEan Groon^Laboar Staff .

THE TREND towards &T per

cent -pay. deals forlorry drivers'

to '-tiKftjprivate! liireMmd-reward;
sector hasbeencottficm^m^
Yorklaqrea by/acceptanoe; of .a ?

£5:•^acrtjesfthe-bqard .iiicie^e on
nrinimafti ‘rktes^fOE a 40-bq®.

'

.Week. _ ..

-. '.This brings toe-mjnimnhi fbr i

the highest -dias of ^drivers to
'

£85, laod'^prdWdesVrises- of; at- :

least 62^p«r. cent;- Tbe over- •

might kobsistezLoe aQowance is <.

raised ^byVJBp.to.fllflp.; .

.

Aft - brings^ ; the . = number
rettlements ra ithe 2l region^
n^gsitiatiials.rtb^^ seven,' ^ahdffw*
lews. - a/. racross-thebhara

Uunibcla:
J

raising -

hfi ffnp- twihjynmn ^rafa to £84.50- “

Subti^eatoe - Wup-.by >

- K^. ne^^attons^for- driv^
;

who^bavn toreatoned; to strlk?"

frbto Monday if toeir 4^1^
.cent- offer Ts': hot 'tocreasedi.

wric 'toldng. ifiace.-last; htght '

e«R "nortbero .areajJ-with

^ ^ .’hs7 ttef ;:'risnfjfe-.-;tW.

exQnJb$eray-. "negotiators bawe
;

resStned -after two ccomps^ •

'which <J!F$t8.t&'
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ial relationship with their customers has dwindled as competition from

f «- *.*•,

?Snd banks has put them under increasing pressure. In question is the .

societies to survive and lie way the movement should develop in future.

lanks setting the pace
BY MICHAEL CASSELL

Tfffc
-

B&IdblNG :

• SCtCTETITES

have had’ a distinctly uncom-
fortable year and. Jfcpy begin.
'1983 ’With few lUn^ons .about
the .scrde.and strength of the
•challenge which threatens their

future.

Wrapped cosily
,
io a blanket

•of self-assurance tbit has been
woven, by ' yean.: qf. ctoraatance

• in tiie ' personal -sfcrcngs ..
and

hnmarvg; vfiriflTM** _ yiarkefri,'

bare finally been exposed- to

•the icy blast o&fri^scate ;cwn-

petition from •. the banks.

Some societies believed it

'would never happen, others that

-it might; now all of them are

-having to came? t» terms with

a fresh set of gXQ«nd rples and
a clientele which.’ has: proved

itself ‘-ready to - do
;
business

^(lending or borrowing) - with

whoever makesthe- best offer.
r-- The societies’ « longstanding

‘pride in that “special teUsQmir
gWp ” with the customer. looks

-^maeasingly .. vulnerable: as

-.‘deposits dwdhdle.and. huge nxun-

"bers of homejouyes^desert in
_an-' '

-increasingly successful-

search for 'higher)returns or

lower mortgage ^cSbarees- Banks
. are ~ how lending ho.

.
at

;

least

.one in tfaur.mortg&ge adyaiases.

:

The indnstryvhas; several unv
palatable facts oa^ which ; to

:ponder. ; Hie.-.’ dovranment- Jh-

-tends to finance a larger- part:

of . the pubhc sector bOTTOwing
requirement from ; the -private

‘

'savings sector. whileThe banks

.

seem hellbent on -setting the

pace in the mortgage .market,

hot . least because th^-wish to

;

;

‘ rebuild r their savings deposit
business. «’!

What is more, both sets of
competitors havebeen extremely
effective at -a time when the
recession has itself made the
going tough: Hie societies may
complain that'the Government's
“ tapping clevice " isgrossly un-
fair and they may also charge
the banks with indulging .in a
temporary ^-mortgage market

- flirtation, but ho amount of foot-

stamping is-going to ffatten the
opposition.

While the societies have
.huffed and puffed and tried to
reach 'some consensus on how
‘best to react to the new set of
circumstances, the ^efforts of
their competitors have, paid
handsome dividends. Nor are
the societies’ problems -confined

to repelling the challenge from
beyond -their own ranks, with
competition between them
reaching- new and - uncharac-
teristically strident heights.

Whatever: . the longer-term,
aspirations and targets of the
banks- (how will they fare if

interest rates fall back signifi-

cantly?) the extent -of their
recent inroads into the mortgage
finance marksthas been remark-
able. • .....

As the building societies

readily point out/the banks have
heten down-the housing finance
Toad before and then withdrawn
When demand from traditional
customers returned. There, are
those within the societies, un-
convinced about tbs longterm
Threat posed by the banks, who
take -

,

comfort from - ‘ this

previously erratic performance.
Bat- fortiie time being^at least
the^banl^’ show every sgn of
viewing mortgage businessman

important element in their
financial services.

The latest available figures on
bank lending amply illustrate
the -extent of the inroads which
have been made . onto the
.societies* traditional territory.

In the - three months to the
huddle of November 1981, the
banks lent £905m for house pur-
chase against £600m in the pre-
vious quarter and just £311m in
the preceding three months.

By the end of last year, out-
standing mortgage loans had
risen to nearly £5bn and while,
12 months ago, the banks
accounted for about 10 per cent
of tiie new home loans market,
the figure looks to be substan-
tially in excess of the 25 per
cent level which has recently
been widely assumed. Indeed,
in the November quarter alone,
the banks appear to have
accounted for about 40 per cent
of all net advances.

Suspicions

little wonder that the first

signs of official concern have
already begun to show and that
the authorities are keeping a
close eye on events, not least

because of suspicions that the
banks* so-called mortgage lend-
ing is extending to embrace a
wide range of consumer items.

.
But the societies’ problems

are compounded by the intense
pressure being applied simul-
taneously to the savings side of
their business. The Govern-
ment’s' -determination to help
finance' tiie public sector bor-
rowing requirement via ' the

CONTENTS
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Inner cities

House prices

Constraetion

Investing

Profile: Mr Gerry Esam
of NatWest Bank

personal savings sector—it is

looking for £3}bn in the current
fiscal year—helps to tighten the
straitjacket.

The societies are forced to
accept that they simply cannot
compete on equal terms with
National Savings and their room
for manoeuvre is now strictly

limited by the effective ceiling

placed by the banks on what the
societies can charge for mort-
gage funds.

As Mr Roy Cox. chief general
manager of the Alliance,
recently put it: “ One could be
forgiven for thinking that the
Government had prompted the
banks into effectively pegging
our mortgage rate so that
National Savings could carry
out a mopping up operation.”

The dilemma has brought
considerable disarray to the
societies on the question of
mortgage interest rate policy.
Sufficiently concerned by the
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Roger Taylor

banks’ highly competitive posi-

tion on mongages and by
mounting evidence that large
sections of existing and poten-
tial home loan business are dis-

appearing, the societies have
been forced to take action.'

No sooner had one major
building society—the Woolwich—decided to abandon- its diff-

erential mortgage rate policy,

in an attempt to get back on an
equal footing with the banks,
than most of the others
reluctantly fell into. line.

But the differentia] &stem

—

whereby rates are related to the
size of the loan—until now has
provided the very source of
additional finance required to
fund the new expensive term-
shares upon which tiie societies

have become steadily more
dependent.
Therefore, until the oppor-

tunity arises for an all-round
adjustment in interest rates,

the societies’ margins will
remain . under considerable
pressure. Some have refused to
expose themselves in such a
way and have held on to, or
modified, differentials, but the
extent to which their businesses
suffer remains to be seen.

It is an irony that the
liquidity of many societies is

actually increasing in the face
of growing numbers of mort-
gage redemptions on. the part
of borrowers changing over to

the banks.

Given the short-term econo-
mic outlook and the prospect
of little let up in the intensity

of tiie all-round competition, it

seems likely that many societies

will be straggling to achieve
any growth at all over the next
12 months.

CONTINUED ON NEXT PAGE

'Wouldyou like to earn2% over our current ordinary Well payyour interest as regularmonthly income.

Share rate with a copper-bottomed guarantee? or half-yearly. Or ifyou Hke,you can add the interest to your

Wouldyoulifeto earn it on a minimum investment of - original investment ana earn even more.

£500 and have access to T . .g * TTT -g . -g I?
Should you need

ate™ ^fes-withtheWiolwich!You would? Wellnow you JLvu VVAULJL ULJ
can,with theWfoolwich! ^

NewWoolwich Premium Interest Shares pay a full 2%
aboveour current ordinary Share rate.Thatmeans you’ll earn

1L75% net (16.79% gross*)-
.

_

-
~

- - This extra 2% interest is gu8iant6^d for throe YC3is»

NEW PREMIUM
interest SHARE

11 -75H6-79
m m r,,u Hpratls.

: vvouiwicii: you can withdraw it

-no problem ! We ask for

only
.

90 days’ notice and all you lose is interest during the

notice period.

If you are interested call at your local branch or fill in

the coupon.

F" To:Woolwich Equitable Budding Society; Investment Department,

i FREEPOST, BexleybeaihDA7 6BR. (No stamp required.) •

. 1 I I wish to open a Premium Interest Share account. I enclose a cheque for

J
£ (£500-

£

20,000 or up to £40,000 in joint names).

|_
Interest should be added, to the account

|

~|~

“ OR paid to roe/us monthly/half-yeaflyQ
I understand that no withdrawal will be permitted without 90 days’written notice

being ghen and that during the first 3 years no interest will be earned during the

noticeperiodon the amountwithdrawn. p-^ j

I I Please sendme vournew.Premium lnterest Shares leaflet

,r Woolwich
bran* for Ml*®*-

See vour
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TOWN
COUNTRY
BUILDING SOCIETY

EW
SUPERTERM SHARES

ATNET

%
WORTH

5YEARS

17.14%
GROSSTO
BASICRATE
INCOME
TAX

BAYERS

Guaranteed 21% extraabove Ordinary Share rate

(currently 92%). Minimum investment £100. Interest

can be added to account, or paid half-yearly, or

monthly on Investments of £1000 or more. Early

withdrawal on 60 days’ notice, with loss ofintereston
theamountwithdrawnduringthatperiod.

Assets exceed £350 mllfion. 200 brariehesandagencies.

Please send full Information aboutTown & Country SuperTerm Shares.

Name. ~ — — — — — - -

ArMr-ftc - - -

L,
ToTown & Country Buik&ng Society FREEPOST^ LondonNWI SYDL
Ortdephone: OT-723 6051-

‘t:TAX

Wide divergence in
WITH ABOUT haflf of all

homes in the countries of the

EEC now owneroocupied and
the rate of home ownership in*

creasing in every member state,

the role of European housing
finance organisations continues

to take on added importance.

But if the desire to own a
home (is a factor common to

most of Europe, the system of

providing the necessary funds

is anything hat uniform. The
•wide divergence in existing fin-

ancial systems illustrates both

the opportunities and the

potential difficulties involved in
achieving an eventual common
market in the bousing field.

While (Britain is regularly

portrayed as the easiest EEC
country in which it is possible

for most people to become
owner-ocorpiers, it does not
necessarily mean that the
British housing finance system
is in any sense ^better” than
in other EEC member states.

The price that has to be paid
in Britain for this relatively

network, through which loans

are funded by bond issues, made
on simitar terms. Sozne Euro-

pean countries, such as Britain

and Denmark, rely solely on
just one approach while others,

like West Gennany, employ all

three options.

The highest proportion of

home owners is in Ireland
(around 75 per cent) and the'

lowest is in West Germany
(about 40 per cent) where pri-

vate rented accommodation
forms a slightly greater .propor-
tion of the total housing stock,

despite clear evidence that the
majority of people would like

to own their homes.
It is evidence like this which

tempts British building societies

to consider the prospect of
establishing foil European sav-

ings and lending operations
across the English Channel,
though progress is bound to be
slow.

For not only have the
societies to confront and over-
come a daunting barrier of laws

a nwkimmn of eight years and
the UK Government chose to
take advantage of this conces-
sion in the case of its own
building society hwb^Ty. along
with tiie savings banks. .

With a 1985 deadline, how-
ever, some amendment to the
societies' contrwffing legislation
cannot be -too far away and is
likely tins year. In addition,
the societies themselves have
been, talking to the EEC Com-
mission about a specialist direc-

tive to govern housing finance
institutions.

Implementation of the general
directive on credit institutions
Ss not the only legal obstacle
to be overcome and primary

European links
MICHAEL CASSELL

legislation win be necessary to
1 k 1 rVjjT;m

m
i«tti
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to be imacceptaMe, whether If
is borne by the borrower, the
lender;

,
or the. institution.

Apart from the problems'
of exportation'and repatriation -

Of idosnestic - . currency, - ..the'

sodties could also. face accusa-
tions of-removing, funds- from a
home market which might well
find .itself deprived of the neces-
sary volumes of financetomain-
tain. activity at deniable eleveis.

- In ftnrfr riiMWflSfrRTK'fts, the
societies could harder ‘turn. .

off

the tap in Europe in favour of
the UK—not-mthoat underiDni*
ing their chances of establish-
ing . and Tnayntflin-ing a growing
business on the continent.

JVo wonder that the second
basic operational alternative is

'

generally regarded as being the
best, although this could be
frustrated by national and local

legal requirements. Hopes of
overcoming this potential prob-
lem lie largely in the adoption
of a special directive on
housing.
The UK societies have been

pressing for powers to enable

the consumer; it undoubtedly
would heighten all-round com-
petitive pressures.;

.
Until

agcmtiy. the UK societies have
bad ttittte taste of what that

Until ' last: year, they
rareiy had to fight for nrortgage
business and tiidir racrent :ex-

periences cotfld phroifto be: a.
permanent ' feature of •, 4feeifcr

operations if Ikanpe
,
'wae

opened up to' ..affi fihe hoeing
finance institutions. •

Wrfh ihe banfiens gone (not
forgetting those--on 'taxation,

front) tiie sonnetSes would ex-
pect only a slow- btti&tup of.

interest and of actual opera-
tions, end few"participants may
be involved Sn 4fce eariy stages;

There have been some sogge*-
tions that societies mfigfat con-
template jouting. forces "in
consortia to make inroads into
the European market pfcace.

'•

The first tentative stops -bn
the continenthave already been
taken by UK societies. One
niajoE society has ah office

SfanSariy, sane; -«*-the' Euro-
pean housing finance’ institu-
tions have been7

afendyiug pro*
spetJts for bosinesB 4n same
nesgSfixxring statesreal their
foterest uflttmaiefoC^tdextead

. gutnoone Shaabfered'Wigfaies

thattiieopening up of thefel
-nations to coraipiete *eedoattfn
"fbe fieid otfjboftsdng ffiiiace^ia

going to -lead’ tor* .

tton-ctf a pettem in WhSplL each
.
cootitry already has developed
a. sss|£ent ifigut softt® its own
people ;best, As and ^rtHcKng
sMaety it; “We

. most not foot- onrsetvns: that, s
UK brttWbngsocSe^ meets some
fcyngifeit heed- »£ continental
Eusoape^ In many .oases, .toece

is no' cbrfous'riot in eUbear the
. savings or mortgage markets,
wbficb^ already ..both experience
couaftfleartte- competition.'

“WMfe «wne people beSeve
J&at- foO.- patfcOpatiau - wttffin
dheBEGSs desSr^Se andptteo-

_ tia^yxewarAng,otheTsare far
lesscerfafiiL As long as demand

-hi dbmesticToarkets can account

mim

sssm irTiif

Nationwide is supportingtherenovationofthe XnkermamiBarracks near

Woking, Surrey in adevelopment particularlyaimed at firsttimebuyers.

Nationwide is participatingin

schemes designedto give extra

help to two bigpresent day
problems -firsttimebuyers and
inner city decay.

OverhalfNationwide^

lendingnowgoes to firsttime

buyersmany ofwhom are on
lowerthan average earnings.

Nationwide is also

contributingtourbanrenewal

programmes in the city centres

ofLiverpool, Manchester and

Belfast, wherehousingimprove-

ments are urgentlyneeded. firont imply- > rjriv* hegtm to

Wi lTT> 1^ < i /i
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Some societies ^re developing a closer irmolvement with the ‘problems of inner

. v-trft^ dg.mafcmg finance available specijicatlj/ for homes in these areas

Pdor quality housing

ri-..

THE BIOTS- iii Britam’? ianer :
• The' report, Mr Bolest points

dties list -summer • vividly out, went,oh tocomment: “ The
brought . home . to "the Govern-- traditional cation of the
meat . and 1 "public ‘alike .'.the societies may well be in the best
reality of ihe'-poor bousing con- long-term, interests of marginal
ditiohs "ih. vrtiich many -people groups of potential purchasers

live. 1
,.Whether such 1 homing since the high repair and znain-

was the maMrcause bf the riots- temmee costs of- cheaper, poor
is an open" Auestibn,,but there quality housing can lead mar-
chh be • btSJe- -doubt that sub- ,gmal buyers into serious diffi-

stirndard.
1^ do

. cultles.” -

'

not help-. to /create- .-a. - stable--

1

. Mr Boleat believes that the
society- j :

:

’c'i ; • • -
K " building societies generally

But ' how^micfc. of
- WjWarae; accept these points. “ The wilder

for the j cbHbnems about ’encouraging
:inper people 'to ' buy houses

.
in

,
doors' of s. vjhaer djjes have: fortunately dis-

^Sjjpeared and! think'there now.
:

-
gOvernU^T.^mmg. < c gefu^ . imderatanding of
^g^-vgirs . ;

ttot -. the .^q -.nge<^ , fojr building societies
failures .. •other:;lenders to exercise

earned 'and the areas,"

of poor housing has actually

tiumer^ 1 i*dan. lospih?qji defensive idear-

; *, b»Hi»^^P«™^lanceai|d' rebahilita'fibnediemes
-
. ,

Since the mid-1960s, the degree
;
,-prpfrl.f^,:oL

.'ft
'

''

• —
:

. they - bave,: by>-^c^T^«tesiu-e . . ...••
.

' tenCr cities

- iMr M&nkBoleatr. deputy seer • « —

-

' retary- of.the Building Societies

Association* reje^ -stich criti-
•

'.
'

.

cisraf- v A^fte^yeit** .ago tf was of poor housing has actually
fashionable to argue that build- increased. More than 241,000

,'ing sorieties. were .Contributing.. properties axe now unfit and
;to ianei>city

.
decline T>y refus- 23P.000. lack at least oxie of the

i-ing.-to. lend in problem areas," - basic amenities—representing
he says.:

. r". -• • . about pne-fifth of London’s total”
“Societies/ ..ragtrtfully, .. . re- housing stock,

jected such criticisms-, although - .:-Moreover, there- are still more
..
:of-coaTO' th^

:
must have bjsen than 200,000 bousriiolds on

.cases ; where 'Jmilding . seady
: council 1 waiting lists, 1,800

.
.lending po3iey/pould have been families in bed. and breakfast
farted. !•’

J:
'• accommodation, and about 1,500

- Now, ft- is
.
significant that .peojde^ sleeping rough each

there^^ is- a, growing 1 body :uf ,night:.
f

-

opinlon whieh suggests ‘that - ' The problem in London- and

.
gilding societies should hot be : in most of Britain’s other major
leading too fiwly .dowTHEiia^ cities 4s that the private rented
becau^ thfe lmito upiproWeazis sector has slowly diminished

;

~fbr the ioture"'’' • over the years as a result of

j- For example, Mr Boleat Government legislation in the

':g\K>te6 a. Loudon Housing; Aid mid-1980s, At the same time,

r .Geatre .. repont,-- - whidi says:. Government cuts in public ex-

i^EvMence =r?ef.- -growing '
:

piob- pemfiture oyer the past decade

-lems . -afFeciang existing
;
owner- ; have - -severely - limited . .

the

occupiers
:
-1

• (arrears
. r. :

«hd ^-amount.- of
:
hew council house-

threatened. foreclosure, prob- building. ,

'

Jems bf1 maintenance and repair. Clive Thornton;
and marital breakdown) is a fur- general manager of the Abbey
titer- ^reason for doubting the Rational Building Society, says

wisdom - of execessfve extension that, “the overcrowded waiting

of ownor^occupatipn down .the lists' far. local authority accom-

income ladder and into -poor modatian and the declining pri-

qualhy" properties." vate. rented ^sectorjhaye undeiy

beoaisovcVegrownthatmuchand more.

i -
'

:••• Jnten'years,TheC^tyofLondonBaildingSociety.

: iasnitirethantrebledits size. .

" v Forwelloveronehundredyearswenavepraviaea.

aseairahoraefbrthesavings ofpeoplewhohave

F| a-hanesto suit individual investore at
mterraitrates

imgSSSZ&SSSZS—.
please telephone orwnte to.

The CitvofLondonBuilding
Soaety;

. T. t - •

. 34LondonWaQj London
EC2Y 5JD.

‘twmlheCfttfdt • ^01-9209100.
FbunderMembcroftSpBoilt^

>U•g^IXllVIK fill • StirietiesAssodabon.aiaysaad
" j *^ : deoo^ei^'XltwtMStalnit.

> BerionaIoffiS^Nor^ a^ Bl^

Wiffiam Hali on the policy and attitude of one hank to mortgage lending

Long-term commitment to market

lined my belief that building
societies are Ideal institutions

to - take a major part in pro-
riding accommodation for
rent”

‘

Mr Thornton, who was part
of the Environment Secretary’s

fact-finding' team which visited

liverpool after the Toxteth
riots, says that it is apparent
that local authorities no longer

have the means either to sub-

stantially add to their stock or

'adequately maintain what they
already have. .

“large council estates ‘red

vltoe * themselves more graphic-
ally than, any building society

could be alleged to have done;”

-he points out.

... The Nationwide Building
- Society has earmarked £lm to

help in' the regeneration of
inner rity areas of Manchester.
The money will be ihade avail-

,

able to help people buy derelict

homes in areas dose to the city i

. centre. -
-

I

The houses were acquired by
Manchester City Council over

the past six years but cuts in

budgets meant it was unable to

redevelop the properties itself.

Consequently, the Nationwide
stepped in by making funds
available for prospective pur-

chasers who will also renovate

tile properties.

The Woolwich also has a

number of schemes to help

.
people buy homes in the inner

cities. Last year it launched the
“ Homes for Westminster

"

scheme aimed especially at first-

time buyers. It has also helped
:

provide finance for inner city

properties in .Nottingham and!

in parts .
of Northern Ireland.

The key question for the

building societies movement in

the 1980s is whether they should

become more involved in house-

building. In a speech to a BSA
conference, Mr Keith Brading,

the Chief Registrar of Friendly

Societies and the Government
“watchdog" over building

societies, comments that if Ihe
societies are to expand beyond

their traditional areas of opera-

tion then it is logical that they

should seek to do so in the

housing field rather -than in the

financial field.

The Abbey National has

become one of the first societies

to attempt to expand its role in

this way. The 1962 Building

Societies Act does not permit

societies to hold land directly.

However, the Abbey has set up
a separate organisation, the

Abbey Housing Association

—

registered in May 1980—-which

became the first approved body
under the assured tenancy pro-

visions of the 1980 Housing Act.

Abbey National provides, both

the management structure and.

funds fur the association.

On a site which bad been
derelict for some 20 years in

the London Borough of Tower
Hamlets, the association suc-

ceeded in building houses
within six months of purchasing

the land. That progress could

be made so quickly was due to

the co-operation of the Greater

London Council, the borough
council, and Barratts the
builders who had successfully

tendered for the project on a
“ design build " basis.

_

The aim of this and future

projects was to create a mixed
development with a quarter or
more of the units made avail-

able for tent and the remainder
for sale with' costs per unit
determined in relation to the
estate as a whole.

“I think building societies

are in an ideal situation to take

advantage of the assured tenan-

cies provision of the Housing
Act, and I cannot believe that

any furore Government of
whatever complexion would act

against such tenancies,” Mr
Boleat says.

- lit the meantime, however,

the Support Lending Scheme

—

whereby societies make funds

available to local authority

mortgage, applicants—has just

been increased to £350m a year.

TWs support, however, is not

really needed at present (it was

introduced in the mortgage

famines of the - 1970s) since

j

there are sow mortgage funds

available from various sources.

“ WHEN WE originally entered
the mortgage -market -in summer
1980 . there was a 15 per cent
overlap between our business
and that -of the typical building
society,” says Mr Gerry Esam,
deputy general manager of
National Westminster Bank’s
domestic banking division.

“The overlap is now 85 per
cent,” Mr Esam says and argues
that the banks’ entry should be
regarded just. like the appear-
ance of a handful of large new
building societies. The early con-
centration at the top end of the
market has now been replaced
by a broad thrust into the heart
of building society territory,

although NatWest, unlike some,
draws the line at mortgages
under £10,000.

He thinks it is unfortunate if

the banks’ competition is

squeezing some of the smaller
societies out of business, but
stresses that his bank is here
to stay. A sign of its long-term
commitment to the market is

the establishment of a special

unit. National Westminster
Home Loans, in Newhall Street,

Birmingham, to process cen-

trally the bank’s new mortgage
business.

The (Birmingham staff has
been<built qp to 150 and mort-
gage applications are being pro-

cessed at the rate of up to 200
a day. Mr Esam admits that
there were teething problems
but feels that the bank's cen-

tralised operation is now work-
ing well.

The initial contact with
would-be borrowers usually
comes .through the bank’s 3,000

branches and the local manager
normally gives his opinion about
the credit-worthiness, of the
client. But processing of the

application is carried out in
Birmingham, which also makes
the final derision to advance
credit
-The bank feels' that while

there may
:
be disadvantages in

terms of removing so much of
the operation from the branches,
the efficiency of a centralised

operation gives better control

of the bank’s exposure to the
mortgage market in the build-

up phase, and the efficiency

appeals to clients’ professional

advisers, such as solicitors.

Rival
National Westminster, which

has the largest UK branch net-
work of all the clearing banks,
has been slower than its close
rival, Barclays, in penetrating
the market But Mr Esam says
the bank has now committed
more than £500m and his boss,
Mr Maurice Denton, says the
bank wants. to become a “ major
force " in the mortgage market
Mr Esam argues that the

bankas decision to move into the
mortgage market was not just

to get a share of the lending
hut to protect the other side

of the bank’s balance sheet as

well. National Westminster
should be seen to be servicing

all of a customer’s financial

needs, he says.

If a client has a mortgage
from National Westminster it

is likely that he will deposit

his surplus funds with the bank,
instead of with a building
society. Indeed, the bank's
mortgage application form con-

tains a clause which says that

in the event of an advance being
made, the customer must main-
tain a bank account with
NatWest
Mr Esam says that customers

must think in terms of a bank
for ** the totality of their needs.”
He accepts that the-' . banks’
invasion of the mortgage market
might force, the- . rbuilding
societies to move morp lnto the
"banks’ traditional ' areas of
money transmission, but warns
that anyone thinking of issuing
cheque books “-cannot forget
the cost .of dealing, with "those
items, particularly the paper-
work.”

He denies that National
Westminster, in common with
the other clearers, is interested
only in picking up mortgage
business in the profitable South-
East but admits that the Sank’s
£10,000 minimum might make
this look to be the case. A
greater proportion of under
£10,000' mortgages are made in

the less well off areas of the
country where house prices are
depressed.

He also dismisses the other
complaint by bunding societies
that the banks are taking
mortgages on to their books as
loss leaders. “I would expect
to see a worthwhile profit over
the medium-term,” Mr Esam
says. “The market is a pretty
good one. There are no bad
debts to speak of, provided one
observes reasonable criteria.”
In addition, he believes that it

is more profitable business for
the bank than ventures such as
the business start-up scheme.

The bank has not yet become
as heavily involved as Barclays
and Lloyds with builders, offer-

ing financing schemes for first-

time buyers. However, Mr Esam
says the bank is reviewing the
ways it can help the housing
market and does not rule out
joint ventures with local

authorities.

Mr Gerry Esam: National Westminster’s centralised

operation is now working well loith up to 200

mortgage applications a day being processed.. The
bank wants to be a major force in the business
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HighIncomeBondsfrom Anglia offeryou
up to12-36%networth17-66%pa gross?And
yourmoneyisavailablemthreemonthsshould

theneedarise.TharssomethingyouTlfindhard

to bearanywhere.

Guaranteed extra interest-2-25%
Anglia guarantees to continue payingyou

.extrainterest of2-25% for aslong as sixyears if

youwish (or 1-50% for up to three years) over

and above the prevailing ordinary Share rate.

Interest is paid half-yearly andwhen left in to

accumulate gives an even better return, for

example^12-36%netequalto 17-66%pagross*
Alternativelyyoucanhaveinterestpaidasa

regularmonthlyincomeonsums over£1000.

Onlythreemonths’ notice
WithAnglia you can invest any sumfrom

£500 to £20,000 (£40,000 jointly).

Should the need arise to haveyourmoney
backbefore the end ofthe term, this canbe
done simplyby giving three months’ notice
when,forthis period,no interestwillbeearned
onthe amount to be withdrawn.

Start thinking bigger with Anglia-and get

anew angle on guaranteed extra interest

Currentordinary Share rare 9-75%.
*Equivalent yield for investors liable to tax at30%.

,pr THINKBIGGER-AND GFTA NEWANGLEONiM
Head Office: Moulton Park,NorthamptonNN3 1NL Tel: Northampton 495353 (STD 0604).

Member oftheBuildingSodenes Association. Shares andDeposits in the Society areTrusteeInvestments. Over 800 BranchesandAgencies.
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Plain talkaboutmoney

TVyfindii^
ahigherinterest
ratethani2*3GP/n

Faith of houseowners takes

some awkward knocks

Chances are, ifyoulook

eventuallydiscoverahigher
ratethanwepayon ourHigh
Yield Shareaccount

Thena^in,youmghtnot
Because, foralimited

period, Provincialis offering

12%p.a.
Thatmeansyournet

return couldbecome1236%
whenthe interestisaddedto
the account-which is a stas;-

lira tTjFcii

rate taxpayers.

So,justlookas foras the

coupon.
Itwon’t costyou athing

but it could saveyoua lot.

Cut outthe couponand
send itto:JohnLawson,

Provindd^
FREEPOST,Bradford,
W.Yorks,BD11BE.

Tellmehow
I couldturn
£4000 into

£6375in
4years.

Postcode
FT/22.1/HYS

p R OVI IM C AL
{BUILDING SOCIETY

j

k MemberoftheBuildin^&odetiesAssodation j

THE HOUSE PRICE game has
undergone total transformation
in 1981; the object now is to

agoztise over how much further
prices will fall rather than
reflect comfortably on just how
roach fastw they acceler-

ate.

That, «t least, has become
the preoccupation for millions

of homeowners whose
unquestioning faith in the
investment potential of residen-

tial bricks and mortar has

taken some nasty knocks over
the past 12 months.
For first-time buyers, the

standstill in paces may provide
some grounds for encomuge-
ment, although they still have
to cope with the barrage of

House prices
MICHAEL CASSELL

other financial, obstacles which
have helped reduce the private

housing market to its present
state.

Opinions on just what has
happened to house prices over
the past year continue to vary
quite widely but there seems
fettle doubt that any growth in

tiie early part of 1981 had dis-

appeared by the latter part of

the year and that any modest,
overall price increases recorded
were more than wiped out by
inflation, over the same period.

It is not a new phenomenon
in the private housing sector

but, just the same, the pattern

has stirred assorted pundits
twtn proclaiming that to own
the roof over your head (or at

least to share ownership with
the building society or bank) is

now more likely to lead to
financial disaster than to any
fortune.
The fact is that the most

recent of house purchasers
could, in the event of selling,

find themselves unable to

achieve the sort of price winch
they themselves had to pay.
Even if they succeeded, they
might well end up out of pocket
by the time. aH the costs

involved in moving had. been
met
For most home buyers, how-

ever, the substantial capital

gains made in recent years wjttl

continue to ensure that hand-
some . paper profits y®*** - be
achieved on sale. The trouble

is that most owners have a con-
ception of the market value of
their property—usually formed
by prices achieved on similar

homes—and regard the failure

to repeat or improve- upon .that -

level as akin to a. personal
disaster.
There are few grounds for

believing that the growth in

prices to which they have
became accustomed is about to

return. For although house
prices are now historically cheap

— the present ratio between
prices and average earnings is

well below the long-term aver-

age of 3:3—and the number of

transactions continues to run
at very high levels, the scope

for big price gains remains
strictly Smited by the slow
growth in incomes.

Time and~ time again, the .

societies have claimed that the

availability of mortgage finance

cannot in itself provoke house
price explosions and the

’

experiences of the last 12

months must have provided

definite proof of that theory.

Although any -rise in incomes
during 19S2 can be expected to

be limited, a reduction in the

cost of mortgage finance could

provide some scope for a revival

in prices. The high cost of home
loans, while failing to deter

many people from buying (the

total number of building society

loans during . 1981 exceeded

760,000 against 675.000 in. 1980)
Tmg represented without ques-

tion a major constraint on prices

and any- significant fall in

LOANS FORROUSE PURCHASE
£bn net advances

1978 •

Sourc*; Rnapciaj Statistics

t • , . *

_
*FT«&n

mortgage rates could help start -Most major -tenders, remain

tHiwgg moving again. aswiwi, however,
_
that feemm** ««

_ atrpog undedying 'demand for
However, another house price home ownership is not “being

boom looks extremely remote' deterred, by recent events,; as

ndtttadUlcrtlD.iMiMan
—at least m the medwan^erm

WHlrfiasl!se wtule the .Me
to a. period in which market pt&rote housing ies anmvest-

prices rocket ahead. Many
. jQ^t is invariably IrijfeHghted,

building society peopie. espect peopiestfll thefc.prtflper-

price rises to accelerate -in-the ties astheir homes andmost
second half of this year and- -wanti» 0TOthem.
believe that, by 1983, significant wwh about 55 per cent Of the
Price movements may agam be

io*^i|Ssin|«o* in lie
achieved. nf nwnor /MWiiHBnL-lhflachieved. hands of owner occupiejStfee

. -scope rftHL bringing
CjrlOOmy b^ofadditionalpeo^feto
Few expect the recent deteri- - the

oration in prices -to give way to

a more extensive collapse, ai- .
Which, of the letting.

though the gloomiest beH6ve tions- ends . up
that prices for some time yet , share of the mortgage -toshtesa

could fail to keep up with the remain* a matter for fcepaxate

prevailing rate of inflation.* - .. >-confflderatioB..
. • .

TheHalifaxjrtra
InterestAccount.

Microcomputer terminals now being installed by the Nationwide ,Bimdsng
Society are reckoned to reduce counter tnmsactiori times by 60.per.4eni

Ifyou have £1*000 or more to invest,

youneed a savings schemewithtwo im-
portant benefits.

The first ishighinterest-anexcellent

return oninvestment
The second is easy access-simple

withdrawal facilities should the need

arise.

The savingsscheme that satisfiesboth

requirements is available now from the

HalifaxBuilding Society

Its called the Xtra Interest Account
Invest between £1,000 and £20,000

(£.40,000 for ajoint account) andyou get

an attractive interest rate of 10-75% net

(15*36% gross*).

Interest is paid every six months. If

you add that to your account,you will*

be earningthe equivalent of 11*04% net
(15*77% gross*) per annum.
And should you need access to your

capital,you ran make anynumber of

withdrawals. All you need to do is give

3 months* notice each time.

And unlike other similar schemes,

you don’t lose any interest

Ifyou’re lookingfor aninvestment to
suit today’s economic climate, get the

security of the worlds biggest building

society behind you. .

Open anXtra Interest accounttoday
and get a little Xtra help with the future.

High Interest

1 1075%net=1536%gross.* I

J TO:THEHAIIFAXBUILDINGSOCIETY j

I (REFKW),POBOX 60tTRINnTYROAD, |

f HAUFAX.HX12RG.
. j

I
PleaseopenaHalifaxXtraInterest account at .

I theoffice nearest tomyhomeaddressoratthe I

|
office indicated below;

|

I enclose acheque.

NVESTMENTjCWOO—"W— — 1 _

I-Would Ufa* tlwinteresttobe 1

D added totheaccount CU paidtomehalf-yearly §
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r;y:V? of savings schemes is being marketed as societies go on the offensive..

^ --

'

. SV' .'S*
!* “l' ..V

against the competition
A STKAI(^TF0K3VA®I> - sav-

ings scheme- 'offerij^f rinvestors
a. net retum.cf4 above
the Building. Soe±etM^. Associa-

tion rf^irmmpnt f̂r ^-ordinary
share, rate*' j^&iBered in
..NpveAb«f

,,

jfer1^a^gy^ West
-iBnii riirig~ <aMpW>fai-' -at

0.75 pei^ c&^if ef toe
offer, :jso '33nftnl

r and-West was
offering arfewngalt yield of 11.75
per .

cetrt.’^^^i&wtol Bond:
Furthennorev-^e soiaetyfiuaran-

- teedtopay toe extra>rate until

! at least, N0yea*ber;'1984.: -In
-adfition r oiiiy:scrt^-daya

,-iiotice

of withdrawal %jfli required and
Iherevwas vno interest jpeaalty

on witlri(rai?at,; ;'[ ;
"

• In "
it -v^as very

-srach like -an
.
ordinary share

account wstovthe :- 2 per cent
iextnt interest £bp

;
at least three

years. Bristiri; -and^ West set a
-target^of'ilOOnn <ff"bond sales
with a- dosing dale far the offer
of DeceDtber 31,-4081:

"The, Te^xmse^Tfrom investors,
both existihg:-:ahd new sub-
scribers.. ^ was ovenvftelming and

; the’ society
,

had- fa-close the
, offer . oh Monday November 23,
"
lflBli" .barely " a ' . week after
launching the'bond. In the end,
when .^t applications received
by' the deadline had been pro-
cessed, the-bond issue exceeded

the £100m limit-
‘ The society, daimed that the
money . for . the. bond had come
both from other •. bonding
societies..mid from the banks,
so eager were, investors to get

;

- into .this golden' savings1 oppor'-
timity,

^
' : .

' _! ..

.

- -These events shmxmding thd -

Bristbt Bond suin up the1 whole
situation currently affecting
building society investment and

;

reflect the factofs'toat' have’
impinged on the market over
the. past; 12 months. . .

First :the boilddng. societies
have come under severe and. in-

creasing : coanpetMon . for sav-

ings from the Government
through National Savings and
the banks. The Government has
set a target eff £3tfm from
National Savings in' the current
financial year and -has .

offered
..very attractive rates and terms,
oh its savings schemes mainly
the index-linked and the non-

,
lndexed-liriked Savings Certifi-

cates.
- In these circumstances the
net' receipts of the building
societies in .1981 of': £3.47bn
showing -a. drop -of -only £340m
is a very commendable -result.

But the societies have had to
fight very hard: to. maintain
their .share of the short-term
savings market

CLASSHTCATION OF SOCIETIES BY
ASSETS END-1980

Over £2,50001
' Over £600m, up to £2,500m
- Over £14§m,~ up -to £600m
Over £35m, upto £140m
•Over £2nh up fo £35m ......

Up to;£4nfc,-^f-
..... >.•

Total . ... .. ... ;.s.:.~V-.

.

Sofafce: €5hef-Registrar of Friendly Societies.

Number Total Percent-
of Percentage assets age

societies - of total £m of total

5 L8 29,799 55.4
v T2 • 4.4 14415 274

L
• 20

•

-74 4,748 84
48- •; 174 3,430 6.4

: 113 4L4 1464 24
- 75";.' 274 -

.
38 0.1

•: 273 100.0 53,793 100.0

This leads to the second point
The keen competition has re-
sulted in societies marketing a
variety of savings schemes of
growing complexity. They have
been involved in an auction on
rates competing with the Teturn
om National Savings and on the
schemes offered by. the banks.
To provide these higher rates,

the societies have had to impose
restrictions and penalties.
There are restrictions on with-
drawal and penalties on with-
drawal so that the societies are
in effect not caught short by
withdrawals at awkward tunes.
The result % that there are

literally 101 schemes on the
market offered by the societies
and the investor is completely
bewildered by die choice. His

Investing
ERIC SHORT

investment moves towards the
scheme currently being adver-
tised!

In this development, the
building societies have moved
away from one of their basic
attractions—simplicity .of opera-
tion and ease of investment,
especially withdrawals. The
Bristol Bond showed that one
Society could offer this simpli-

city with a Mgh return. The
reaction to the offer speaks for.

itself.

There Is little doubt that the
public is becoming a little

bemused by toe multiplicity of
schemes now being offered,

even though the intense com-
petition within toe movement
and with other forms of saving
have been to their benefit

The other lessons of the

Bristol story are that investors

are becoming rate hungry and

that toe banks and the Govern-
ment axe not having It all their
own way in toe competition for
savings.

While toe majority of in-
vestors with a building society
still remain loyal to their
choice, there is a growing
minority of savers that are now
sophisticated enough to realise
that yield is all important in
investment No longer are these
latter group of savers prepared
to pay for their loyalty by
accepting a lower rate on their
savings. There is a sizable
amount of ** bot money ” willing
to move around to find the best
rates.

.The support for the Bristol
Bond showed that if the rate is

competitive, the societies can
pull in the money from the
banks. The Government is

theoretically in a very strong
position to get all toe money it

needs through National Savings,
simply because it can
manipulate the terms and
yields.

Nevertheless, the Government
has had to make substantial
concessions on its terms for
National Savings to keep on line

for its £3Jbn target. It has made
index-linked granny bonds avail'

able for all investors, it has put
up the investment limits, it has
offered the highest ever yield

on non-index-linked certificates.

Yet people still will invest in
building societies if toe ‘terms
are attractive enough.

This competition has had a

salutoiy effect on building socie-

ties and their methods of opera-
tion. The circumstances sur-

rounding Bristol and West
enabled them to offer toe Bris-

tol Bond on attractive terms,

but another such offer is not
likely for some time if at all.

Societies in general have been,

able to increase their yields by
running down margins and

because of the existence of dif-
ferential mortgages.
But this latter feature is now

rapidly disappearing and one
vital-question is its likely effect

on yields. But the competition
is not going to ease just so that
the societies can adjust to this
loss.

The high, yields are here to
stay as long as interest rates
generally remain high and a
society that ignores this fact
does so at its peril. The societies

are being forced to bring down
costs and reduce management
expenses by a much greater use
of computers and a closer watch
generally on expenses. The rate
of proliferation of High Street
branches in every small
provincial town could rapidly
decelerate.

The competition has resulted
in societies looking for alter-

native markets and moving
from toe defensive to the offen-

sive. Nowhere Is this better
illustrated than in toe field of
AVC schemes.

An AVC scheme enabled em-
ployees in a company pension
scheme to boost their benefits

by making extra pension contri-

butions on a regular basis. It

is usually advantageous to
operate toe AVC scheme quite
separately from the main
company • pension scheme.

This area has for long been
toe prerogative of the conven-
tional life companies, which
have offered with-profit schemes
—schemes that provide a high
return but are generally in-

comprehensible to the average
employee.

Concessions made in toe mid-
1970s now enable pension funds

to invest in building societies

and receive interest payments
gross, thus avoiding the need

to reriaim tax. TTtis. facility is

ideal for an AVC scheme.

The societies can now offer

THE 30 BIGGEST BUILDING SOCIETIES

(end 1980)

TOTAL ASSETS LIQUID ASSETS
Latest Previous - Latest Previous

year year year year
£*000 £*000 £’000

.
*000

Halifax 10.594,433 8442,592 14141.629 1,584,682

Abbey National 8,640,912 7450412 1,681.708 L276,159

Nationwide 4,653,533 34*35.308 777,644 675,826

Leeds Permanent 3,080,433 2,629,640 555,090 471,455

Woolwich Equitable 2,829.738 2,432,804 501429 412486

Anglia 1.882,254 1,610,352 35&34S 281,344
Alliance LS25.635 1,542,599 426,088 2884295
Provincial 1,639,956 1,397,786 360,394 244,444
Leicester 1,606,699 1,399,019 313,600 233^95
Britannia 1,464.438 1*247,719 371,751 263,438

Bradford & Bingley 1,463,457 1,182,225 315,193 216424
Burnley 882,640 761.448 181429 145,455
Bristol & West 862,396 745,136 498,079 173,441
Cheltenham & Gloucester ... 780,397 674,858 168,392 149.278
Gateway 757,710 675,845 144,705 119,827

Northern Rock 679.730 573.942 137.897 108,712
Huddersfield & Bradford 669,654 604,896 129432 103,948
London & South of England... 435,544 267,184 8^829 44,673
Guardian 380,773 304499 115,047 86489
Coventry Economical 352,226 285,396 80,673 47,653

Midshires 328448 283,213 62,569 49,553.
Town & Country 320,802 292465 62,864 54,963
Derbyshire 309,133 263.959 53,500 47,109
West Bromwich 293,796 250,235 75,083 57.461
Chelsea 249,140 222,908 45465 40,571

Leeds & Holbeek 235,873 207,967 41,734 34,937
fertoan 216,273 190421 39,646 31436
SWPton 210,557 185,164 45,605 36,198
Principality 208,650 175.075 40,708 33,580
Staffordshire 190,091 163419 45,824 43491
Source; Chief Registrar of Friendly Societies

RESERVES
Latest Previous
year
£*000
307,019
308,048
148426
84,181
89,064

75,420
55466
63447
52433
55,404

55,460
34497
30,790
28452
28,868

24,704
29436
17457
19,930
12,606

14,968

19461
9,750
11483
9,107

8,777
10,475
8476
9410
5458

year
£'000
254466
266,922
126,702
77410
82480

64423
49450
55443
46446
48,723

47,504
30,781
26,429
25400
25,186

19461
27453
11,115
16.405
10432

13435
17.412

8464
10.050
8464

7447
94»7
7,701
7,915

5494

returns of. 15 per cent—com-
petitive with life companies

—

in a very simple form, similar
to the share account. The em-
ployee is informed regularly on
the position of his account and
toe amount standing to his
credit The building societies

now have around a sixth of the
Additional Voluntary Contribu-
tions (AVC) pension schemes
market

Societies are also arranging
more schemes with companies
so that toe employee makes
regular savings with a building
society, toe contributions being
deducted from salary. But the
societies have had limited suc-

cess with insurance-linked sav-

ings plans despite toe yield

attractions, simply because they

are too complex.

THE SAV1N6S DEPOSIT MARKET
£ bn

Building Societies

—i
1 1 rr

1373 ’74 '75 ’76 ’77
Source t Financial Statistics
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Home
Buyers’Qub

Helpful guidance and advice

on bming a home is available

• reryiarkb-9 75%-tbars with bask;
' up to £250 casK, £2.500 You startearning interestfrom ^members of our unique

rateiriCEine toxalieadvj«idby the cheque on demand at any., the dayafter you pay into your . Home Buyers Club, lake
- -— • " 1 1 lirstAbbey Natkinal Share advantage at our pgoteaaonal

) i
'• 1 * v ‘ '

•

.. ./ - • ....

UPTO

Brandies hfochai^ Seehowyou stand
./fflOfJMD® '•

M^idatkinalhape ' Ncoeatan.Weworftdiai* Itsso easywith oidinarvonrort

w- ‘Aw_vr^aiwfe ewr 600 full brandies you-wben>ouperm,orwhen amuittstogetinto a

.JSSes®* ±3SS3» -CSBS3EV
SiMvpq.

.£>50u : ocherbuilding safety

nit You're,never

yourmoney youeam.

you ahraysknowwhereyou
are.And frVgngfl pnougfr

zo@3in a pocket.

jtimcurraitciKhbeincair

xrariHKaccountJFDpintoan

ABBEYNATIONALSHAREACCOUNT^yourmaaycashearning, AE^KAnoNALBuon&tesoaEniffSA^^

Net p-a.

NO BASICRATETAX

NO HIGHER RATETAX

NO
NO

Gross p.a.

INVESTMENTINCOME
SURCHARGE

CAPITALGAINSTAX
This remarkable savings package which fe

rightly called PROSPERITY PLAN, is a TAX
FREE Homeowners Friendly Society Bond '•

which provides an extremely high return

linkedtothe absolutesafetyofa Bradford &
Bingley Building Society investment, it has

been especially designed for married

couples aged between 16 and 70.

This ishow itworks
You pay a regular monthly or annual

premium to Homeowners Friendly Society.

• Homeownersdaim tax relief directfromthe
Inland Revenue and add it to your
premium-boosting yourtotal savings, at
no costto yourself.

A proportion ofthistotal is invested

in a special accountwith BBSs—the
- remainderpr .. . for life assuranceand
managementcharges.

"This speda I account earns interest at a
rate, which is variable, linked to Building

Sodety ratesand this interest builds up the

.
value ofyour savings.

After 10 years, your accumulated
savingsand interest maybe paid outTAX
FREE or left in the scheme to earn taxfree

interestforas long as you like.

Here'swhatyou can save
Because ofthe high tax free benefits

attachedto Prosperity Plan, the amountyou
can save is limited. A choice of premiums,

which will suit all pockets, will maximisethe
benefits you obtain.

• The most popularplans are Ordinary
, Plan (save £1030 monthly or £123.63

annually) and Superplan (save £20.60

monthly or£247.26 annually). You get a

higher return if you save annual premiums.

A married couple can double up and
have a maximum of two Superplans to
gettoe most benefitfrom the Scheme.

Life Assurance cover
An extra benefit ofProsperity Plan is life

assurance cover payable to specified

benefidaries. Fbran OrdinaryPlanthe cover
will beup to£1,000 and for a Superplanup

to £2,000 orthe accumulated value of your*

savings if that is greater. The amount of life

cover reduces if you are aged 56 or over
when the first premium is paid.

Higher RateTaxpayers
Prosperity Plan is of spedai interest if

you pay higher rate tax or investment
income surcharge, because all returns are
free of tax.

Tick the box intoe couponto receive our
spedai higher rate taxpayers card.

How to apply
Opening a Prosperity Plan or Prosperity

Share Account isvery simple. Just call in at
anyBBBs branch oragency-there areover
500 throughout toe country and most are
open from 9 am to 5 pm during theweek
and from 9 am to 1 2 noon on Saturdays.

Seethe telephone directory foryour
nearest office. Orjust completethe coupon
and we will send you full information
without obligation—no stamp is required.

N.B. The returns quoted are variable and
linked to Building Society rates. They
assumethat current rates continue andthat
tax is paid at the basic rate of 30%. The
examples given are for investors aged
16-39. Returns for older ages a re si ightly

lowerand are available on request at all

BBBs offices.

One
ofBritain’s
Biggest

PROSPERITY

A lump sum investment with
outstanding growth

to 14.13%

=

20.19%
Net p.a. Gross p^.

Prosperity Share gives you all the
benefits of Prosperity Plan with the
addition of a guaranteed bonus after
10 years. All you do is investa lumpsum
representing 10 years premiums into a
spedai Prosperity Share account. This
immediately attracts a high interest
rate. An annual premium boosted by
income tax relief is automatically
transferred into Prosperity Plan. The
minimum investment is £600 and the
maximum £2,400- a married couple
may invest up to £4800.

How your savings can grow

Initial Investment
into Prosperity Share
Account
Interest at 11.00% pa
Total
Transferred to
Prosperity Plan
Excess Interest
Prosperity Plan Gain
Totals

Prosperity
Share

Account

£1200
£1203
£2403

£1236
£1167

£1167

Prosperity
Plan

£1236

Total proceeds after ten
years £1167 + £3334=

£2098
0334

£4501
BRADFORD & BINGLEY BUIDING SOCIETY

Head Office: Bingley, West Yorkshire BD16 2LW
Member of the Building SocietiesAssociation

Assets exceed £1,500 Million

TAX FREE GAINS OVER 10 YEARS

Ordinary Plan
Superplan

Monthly
Premium

£1030
£20.60

Accumulated
value after

'

lOyears -

£3019
£6038

Tax Free
Gain

£1783
£3566

Tax Free
yield p-a.

17.01%
17.01%

' Equivalentgross
yield p.a.

2430%
2430%

HilillSHCHECH
Accumulated
value after

Tax Free
Gain

Tax Free
yield p.a.

Equivalent gross
yield p.a.

Ordinary Plan
Superplan

£123.63

10 years

£3334 £2098 17.50% 25.00%
£6668 £4196 17.50% 25.00%.

These examples are for investors aged 16-39. Yields for older age groups will be
slightly lower and details are obtainablefrom your local BBBs branch.

FREEPOST NaMD***
TO: BRADFORD ft BINGLEY BUILDING SOCIETY,
Freepost Bingley, West Yorkshire ED 16 2BR.
Please send me further information about
Prosperity Plan and Prosperity Share.

Mr/MrVMfi&
iumwum
Address

Postcode -53®_

j~~j TfdcheietfvoupjyhigherraMta*
or mimiiuent income surcharge.

FT1A

V
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FT COMMERCIAL LAW REPORTS

Lords rejects tax avoidance scheme
PTTJCTTMfiTQN BOTHERS LIMITED v INLAND REVENUE COMMISSIONERS

House of Lords (Lord Wilberforce, Lord Fraser ofTullybelton, Lord Russell of Kfllowen, Lord Bridge of Harwich and Lord Brandon
' of Oakbrook) : January 21 19S2.

IN ORDER to be entitled to
group relief against corpora-
tion tax two companies claim-
ing membership of the same
group should be under the
same control; and trans-

actions whereby the structure

and control of one of those

companies are altered for the

purpose of obtaining group
relief but which do not

render both companies under
the same control are
“ arrangements ” under sec-

tion 29(1) (b) (il) of the

Finance Act 1973 which dis-

qualify any pfai™ for gronp
relief.

* *• *
The House of Lords so held

(Lord Wilberforce and Lord
Russell dissenting) when allow-

ing an appeal by the Inland

Revenue Commissioners from a

decision of Mr Justice Nourse in

the Chancery Division [19S1]
1 WLR 781, and restoring the

commissioners’ determination

that Pilkington Brothers

Limited were not entitled to

group relief from corporation

tax in respect of a claim for

capital allowances.

The Finance Act 1973 intro-

duced provisions to limit the

availability of group relief.

Section 29 provides: “(1) If,

apart from this section, two
companies t. . . ‘the first com-
pany ’ and “the second company1

)

would he treated as members of

the same group . . . and (a) in

an accounting period which ends
on or after March 6 1973 . . . (b)

arrangements are in existence by

virtue of which, at some time
during or after the expiry of that
accounting period . . . (ii) any
person has or could obtain, or
any persons together have or
could obtain, control of the first

company but not of the second
. . . then, for the purposes of the
enactments relating to group
relief, the first company shall be
treated on . and after March 6
1973 as not being a -member of

the some group as the as
the second- company."

Section. 32 provides: “-<&). In

. . i section 29 ... * arrangements

'

means arrangements of any
kind ...”

* •
•

LORD BRIDGE said that the
appeal arose out. of the sale to

Pilkington of Manchester Liners
Limited's claim for capital allow-

ances. Pilkington had two wholly-

owned subsidiaries. Hello TV
Limited (HTV) and Viiiamoor
Limited, Manchester Liners had
a wholly-owned subsidiary,

Golden Cross. In 1974, agree-

ments between those companies
resulted in Pilkington retaining
its holding of all' the shares in
HTV and 50 per cent of the
shares in Viiiamoor; the remain-
ing 50 per cent were acquired
by Manchester Liners. HTV and
Viiiamoor each acquired 50 per
cent of the shares in Golden
Cross. The effect was to consti-

tute Golden Cross a 75 per cent
subsidiary of Pilkington.

Alterations were made to the
articles of association of. Villa-

moor and Golden Cross, the
effect of which was to render
each a fully “deadlocked” cbm-

Inwai; inpeace
>
youneedhishelp

When help is needed, pleaseIII* 1 1 * I M >

Adonatbaacovenantafegacyto

THEARMYBENEVOLENTFUND
will help sddiers, ex-sdcSetsand their femfliesindistress
wMMDEFTFi:DtlKB(F'SGRK!SBQ,l£NDCNSn34SPaMH«iHM

pany in that Viiiamoor was not
under the control of PiUdngto'n
or Manchester Liners, and
Golden Cross was not under the
control of Pilkington.

Golden Cross purchased a con-
tainer ship and agreed to sur-

render the resulting capital

allowances claim to Pilkington,
which was, in turn, to pay to
Manchester Liners 87$ per cent
lof the corporation tax which they
would, it was hoped, thus be able
to save by way of group relief.

In short, Pillribgton purchase!
the claim to capital allowances
from Golden Cross at a discount

lof 12$ per cent.

•• The r Revenue disallowed
Pitkington’s claim for group

relief on the ground that section

2»<l)(b)(li) of the 1973 Act
prevented Golden Cross from
.being treated as a member of

the same group of companies as

Pilkingtos. Pilkington appealed
unsuccessfully to the Special
Commissioners but succeeded on
.appeal to the Chancery Division.

The Revenue contended in the

present appeal that at all

material times “ arrangements ”

were in existence by virtue of

which “persons together” (%e
Pilkington shareholders) had
“control of the first company
[Pilkington I but not of the

second [Golden Cross].”

Mr Beattie for Pilkington, sub-

mitted, inter alia, that as no

'alteration was made to Pilking-

ton’s articles of association, and

the shareholders as such were

not parties to the scheme, the
44 arranffsments " contemplated

by -section 20(1) (b)(U) clearly

embraced the provisions of the

scheme establishing the new
company structure of HTV, Viiia-

moor and Golden Cross, but did

not include PilfcLngton's articles

of association, which were the

only arrangement affecting the

control of Pilkington.

*
The Chancery judge acceded to

that submission. He said that
“ arrangements ” must be
arrangements “ by virtue of

which both the control of the

first company is bad and the

control of the second is lacking."

His Lordship was driven to

the opposite conclusion by three

main considerations: find, the
definition of “ arrangements!' in

section 32 of the Act as meaning
arrangements of any kind pre-

disposed him against imposing
any limitation on the ordinary
meaning of the word.

Secondly, with regard to **.
. .

arrangements are in existence by
virtue of which . . . any person
has ... or any persons together
have . . . control of the first

company but not of the second,”
the whole sentence was con-
cerned with those arrangements
which determined the control of

both the companies whose en-
titlement to be treated as mem-

bers of the same group was in
issue. To construe “ arrange-

ments ” as excluding those

arrangements which regulated
the conduct of the affairs of
either of the companies tn

accordance with the wishes of its

controlling shareholders seemed
simply to negate the plain mean-
ing of the statutory language.
’ Thirdly, the legislative pur-

pose underlying section 29 (1)

(b) (if) was that it was intended
to introduce a requirement, as a
qualification for entitlement to

group relief, that the two com-
panies claiming membership of
the same group should be under
the same contraL The narrow
construction of “arrangements"
adopted by the judge would have
the startling consequence that
the only kind of scheme liable

to disqualification under section

29 (1) fb) fii) would be a
scheme specifically designed to
embody the very disqualifying
features at which the provision
was directed.

The provision was presumably
intended to have a practical

operation and there was no room
in the present case for applying
any restrictive interpretation so
as to cut down the plain mean-
ing of the statute to make it

accord with some supposedly
limited legislative intention.
. His Lordship would allow the
appeal and restore the deter-

mination of the Special Com-
missioners.
LORD FRASER and LORD

BRANDON agreed.
LORD WILBERFORCE, dis-

senting, said that the approach
he would make to the subject
would be a simple one. Were
there arrangements in existence

by virtue of which any persons
(the shareholders in PilklngtOD)

had, or could obtain, control of
the first company but not of the
second ? The arrangements made
in 1974 did not bring paragraph
(ii) into play because Man-
chester Liners was not in control
of Golden Cross. The share-
holders of Pilkington had no
part in those arrangements. The
subsection was directed to

arrangements for setting up the
group structure as existing in
1974 and to no other arrange-
ments.
His Lordship agreed with and

applied the reasoning of the
judge in general, and would have
dismissed the appeal.
LORD RUSSELL also dissented

His Lordship would dismiss
ftin onnpsl

ForKington: C. N. Beattie;

QC, and C. J. F. Sokol (Norton
Rose, Botterell and Roche).

For the Commissioners: S. A.
Stamler, QC, C. H. McCall and
R. J. A. Carnwath (R. S. Boyd,
Solicitor, Inland Revenue).

By Rachel Davies
Barrister
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9.00 am For Schools, Colleges.

12L30 pm News After Noon. L0©
Pebble Mill at One. L4S Bagpuss.
2.02-3.00 For Schools, Colleges.

120 pobol y Cwm- 3-53 Regional

News for England (except

London). SA5 Play School. L20
Captain Caveman. 430 Think
Again- 4JKS Grange HilL 120 The
Amazing Adventures of Morph.

5.30

Welcome to Wodehouse
(short stories by P. G. Wode-
bouse).

5.40 News.
6.00 Nationwide (London and

South East only).

6.22 Nationwide, including 6L45

Sportswide.

7.00 The Superstars: The
Ferguson Past Masters
Championship.

8.00 Fame is the Spur by
Howard Spring.

8J50 Points of View with Barry
Took.

9.00 News.
9.25 K-oj'afc starring TeRy

Savalas.

10.15 Face the Music, with
Joseph Cooper (London,
and .South East only).

10.45 News Headlines.

tl0J5-l&30 am The Late film:
“While the City Sleeps”
starring Dana Andrews,
Rhonda Fleming and
George Sanders.

Chris Dunkley: Tonight’s Choice
Julia McKenzie, one of those actresses whose career has

blossomed in mid-life, joins the cast of Fame Is The

Spur on BBC-1 playing Pen Muff, the daughter of ArnoiaV new
'

landlady in Bradford. Her wages are. cut -without explanation,
she goes on strike, finds herself alone, and Arnold offers to

address her fellow workers outside lie factory -gates. .BBC-STs

Newsweek investigates “the loony leriSt,” setting out to eSpEuta:

who the far left really are. [ .
' r.

BBG-2 also shows the second of John Selwyn Gilbert’s works
tins week cm Beardsley, this time a biographical play called

Aubrey. It teUs the story of the' artist’s tragically short life

from the arrest of Oscar Wilde, with whom Beardsley? <WaS

associated in the public wwnd, to has death, from tuberculosa at:

25. Although the play is a colour production, 'the set and consents

are black-arntwirite to evoke Beardsley’s style. ... .
.

-'1
.

TTV has inadvisedly pushed. Soap, still .the best sitcom on
teZevisKm, and hour further into the night—In. those areas lucky
ennngft to have it st all—Is order to make space, for .another

American series, called Bbarre. - The most bizarre, thing raboot'

the series is the way that TTV insist bn 'labelling such dhfldjish

humour “ adult.”

BBC 2

IL00 am Play School.

355 pm Around with AUiss,

4J5 linages of War.
4.45 Flying High. :

5JL5 Trail and Sail.

t5A0 “Sherlock Holmes in
Washington” stamngBaal
Ratbbone.

6L50 Barnyard Babies.

. 7.00 Oxford Road Stow. ' -
' 735 News Summary,-

7.40 Hold Down a Chord.-.

7.55 In toe Country.
&25 Newsweek. *"'••

946 Frank Ifield Sings Country,.

930- Playhouse.
10J55 Newsnight
IIAO Frida?Night > Saturday

... Morning. .-.

~ . 9.35 am Schools- -Programmes.

1L55K CehuIc’ Stories. 12.00 A
Handful, of Songs.-l^lO pm Chico

. Upon a Time. 12J3Q Sbnply Sew-
ing. L00 News; plus-- FT Index.
L20 Thames News, with. ;Robin
Houston: ’ 13®./Take. the High
Road. &00 After.Noon Pips pre-
sented: by Eiatoe Grand and
Simm- ’- Rwra. ^ 1*45 : Friday
JJatinee:^” Young and Innocent

"

starring _Nwa . PDbeani. . and
Derrick- de Marhey.; 4A5 Danger-
mouse. A20 Storybook. -Inter-

national. 4A5 Jukes of PicadlUy.
505 Square <5n£-~ , . .

-

A .
m

_SA5
:

News..
- -•

: - • •••:• •:

' =

1-6JW The 6 O’clock Show. pro.
*

- •' santed by. cMichaelAspel,
-1'- .i; wifh . Janet Streefrpoiter

* and FredrHowsmj.:
’
-7.00 Brace Fojsjtb’s PfayYwn-

-.j:' : cirds Right,-
-7 ;7J0 Hawaii Fjve-O starring

. . • Jack Lora.'. . .

*

8.30

Shiite on jttarvey Moon.
.0.00 Hie Gentle Touch starring

.

• » -
• JHJ Gascoii»

*

IfrOONews,
.. 1030 Bizarre." t". '>

.. 11.0OThe London. Programme:
The Rise and Fall of King
Cone.

-it35 * Soap- ••••"• ••• * :•

12.05 am Paris -by Might .

12.30

Close: Purabnal
.
Choice

. wSth'Jacfc'JTOes.-
"

>.

^ -Tndleates progritBonre ba htack
_V: and wMte v~ ; vr;

All IBA Regions as London

except at the following times:

—

CHANNEL HTV

ANGLJA
1.20 pm Anglia Naws. 2.45 Friday

film Ma tinea: ~ The Black Swan.” star-
ring Tyrone Power and- Maureen O’Hara.

6.00

About Anglia. 7-30 The Fell Guy.
HUM} Members Only. 11J0 Friday Late
Film: " Search for the God,” (TV
Movie}. 1.15 on Birgrtta and Smote.

11.55 mo. kook and Sea. 120 pm
Channel Lunchtime Haws, What's On
Where. 1 12A5 The Friday Matinee:
'* Praltnfa to Fatna." 5.15 Emmerdafe
Farm. 8J» Channel Report. (30 Link
Up. 7JO The Incredible Hulk.

.
10JS

Channel Late News. 10.35 Aujourd'huF
en France. 10.40 Mysterious . Tales.

10.45 Threa'a Company. 11.IB Conti-

nental Cfauuia: ** Who Are You? ” 12.40
am Mews in French.

BORDER GRAMPIAN

11jD on Cartoon Time- ' 1JO pro
HTV News. 2-45 The Friday Mtftie:
*’ In Search of. Gregory.” -5.15 Beoson. -

6.00

HTV News. 630 Mr and -Mrs.

7JO The Fall Guy. 10.28 HTV Nows.
10JJO Tfm Good Neighbour Show. 11^»
Brian Moore meets NlkfLauda. f\2M
The Late Night Him: "The Woman of-

the Dunes." ..
;

HTV CYMBU/WALES—Aa HTV WEST
excajm 11J4-11.48 am About Wales.
12.00-12.10 Ffslsbalam. 4.15-4.45 Plant

Y FFordd. B.00 -Y Dydd. 6-15-6^0

.
Raport Wales. UL30-TUX) - OutRjok. .

NeWs.- -- 1035 - Postscript. <1£«)
MVstaridus' -Talas.. 10.45 Three r

a Chut,
pany. 11.15 GbntSneiftarCifleiria:'.**Who
Are. You? r •• 12.40 .mn South West
.Weather. - • -,-r- : • *' -.’L .

ijH

'

pro' !TVS Nwm^- Z45. Friiw
Mofinea: tn.Searoltor'Gregbty/' n££
ring 'Jdlre --Chrtotto. -1

_
S-1S' Watch. Thb

Spsca-. fCi Nosrty- Saturday. 5Jo
Cooat to - Coast. KUrrCoest - la. Coint
.(cbnrinn»dj.:-' 6J0 Fnday Spomhew.
X3U.mia Fall Guy*, v•vr.OO.'ltoiibri.-

'_Vi ipphs GTrtva/.' starring ' AdrMitne
COOL. , v.vwi!viL,i^ l

-l

1J2D pm Border News. 2.45 Film:
" Tha Houas of Sevan Gablss.” star-
ring George Sanders. 6.00 Loakaround
Friday. 5X0 Thai’s Hollywood 7JO
Tha Fan Guy. 1030 Take tha Mick,
featuring Mick Pons end his Gateway-

Jazz Band. 11.00 Bizarre. 1130 Border
News Summary.

9.20 am first Thing. 1-20 pm Friday
Marines: " Master of Bailantroe.” star,
ring Errol Ryun. 6.00 North Tonight'
iricladmg Sports Dss. 735 The Faff
Guy. W3) Feature film: '* The
Mephisto Waltz.” starring Alan - Alda
and Jacqueline Bissst. 1225 am North

Headlines and Road Report.

SCOTTISH •TYNE: TEES

CENTRAL
GRANADA

1JO pm News and Road and Weather.
130 Square One. 2.45 Friday MetimMr.
** Only With Married Men." 3.15
Emme trials Farm. 6DO Scotland'.

T

ot

day. 0.25 Sport* Extra. 6^5: Hear'

Here. 730 Tbingummyjig. TOJO.Waya
end Means. 31.00 Bizarre. 11AS Latej

Call, 11.35 The Streets of Sail

Francisco.
- ’

:&3S «n The GoodIWbtjL
.
93B North

Easr-Naws;
r 420 pro North EastJfbW

yhd'r Looks toimri^ . 2/S -Friday Maiiahst
" AU For .Maiy,-" starring Nigel ^Fatriejc

and- Kathleen .Harrison. - BjOO ..Jhfttli

East, ’News'. • 5.02 Spoferrirrm;.'

:
Northern tifa. - 7.30 Tha Fall (S^r lfcjO
North : Bsat hWwa. 1QJX2 From
Enmity. 12JZS em Foard Corner. 7

.

1135 am Something DHTerant. 120
pm Central News. 2/5 Murder and
Mystery Matinee: “ Night of the Eagle.”

6.00 Central News- 730 Tha Fall Guy.
11.00 Central News. 11.05 Invitation

to Terror: ” The Uncanny." 1230 am
Barney Millar.

- TT34 em Wattoo. Wattoo. 120 pm
Granada Reports. 230 Live From Two.

.

2/5 Friday -Matinee: Howard Keel end
Anne Heywood in " Floods of Fear.”
BJJO Granada Reports. 630 Kick Oft
730 The Fall Guy. 11JOO A Week on
Friday. 1130 For Adults Only: " Dear
inactive."

TSW
1135 ani Look and 'Sea. 120: pro.

TSW News Headlines. 12/6 " Prelude,
to (^ma." 4.12 Gus Honoybun’s Magic-
Birthdays. 5.15 Emmerdale Farm, 6/0
Today South West. 030 What's Ahead.
730 Miss TSW 1582. 1$I3? TSW Ufa.

}"’ ... ....
- l20 .pat Calendar New*.' '3/tiFridsy

- film Marinese ^-In^Saaiich of
£/0 Celanriar (Em ley Moor BPd_Aataynt

. editions). -4S30 Calendak ^pOit. ! OO
Thd FaJI Gi/y. 'll.OO ThriJIsr:

(S) Stereophonic broadcast

.* Medium Wave only RADIO . Nnri! 12.02 pm~Ybu aAcTYotus.; 1227

RADIO 1

5.00

am As Radio 2. 7.00 Mika Raad.

9.00 Simon Bates. 1130 Dave Lae

Travis. 2.00 pm Paul Burnett. 330
Sieve Wrigbt. 530 Newsbeat. 5.45

Roundtable. 7.00 Andy Peebles. 10-40-

12.00 The Friday Hock Show (S).

Hour (S). 2.00^.00 You and the Night
and the Music (5).

RADIO 3

RADIO 2

5.00

am Sieve Jones (S). 730 Terry*

Wogan (S). 10.00 Jimmy Young (S).

12.00

Gloria Hunniford (S). 230 pm
Ed Stewart (5). 430 David Hamilton

(5). 5/5 News, Sport. 6.00 John
Dunn (S). 8.00 Friday Night is Music
Night (S). 335 Sports Desk. 10.00

Rolfs Walkabout. 1030 Anything for

a Laugh. 11.00 Brian Matthew with
Round Midnight. 120 am Truckers'

635 am Weather. 730 Nam. 7.06
Morning Concert (Sj. SjOO News. 8.05
Momiug Concert (continued) (S). 9.00
News. 9.05 This Week's Composer:
Haydn (S). 10.00 Now and Then (S).
11.15 Schumann and Liszt, piano re-

cital (S). 12.15 pm Midday Concert
Part 1 (S). 1.00 News. 1.05 Interlude^

120 Midday Concert Pah 2 (SJ. 2.06
Monteverdi (S). 230 Northern Sinfonia
Wind Eneambla (S). 430 Choral Even-
song (S). 435 News. 530 J^sinly For
Pleasure (S). 6.55 Play It Again (S).

t (S).

piano recital," pact 1:- Debussy' 35):
8.15. The living ~ Poet ' '836 Malcolm
Binns^ Part 2i'-Faur4.' Ravel (S)7 925
Mind in Science (S).. 1030 Ferenc
Farina (SL 10-15 Book. Music and
lyrics (S). 11.0Q Newe.11 1135-11:15

Aikan (S). • -t
1-

RADIO 4:

730 Liszt 730 Malcolm Bimts,

.
630 am Naws Briefing.- $.10

Today..- 62S- Shipping -Poiacsat^’. _

.

Today.- - 8.35 Yesterday''to PMUamorit;
830 Nbws. - HOB Bisoiffhjand tehfes.

3/6 Aden's •' Engtahdr- ./ .IrtOO Novinr.

10.02 intomatloirtl AssiSDmont. 5HB30
Daily Servfca.', -10.45 Mkjming Stary.
1130 Naws. :i1.Q5 Great- Fsmiliek.of
Britain. 11.50 Bird of i&Waak. 12.00

— ..-fflNptdna-

• Forecast
.

230. News, .. 232 Wxwn'i
* Hour- . : 330 :Navas. , . 332VAfternoon

.
TheattviCSI^ 435’ Report South West,

i 4.15- Modern RuastVb: 'Writers'. .4/5

Story Time.-. 530 PR): itdws. Magarina.
' 53BrSb!pplfigEfi)reca*r.: -KS5:VUbatbir;

.

_ ;
piogntmm* nova. 6M New*, inefod-

^'ino '-Financial ftsnort ft.3i) Goina Piaces

Gobi West- •; 7100. News. 7.05 The
; Ardwre. 720 Pick oftfia Week (S).

8/0 Profile. .830 Any Questions? 9.15

'-From Africa by Afisutir Ccoke_
:9i»^Wdathar. 1030

Today- in ; fiatHamoot," 'U Mites \

Kington w'ror recordingyjrom tha. BBC
Sbdnd AictovasL -TZ-tMT News.

C ft--.'
•

':'.r v •

'

•' V'

•• *••••

J

• -'-r-j:*'’

. * ''' - \ . .
'«

v> ; -:ii v .

i
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26554 26556 26558 26568 26561 26563 26566 26567 26569 26571 27857 27859 27861 27863 27864 27866 27868 27870 27872 27374 29160 29162 29164 29166
26572 26574 26576 26578 26580 26582 26583 26585 26587 26589 27875 27877 27879 27881 27883 27885 27886 27888 27890 ' 27892 29178 29180 29182 29184
26591 26593 26594 26596 26598 26600 26602 26604 26605 26607 27894 27896 27897 27899 27901 27903 27905 27907 27908 27910 29197 29199 29200 29202
26609 26611 26ST3 2661

S
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,
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2664B 26648 26649 26651 26663 26655. 26667 2S659: 26660 26662 27949 27951 27953 27964 27956 27958 27960 27962 27984 27965 29252 29254 29266 29267
26664 26666 26668 26570 26672 26573. . 26675 26677 26679 26681 27967 27969 27971 27073 27975 27976 27978 27980 27982 27984 29270 29272 29274 29276
26683 26684 26686 26688 .26690 ;

26692 .26694' .26695 .26697 26699 27986 27987 27989 27991 27993 27995 27997 27998 28000 28002 29289 29290 29292 29294
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26756 26758 26760 26761 ' 26763 ' 26765

,

'26767 26769 .26771 26772 28059 28061 28063 28064 28056 28068 28070 28072 28074 28075 29362 29364 29366 29368
26774 26776 26778 26780 26782 .26783 '26785 26787 26789 26791 28077 28079 28081 28083 28085 28086 28088 28090 28092 28094 29380 29382 29384 29386
26793 26794 26796 26798

,
26800 26802 .26804 26805 26807 26809

j
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26811 26813 2681

5

26816 26818 2682Q ,26822 .26824 26826 26827 '
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.
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.
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26939
26953
26976
26995
27013
27031
27060
27063
27086
27105
27123
27141
27160
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2721

5

27233
272E1
27270
27288
27307
27325
27343
27362
27380'
27398
27417
27436
274S3
27472
27490
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27627
27645
-27563
27582
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27618
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27674
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27747
27765
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26941
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26943
26961
26980
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-27090
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27145
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27200
27218
27237
27256
27273
27292
27310
27329
27347
27365
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27418 27420
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2694S
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27000
27018
27037
27055
27073
27092
271 Iti

27128'
27147
27166.
27184

'

27202
27220
27239
27267
27275
27294
27312
27330
27349
273G7
27386 -

27404
27422-
27440-
27469
27477
27496
27514
27532
27551
27569
27587'
27606
27624
27642
27661
27679
27697
27716
27734
27752'
27771
27789
27808
27826
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26947
26965
26983
27002
27020
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27130
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27204
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27424
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27516;
27534
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27571'
27589
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27626
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27663
27681
27699
2771S
27736
27754
27773
27791
27809 :

27828
27846

25949
56967
26985

.

27004
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27040
27059

.

27077
27095
'27114 '

27132
27151
27169
27187
27206
27224
27242
27261
27279.

.

27297 :

27316
27334:
27352

26950
26969'

26987
27006
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27079.
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27116
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27789
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;
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'
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'
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!
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8
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27536 .' 27538
27554 ' 27656 :

27673 '

'
27574

27591 ’ 27593
27609 27611
27628 27630
27646 27648
27664 27666
27683 27685
27701 27703
27719 27721
27738 27740
27756 -27768
27774 27776
27793 .27795
27811 27813
27830 27831
27848 27850

26952
26971
26989
27007.
'27026

27044.
27062
27081
27099
27117.
27136
271 54
27173
27191
27209
27228
27246
27264
27283
27301
27319
27338.
27356
27374.
27393
27411
27428
27448 j

27466. .27468 . 27470
?7485 !-27486 * 27488

: 27503
' ,27506 27507

’ 27521
'

' 27523 27525
27540. 27541 27543
27858 .

27560 27562
27576 27578 , 27580
'27595 27596 27598
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27650 27652 27653
27668 27070 27672
27686 27688 27690
27705 27707 27708
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27780 27762 27763
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'
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26972
26991
27009
27028
27046
27064
27083
27101.
27119
27138
27156
27174
27193
27211.
27229
27248
27266
27284
27303
27321,
27340
27358.
27376
27396
37413
27431

.

27450

26956
26974
26693
27011
27029
27048
27066
27084
27103
27121
27139
27158
27176
27195
27213
27231
27250
27268
27286
27305
27323
2734.1

27360
27376
27396
27416
27433
27451

28242
28261
28279
'28298
28316
28334
28353
28371
28389
28408
28426
28444
28463
28431
28499
28518
28536
28554
28573
28691
28610
28628
28646
28865
28683
28701
28720
28738
28758
28775
28793
28811
28830
28848
28886
28885
28903
28922
28940
28958
28977
28995
29013
29032'

29050
29088
29087
29106
29123
39142

28244
28263
28281
28299
28318
28336
28354
28373
28391
28409
28428
28446
28466
28483
28501
28520
28538
28556
28576
28693
28611
28630
28648
28866
28685
28703
28721'
28740
28758
28777
28795
28813
28832
28850
28868
28887
28906
28923
28942
28960
28978
28997
29015
290&3
29053
29070
29089
29107
29126
29144

28246
28265
28283
28301
28320
28338
28356
28375
28393
28411
28430
28448
28466'

28485
28503
28521
28540
28558
28577
28595
28813
28632
-28650
28668
28687
28705
28723
28742
28750
28778
28797
28815
28833
28852
28870
ggngg
28907
28925
28944
28962
28980
28999
29017
29035
29054
29072
29090
29109
29127
29145

28248
28266
28285
28303
28321
26340
28358
28376
28396
28413
28432
28450

. 28468
28487
28505
28523
28542
28560
28578
28597
28615
28633
28652
28670
28688
28707
28725
28744
28762
28780
28799
28817
28835
28854
28872
28890
28909
28927
28945
28964
28982
29000
29019
29037
29056
29074
29092
29111
29129
29147

28250
28268
28237
28305
28323
28342
28360
28378
28397
28415
28433
28452
28470
28488
28507
28525
28543
28562
28580
28599
28617
28635
28654
28672
28690
28709
28727
28745
28764
28782
28800
28819
28837
288S5
28874
28892
28911
28929
28947
28906
28984
29002
29021
29039
29067
29076
29094
29112
29101
291.49

28252
28270
28288
28307
28325
28343
28362
28380
28398
28417
28435
28454
28472
28490
28509
28527
28545
28564
28582
28600
2881

9

28637
28655
28674
28692
28710
28729
28747
28766
28784
28802
28821
28839
28857
28876
28894
28912
28931
23949
28967
28986
29004
29022
29041
29059
29078
29096
29114
29133
29151

28253
28272
28290
28309
28327
28345
28364
28382
28400
28419
28437
28455
28474
28492
28510
28529
28547
28565
28584
28602
28821
28639
28657
28676
28694
28712
28731
28749
28767
28786
28804
28822
28841
28859
28877
28896
28914

28951
28969
28988
29006
29024
29043
29061
29079
29098
29116
29134
29153

28255
28274
28292
28310
28329
28347
28365
28384
28402
28421
28439
28457
28476
28494
28512
28531
28849
28567
28586
28804
28622
28641
28659
28677
28696
28714
28733
28751
28769
28788
28806
28824
28843
28861
28879
28898
28916
28934
28953
28971
28989
29008
29026
29044
29063
29081
29100
29118
29136
29155

28257
28276
28294
28312
28331
28349
28367
28386
28404
28422
28441
28459
28477
28496
28514
28532
28551
28569
28588
28506
28624
28643
28661
28679
28698
28716
28734
28753
28771
28789
28808.
28826
28844
28853
28881
28900
28918
28S3B
28955
28373
28991
29010
29028
29046
29065
29083
29101
29120
29138'
29156

28259
28277
28296
28314
28332
28361
28369
28387
28406
28424
28443
28461
28479
28498
28516
28534
28653
28571
28589
28508
28626
23644
28663
28681
28699
28718
28736
28755
28773
28791
28810
28828
28846
28865
28883
28901
28920
28938
28956
28975
28993
29011
29030
29048
29067
29085
29103
29122
29140
29158

29157
29186
29204 .

29223
29241
29259
-29278 ..

29296
29314
29333
29351
29369

29591
29609
29627
29646
29664
29682
29701
29719
29737
29766
29774
29792
29811
29829
29847
29866
29884
29903
29921
29939
29958-
29976
29994

'29592
29611
29629
29847
29666
29684
29702
29721
29739
29758
29776
29794
29813
29831

29594
29613
29631
29649
29668

29868
29886
29904
29923
29941
29969
29978
-29996

29704
29723
29741
29759
29778
29796
.29814
29833
29851
29889
29888
29906
29925
29943
29961
29980
29998

29596
29614
29633
29651
29669
29688
29706
29724
29743
29761
29780
29798
29816
29835
29853
29871
29890
29908
29926
29945
29963
29981
30000

29406
29424
29443
29606
29524
29543
29581
29580

‘ 29598
29616
29635
29653
29671
29690
29708
29726
29745
29763
29781
29800
29818 \
29836 \

29855
29B73
29892
29910
29S28
29947
29965
29983

29169 29171
29IBS .29189
29206 29208
29224 29226
29243 29246.
29261 .29263
29279 .29281
29298 29300
29316 29318

;29334 .29336
29353 39355
29371 29373
29390 ,29391
29408 29410
29426: 29428
-29445 -29446.
:Z9508 *29510
29526 29528
29545 29546
29B63 29565,
28581 29583
,29600 29602
29618 296?0
29636 ; 29638
29655 29P57-
29673 29675.:
29691- 29693-
29710 28712;
29728 29730
29747 529748:
29765 29767
29783 ,29785
29802 29803.
29820 29822'-
29838 ,29340
29857 ; 28868:'
29875 20877
29833 29835
29912 29914
2993t^ ' ^9932 \
29948/29950
29967 . 29969 ;.

29f8B 29987

29178
29191
-29210':

29245.
29265’
29283
29301
29320
:29338
28356
29375
29393
29412
29430
28448
29512
29530
29848
29567
29685
29608
29622
29640
29658
-29677.

29695
39713
29732
29750
29769
29787
29805
29824;
29842
29860
29879..
29897 -

299.15.
29934..
29952
29970s
29989

20175
'29193

29212
2923

0

-29248
29267
29285
•23303
29322
29340
•29358
29377
29395,
'29413

28432
-29458-
29613
29532
29S&)
29569
29587
29605.
29824;

: 29642
2966Q
"29679

.

.29897
: 297)5
29734
'29752
2977Q
29789.
29807 '

29825.
29844
29862'
29880 :

29899
29917

'

29936
‘29954’.

29972-!
2999V

29777 -

29195
29213
.29232.
29260
29268

.

29287
29305
29323 :

28342
29360
29379 •

293Q7 -

29415 V
29434 •'.

. 29497 ;
29516

' 29534'.".

29562
29^70..
29589 7
'-206O7V.V
29625
J23&44 :

29662"
296SQ -

29699 .
-

29717
2S?3er%.
29?64 .

29772
:29791 '

j

29809
2982T-'

i'H

f-

<7j
t;p

r>-

I'. -I
: ':-’ V

29901*
[9 :

29056.

29992
-TTtT,

,

{v

ii

On 15th February, 1982
upon each Note drawn for redemption;^the p^w^ ampunt
thereof together with accrued interest to said date Wtbfe offjcb
of:—

!
.- /- v./v-v; -

Bjjj* Tokyo Trust Gompany, jiw finMdWB^
New York, N.Y. 10005 /.

' ; ;

v .

or at one ofthe other payingagenl^me^
fnter^t wm cease to^acchie

.
:-3

c*-
't

_ ——viuw. MU.UKa. niVUea. JU
tion on and after 15th February, T98ZVNotesr
payment must have attached atI cburikjns rrjaturir

zl'O.'
' "

X '-I-
V- • s'-

•5 .'-I

I $ $;

i cJ^Y^'201 '00^ n°nrinat
15th February, 1982.:

HITACHI ZOSEN KABUSH1KI -

f./i-.r-S;
'

r.*
--

-.
r
: ;

- Tte V "
J

-1
S i."?

5?<,



*S.*‘SisiMIIZOSai KABUSHIKI KAISHA U5.$30.000000 7% PerCent Guaranteed Notes Due 1904KABl
^^T^^PtM^S®onppP5vthat_.ihB redemption, instalment of

>.
,v.S.$8,00D#00C^™W jacnount of Notes dueon 15th February,
19g* bas.l^en^riy purchases in the market to the nominal

by a drawing of Notes tothe nominai

. In -aecpftifflT^, With ?he Notice published In this newspaper on
the distinctive numbers of the Notes drawn

..» n 13 ‘ 14 is IS
• . • ' s®.-'

1
,,jv:7?3.»s.i

,34.-- 26 *27 -29 * at - 33 35 3S
'.*"-.

, r3B ‘ /•
:L-"*2 44 46 48 49. - 51 . 53 55. . . . -*|0 v - 62 64 OS - 63 ...70 71 73

•• 7g.-~' “ l§y - .- -SI 82 • 84. 86. .-88 SO S2«a v-.:-7nSK-- - . .

• <w» im -a- -IT

BOND DRAWING

'
'V- ' 3?:-5

“iST^ .-

• -.81 82 - ,84
... 83;^rlJS'.' -j..i«7. -•

. 90 101 -103
*'.- :> : A^PWf =;. S'**** «7 lie •

: •• „ 121 123 ' 125
: . 135 137 139 . :.-J41 .

- 143
." i - .343 : . 164 156. 158 • 159 aei

;-
:

.
vt7*>

;

172 174 17S ’178 . 180
• '

r
* :

'

189- 191’; ’192 19*- las 198
. . .

."
:

-i K-
*Sa^>:

490 492 49* **. B99 ' >601 602
- 6gg:»T?JgHr--' . 6Ht'.

;
. 613 .615 '’ .617 - 619 621

' r
- ;V'.''

:.JB26 v'
:

'.630 ' 632'. "634 635 .-637.;. 639
.
645//''.-®*®' €48 '->

- 550 652 . 654.,'.. 666 -657
;
'. -

-'66S - \'4BB7. 668 - - 670 . 672 674 67S.
• -Hast*'.

•
:«83- - ;885.- .‘ 687 689 • 690 692 694

. , 7®0W^>70J .'•'. 703 . 70S .707. 709 .711 712
;i 7t8;^:.T20: 722 r 723 725 ’ 727 729 - 731

-
' .736 .- 1736 5 .. 740 . 742 744 745 747 . 749

,756 ^;; ;
757r -». 758 .... 760 762 • 764 ' 766 768

..T2® :H‘-P?S 222 779 780 •• 782 '
’ 784 ' 786

.
- 781'., ‘ 793 795, 797 799" - 801 802 804

SIO-'.‘-'.812 ,813 ’. 81 5 817' 819 821 823
’>.828 ••.••’ 830 "832 834 . 835 ‘837 ' 839 S41
.• :84S\--i'.'.

:

84B' 850 '* 852 .. 85*' 856: -857 859

788 790
806 808
824 . 826
843 845

'865: ..- SS7 . 868 870 872 874 876 878
/ «83 .

-'885 887 -’ 889 890 892 894 898
•; 3 BOG • 907 -909- .'311 913 914

r
, 820- ->TB22. ’ 92* 925 ‘•V-92'ir "929 931 933
-.938:- 040 9*2 944. 946 .

.
9*7 949 951

857, -968 .*.* ssa 962 .96* -966 968 • 969
- .875 ..•£*77 1-979 980 982 98* 986 988

8931.' 7.*,S95

,

; 997 999 "1001 • 1002
.
100* 1006

-1012 1013" 1015 1017 " 10J9 1021 1023 1024
' toad-* 1032 - 103* 1035 1037 1039 1041 1043
1048 .'"M50 1052 -105* 1056 *1067 1059 1061.

/I'QST" - 1069 1070 .1072 107* 1076 1078 1080
1087- T08S9 1p91 1092 109* 1096 1093

• .-1103 •1105 1107 1109 1111 1113 in* 1116
-ii2a* -.1124 1125 1127 1129 1131 TI33 1135
•1140;. 1142 11*4 : 1146 .1147 ' 1149 1151 1153
- 1158 . neo 1162 116*. 1166 1168 '

1169 1171

859 : - 861 .

878
.

879
896 898
914 916

13SS , 1160 1162 1164 1166 1168 1169 1171 1173 1175
1177 .. .1179 1180 1182 1184 .1186 - 1188 1190 1191 1193
1195.-1197 1199 ,120.1 -.3202 1204 1206 1208 1210 1212
,-1213 .1215 .1217 .>'1219, 1221 1223 1225 1226 1228 1230
1232^ 3234

. ,
1236 1 237- . 1239 1241 1243 1245 ’ 1247 1248

J250.; 12S2.. -t2S4 ;i256 - 1258 1259 1261 1263 1265 1267
1269; .;- 1270' .1272 1274 . 1276 .

' 1278 1280 1281 1283 1285

1195 - 1197 1199 -. 120.1 -.'3202 1204
1213

'

,

.1215 1217 ,1219 1221 1223
.- 1232 -'

' 323*

.

1236 1237 . 1239 1241
J250; "1262 -125* - '1256 1258 1259

;"T269
"
1270

'

.1272 . 1274 1276 1278
-:i2B7 .

-
1289 ;' 1291 •" 1292 / 1294 1296

viads 1307 -1309. 1313 1314
1324- -1325 „ 1327 1329 1331 1333
13*2 " 13*4 - 1346 1347 1349 1351M360 1362. "1364 '1366 1368 1369
i37» :

1381 1382 " 7284 1386 1388
1397 1399 * -140T 1403 1404 1406
1415 >1*17 1410 - 1421 1433 ' 1425
,1434 " 1436 " 1437.

.'1439
'

' 14*1 1443
';i*S2 ;. >,1*5* 1*55 1458 1459 1461
• 1*70 - 1*72 ,1474 1476 .-1478 1480
;?48fl . 1*91 * 1492 1494 1496 1498
1307 * 1509 1511 1513 151* 1516
1525 . . ,1 527 . >1529 -.1631 '

- 1533 : 1535
18*4 . 1549

'
‘ 15*8 1549 1551 1553

1562 1564 1580 1568 * 7570 -1571
. 1*681 '. m 1582

"
*.7584 - 1586 *1588 1590

.-nfeijr -. -.1689 *. 3691
. \ 1692 -tea* -

. 1696
.*.1705 .

’ 1707
.
3709 ’ *1711 ;.*17.13 171*

tH724; .,1725 :..1727 -. -1729 • 1737
;

': 1 817
182d ." iB2a. 1830 -1831 ; . 1833 , -1835

1363 1355 13 S7 1358

1463 1465 1467 1469
1481 1483 1485 1487
1500 1 502 -1503 1 505 .

1555 1 557- 1559 1 560

. .1844,
.1846 1848

.. 1883 .1864 ' 1866
.

1831 ;
-

. 1833 , : 1835 1837 1839 1841 1842
1850 - 1852T 1853 1855 1857 1859 1861
1868 ’ >870 ...1872- 1874 1876 1877 1879

- -1881> \1883' 1885,' 1887 1888 .1890 1892 1894 1896 1898
"1899 -:i983 . ..'1*03 . 1906 ~ 1907 ;

; 1909 1910 19}2 1914 1916
1*TB: -1920. ^1921 ' ”»923 1925 , 1927 ?929 1931 - 1932 1934
193»"r^90» 7S40 > '1942 - 1943 1946 ' 1947,' 1B49 1951 1953

;-,* ^11954 ^.1956 •
. 1958 • , 1960 /I 1962 - >1964. I 1965. - 1967 1969 1971

.. ia7a,Tr'1975 .7978 • ; 1978. r_19«>
.
1982- 1984 '1986 1987 1989

'!
; i9Sr: : i993 ' 1995’ 1997 -.1998 ' 2000 2002 ; ' 20C54 2006 2008

+ .20QB 2011/, 2013 ,20.15, , ...2264 ... 2256 . 2267..’ . 2269 2271 .. 2273
2?7$ 2277. t

.'3"786 3787 3789 3791 3793 3795 3847 3848
.' ’. "*a50^V

’ 3907
_

3909 3011 " 3913 3914 3916 3918 ' 3920 3922
V .39ifer 3925 3927-* 3929 , 3931 3933 3935 3936 3938 3940
.

v 3942“ ^ .3944 < 3946 3947 ’ 3940 * 3951 3953 3955 3957 3958
3962 '3964 ; .

3966 .
:
3968 -3969 3971 - 3973

.
3975 3977

397a> 3980 ;
- 3982 ; 3984 * 3986 3988 3990 3991 3993

- 3997
,

3999 - - 4001 '• 4002 , 400*. .4006 4008 4010 4012
* >4015.''“ 4017 4019 -. 4021 4023 4024 4026 4028 4030

•-•' 4034 . 4035 4037 : 4039 4041 4043 40*5 4047 4048
4062

.
405*- 4056 . 40S3 * 4059 4061 .4063 4065 - .4067

4070 -. -4072 ; 4074 -; 4076 ,4078 4080 4081 4083 . 4085
- 4089 - 4091 >: *.4092 409* 4096 4098 4100 4102 4103
4107 '- 4109 -4111 4113 411* 4116 4118 4120 4122

,
4125 ' 4127

;
4129/- 4131 4133 4135 - 4136 4138 4140

>-4144 41*8 : 4147 4149 4151 4153 4155 4157 4158
. 4102- 416* 4166 4168 4TB9 ’ .4171 4173 4175 4177
' "

*4180 : 4182 -41 a*
-

4186 -

"

4188 4190 4191 4193 4195-

• 4199 .. A2D1 . 4203 4204 4206 4208 4210 4212 421*
4277 4219 .

4221 * 4223 422? 4226 4228 4230 4232
, 4353d .

4237, .4239 42*1
.

4243 4245 4247 42*8 4250
• 425*-- 4250 42BB -4259 - 4261 4263 4265 4267 4269

- 4272 427* 4276 4278 ' 4280 4281 4283 4285 4287
- 42&1 -: *292 > 429* .

4296 4298 4300 4302 4303 4305
.4309 4311 -4313 . 431* 4316 4318 4320 4322 432*

• ;-4327 4329 4331 4333 4335 4336 4338 4340 4342
4572 4583 4585 * 4587 4713 4715 4717 4718 4720
472* .

'

4728 V- 8663 .
. 6065 6666 6B68 6670 6672 6674

6677 ®S79 *6681 SOBS 6685 6687 6683 6690 6692
6698 - 7001 * 7002 "

,

700* 7006 7008 7010 7012 7013
' 7017 70t9 1 7021 7023 702* 7026 7028 7030 7032
7035 7037 .

-7039 .7041 7043 7045 7046 7048 7050
7054 T0B6 7057 7059 '7061 7063 . 7D65 7087 7068 7070

. 7072 7074 7076 - .’ 7078. 7079 7081 7083 7085 7087 7089
7090 -.--7092 "7094 7096 7098 ‘ 7100 7101 7103 7105 7107
710a 7111- 7112 7114 7116 7118 7120 7122 7124 7125

. 7127 -.7129 7131 ,7133 7135 / 7136 7138 7140 7142 7144
: 714$ *7147 ' 7149 7151 ’ 7153 7155 7157 7158 71B0 7162

, J7164 ’ 7166 .7368 7169 7171 7173 7175 7177 7179 7180
7182 7184 7186 7188. 7190 7191 7193 7195 7197 7199

-720J. ',7202 7204 7206' \ 7208 -7210, 7212 7213 7213 7217
.7210 ’7221 7223 7224 7226 - 7228 7230 7232 - 7234 7235

- 7237 7239 ' 724f . 7243 7246 7246 7248 7250 7252 7254
"7256 7257 7259 7261 3263 7265 7267 7268 7270 7272

. 7274,.-.. 7278 7278 7280 7281 7283 7285 7287 7289 7291

7292 7294., 7296 • 7298 .
7300 7302 7303 7305 7307 7309

7311
-

3313 7314 7316 7318 7320 7322 7324 7325 7327

7329 ‘ 7331 7333 7336 7336 7338 7340 7342 7344 7346
V 7347V 7349 7351 7363 ,7356 7357 7358 7360 7362- 7364
"7360 - 7368 7369 7371 7373 7375 7377 7379 7380 7332

• 7384 '73BS 7388 7390 .7391 7393 7395 7397 7399 7401

7402 7*04 - 7406 7*0S 7*10 7*12 7413 7*15 7417 7*19
" 742T 7423 7424 7426 7*28. .7430. .7432 7*3* 7436 7437

7439 7441 -7443 7445 7447 7448- 7450 7452 . 7454 7456
' 7458 7459 7461 ' 7463 7465 7467 7469 .7470 7472 7474

7476 7478 7480 7481 7483 7485 7487 7489 7491 7492

i 7494 -7496 7*98 ‘7500 7602 7603 . 7505 7507 7509 7511

7513 -7614 7516 7618 7620 7522 7524 7525 .
7527 7529

"7S31 7533 7535 . 7536 7538 .
7540 7542 7544 7546 7547

’ 7549 75ST 7563 7555 7557 7558 7560 7562 7564 7566

7568 - 7569 7571 7678 7575 7677 7579 7580 7682 7584
> " 7B8B - 3588 7590 7591 7593. 7595 -3597 7599 - 7601 7603'

7604 7606 7608 ' 7610 7612 7614 7615 7617 7619 7621

:
‘ 7623 .7625 7626' .7628 7630 7632 7634 7635 7637 7639

71141. 7643 7645 7647 7648 7650' 7652 7654 7656 7658.

7850 7B6T '7653 7665 7667 7669 7670 7672 7674 7676

TOTS' ' "7680 7681 7683 - 7685 - 7687 ' 7689 7691 7692 7694
: 7698 7698 7700 7702 . 7703 7705 7707 7709 7711 7713

• • 7714 7716 7718 77520 - 7722T 7724 7725 7727 7729 7731

, - 7733 7735 7735 7738 7740
.

7.742 7744
.
7746 7747 7749

: 47« 7753 7755 7757 7759 7760 7762 7764 7766 7768

' 7770 7771 7773 7775 7777 7779 . 7781 7782 7784 7786

. 77S 7790 - 7792 7793 7795 7797
. . .

7799 7801 7803 ' 7804

--7BM 7808 7810 7812 7814 7815 7817 7819 7821 7823
'.7828 7830 7832 7834 7836 7837 7839 78*1

^843 7845 - 7847 7848 7850 7852 7854 7856 7858 7859

Ttel 7863 7865 7867 7869 7870 7872 7874 7876 7S7S

7SI 7s5 7883 7885 7887 7889 7891 7892 7894 7S9S

- 789ft 7900 7902 7903 7905 790/ 7909
.

7911 7913 7915

- "7916 7918 7920 7922 7924 7926 7927 7929 7931 7933

7935 793T 7938 7940 7942 7344 7346 7948 7949 7951

-MSS 7955 7967 - 7959 7960 7962 7964 7966 7968 7970

7911 7973 7975 7077 7979 7981 7982 7984 7986 7988

: ::,S£ 22/ .7995 7397 7999 8001. .8003 800* 6006

SOlS' 8012 »014 8015 8017 8019 8021 8023 8025
--«££’ . 8028 'SOM 8032 8034 8036 8037 8039 8041 8043

'Sfr ISa 8050 £052 80S* 805S 8058 8059 8061

Snsi- .8057 8069 ,6071 8072 807* 8078 8078 SOSO

SS-- IS 8087 .
8089 8091" 8093 809* 8036 8093

SS- SIM llS 8105 6102 8109 8111 8113 8116 8116

8120 '8122 8lS 8126 8127 8129 8131 8133 8135

:VS 81*2 8144- 81*6 8148 1 8149 8151 8153

" 815S S5s7 8lS 8160 8162 8164 8166 8168 8170 8171

Sra Sm £179 8181 8182 818* 8186 8188 8190

819* U2 Bigs 8197 8199 8201 8203 820* 8208 8203

Slo'SlI Ul4 MIS 8217 8219 8221 8223 8225 8227

^Se'/wS^SS IS 8236 E23| 32=9

- «2«t ; ? 824e 8250 8252 8254 8256 8258 8260 8281 8263

8265 8267 S269 8271 8272 827* 8278 2272 S2B0 8282
• 8283 8285 8287 8289 8291 8293 . 829* 8296 8293 8300

8302 830* 8305 8307 S309 8311 8313 8315 8316 8318
8320 S322 8324 8326 8327 8329 8331 8333 8336 8337
8338 8340 8342 8344 8346 8348 8349 8351 8353 8355
8357 8359 8360 ' 8362 S364 8366 8368 837D 8371 8373
8375 8377 - 8379 8381 8382 * 8384 8386 8388 8390 8392
8394 8395 8397 ' 8399 8401 8403 . 8405 8406 8408 8410
8412 8414 8416 - 8417 8419 8421 8423 8425 8427 8428
8430 8432 8434 8436 8438 8439 .8441 8443 8445 8447
8449 8450 8452 8454 8456 8458 8460 8461 8463 8465
8467 8469 8471 8472 8474 8476 8478 8480 3482 8483
8485 8487 8489 8491 8493 8494 8496 8498 8500 8502
8504 8505 8507 8509 8511 8513 8515 8516 8518 8520
8522 8524 8526 8527 8529 - 8531 8533 . 8535 8537 8538
8540 8542 8544 8546 8548 8550 8551 8553 8555 8557
8559 8561 3562 8564 8566 8568 8570 8572 8573 8575
8577 8579 8531 8583 8584 8586 8588 8590 8592 8594
8595 • 8597 8599 8601 8603 - 8605 8606 8608 8610 8612
8614 8615 8617 8619 8621 8623 8625 8627 862S 8630
8632 8634 8636 8633 8639 8641 8643 8646 8647 8649
8650 ' 8652 8654 8656 8653 8660 8661 8663 8665 8667
8669 8671 8672 8674 8676 8678 S6S0 S6S2 8683 8635
8687 8689 8691 8693 8694 8696 8693 8700 8702 8704
8706 8707 8709 8711 8713 8715 8717 8718 8720 8722
8724 8725 8728 8729 8731 8733- 8735 8737 8739 8740
8742 8744 8746 874S 8750 8751 8753 8755 8757 8759
8761 . 8762 8764 8755 ' 8768 8770 8772 8773 8775 8777
8779 8781 8783 8784 8786 - 8783 8790 8792 8794 8795
8797 8799 SS01 8803 8805 SS06 SSOS 8810 8812 881*
-8816 8817 8819 8821 8823 8825 8827 8828 8830 8832
8834 8836 8838 8839 8841 -8843 8845 8847 8849 8850
8852 8854 * 8856 8853 8860 8862 8863 8865 8867 8869
8871 8873 8874 8876 SS7S 8880 3882 8884 8885 8887
8889 8891 8893 8895 8896 8898 8900 8902 8904 8906
8907 8909 3911 8913 8915 8917 8918 8920 8922 8924
£326 3928 8929 8931 8933 8935 8937 8939 8940 8942
8944 8946 8948 8950 8951 8953 8955 8957 8959 8961
8962 8964 8966 8963 8970 8972 8973 8975 8977 8979
8981 8983 8984 8986 8988 8990 8992 899* 8995 8997
8999 9001 9003 9005 9006 9008 9010 9012 901* 9015
9017 9019 9021 9023 9025 9027 9029 9030 9032 9034
9036 9038 . 9040 9041 9043 9045 9047 9049 9051 9052
9054 9056 9058 9060 9062 9063 9065 9067 9069 9071-
9073 9074 9076 9D7S 9080 9082 9084 9085 90B7 9089
9091 9093 9095 9096 909S 9100 9102 9104 9106 9107
9109 9111 9113 9115 9117 9118 9120 9122 912* 9126
9128 9129 9131 9133 9135 9137 9139 9140 9142 914*
9146 9143 9150 9151 9153 9155 - 9157 9159 9161 9162
9164' 9166 9108 9170 9172 9173 9175 9177 9179 9181
9183 9185' 9186 9188 9190 9192 9194 9196 9197 9199
9201 9203 9205 9207 9208 9210 9212 9214 9216 9218
9219 9221 9223 9225 9227 9229 9230 9232 9234 9235
9238 '9240 9241 9243 9245 9247 9249 9251 *9252 925*
9256 9258 9260 9262 9263 9265 9267 9269 9271 9273
9274 9276 9278 9280 9282 9284 9285 9287 9289 9291
9293 9296 9296 9298 S300 9302 9304 9306 9307 9309
9311 9313 9315 9317 9318 9320 9322> 9324 9326 9328
9329 9331 9333 9335 9337 9339 9341 9342 9344 9346

- 9348 9350 9352 9353 9355 9357 9359 9361 9363 9364
9366 9368 S370

-
' 9372 9374 9375 9377 9379 9381 9383

9385 9386 9388 9390 9392 939* 9396 9397 9399 9401
9403 9405 9407 9408 9410 9412 9414 9416 9418 9419
9421 9423 9425 ' 9427 9429 9430 9432 9434 9436 9438
9440 9441 9443 9445 9447 9449 9451 9452 9454 9455
9458 9460 9462 9463 9465 9467 9469 9471 9473 9474
9476 9478 9480 9482 9484 9485 9487 9489 9491 9493
9495 9497 9498 • 9500 9502 9504 9506 9508 9509 9511
9513 9515 9517 9519 9520 9522 9524 9526 9528 9530
9531 9533 9535 9537 - 9539 9541 9542 9544 9546 9548
9550 9552 9553 9555 9557 9559 9561 9563 9564 9566
9568 9570 9572 9574 9575 9577 9579 9581 9583 9585
9586 9588 9590 9592 9594 9596 9597 9599 9601 9603
9605 9607 9608 9610 9612 9614 9616 9618 9619 9621
9623 9625 9627 9629 9630 9632 9634 .9636 9638 9640
9641 9643 9645 9647 9649 9651 9653 9654 9656 9658
9660 9662 9664 9665 9667 9669 ' 9671 9673 9675 9676
9678 9680 9682 9684 9686 9687 9689 9691 9693 9695
9697 9698 9700 9702 9704 9706 9708 9709 9711 9713
9715 9717 9719 9720 9722 9724 9726 9728 9730 9731
9733 9735 9737 9739 9741 9742 9744 9746 9748 9750
9752 9753 9755 9757 9759 9761 9763 9764 9766 9768

.
9770 9772 9774 977S 9777 9779 9781 9783 9785 9786
9788 9790 9792 9794 . 9796 9797 9799 9801 9803 9805
9807 9808 9810 9812 9814 9816 9818 9820 9821 9823

' 9825 9827 9829 9831 9832 9834 9836 9838 9840 9842
9843 9845 9847 9849 9851 9853 9854 9856 9858 9860
9862 9864 9865 9867 9869 9871 9873 9875 9876 9878
9880 9882 9884 9886 9887 9889 9891 9893 9895 9897
9898 9900 9902 9904 9906 9908 9909 9911 9913 9915
9917 9919 ‘ 9920 9922 9924 9926 9928 9930 9931 9933
9935 9937 9939 9941 9942*' 9944 9946 9948 9950 9952
9953 9555 9957 9959 9961 9963 9964 9966 9968 9970

- 9972 9974- 9976- - 9977 • 9979 ' 9981 9983 9985 9987 9988
9990 9992 9994 9996 9998 9999 10001 10003 10005 10007
10009 10010 10012 10014 10016 10018 10020 10021 10023 10025
10027 10029 10031 10032 10034 10036 10038 10040 10042 10043

- 10045 10047 10049 10051 10053 10054 10056 10058 10060 10062
10064 10065 10067 10069 10071 10073 10075 10076 10078 10080
10032 10084 10086 10087 10089 10091 10093 10095 100B7 10098
10100 10102 10104 10106 10108 10109 10111 10113 10115 10117
10119 10120 10122 10124 10126 10123 10130 10132 10133 10135
10137 10139 10141 10143 10144 10146 10148 10150 10152 10154
10155 10157 10159 10161 10763 10165 10166 10168 10170 10172
10174 10176 10177 10179 10181 10183 10185 10187 101BB 10190
10192' 10194 10196 10198 10199 10201 10203 10205 10207 10209
10210 10212 10214 10216 10218 10220 10221 10223 10225 10227
10229 1 0231 10232 1 0234 10236 10238 10240 10242- 10243 1 0245

• 10247 .10249 10251 10253 1 0254 10256 1 0258 10260 10262 1 0264
10265 10267 10269 10271 10273 10275 10276 10278 10280 10282
10284 10286 10288 10289 10291 10293 10295 10297 10299 10300
10302 10304 10306 10308 .10310 10311 10313 10315 10317 10319
10321 10322 10324 10326 10328 10330 1 0332 1 0333 10335 1 0337
10339 103*1 10343 10344 '10346 1034S 10350 10352 10354 10355
10357 10359 10361 10363 10365 10366 10368 10370 10372 10374
10375 10377 10379 10381 10383 1 0385 10387 10388 10390 1 0392
10394 1 0396 10398 10399 1 0401 10403 1 0405 1 0407 10409 1 0410
10412 1 0414 1 0416 1 0418 1 0420 1 0421 10423 1 0425 10427 1 0429
10431 10432 1 0434 1 0436 10438 10440 10442 1 0444 10445 1 0447
10449 1 0451 10453 1 0455 10456 1 045S 10460 1 0462 1 046* 10466
10467 1 0469 10471 10473 10475- 10477 10478 10480 10482 1D4B4
10486 1 04S8 1 0489 1 0491 10493. 10495 10497 1 0499 10500 1 0502
10504 10506 10508 10510 10511 10513 10575 10517 10519 10521
10522 1052* 10526 10528 10530 10632 10533 10535 10537 10539
10541 10543 105*4 10546 10548 10550 10552 10554 10555 10557
10559 10561 10563 10565 10566 10568 10570 10572 10574 10576
10577 10579 10581 10583 10585 10587 10588 10590 10592 10594
10596 1 0598 1 0599 10601 10603 10605- 10607 1 0609 10611 10612
10614 10676 10618 10620 10622 10623 10625 1D627 10629 10631
10633 10634 1 0636 10638 10640 1 0642 10644 1 0645 10647 10649
10651 10S53 10655 10656 10653 10660 10662 10664 10666 10667
10669 10671 10673 10675 10677 10678 10680 10682 1068* 10686
1068S 10689 10691 10693 1-0695 1 0697 1 0699 1 0700 10702 1 0704
1070S 10708 10710 10711 10713 10715 10717 10719 10721 10722
10724 10726 10728 10730 10732 10733 10735 10737 10739 10741
10743 10744 1074B 10743 10750 10752 10754 10755 10757 10759
10761 10763 10765 10767 10763 10770 10772 10774 10776 10778
10779 10781 10783 10785 107S7 10789 10790 10792 10794 10796
10798 10800 10801 10803 10805 10807 10B09 10811 10812 10814
10816 10818 10820 10822 10823 10825 10827 10829 10S3 1 10833
10834 10836 10338 10840 10842 10844 10845 10847 10849 10851
10853 10855 10856 10858 10860 10862 10864 10866 10S67 10869
10S71 10373 10875 10S77 10878 10880 10B82 10384 10886 10888
10839 10891 10893 10S95 10897 10899 10900 10902 10904 10906
10908 10910 10911 10913 10915 10917 10919 10921 10923 10924
10926 1 0928 10930 10932 1 0934 10935 10937 10939 1 0941 10943
10945 10946 10943 10950 10952 1095* 10956 10957 10959 10961
10963 10965 10967- 10968 10970 10972 10974 10976 10973 10979
10981 10983 10935 10987 10989 10990 10992 10994 10996 10998
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,11516 11517 11518 11520 11522 11524 11526 11528 11529 11531
11533 11S35 11537 11539 11540 11542 11644 11546 11543 11550
11551 11553 11555 11557 11559 11561 11562 11564 115e6 11563
11570 11572 11573 11575 11577-11579 11581 11523 11584 115BS
11588 11590 11592 11594 11596-11597 11599 11601 11603 116Q5
11607 11608 11610 11612 11614 11616 11618 11613 11621 11B23
11625 11627 11629 11630 11632 11634 11636 11638 11640 11641
11643 11645 11647 11649 11651 11652 11654 11656 11658 11660
11662 11663 11665 11667 11669 11671 11673 11674 11676 11678
11680 11682 11684 11685 11687 11689 11691 11693 11695 11696
11698 11700 11702 11704 11706 11707 11709 11711 11713 11715
11717 11718 11720 11722 11724 11726 11728 11729 11731 11733
11735 11737 11739 11740 11742 11744 11746 11748 11750 11752
11753 11755 11757 11759 11761 11763 11764 11766 11768 11770
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75338 15340 15342 15344 15346 15347 15349 15351 15353 15355 ;
'
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'
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22149
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22B87 22889 22891 22893 2289* 22S9S 22893 22900 22902 22904 ...

22905 22907 22909 22911.22913 22915 22917 22918 22920 : 22922 /

2292* 22926 22923 22929 22931 22933 22935 22937 22939 *22940

22942 2294* 22946 22943 22950 22951 22953 22955 22957 > 22959
22961 22962 22964 22966 22968 22970 22972 22973 22975 22977 -

22979 22981 229S3 22984 230D1 23003 23005 23007 32009 23010
’

23012 2301* 230lS 23018 23020 23021 23023 23025 23027 23029
23031 23032 2303* 23036 23038 23040 23042 23043 23045 23047
23049 23051 23053 23054 23056 23058 23060 23062 2306* - 23065
23067 230G9 23071 23073 23075 23076 23073 23030 230E2 2308*
23086 23088 23140 231*2 2314* 23146 23143 23150 23151 23153
23155 23157 23159 23252 23253 23255 23257 23259 23261 23253 ’

23264 23265 23263 23270 23272 23274 23275 23277 23279 ! 23281
23283 23285 23286 232S3 23290 23292 23294 23296 23297 23299
23301 23303 23305 23307 23308 23310 23312 23314 23316 23318 *.

23319 23321 23323 23325 23327 23329 23330 23232 2333* 2333G
'

23338 23340 23341 23343 23345 23347 23349 22351 232S2 < 2335*
23356 23358 233C0 23362' 233C3 23365 23367 23369 23371 i 23373
2337* 23376 23378 23380 23332 233S* 23335 233B7 23339 23391
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' 23*09
23411 23413 23415 23417 23419 23420 23422 23424 23426 ‘23428
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'
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'
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The steam goes out
How Furmanite took off

of energy losses
Furmanite’s rapid growth can be traced to a decision to back its leak

sealants with a service to industry. Rhys David reports

IN THE energy conserving era
that has been ushered in by suc-
cessive oil price rises. Jetting off
steam is no longer—for industry
al any rate—quite the harmless
source of relief it used to be.

Steam lost in process indus-
tries through leaking valres and
joints costs money, to be
counted in extra deliveries of

Hu el. and the difference perhaps
between profit, and hence sur-

vival, and loss. Conversely, how-
ever,- it also amounts to revenue
for those companies that can
solve the problem of escaping

steam or other liquids or gases

—a service industry which in

the 1970s has very rapidly been
transformed from marginal to

TOial significance.

. Such at any rave is the think-

ing of J. Bibby and Sons which
has been looking for ways to

expand its industrial aettidties

and. which sv.-uoped recently to

pick up for i3.4in an S3 per cent

share in furmanite. a small
private British company. From
an unlikely base.aL Kendal in

the Lake District Furmanite has

become the big international

name in the esoteric world of
leak sealing.

should move from merely
supplying compounds which
customers in the process indus-
tries applied themselves, and
become a service organisation as
well. Forsyth joined the com-
pany full time in April 1967
and began recruiting and train-

ing technicians to specialise in
applying Furmanite's com-
pounds to leaks.

Previously, as Forsyth points
out. Furmanite’s compounds
were being applied by
customers* own maintenance
staff. But as this was only when
the occasion demanded, such
staff were unlikely to be able
to build up expertise. Conse-
quently. the effectiveness of
products was sometimes under-
mined.

that Furmanite's technicians

are called upon to seal, more
specialist compounds ' have also

been developed, ns the company
has grown, to deal with other

substances such as hot oil and
boiler feed water, and to match
the differing requirements of

industries as diverse' as food
processing, pharmaceuticals and
nuclear power. More recently

the company has linked with

Joe Bowden, a Texas-based oil

blow-out expert, who will take
on jobs—for example in the

North Sea—under sub-contract

from Furmanite, which will

provide back-up services and
support.

Shutdown

In a deal which could prove to

be one of its shrewdest in 1981,

Liverpool-based Bibby — long
able to watch Furmanite's
growth from its local Henry
Cooke paper mill at Milnthorpe
near Kendal—has acquired a

business which made pre-tax

profits of £iL9m in 1980-SI on a

turnover of £l4m. Perhaps even
more important for Bibby is

that Furmanite is well-

entrenched in the U.S.. a market
which last year contributed two
thirds of its profits.

. The company, which employs
500 people around the world,

has been adding to its leak seal-

ing base a range of related

sen1 ices to industry. It has
grown to its present size from
near-moribundity only 15 yeats

ago when turnover from the

sale of its sealing kits ' was
bumping along at a modest
£48.000 and employees num-
bered only three.

. At that time the present
managing director. Alan
Forsyth, who had family connec-
tions with the owners of the

business, took time off from his
then job m industry to give help
and advice; His analysis—and
the • basis of the company’s
development Since—was jhaf it

With its own team work-
ing full time and becoming
skilled in their application of
the products, the service . was
quickly developed, to cover
higher temperature . and
pressure leaks, across a wider
range of processes, where .a
costly plant shutdown would
previously have been necessary.

In 1971. haring established a
number of overseas subsidiaries,

Forsyth visited the U.'S. to seek
out the original Furmanite com-
pany from which the UK con-
cern bad acquired the com-
pounding technology and Euro-
pean marketing rights before
the Second World War. * The
American company: with which
all contact had since been lost,

had moved in the intervening
period within Virginia from
Newport’ News to Norfolk, and
was in much the same condi-
tion as its British counterpart
had been before Forsyth
arrived, devoting itself almost
entirely to -selling sealing -kits.

* The outcome of talks between
Forsyth and. Bob Furman—son
of the founder of the business
—was the winding up of the
U.S. company and the establish-

ment of a new service-orientated

business with an initial capital

of $25,000 in which the UK
company took a 75 per -cent

stake. (As part of the deal it

has negotiated, Bibby has
bought out this minority share-

holding.)
Though steam still accounts

for' more than half ithe leaks

As well as extending its range
of services Furmanite has also

kept pace with the growth of

the international oU, petro-

chemical and -other process
industries with, the establish-

ment of joint ot wholly-owned
subsidiaries in 17 countries.

Starting with the Netherlands.

Furmanite has now extended its

operations as far afield as
Japan. India. Mexico and
Venezuela. It also has a licen-

sing agreement with Czecho-
slovakia, from where technicians
regularly come to learn the

company's process in its Kendal
training school. A similar

agreement with China is now
one of Forsyth’s ambitions.

Human error: the major

in North Sea accidents

Ution Sads*r

Funding for all these develop-

ments has come mainly from
bank borrowings: the Industrial

and. Commercial .Finance
Corporation has also provided
limited loan finance. The com-
pany’s expansion in the U.S.

over the past two years has had
to be financed, however, through
local borrowings and this has
left the group as a whole highly

geared in relation to its

relatively narrow asset base—

a

problem which the link with
Bibby will overcome. Though
the company could have con-

tinue) to grow independently
it might not have been able to

proceed as rapidly as it would
have liked with its ambitious
development programme, and in

particular its planned diversifi-

cation awny from its basic
emergency service to industry.

In the UK where it has three
machine shops (in Kendal. Car-

lisle, and Derby) and in the U.S.

where it has two (in Denver and
Houston)- the group produces
engineering components for use

by Furmanite companies around

the world apd has the capacity
to undertake other work as welL
Since the mid 1970s the com-
pany has alsp been able to use
its own engineering resources
to machine parts such as valves
on the spot in major process
installations both in the UK and
U.S. This is an activity which
needs to be done when plant is

shut down for maintenance and
which therefore complements
the- leak-sealing process usually
carried out under pressure. It

is a service of the kind too which
the company would like to be
able to add to its basic business
as it grows in other countries.

Long search
Apart from being able to offer

help with diversification the
Bibby connection will give Fur-
manite security at a time when
competition in its basic business
is intensifying. The main rival

in the U.S. is Leak Repair but
other smaller concerns have
moved into the field, attracted

by the prospects of rapid growth
in energy-saving services. In
the UK, Sibex of Barry, South
Wales, is Furmanite’s main
rival. It has now linked with
Turner and Newall, which
through another subsidiary

Fieri tallic — also .founded
originally in the U.S. — is one
of the big names worldwide in

industrial gaskets.
Bibby is hoping for parallel

benefits from the deal. Geoffrey
Thompson, managing director

of Bibhy’s.industrial operations,

points out that the group
decided some time ago that it

should have more of its

resources in industrial services
and chose Furmanite after a
long search. “We wanted to
acquire an operation that would
provide an interface with part
of our own activities. We are
very big energy users, parti- i

cularly in paper, so Furmanite.
as an energy conservation
specialist, fitted in well.”
The Liverjwjol group had also

come to the conclusion that its

overall business was weighted
too greatly towards the UK
“ We have been trying to estab-

lish a bigger foothold in the
U.S. and Furmanite will provide
this,” Thompson explains.

The group is already lairing of
using Furmanite’s North
American network to broaden
its involvement in industrial

services.

Having found what it wants
Bibby is not proposing to make
any major changes.
Forsyth, who will retain the
balancing 15 per cent share

stake. Is to stay on as managing
director and is to become chief

executive of a new industrial

service division which will con-

tain Furmanite.
. In short, Bibb/s side of the

deal is to bring to Furmanite
the support which being part

of a bigger group , can give in
j

areas such as finance. With loss
j

need to worry about this
j

Forsyth hopes to use his -

entrepreneurial skills to repeat
in the 1980s the remarkable
growth record that Furmanite
has achieved since it set out
to sell a service rather than a
product.

** ON LOCATION at Thistle-The
hoar hqaves a lot. . .

There . are

confer'eels all over. . . Poor
topside management Guys here
are nuts (ungood nuts) : and
dear God I want nut I have
really got to scare up another
job after this one. 'Pm ho
longer impressed. . Too 'many
Brits/political hassles. It just

leaves .my stomach twitching:

. . . Oh. God, please: help me
to ' exercise my' ..talent and will

to puli out of it I don’t even
know if Tm gonna get- out of
here alive. I never know.*’ ;

.

~

This entry in the' diary of a
North Sea diver haunts the UK

i offshore oil industry. It was
t written- by Richard Walker in

; August 1979 oh the day. that be

j

and a colleague—A'ictor Gniel

—

{ made a fatal dive in the Thistle
i Field. ' .•

Their deaths, nr an ' accident
at a depth of 490 . feet; are
recorded anonymously in the
accident statistics- published
each year in the Energy Depart-
ment’s report, “Development

j
of the 03 and Gas Resources of

waters. 123 'lives, were lost ' in . Carson 'say

s

a capsized accommodation plat- -of 64 fatal, serious or
form..

~ But the view that- North- Bea
. oil -- operation^ are- uniquely
hazardous—a picture .drawn /by
the oil industry, aooepfed by
Governments and fostered by

m a recently published book,
appropriately -rifled *T&e Other
Price iff Britain* Oil.”* V: ' .

the
:UK - Fiiei^: l>Qpartin^jfs pur-
view aad -comment
•.hairbeen 'anaffe,.- some, 42/per
censor 64 per. cent were laid
who^y or^n patt ' Atihe door
of: haanan'oror/ ;

'
. _

. Carson. & critical of govern^
merit' - attitudes jto North. Sea

.

safety. The -preoccupation with
.a speedy dbveippnBSait of off.

iftaanq -mb and -gas prpdtxctiafc

pttStied thtilegislaitoe' response

the United Kingdom.” -The cant* “d?
figures show that three divers
lost their lives' in 1979, quite

I apart from the seven other eff-

i shore workers who died in con-
struction. drilling and heli-

copter accidents.

Provisional Government esti-

mates indicate there were fewer
deaths last year although the
number of serious accidents

could turn out to be at a 'record

high level.’ In the first. eight

months of last year .there were
50 serious accidents, five more
than in the whole of l&SO'and

The; author, Kai Cassav a
senior, lecturer, in -Edinburgh"
University’s-/ Faculty of .- Law;-
argues.that iot ordy& Aie view.

. v - *
erroneous but ft may also second, piace.:jt also gjaiwmfl

.

tribute to the offshore industry’s Tegrriatiny = regime ~ which

record edbemgxme of most '-became j&T&ciaVmjt was in-

dasgerous workplaces / in the .«W»c^priate: . .. \says. ..

Uk. " ••
- .

'/£ • earsoaL-it^-imly thus, thatwe ,

SSflfiSTS&SSSS 1

a-*,*-.*- P--** •

sihly the- most dangerous occur I.

patron in And yet, he '•
: ^woBce-as tsotas.)

says, in .diving,: as tin other \poss83ieV l^ -e«jnnfimc aspect^,

dangerous .offshore occupations, /from.'-'' safety ‘ considerations
- “ (SB«^5ng^ts-fliattbefiw^^

maat- Sho^i transfer ’safety. ,

pbtffey-respbnSSbaitSesr irtjmJha ,-*•

Department"- of JBifdtgy *0 ,

BealthandSafety
1

Ccahmlarim
and . the * Health ' and7 Safety

,

FibeCutivc. 'bbth of'Whkh-resido
t

Em*
4 ployment 5*e» 'wag alsb-an

I infamen • - . “ urgent need."Jor-analeflikHj

mundane- design fauJfcs, bitmap
error and imfe wqfring pro-
cednres seem to pl^ as signifl-j

exigencies of high' technology,
adverse - operating conditions
and limited human pfcysiofogy ”,

“ On'tha evidence adduced' by
this reseanSa, the real problems

of jfee ' HBsdJh,: and - Safety, at
Work Act^ prowiSsDSflS. Vffcicfc - -

would aHow greater influenceby
of safety in the Norffi"Sea Ste ^safety;-.? ' ;repa^renftttlyes- v

: .aad
\

The picture could have been
blacker. On November 24 dril-

ling rigs and - platforms were
battered by one of the -fiercest

T . , . storms experienced by North
lnaeea,

j Sea operators. A floating pro-
duction platform .

was dragged
from its moorings in the
Argyll Field and sent drifting

in winds gusting more -than. 100
miles an hour.

Not far away, in the Nor-
wegian sector, a large safety/

support vessel was in danger of

being blown into the Tor
Field’s production facilities.

But for the prompt action by
the vessels’ operators and swift

rescue work by helicopter com

often the saifie as ffiose eticoun- /safely Committees; iWf^hore;

tered on^jore and sbould he Companie?;- he/saysir^tcHAd
;

treated acconfingSy,” he wrifet p^r greatef^ftrarfflHr to safety

“It is .all too easy fei* .tihose: matters. *?J have beepr ftrirek i-

caught.ttp at any level iu- a by it$e/:estxp^^ |

particular industry (or for those wlribh- cap h©; drawn; between t

only seven less than the pre- ^charged .with its :
regtdatiop> .to' ike hfsto^ .o^wam^hlng-aa

vious worst year of . 1976-. become mesmerised•./by . its =tedaie ns ROiriiSeesafe^MKL
j

.unique features and reconciled that^nf the eariiest ^fents- fe

to its .reputedly, speoiai risks.” : - ftahitary- cqntroi/wcai:

Carson asserts that while ad- / the^^N?«3rtions ; of -

vanced :tedmoJogy jmd adv^tse 1

rnsr 'MR
-precipjtathig factors -was. “dfe.- !*&'

)

pressing? familiar” .It ^ |
possible to detect weld failures Carsmi ccmtends that: -^in {

or cracks beftoe the installation,

phase, he writes.- “Stanlariy,

failure to allow for flie loss of

crucial buoyancy cokrmns must
surely; strike levea- the .layman

panies there irould have :been as analogous to ^designing anj -oQ^ W. G. -Ctnxco. Martin

a catastrophe. aircraft vdthout considering the Robertsmm^mpa^Covneiy
The offshore industry stiB has ^

vivid memories of the :

-°Pe-.o<f
;
thd engines,. ... - ;

Alexander Kielland disaster in - Humad error was lo bfeme .

T

: i .
' 15

1980 when, 'irr-' Norwegian for mahy North sSea-acadentA->"? ^- - /Mwri
•

'•

•- '. -.-r: - Vl'rz«r.

Carson contends
-the rash . to get gas -and then
oil whorefrom ’theNorth Sea,.

safety: has. crane a rather poor
second.” /.

;-v .
V ‘
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TECHNOLOGY EDITED BY ALAN CANE

Can-makers to spend £5m
on re-usable scrap schemes
BY ELAINE WILLIAMS

AN EEC draft directive, which
calls for increased recycling of

all types of food and drink con-

tainers. has jolted Britain's can

making industry into committing
45m between now and 1985 on
expanding voluntary schemes to

cum old metal into reusable
scrap.
- Mr. John Thomson, managing
director of Material Recovery,

a .company set up by Metal Box,

British Steel and Vulcan, a

specialist tin recycler, says:

“The industry would rather

undertake recycling voluntarily,

and spend money now, than be

forced to conform to an unsatis-

factory law.” -

Every year, Britons buy 9bn

food and drink cans most of

which end up on council rub-

bish tips. This means, . that out

Of a total of l.lbn tonnes of

tinplate used each year more
than 850,000 tonnes are thrown
away. Tin costs about £8,000 a

tonne, but each can contains

only 0.5 per cent of the metal.

Can makers would like >o

recover and recycle an addi-

tional 400,000 tonnes of cans

and -convert it into prime steel

and pure ingot tins for further

tinplate manufacture.
Public participation schemes

operate to encourage the return
of- cans to eofcncil run -skips,

and work on the same basis as

the glass {industry's “bottle

bank” scheme.
But the. makers believe that

the best way of retrieval,is by
“mining” cans . front waste
after collection .by local

authorities.

Pilot plants

Material Recovery has re-

cently completed construction
of the first major plant to ex-
tract cans from domestic waste
at Stalybridge near Manchester.
The new process was developed
and refined at pilot plants near
Newcastle upon Tyne

.
and

Stoke-on-Trent.
Mr Thomson says that only

the bigger local authorities
which handle more than
100.000 tonnes of domestic
waste a year, would benefit
from a plant like Stalybridge.

Stalybridge is a joint venture
with Greater Manchester
Council. It can process between
400 and 700 tonnes of refuse
per day, and recover about
4.000 tonnes of metal for re-
cycling at Vulcan’s -de-tinning
plant in Hartlepool
The process is based on

magnets, shredders and high
speed conveyors. The first, con-
veyor flings the - waste at a
rotating'inagnetic drum,- which
separates the light ferrous

materials from, heavier objects.

Another separator refines- the
waste further vdiile remaining
cans are shredded into strips

and’ sent to the de-tinning plant.

There it is leached out of the
steel using a caustic solution.

Recovery is achieved by electro-
lysis, . . -

Mr Thomson says that the
main difficulty is- cleaning cans
mixed with old newspapers,
plastics and rotting vegetables.
The company has tried some
sophisticated techniques in-

cluding a cryogenic method
developed by British Steel.

Because . metals become
brittle at low temperatures it

was hoped to flake the tin layer
away from the steel after dip-
ping in liquid nitrogen but the
cost—in an already marginally
economic process—ruled this

out
Instead, Material Recovery

settled on a water washing
technique adapted from the
coal industry. Mr Thomson
says: “We are not offering
councils high technology, but
the know how-to make it work.”
He realises that a £500,000

plant - is beyond the pockets, of
most local authorities. So, the
company has offered councils
the option of joint ventures to
reduce the cost ....
But the company -is having

FERROUS *

METAL SEPARATION
REFUSE-

RECEPTION

SHREDDED FERROUS -

METAL TO VEHICLE

The Material Recovery plant line installed at Stalybridge near Manchester
a hard time persuading coun-
cils to join them. Manchester
was the first to build a full-

scale plant and talks are going
on with larger authorities, such
as the Greater London Council.
The process does not provide

a satisfactory solution for the
1.3bn all aluminium and the
l.Tbn aluminium ended cans
used .for drinks each year.
Ideally, these need to be sorted
before they get to the rubbish
dump.

This is why the industry’s
five major UK can makers have
decided to commit’ .a; further
£2m on top of the £3m already
spent by. Material Recovery, on
collection schemes. - :

“We realised that we would

have, to subsidise.' ''thesi
schemes, because it - is' poV
worthwhile, for -counclls -jto do
it themselves,” Mr Thomson

’ do ^ know
^ vWill ever:- to!

profitable- it?,-

D ol to share costs on satellite equipment
THE DEPARTMENT of Indus-
try -is to share costs, with DCC
of Dunstable for. the .develop-

ment of two. kinds of_equipment
needed at ground stations for
;ommumcations with satellites.

DCC -is the UK subsidiary of

Cot-

computers
: BlackArrow House,

CUandos Road. London MV.'10 6NF
••

Tel: CO-965 9731

SeeusattTe
Which Computer? Show.

Digital Communication
poration in tbe UB.
One of the systems is called

TDMA—time division
.
multiple

access—and it permits several
earth terminals to access a
satellite on a time sharing basis.

The other,, called DSI (digital

speech interpolation) roughly

doubles the capacity of a com-
munications link by transmitting
orriy “vplce active.” traffic: the
link becomes more, efficient and
the transmission costs are
lowered.
To position itself for the

interim Eutelsat stage, for which
European administrations will

be- inviting -equipment tenders
over the, next ” four years, the
UiL corporation set up the UK
subsidiary in mid-1980.

. Development work at the
Dunstable location aims to pro-
duce a first prototype by the
middle'of this year, followed by
full manufacturing -in 1983.

Film sizes

Attache case for furnace experts
LIKELY TO interest the boiler/
furnace . commissioning service
engineer is . an . attache, case
sized equipment from Neotronics
that will ..provide a., continuous
“real time” display' of stack
oxygen content, carbon

;
mon-

oxide, stack gas differential

temperature and combustion
efficiency!' (which it automatic-

ally calculates and displays).

Galled PCO (portable combus-
tion optimlser), the unit can be
connected by up to 20 metres of

cable to the stack probe, enab-

ling the .
engineer to adjust

burner controls while monitor-

ing changes in stack gas condi-

tion.

To. allow quick'-burner control

adjustment - for optimum.* fuel/
air ratio- setting, the PCO dis-

plays oxygen and carbon
monoxide ‘at the same time.

“

The ' instrument should also

prove a useful diagnostic aid for
system malfunction^ enabling
action .to be taken before Jtna|or

damage .or excessive fuelfosses
occur.; *

. : .'

TWO PRODUCTS put on the
market by Mitek of Yeovil Road,
Slough; (Slough 76411) allow
collections of different sizes of
microfilm records to be reduced
to one standard size while
original documents of any size
from A0 to A4 can also be
filmed to the same standard.

The SVK conversion camera
supplied by the company and
made in West Germany allows
films - ranging from balf-plate
to mirofiche to be re-filmed to a
chosen standard size—16 nun
film. 35 min film or microfiche.
Colour transparencies can be
dealt with similarly.

waveforms
by four-input device
MICROPROCESSOR-BASED, a
four input device from SE Labs
(EMI) allows extremely fast
transient waveforms' :to- be
captured and displayed on a
screen. • . .

™

.

The second camera, desig-
nated UKM, can film documents
up to 60 x 40 nrm to a standard
size using reductions up to 70
times. The fiche and roll film

heads of this, camera are inter-

changeable. with the SVK
machine. -

Known as .-the SE2450, the
device ’has 16k : of memory per
channel for storing, the pheno-
mena, which to engineering and
physics can •

; range from
explosive - or optical {for
example. laser) events to fast
pulses from electronic. circuits.

Use of a microprocessor pro-
vides a. number' of. useful
facilities. For exjunpie, up to
six sets of. front panel settings
of controls can be stored in a
non-volatile memory^for recall
when needed to-suit a partitoilar

recording... - " V
.

.

The four traces are displayed
on a five-inch CRT.alloWih^tlie
complete contents - of -7 each,
channel store - -to be <kee«£
Alteraatreeiy. -

-fhe
’ xiegCcut

select a portion «f *^j«fj
form for^-expansion in.timfrVoti
amplitude.

-Oh
he .’cafodafed-
usj^

. a
;
curoor : ^h-

individual memcttjr xwuunB.
(that.

-form) to be identififed.':Xhe.fqnt.
waveforms-canto? iaddeckSfr:
traded and "

lated. :

THEWL£XEOT townpoter-aided
design/maur^cturing- "V (CAD/
CAMJ system' from-^tdgraph
^urope:T0753;47033>^the model

.

2302; i etoplnrE-i-Tq* to ,
four

graphiei 'Workstations > each v
with=twp sca^cms: ilipZ :*

Onfe Sttf tlte . screfens. ^offers
.

three ' .’ ‘ pictures
while 1 the* :

/;
.‘otber

'

-provides
separate two-tonensionl . infm*-
prttations. The ^screens ^faave .a

. .

rwolutScai of 1^ ^ 0,924
pixels and a. refresh t*te oT 50
tiintif a' secondr' . aUbwiitf good
dynamic-presentatioz*; •

•*' J <

Model Z3(fc en^Jloys ,;f DEC
XBI 11/23 c^nputerv- erflianced
by the. compansF'si own multi-
we: e

distril»m» - fbe JjftocesBtog. TO&
maintains affl^ respmahe levjri -

at . the^ wpgfsatioip t^iBe '-fhe -

Utn

v.

•v.;
1.

•

-«

high PPPCesstogessmridted
'with. - ' gngAA ' ‘ *

cal«dkfib«ts»v i; -V

Th&:'

roen^for.. both r
* graphical _ axed

.to.

.automatic, and -report-'

ing. v The Jtww packages ate
dosefs .tinked^to ^wecific • -user

Other yerei6qs:^j*^1bJ-'
|Ksa- memory. *per-^ChaHn^i\toi 1

be supplied. ----/
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iefaPiot
? What it is. really going gaga

_

a
.

- , about, of course, is love, of old
'^pme men. once they get a movies. Perhaps if the. hero had

whiff of you they “trail
- you. like sold bis soul for a last, surviv-

es Ijrere ' 35^ alM^d” she cK>zes.iu.her snr^y Lug 35 mm copy of The Big
buffexyi mezzo. And them after a sultry Sleep, we might have belief in
j. writer- ~ .bout of harfl-to-g&t-manrfrip—-she hhn and Kasdan might have
director 7o£;j2«xijfi Best- and# locks him out. be smashes a made us believe In the film's

“ those "window to 'get back in—they’re empurpled monomania,
boite to3wg«u*<^ pMtingoathefloor ih giOTiOTS Francois Truffaut's new flshnder,.^d«^;;a^rt^Tfe ^rbmct^randkedl-over P*na-

andTte•J&otp&e li&ikes Bach, vision.
from the reverse affliction: aandC'Tfeft-^tT^irg Sfriftes Back, ^sion.
from the reverse affliction: a

w^ ^dearty ;jhxaught up* on Thereafter, Body Heat high- platoon of human beings moyen
Bollywood

:

'

,^QfcUBi since Be,was tails.', into the grand, old 1940s crvyables but no braveries of
Iggeenh^h t(X rd pepccgh : stand, delirium of adultery, murder style or visual baroque to cos-
His, -vfstag- is yrectangnlar, he and ever sizzlier tensions. Twist tuzne them in. The waves of
sees ' IttSfer tracking-shots follows twist—a spouse (Richard the French nouoelle vapiie are
.ajid^'-irfSw^scatjy;. -and juicy Crenna) murdered by the lovers looking wan and. sudsy these
cameia-anglesL \-

r-~
. who ; has' -his posthumous years. Trixffaut, once the third

and-^ ^eiSa^uamr -and
canieia-angles. V/

’

; 5 Bpdy-Ma&^is riddled with revenge, blackmail and exposure tyne of Neptune’s* trident with
tba&T Jddinumtptnne. disease* threats tor Hurt (did sWe Godard and Chabrol, has taken
•parpkei•:* ;cthepWlia; .-a . raxe -originate them?), -..a climatic to forking-forth soap operas
chromatic; strain of -uotr boomerang of mistaken identity ever more frothy and forlorn.

across the —and- - the - paranoid couple, In the new fihn the lathery

screen -.'
. in

"- 1 vV«heetiai>taIind starting at . everything as
.
the interrogatives rain down cease-

stripes; smofce -and- zztfst lend pb>t sinisteriy backfires, finally lessJy. How will Gerard
^tryiqysfray/jasy saxophones start-, to mistrust even each Depardieu, tucked away in

buri^vOnvilie1 soundtrack and . .: .

the* ;camera -sKfhers In " sinuous rew. handsomer movies bold
green-belt Grenoble with wife
and" child, greet the news that

diagOT^pf’cranes slowly. por-
present-day screen' sway. But the wife of the couple moving

tratously ap or- down like an haigwaatts looks are bought at a in next-door is none other than

ormnscisnt yo-yo. nci^rty -bd^h oast Body Heat is his old flame Mathilde (Fanny

Wetaarethe butnart beines ° cn& dZoeuvre .or me Ardant)? will matraide set out

in^S^S?^hS^iu^ ehftatoe^ art: ttfe made on the to .re-stoke past passions? If she

Bvieni4nrfceiie^.v of JhTpqspjte. that there are Sew* does, will her stuffy husband

^jwhcn Bitt^SraanwU: easier to beaotify-with- (Henri Garcin) smeU itn rut?
outdeanur .tiian. a subject that What advice will crippled but

Thrfcjfccra^^SDmifiif "hiiwSfii " for the all-wise Madame Jouve, whoSSteKSS Wle reason, that iVs dead, runs the local tennis dub anddoomiate.
brolte ^ leg in a lOTeIom

S*. crime. anxmtg-byHnraibt and suicide leap decades before.
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vn-MUB. . suicme leap uecaaes oeiure,

wealth -bnngry dreams had give the couple as they teeter

Cleaning in the 1940s because on the brink of adultery? And^sj^^ta^smoestyte.ahd
it wasTproduct ofpost-Depres- how will pretty and slow-to-twig

i- :̂± _
1

' \ Sion,. war^tasMimatised America: Mrs Depsirdieu (Michele Baum-^sen5' as- the heavtjty-inrraendoed gartner) react when she finds
rwhrttre n^r seisfiness of.' that' time was a out?-

bequest of tfae Hay’s Code era Confused? You will be: and
But, as - snot Jhyi Kasdan- ana thou-sh^t-not-say-what-lhou- contused also, as question-marks
phot^iTOh^Hichard Kline, it meanegt hammer down concussing your

*94<te £os _Anjgdes; But in the 1980s these once powers of assimilation. Truffaut
couri^'trf.BaiyiBond Chandler, grand and vibrant tropes are peers do^m some- potentially fas-
CeiBpg:,- fans ; ..wfflri, shadows like landed ' whales, thrashing cinating back-rivers of human
^^^e wdls^ hMidsome, around oh term relatively (tmw emotion: the youthful amour iou
lible r .-law3®r-iVNed r Radne and gasping for a giD-ful ctf the which grisly coincidence siid-

oJd engultog. viffiosity. . denly reawakens in marital mid-
am(H*oua s^aeri^web oy , svelte . Hurt and Turner do their best life, the collapse of petM&oKr-
azuT sexy.:-. .~.Ifatiy

'

"Walker 'in. the tea4 rel^sr he with a geois provincial protocol as pas-
(Kathleen TnrjierX, a,rich*man's clotted, mqody strength, she sion ia unmasked. But he’s lost

wife ^hwdtie^y 'dn. the look-out with u snaky; steamy ripeness, the ability to give these themes
for distradkmj'. -

- • • - Bat .would a thkd-ratie lawyer cinematic life or a driving.
- Matty 'rand;.Ned "cross^ each in modernrday Florida, however organic force,

other's bows-one dayrOn the sea- dyeam-sterVed, . reaHy . throw Trailed through, whey-faced

side boardwalk. He is^-dinrib- careea* and' caution to the winds settings toy an obsequious

strack by*her m cat^a vkapv Rfta Hayworth camera, Depardieu and Ardant
dr^ and oobja-Kke hip mo^^ reincarnatiou ^io speaks in a try to paint-in the limitless

ments: She 4s -anittsi with> his constant steroer’ of double supply of psychological lacunae

dogged fr™^ikTn^ ‘iryBq^ 7iot: »gnteruir^ baroque?" Sex Is ho which. Truffaut, leaves, only

William Hurt and Kathleen Turner in Body Heat

ofd engulfing, viscosity. denly reawakens in marital mid-

the ability to give these themes
cinematic life or a driving,

fogged TTOwgiMpiri: ‘^MvVy Tirrf: icntttndre fearoque?" Sex Is Po which. Truffaut, leaves, only

too? snxert^- fihe says: • “1 tike longer, . a ' . jWacfc-marioet com- dimly hinted:.the unspoken his-

Sooner^iaiLyou pjpdriy 'ap.Ae _198®S,.'as it -was toty of their past liaison, the

can say ML Cain, he’s when .censers ruted oiir ccdlu- manic-depressive streak in her.

to0t^J3qdg^Hettf comes w the once*ittEn4\wce-hlmkered

TOeatraTechnJSyN.W.I.

once^)itteji-twice-blinkered

streak in him as he defies admis-
sion of a resurgent love. Ardant
has a wide-mouthed Latin
smoulder beneath sharp-seeing

French eyes which neatly

notates her personality contra-

dictions. and Depardieu bestirs

the screen with his rangy, res-

tive inventive animalism. But
two thoroughbred thespians in

harness cannot alone a good
movie make. Truffaut never
finds the cinematic electricity to

boost the film from the low-
power what-nexts .of soap-opera
to the higher voltage of tragedy
or melodrama, or even of a
Flaubertian sentimental educa-
tion. It’s all much ado about too
little: necnce for a wet after-

noon.

At the Press show of Fort
Apnche— ffte Bron.i: a mouse
made frequent appearances on
the raised apron in front of the
screen. 3iose in the sir and

Book Review

whiskers oibroto, it scurried

forth to study Paul Newman’s
performance as grey-haired,

happy - go - sceptical Patrolman
Murphy, fighting crime in the

busily squalorous purlieus of
New York's South Bronx, and
Edward " Asner's gruff -eye-
browed furlough from Lou
Grant to play Newman’s- riot-

hook-reading police boss.

Undoubtedly symbolic in its

intentions, the rodent was prob-
ably giving its impression of a
rat inspecting the sinking-ship

progress of Rank Film Produc-
tions. For Fort Apache as among
the last projects Rank helped
to initiate, and if the ship is

going to go down with this fair-

to-liveiy U.S. cops-and-robbers
romp at least -it will do so with
a few colours flying. Take with
a pint* of salt -the deja vu
moralism of the central antago-
nism—Newman as tile spunky.

From Marlowe to Irving
.w-

by ROSALIND CARNE
" iJuripides . -shfoultT

’ hot
1

' '-"be

tasted ,t» take care'of himtfeif.

Be speaks ' through a -haze; of

cauteries and, -in this particu-:

lay ;case; through the enewfing

measures *of ?. Phflip Vrflatotts
tr^rfetlat&HL -Despite the-Cihnrent

erne to-
r
Jalch oh lo. 'the .play-

writes interest 'to

.

in the ’ decline, of 'civilisation,

hSs“ wozis“tall: for a ' director'

of vision, not simply curiosity.

5cevSt*tocevlsf-toW cssentfafl;-; a
fringe persWHi , ;at « toe;, Oval

House last yeanwisted the play,

in knots most successfuSy-r ;But^

hesltmit ' respect ; as ffisastrons,

'

especially~»toete. .
the-vagarifs

of mterpretation - are com-

j
wumded by dabbling in masks
mid an bccasimiaL scrappy sjide

show, - •

"

"

.
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The
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intention, in thisrproduo: 1

tkm^ directed by -George.

Eu^niou. is -to* draw parallels;

witb-the-piight of Greek Cypriot
refugees. - Jason is dressed as

a. British - naval officer and
recites his lines behind a fagade

.of stony self-interest. Creon
could well- be -a Home Office

official despite the references

to the royal-family. Medea her-

self, is unmistakably Greek, and.

her ultimate refuge In Athens
implies an unlikely trip across

the Irish Sea, for Declan Mul-

holland as King -Aegeus does
nothing to disguise his native
accent

> Even a - moderately talented

cast, foisted' with this bunch
of -stereotypes, could have done
more with careful ensemble
work (it Is impossible not to

thinlc of Peter HalFs exciting
experiment .at tfae National

-Theatre). ' But the long

. speeches: ..here have precious

little .connection with the

individuals who deliver them.
Angelique Rockas as Medea
expresses a - degree of passion
it is true; she even sheds con-
vincing tears. Yet the passion
never hits us as it should, but
for the few moments when she
hugs the children sh.e is about
to kill. The mood then hovers
between sentimentality and
pathos, which, makes the
murder quite - incomprehen-
sible.

Theatre Technis is celebrat-

ing its 25th anniversary and its

third year in the present build-

ing. The performance space is

well-proportioned, though IB-

exploited on this occasion, and
the seating is extremely com-
fortable. Its repertoire consists

mainly of works of particular

relevance to the .
Greek

Cypriot community, in English

and -in Greek .

ssas-aB^WMSi;
PREMIERS- Prtvi from F«b 11. Opans
Fab 17. ALEC McCOWAN In THE
PORTAGE TO SAN CRISTOBALOF A.H.
ActaPtedlbr tha ha Chrtottwhar
Sampler from the. ogre/ by Gears*
StetBcr. Directed by John Daxtcr.

The Golden Age of

English Drama
by S. Gorley Putt. D. 5. Brewer
iCambridge). £15.00. 231 pages

Theatre in the Age of Irving
by George Rowell. Basil Black-
well. £12.00. 1S9 pages

. These two books cover the

theatre under two queens

—

three if you count James Ts
reign, for Mr Gorley Putt's

golden age runs from the

Elizabethan 1570s, when the

playhouses began to burgeon,

to the late Jacobean, indeed

early Caroline, work of

Malinger.- It is a very

worthwhile survey of the

period that skims the' cream off

the current work (though
without including Shakespeare,
already investigated enough),

yet is never superficial.

The pJaywrigh ts dealt with
begin with the “university

wife,” with extra emphasis on
Marlowe; then Jonson. "Hey-
wood, Marston. Chapman.
Middleton. Tourneur. Webster,
Ford. Beaumont and Fletcher
and Massinger. Their chief

works are examined in detail

from a standpoint where the

plots are kept firmly in their

own time, with no suggestion
that they could be updated, and
yet the characters are credited
with the reactions that people
of our own day might feel

if they were involved in

those plots. • It brings the
plays vividly to life. I won't say
it makes me long to see them
performed, but ' in general I’d

rather see a student Women
Beware Women or The Malcon-
tent than a student Hamlet or
Romeo and Juliet
George Rowell is an acknow-

ledged expert on the Victorian

theatre, and in this new addi-

tion to the Drama and Theatre
Series he deals knowledgeably,
and readably, with the stage in

the last 30 years of last century.

Irving’s career fills the first

chapter—but little about his

chosen authors, for they were
mostly so forgettable. • The
other actor-managers. Bancroft.

Wyndbara, Hare, Alexander
and so on, may have relied too

much on comedies “from the

French,” but at -least under
their aegis notable work was
done, by Tom Robertson, W. S.

Gilbert Pinero, Grundy, Jones
and others.

Besides the serious or not-so-

serious drama, there was the

music-hall, and there was
Gilbert-and-Sullivan, and later

the emergence of the musical
comedy. There was a Victorian

Fringe, too—Shaw and Ibsen
among the writers, Poel Craig
and Granvi IIe-Barker among tfae

directors. Mr Rowell covers the
scene thoroughly, with a

pleasant seasoning of quotation
and anecdote and some good
contemporary pictures.

B. A. YOUNG

FINANCIAL TIMES
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Warehouse

Peter Brook
by MICHAEL1 COVENEY

improvising realist against
Asner the rule-book martinet-
sand take with ditto the hefty

‘ helpings of plot coincidence
purveyed to twitch the story
along. What you are happily
left with is a seething thriller

of crescendoing chaos in New
York’s allegedly grisliest police

precinct.
Newman "rooks and acts -better

than in years. That chewy,
look-no-pretensions self-deprec-

ation — he's one of the few
actors -who can drawl with his

voice and twinkle with his eyes
at the same time—is all loose,

alert - reactiveness. Murphy is

one of those police folk-heroes

—never promoted, always a

valient dissident—who probably
don't exist except in Hollywood
liberal movies. But Newman
brings bim alive and magnetic-

ally mortal for 'at least the two
hours’ busy traffic of the film.

On Wednesday nigbft, ' Peter
Brook walked into a flood of
light in an empty space. After
complaining, quietly, about the
distance between himself and
the audience he invited ques-
tions. Many questions were
asked but the -answer was one
unhurried speech about "the

modern theatre, his views and
passions organised in an un-
broken arc of articulate, unpre-
tentious opinion.

Since -his famous 1970 produc-
tion for the RSC of A Midr
summer Night’s Dream, Brook
has retreated from the British
theatre (although be remains an
RSC director) and worked with
actors of all creeds and colours
in an international institute in
Paris. Their work is performed
in a disused vaudeville house,
the Bouffes du Nord, this long
term project punctuated by for-

eign tours. The whole object is

one of continuous self-discovery,

of wiping yesterday’s slate clean
and of investigating the popu-
lar roots of theatre.
At toe end of his talk. Brook

was asked to define the differ-

ence between an actor and. a

performer. He said that this

was the fundamental question:
a performer, such as Piaf or
Judy Garland, is one wbose
personality flowers under the
spotlight of audience attention;

an actor is- one who sinks bis
personality in a deed of self-

transformatron. The most
interesting tendency of con-

temporary -acting was towards
amalgamating these two func-
tions.

Brook, looking more than
ever like a charismatic garden
gnome, falls, paradoxically, into

toe first category. He is one of
Nature's, spellbinders a,nd noth-

ing he says is without pith,

moment or consideration.

It is a fashionable pastime to

knock the cult of the theatre

and opera director. Brook him-
self knocked it with a civilised

inflection, when he mentioned
German directors who tell their

own story through actors and
the arrangement of tableaux

vivants. For someone whose
reputation is as great as. in

their day, those of Piscator.

Reinhardt or Meyerhold. he is

refreshingly untheoretical. He
sees the role of the director as

one of regenerating the rehear-

sal process when it founders on
toe rocks of actors’ vanity,

anxiety or sheer terror. But he
carries effortlessly the authority

of a bom leader, a gifted

teacher, a frank magician.
The informal lecture was part

of the Warehouse Festival

mounted to coincide with the

departure of the RSC from
Covent Garden to the Barbican.
Although honestly admitting
that he had not seen all that
much of British theatre over
the past few years. Bronk
adamantly defended the growth
of alternative venues, com-
munity arts, lunchtime theatres.

These were the true growth
areas, toe necessary adjuners
to the establishment stages.

Without them, there w;as no pos-
sibility of change in cither the
theatre or its audiences.

Brook's career is among toe
most .astonishing in the modem
theatre. He directed opera at

Covent Garden after the last

War, made his name at

Stratford-upon-Avon with Love's
Labour’s Lost in 1946 and
Measure For Measure (with
John Gielgud) four years later.

He directed verse plays of Chris-
topher Fry and T. S. Eliot in
London in toe mid 1950s (“ that
was in a previous life—but I
have always valued working in
so many different forms of
theatre and I loathe the snob-
bery that dismisses such work
without knowing about it

There was Irma La Douce and
DOrrenmatt’s The Visit in I960
and, in 1962, the remarkable
Scofield King Lear, the tragedy
seen as a Beckettian nightmare.

The Theatre of Cruelty sea-

son in the mid 1960s culminated

in The Marat/Sade (in my view
his most extraordinary produc-

tion), the provocative U.S. and
a National Theatre Oedipus that
tied toe actors to OM Vic pil-

lars -and featured toe largest

phallus in toe world playing
opposite John Gielgud and Irene
Worth.

The search for theatre since

then has involved toe rejection

of what most people think of
as theatre. In toe stripped*’

eerie ambience of toe Bouffes
du Nord, the audience crouches
on banquettes, as crucial an
element in toe performance
(Brook would aver) as the peel-

ing .walls, the actor’s art and
the play itself. The theatre, in
short is a crucible of different

elements with a common pur-
pose; toe phenomenon of
theatre.

It would he easy and
dangerous to ascribe to Brook's
current austerely celebratory
mood a cynicism about toe
theatrical experience. No one
who has seen his Ubu or his
The Cherry Orchard in that
bare Paris setting comes away
feeling they could have had
that experience anywhere taut

in a theatre. The new
naturalism of the studio produc-
tion — and Brook cites with
enthusiasm Trevor Nunn’s The
Three Sisters— have stripped,

away layers of dirt and artifice

from many great plays,
reminded us that, in toe end,
they are about nothing less
than the wonder of human
experience.

Brook has done everything; in
the theatre. He has played to
audiences of children, prisoners
and psychiatrists. He has*
tramped through deserts, been
feted at festivals. He has de-
signed sets, composed musique
concrete. He has worked with
toe greatest actors of our day
and many of the leading play-
wrights. ‘‘New writing” in.

itself no longer, if indeed it
ever did. excites him. The quest
is for toe right conditions for
the best performance.
He is open, funny, immensely

erudite. And he works mainly
in Paris. Our theatre no longer
can accommodate him—his last
RSC production, of Antony and
Cleopatra

,

was frankly dreadful.
His recent Carmen in Paris,
widely acclaimed for its

naturalistic return to the
chamber conditions of the
Op4ra Comique, is already a
critical milestone. But there
are no signs of Brook ever,
sitting still. That, above all, is
why we treasure him. For his
openness, integrity and swink-
ling sense of fun.

Company
on tour

Company, a group of free-
improvismg musicians who will
be touring England and Wales
from January 24 to February 7
as part of the Arts Council's
Contemporary Music Network,
are giving a concert at the
Round House, Chalk Farm Road
NW1 on Sunday next January
24 at 7.30 pm.
The tour ends, nine concerts

later, at the Strathallan Hotel,
Birmingham, after visiting Dar-
lington, York. Leeds, Leicester,

Coventry, Southampton, Llant-

vrk Major and Bristol
Company was formed by

guitarist Derek Bailey in 1976.
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F.T. CROSSWORD
ACROSS

I Every tenth month * a lad

returns (7)

5 Cell involving third degree
treatment we hear (7)

9 Those of Peter were a tax

(5)

10 Six soldiers sniff, because
it’s turning green ? (9)

II Bird I left with untimely
tickle (9)

12 Alter for a • change sub-
sequently (5)

13 "Famous bowler—in his ham-
mock? (5)

15 Fairy-bike, outside in toe
garden? (9)

IS Pass the * best manual
.
cosmetic (4, 5)

- Solution to Puzzle No. 4,777

JUHtJBU r-JL3L5HI?]CjiattBE 0 0. 0 Hi
HEiiOua anamspnaSQBSBHBB
ESESIIEH0 B0BSC/B
IS B EJ 0 0 0 . B
CSEME1 EBEa£DE3EnQDI

• B B Q B H
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a D B E E E G
SQEH00 OEIHEBEJOEHEED 0 BEJI3
EE0QEIIB0 QOBDQB
B H O D QBE
EDBEDDEE BQEEQD

PUZZLE No. 4,778
X9 Gay fool I had briefly to

follow (5)

21 Bird to devour greedily (5)

23 Orchestral transport in a
fashionable movement (9)

25 Bring in a book of great
consequence (9)

26 A share out of consideration
to)

27 Gilbert's left shoulder-blade
was one of loveliness (7)

28 Communist's audio-receiver
is brittle when very hot (7)

DOWN
1 Sent as an agent placed in

tfaq act (7)

2 Compel to commit to

memory a melody (9)
3 Abide with Occident in a

valley (5)

4 Be fond -of fruit and tomato
(4-5).

5 Swear it could be sulphur
in toe remedy ... (5)

6 ... or herb I study to-make
ointment (91

7 He has a whip-round, but
it’s a fraud (5)

S Non-resident scholar* putting
bird jn river . . . (T)

14 . . . Cam, but it’s unusual
(9)

18 One who ponders over spirit

in a MR (9)

17 Large town* it's- said, is on a

14 Hfe its

W\ W

mo^“9TM- “*
22 IT hh

18
Sfd

"l0T
rt

15 mine initia]l1'- K Pair an SL-tate'Sifa.and needing courage totally (5)
fa ^c orac*et

2« One who gives fellow , lis:
"
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A cheerful

dilemma
THE FACT that the welcome
—and officially encouraged

—

decline in interest rates has

been accompanied by the Bank
of England's first attempt to

temper the City's new
enthusiasm for mortgage
finanep is no accident. The
monetary game is being played
according to new rules In which
the exchange market sets the
lone for credit markets. In
October, when US- interest

rates and the dollar were near
their peak, this presented the
authorities with the unpleasant
choice between a rise in rates
which might abort the economic
recovery, or a fall in sterling

which would further stimulate
inflation. Exchange rate con-

siderations won the day.

Assistance

Now the dilemma is happily
reversed. The strength of

sterling in the currency markets
makes it possible to converge
again with UK rates—for it

must be remembered that the
steep fall in U,S. rates during
November was only faintly

echoed in the UK However,
easier rates will certainly

encourage some parts of
domestic loan demand, already
running at some £lbn a month.
Thoughts m Threadneedle
Street readily turn in such
circumstances to the head-
shaking which constitutes
informal credit restraint.

The strength of sterling is not
difficult to explain. The ordinary
seasonal influence of the end-
year public sector financial

surplus has been reinforced this

year by the reflux of revenue
lost in the Civil Service strike.

Although the authorities have
been providing abundant
assistance to the money
markets, overnight rates

—

influential in the spot market

—

have been volatile and
occasionally high.
What is more important, the

fundamentals are reinforcing

these short-term markets
influences. The combined effect

of moderate wage settlements

and a strong cyclical recovery
of productivity have been noted
abroad: Britain is becoming
more competitive, not less. The
trade union shock troops at

Ford and -in the coalfields have
voted for peace. The longer-

term spectre of an isolationist

Labour government has faded,
for the time being at any rate.

Figures for Government
borrowing are encouraging.

Despite lower dll prices,

Britain looks a safer borne for

international funds than for

some time.

In the U.S.. by contrast,

Administration policy is now

the subject of open wrangling,

the money supply is moving
back into its target growth
range uncomfortably fast; and
Mr Paul Volcker, who has
established immense inter-

national prestige since 1979, is

criticised in Congress and by
senior members of the

Administration.

One other influence may prove
important The abolition of

exchange controls in late 1979

permitted a major portfolio

adjustment by UK savings insti-

tutions. Thus in 1980 and the

first three-quarters of 1981 pen-
sion funds invested nearly a

quarter of their cash flow over-

seas. while unit trusts—though
much smaller in total weight

—

invested all their new funds
abroad, and made a further
switch of existing assets.

This flow was already abating

by the third quarter of 1981, as

is shown by the figures pub-
lished yesterday. Subsequently
the Government’s willingness to

raise interest rates in October,
and political changes at home,
have allayed last summer’s wor-
ries about a reimposition of con-
trols. It seems likely that from
October and for the foreseeable
future this capital item in the
balance of payments will be a
much smaller proportion of cash
flow. A temporary drag cm sterl-

ing has been removed.

Influence

For all these reasons, the im-
proved dimate for credit
markets may have come to stay
for some time. This feeling is

now so widespread that the
markets can shrug off even
their worries about a possible
renewed rise in UK rates.

However, if these hopes are ful-

filled, will a domestic explosion
in credit demand generate a
new doud?
The Influence of interest

rates on credit demand is a
much-debated subject There is

some evidence that weak com-
mercial borrowers—Kke weak
international borrowers—are
actually forced to borrow more
as rates rise. It cannot be
taken for granted, then, that
lower rates will increase total

demand, though it is highly
likely. Cheaper credit wall,

however, quite certadnly in-

crease demand for personal
loans, now a major force for
credit growth. The suspicion
that home loans are being
used to purchase tax relief

rather than housing is a natural

one, and the Bank of England
has fired a warning shot If we
are to continue to enjoy the
consequences of sterling revival,

something stranger may be
required.

Arms to Taiwan:

a U.S. gesture
WASHINGTON made the right

decision last week over

weaponry for Taiwan when it

agreed, after months of

wrangling between the pro-

Taiwan lobby and the State

Department, to provide further

supplies of the F5E aircraft

instead of the more sophisti-

cated F5G or the advanced F16.
TMs is quite enough for Tair

wan’s needs, the administration

finally conceded.

Decision
Tbe Chinese may still hope

to get Washington finally to end

sales by 1985, but Peking seems

to have acepted the decision

for now- The American refusal

to sell advanced fighters should

have the • crucial effect of

strengthening the position of

China's pragmatic strong man
Deng Xiaoping, on whom sta-

bility and progress in China
mainly depend, and shoring up

the foundations of the Sino-UK
friendship. Both aides may now
be able' to buQd on fit'

This past year has been
steadily cooling relations and

increasing alarm in Peking at

the prospect of arms sales to

Taiwan. Tbe Chinese even

implied a threat to withdraw

their ambassador from Washing-

ton. But when the American
decision was announced, the

Chinese protest note stressed

more that it had been made
without consultation, than that

the decisioy was unacceptable.

While Deng must have hoped
that the US. would be per-

suaded not to supply arms at

all. at least the derision meant
that the relationship with
Washington, in which so much
of iris political capital is in-

vested, can survive.
Deng has been under increas-

ing pressure SH this year from

his hard-line opposition in

China. His economic polities ran
Into problems with overspend-

ing and inflation, while the

greater cultural and personal

freedoms he encouraged in 1978

were cut back. ...
The tough Coramumsits m the

leadership who oppose his rela-

tive liberalism would have been

glad of the chance to attack him
if his pro-Washington policy

had been unable to moderate
President Reagan's support of

Hard choices for
By Paul Qieeseright, World Trade Editor

UNCERTAINTY HAS
smothered the Jubilation

of the European com-

panies which won contracts for

the supply of equipment to the

5,000 km Siberia-West Europe
gas pipeline, one of tbe most
ambitious East-West ventures

ever planned.

This weekend members of

Nato meet in another attempt

to find an agreed policy for

trade sanctions on the Soviet

Union following the military

crackdown in Poland. Last

month, theUK imposed its own
sanctions and, among other

things, blocked the sale of oil

and gas equipment vital for the

pipeline's rapid completion.

Tbe meeting may
.

resolve

some of the uncertainty. It

may -make ft passible for

western governments to give

advice to their companies on

whether to go ahead. The failure

of the alliance to agree on what
it wants has meant that the

companies have continued to

work in the dark, anxious above

all to meet the terms of the

contracts signed with the Soviet

Union.
This gulf between the poli-

ticians and the companies is

part of the reason why the

Soviet Union has, so far, been
able to shrug off the U.S. sanc-

tions even though, as the State

Department in Washington says,

they will make the pipeline
“ somewhat more difficult to

complete.”
"What the Americans wont

give us, others—the Japanese

or tite Italians—can supply,”

Mr Oleg Maximovich Ivansov of

the Soviet Ministry of Construc-

tion for the On and Gas Indus-

try, told an Italian newspaper
earlier this month.
Indeed it is almost as if the

UK decision — to bring under
licence an expanded list of oil

and gas equipment and to sus-

pend the issue of licences for

it
—

' had never been made.
For example:
• Machinoimport, tile Soviet

state ' buying agency; now
ensconced near Paris after

shutting its Cologne office, bas
continued to negotiate with
potential suppliers, including
Walter Kidde. the Middlesex
subsidiary of the UK fire pro-
tection equipment manufac-
turer, which may soon receive

an order.

41 The Bank of Foreign Trade
in Moscow has remained in

touch with Morgan Grenfell, the

London bankers, nominating
fresh contracts suitable for

financing: under a line of credit

already in place.

AH this suggests that Moscow
feels that it holds all the cards

—at least for this rubber. This
perception may be right, both
at the bread political level and
on the narrower commercial
plane.
On the political level, the

pipeline crystallises the run-

ning dispute about the merits
of trade with the Soviet Union.
And the prospect that, as a
result of it. Western Europe’s
energy dependence on the
Soviet Union may increase

dramatises in acute form the

debate about whether the West
should merely contain Commun-
ism or seek to make the'world a
"safer plaice” by locking the

East into the Western trading
system.

Taiwan.
Deng's political capita* is also

invested in peaceful reunifica-

tion with Taiwan. The olive

branch Peking offered to tbe
island last October, * which in-

cluded much autonomy even in
defence matters must be seem
as his initiative. If the U.S.
shored up Taiwan to the point
where it need not even contem-
plate reunification, Deng would
be seen in China to have failed

to satisfy a profound popular
aspiration.

Though the question of
future UK arms, sales to

Taiwan may continue to nag at

relations between Peking and
Washington, they should now
be able to resume their former
momentum. While China, as
vice-premier IA Xiannian said

recently, would resume bonder
talks with the Soviet Union if

It saw a chance of real move-
ment, a true rapptochement
with the Soviet Union is as

unlikely as ever.

Atmosphere
Tbe outstanding Item on the

Sino-U.S. agenda is now the
visit to the US. of the Chinese
deputy chief of staff, Lin
Huaqing,, Indefinitely post-

poned last August The
Chinese; fearing the' Reagan
decision on Taiwan might go
against them, did not want to
pursue the strategic relation-

ship which would be Implied if

China became a customer -for

American arms. Whatever had
happened, the Chinese would
probably have continued
dependent on the US. for com-
modities such as wheat and
cotton, but now American tech-

nology sales may benefit
Even In a better atmosphere,

the Chinese are not likely to
retrace their foreign policy

steps of the past few months.
Peking has increasingly turned
to picking up Its old role as

leader in the Third World,
playing an important part at

the Cancun summit in October

and blocking the reelection of

Dr Kurt Waldheim as UN
secretary-general in favour of

a Third World candidate. The
Sino-U.S. relationship has

escaped a nasty accident, but

Peking has learned to hedge

its bet*.
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President Reagan takes a jaundiced view of tite fourth

The western alliance, as a
result, has only been, able to

agree on a broad declaration

that they will not undermine
U.S. sanctions. But there is no
sign of any agreed definition of
“undermine.’’ Without this a
common position on the pipe-

line is impossible.

This mist of indecision—

a

collective European failure to
know what to do or how to do
it — works in favour of the

Soviet Union and thrusts the

immediate responsibility for

action on the pipeline back to

the companies. This, in turn,

leaves the Soviet Union with

its head safely • beneath the

parapet and armed with signed

contracts demanding specific

performance.

Over the past few days there

has been a series of contacts

between companies linked with
Mannesmann and Creusot Loire,

tbe German and French groups
making up the consortium
which has the management con-

tract for the northern part of

the pipeline, and with Nuavo
Pignone, the Italian group with

the management contract for

the southern part

One executive engaged in

discussions over delivery sche-

dules said that there was
general agreement to press

ahead as far as possible. Some
manufacturers have already

hastened to assure the Soviet

authorities that delivery sche-

dules will be met

But amid this profusion of

contracts-=-some directly with
Machinoimport, some between
suppliers and both Machino-
import and the management
contractors and others just
betwen suppliers and the man-
agement contractors — com-
panies have also begun dis-

creetly to calculate the cost of
non-fulfilment.

The contracts appears to be
fairly standard with, for

example, penalties for late

delivery. But the initial

exposure of companies is prob-

ably confined to about 5 per
cent of contract values, accord-

ing to bankers handling finan-

cial negotiations.

At the time of contract sign-

ing, the Soviet Union would
probably make a 5 per cent*-

down payment, followed by
another progress payment of

10 per cent at the time of first

shipment. In return suppliers

would have to post a bank-

guaranteed performance bond
of around 5 per cent, which
could be called in if perform-

ance failed.

Financial exposure starts at

the time of down payment, but

one supplier noted that con-

tracts allow for the change of

status in export licences and
they specify that the supplier

needs the licence to gain the

down payment
On this basis a supplier

supplier would not necessarily

be in default for failing to

deliver because of changes in

UK export regulations. How-
ever, default on deliveries over
a certain period would open to

the Soviet authorities the option

of cancelling the contract.

This would mean forfeiture

of the performance bond and
leave companies with half-

finished stocks to finance. Thus
many of the suppliers are more
concerned to have the political

uncertainly resolved, so that

they can settle sales strategy

and decide the level of commit-
ment to subcontractors, than
to re-read the force majeore
clauses m their contracts.

The position of the manage-
ment contractors is different

from that of equipment
suppliers. Mannesmann has said

that it is not directly affected

by the U.S. embargo and that

It does not face penalty clauses

when sub-contractors do not
meet their contracts or come up
wits replacement solutions. Its

own contract is on a cost a°d
6 per emit fee basis.

Nuovo Pignone's situation is

different again because it is

both management contractor

and equipment supplier of

turbines and compressors.
The management contractors,

however, face the immediate
problem of having to supervise
the construction of a pipeline
which could be without tbe
machinery necessary to move
the gas along it.

On present plans; the pipeline
would have 41 • compressor
stations, each of which pushes

the gas along fb the next. At
each station there is a compres-

sor whose driving force ia .gas

turbine engines. These turbines,

are -being supplied by .John

Brown of Edinburgh, AEG-
Kanis of West Germany and
Nuavo Pignone.
Each of these companies is a

manufacturing associate' '

.
of

General Electric of the UK,
mganfng that while they have
a licence to manufacture the
turbines, they have to import
from GE in the UK the moving
parts .ofthe turbine.

In its most visible blow
agafrist the pipeline, the "UK
has placed these parts, under,
licence and said that

1

licences

for their export -will not be
granted. .. At the same time it

has made a Claim to .control

parts which have already been
exported to the European manu-
facturers butwhich have not yet
gone to tbe Soviet Union- .

-

John Brown. , has - already
began work an—and can com-
plete six—of the 21 turbines if

is supplying, and is prepared to

assemble the, .remaining - 15,

except for the parts necessary
.from the UK, in toe hope that

sanctions will be lifted by the
time delivery is due. . Nuevo
Pignone has enough parts to
complete turbine* for about a
year. Ait AEG-Kanis, already,

in financial difficulty, has said

that the UK move will, have,
a serious Impact, this year.
Delivery dates for the .turbines

are spread over 1982-83.
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JOHN BROWN WORKS ON

THE TURBINE CONTRACTS
NORTHERN PART OF THE LINE

22 compressor stations through Mannesmann-Creusot Loire consortium

Total
turbines Type

Header station 5 GE Frame HI

14 stations « GE Frame V
7- stations 21 GE Frame V

SOUTHERN PART OF THE UNE
19 compressor stations through Nuevo Pignone

57 GE Frame V

Manufacturer
of turbines

AEG-Kanis
AEG-Kanis

John Brown

Nuavo Pignone

JOHN BROWN ENGINEER-
ING, at Clydebank to toe west
of Glasgow, could not just

turn off its contract when It
heard of the U.S. sanctions
against the Soviet Utoon. Too
much work was already under
way.
The company had six,

Frame-Five turbines in stock

which only required some
adaptation to he ready as a
first hatch delivery for toe
pipeline.

Work was already under
way on the other 15 machines.
Orders had been placed with
srib-confcraetors to supply com*
ponents such as casings and
starting engines.

Contacts with file Govern-
ment and other contractors on
the -pipeline began tonne-’

diately to assesstheimpaettf

,

the UK moves and the long-
term risk to toe deal.

John Brown was confident
initially that it could con-
tinue. despite toe threat to its

supply of rotor blades from
General Eleetrie
The first turbines of the

remaining 15 outstanding are.

not due for delivery under
the contract until February,
2983, long enough, toe com-
pany hopes, for to* sanctions
to have been fitted again:

Made Meredith
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Men & Matters

Express baron
There would appear to be a
fundamental difference of
opinion between the

#
late Oscar

Wilde and toe men at toe top
of toe Trafalgar House groirp.

Wilde’s views on the relative
merits of being talked about
and not bring talked about are
weU enough known. But over m
Trafalgar, they are so keen on a
quiet life that they are even

prepared to de-merge a fair

chunk of the empire hi aider to

achieve it.

That, . at least; is pert of toe
reason for the spinning-off of
Express Newspapers and
Morgan Grampian, according to

Trafalgar's chief executive Lord
Matthews. Speaking after yester-

day’s extraordinary meeting, he
said that he was fed tap with
the “ constant irritant of gossip

cofcsztists 1who have, indeed,

got a fair bit of lineage out of

Express personnel lately.
_
It

wasn’t that he minded bring
written about himself, he ex-

plained—unless, of course, has

integrity were questioned—but
constant references to friends

and colleagues was too much.

The other de-merger stimu-

lant was Fleet Street’s version

of the incest taboo. Matthews
recalled that TroHope and Colls,

Trafalgar's construction com-

pany, “ used to do ail toe build-

ing in Fleet Street until we
bought toe Express. . . • We
were just about to sign for toe
development -of toe Telegraph

offices next door, but the

Express deal. killed it stone

dead. Not a sniff-"

As a man with bis roots in

toe building trade, Matthews is

used to wearing hard hate—in-

cluding, for toe time being, that

of a director of -toe embattled

Associated Communications

Corporation. He w5U be resign-

ing “ ag soon as I can," having

sijpied over to Robert Holmes
A Court last week his' precious

holding of almost 9 per cent

of toe ACC voting shares,

Matthews said he had seen

“ deterioration " at ACC for

about 18 months, bat he still

had a lot of respect' for the

ousted Lard Grade. “He can
hardly put two words together,"

said Matthews of his' fellow-

peer, “but he could seH you
anything."

Mandarin peals
With only 39 shopping days
left to March 9, however, the
Budget preliminaries are
already keeping some lights

burning late at the Treasury.
The traindrivers’ strikes. I

am assured, are not being
allowed to disrupt the annual
rites. Those who cannot get
home at night are being pro-
vided with folding beds in their

offices.

“It is possible to sleep in
toe Treasury,” an inmate tells

me. “But it tends to be for
short snatches. Big Ben wakes
you every 15 minutes."
The Treasury canteen is not

being kept open for suppers
and breakfasts. Eating, as well
as sleeping, there is apparently
considered above and beyond
the call of duty.

Shell shocked
A heartfelt sigh of relief from
Lambeth at tbe passing of yet
another shock-horror danger

—

the loss of toe London
borough’s biggest employer
and . second-largest ratepayer.
Shell. -

When SbeH moved from its

multitudinous City offices into

the Shell Centre on the Lam-
beth bank of toe Thames in
1962, it was toe largest office

block in the UK Some 4,600

people now work there.

The Centre also provides
Lambeth with 9.3 per cent of

its total . non-domestic rate - in-

come. Shell’s rate bill tois year

was a fraction under £6m with

toe' GLG supplement in toe
autumxt - . adding another
'£619,000,- -

"President Brezhnev has
agreed to appear if he can

ring *1 did it my way.’”

Only GLC’s County HaU

—

employing 4,000 but paying
£7.2m in rates—ranks so high
in Lambeth's ledgers.

Imagine tbe shudder that
went through Ted Knight's town
hall then when it heard toe
Royal Dutch SheU group was
Centre's operations to its other
main offices in The Hague.

Fortunately, things are being
left as they are for now.
Knights rates are apparently

not an Issue. The scale of Shell’s
international activity is such
that the rates and local income
tax it paw in various parts at
the world are not regarded as

bring of strategic importance.
As for local politics. Shell's

policy, I gather, is to keep its

“head weft down behind the
parapets.”

Paper weight
The Treasury dearly does sot
spend aN its time poring over
macro-economic issues. Man-
darins, in their methodical way.

have been puzzling lately over
a more prosaic problem and
have finally come up with an.

official answer—Every type-
written sheet of Treasury paper
costs toe Government up to £16
to produce.

According to an internal
memo posted on Treasury
noticeboards, officials have cal-

culated toe break-down of pro-
duction costs as foHows:

£5-£10 of a desk officer's time
to write or dictate toe phare.

£3 of a secretary’
s time . to

type and check it.

£1 of a secretary's and clerk’s

time to photocopy, distribute
and file it; and, perhaps—only
“perhaps." mind—£2 for “toe
time taken by the recipients to
read, consider and dispose of
each oopy."
The memo, with quiet pride,

acknowledges toe “ enormous ”

amount -of paper toe Treasury
uses, and discloses toe stupefy-
ing information Wiat it Trrakqs
20.5m photocopies every year

—

about 20,000. for each, cwfl
servant in its empire.
“ Most ”—only “most”—v of

this paper is necessary” toe
memo argues ^defensively. “The
precision imposed by writing
things down Is necessary hx
Treasury wen*.”
The notice asks officials to

consider, whether they really
need to receive all the docu-
ments they eet, and if not.
whether they should

^
take them-

- selves off toe distribution list.

And. it warns darkly, “wheat
they receive a copy of.the docu-
ment they do not need, they
should NOT take the' easy
course of putting it in toe waste
paper b^kat"

Joint venture
Overheard in a Lambeth but-

cher’s: “Three pork chops
please, and couM you make
them lean?

” “ Certainly, love.

Which way?* ’.

Observer
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unions: Labour’s last resort
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.»*: leaders Is so wide as to rule“ obviously the - miners., that out But what the* are
’ v9ted;-ia’ faVrinx/of a“ : trying to do is to persuade the'

^ pofcfiial party to pull it&elC^together*
'

^ tte fratricide, and ^ncen- '

rw ^*0 different. Now- the trate on winning victory at the

%3£FS?i£- '*<*- •“•' ™ions tow ™
;v

0 year. -- very good card, namely money
in
YA2eJlfl» hol^*e s»ge - So far, feetruce of Bishops

'?bey b2^
•
^Ortford seems to be hoS^

+
1? biggest -miponder-: Mr Tony Bean has gone quietm ?

Dd bas hot even -risen to Mrone knows which way they wDI Michael Foot's criticisms of him'TunL
.- • - ™ last week’s Observer. But

'
.. Here,:, for instance, .'

Is ' Mr
David Basnett,

.
'

“ the-
. General

Secretary of the General and
: Municipal .Workers'. Union,

Tribune last weefc
“if the. Labour Party is not
either, the. government or the
only creditable : alternative
then .fins profoundly - affects

By Malcolm Rutherford

what -

; are •
• the ‘ longer-term

chances? •

To answer that
. question it is

necessary, to face the wider
issue of why the Labour IHurty
is In such a mess. * There seem,
to me to be several reasons.
• The

,

first is .the relative
.the labour, govem-

the f attitude
1

of tfede unions ments of the 1960s and 1970s.
towards-it-and the relationship atJ e»st as seen by the party's
between fefrpolitical and indus- “nvists. ^.

r
-

trial wl#jg& . of the movement
• could'; be:weakened.”. -•

... "
• «Vr!*-'

'
’ v -

- Mr Baspett was commenting
on.-;-, tfafi.^meeting between
uniiimsts; Labour Party
leaders fir- Bishops Stortford

• early: tins month, of which he
was ,. a - -kfey^ organiser. Other

^p«p/centno

tmibnaffiliation

Senior unionists have since said
much- tiie /-same thing, most
notably On the Grsfeada TV pro- purpose of the changes pursued
mBB.ni.' 1 nn-4- i W9li tft Timi^nna ». mil

- At the same time, the party
leadership

. did not .take very
seriously.- the, party organisa-
tion. ; Sir ' Harold -Wilson’s re-
action' to some conference reso-
lutions was to ignore them.
The consequent disillusion

led the-. . -far. • Left ’to seek
changes' in the. party constitu-
tion with the Aim of giving the
Left more say, the three chosen
issues being the mandatory re?
selection

.
of MPs, the control of

the party manifesto and the
election of the leader. (This
process is vividly documented
in a book published this week.
The Battle for the - Labour
Party.*) ••

The struggle over the consti-
tution .' fostered - splits as it
became - clear that the real

. Terry Kirk

Hr David! Basnett: wide spread of political views

gramme’;^orld, in. Action last ' was to- produce a much more
Monday 7which;, “produced an
opinion poll suggesting that 56
per. cent of union members

,
no

longer think that their union
should be affiliated - to the
Labour Party. -

What 'If .'comes, down to
3s .a pretty . uncompromising
message. 7 - The union leaders

are. saying that they will : not
=

go
on indefinitely backing a: loser.

They are -giving the Labour
Party one last Aihce. If the
party not . only .fails: to: win ; the
next general election* but also

fails to: become; . the main
opposition* the; marriage. is

over.

radical- (some' would say
reactionary) clasS-based party.
The splits, and fee venom

which attended them, turned
away middle-of-the-road sup?
porters.

Social change ntede fee need
for the old Labour'. Party less
evident The Labour govern-
ments of 1945-31 were sup-
ported by an - alliance of work-
ing class interests and middle
Class . professionals with a
soriaJ eonsaence^It i$ doubtful
how far that alliance can be re-

established in fee future.

Xh l979, at least. Labour lost

the general
,

election.- partly be-

The unions are hot—at least cause it had. become ; too closely

at this stage—Dying to by identified with the unions which

down party po&cy;
•'

<
As Mr had ih turn become unpopular.

Basnett admits, .‘fell ppliti^ sometimes ev^ among (heir

None of those developments
was inevitable. If there had
been no Vietnam war in the
1960s, some of the potential
young left-wing activists might
never have turned against the
leadership with such fury.

Again, if the party leader-

ship had woken up earlier to

what those who sought changes
in the constitution were really
after, much of the recent
viciousness might have been
avoided.

Not least; if Mr Callaghan
had gone for an 8 rather than
a 5 per cent pay norm in 1978-
1979 or had called the general
election earlier, there might
have been no winter of dis-

content.

One could go on. Those are
the “ rfs ” of recent Labour
Party history. But the

.
point is

that that is the way It turned
out That is what we are stuck

with. And there is now also a

Social Democratic Party in
potential alliance with the Lib-
erals threatening to become if

not the first then at least the
second grouping in British poli-

tics.

The unions - are now the
Labour Party’s last resort. True,
there is a possibility that under
the British electoral system and
with a three-horse race. Labour
could win a general election

outright with something like 29
per cent of the vote. Maybe it

is the realisation of that which
has made Mr Benn go quiet.

But it would not be a very
desirable position in which to

form a government, knowing
that around 70 per cent of the
electorate had voted against
you. The Labour leadership and
the unions want something
more.

Mr Foot believes, like Mr

O&Baghaa before him. that if

only the political and industrial
wings of the party could get
together, they would be an un-
stoppable combination, especi-
ally at a time of very high
unemployment—such as now,
and probably the next two years.

fit would have to be mure
than a declaration of intent.

There would need to' be, as Mr
Foot bas saad many times, a
detailed agreement on economic
policy, including incomes policy,

to go into effect immediately
Labour took office.

I think that is right It is the
only way of Labour regaining
power next time, except by the
peculiarities of the electoral
system. Certainly it is the only
way of regaining power and
knowing what to do with it.

The problem is that the evi-

dence of the past few years is

against the agreement being
reached. Some of the unions
have always fought against
incomes policy, whether of a
Labour or a Tory government.
Even on the reading that they
have bfecome the most powerful
political force in the land by
contributing to bringing down
the Wilson, Heath and Calla-

ghan governments—over union
reform, miners' pay and
incomes policy respectively—it

does not follow that their power
will or can be deployed con-
structively.

There is the further point
that at successive Labour Party
Conferences the unions have
made themselves look ridicu-

lous. At Blackpool in 1978 the
engineering workers were sup-
posed to vote in favour of man-
datory re-election but failed to
understand the procedure, so

the motion was defeated.

In the election for the deputy
leadership last year, the Trans-
port and General Workers'
Union consulted its member,
ship, the majority of whom
appeared to support Mr Denis
Healey. The union's delegation
at the conference then gave its

vote to Mr John Silldn in .the
first batiot and to Mr Benn in
the run-off.

When it comes to politics, the
unions have also shown a cer-
tain gull ability. Some of the

most interesting passages in The
Battle for the Labour Party des-

cribe how those who wanted
changes in the party’s constitu-

tion realised that the only way
to get it was to win over union
members capable of influencing

their union’s block vote at the
party conference, and how they
went about it.

The constituency Labour Par-
ties. which is basic ally where
the demand for change came
from, have dess than 10 per cent
of the 7m votes. Almost aJL the
rest belong to the anions. Those
who have been seeking consti-
tutional changes have so far
done a pretty good job in per-
suading union delegations to go
along with them.

Yet it is doubtful whether
that kind of change is what the
bulk of trade unioa members or
the majority of their leaders
really want Equally, jf they
would prefer a credible alliance

with the political leadership of
the party—as Mr Basnett sug-
gests—there is very Httle time
left to set it in train.

There is, after all. an alter-

native reading. It is that the
trade unions as we bave known
them, especially in the old
industries, are becoming a thing
of the -past. Not' all of their
members voted Labour in the
first place, or at ail. Now more
and more will vote Tory or SDP.
The unions will continue to

Very little time

left to set

alliance in train

exist, of course, but not allied

to any political party.

As for Mr Foot, he does
seem to be fighting. His article

in the Observer contained the
following telling quote from
R. H. Tawney: “Exponents of
our brand of socialism must
face the fact that, if the public,

and particularly the working-
class public, is confronted with
the choice between capitalist

democracy, with all its nau-
seous insincerities, and un-
democratic socialism, it will

choose the former all the time.

“We must make it clear be-
yond the possibility of doubt
that the Socialist Common-
wealth which we preach will be
built on democratic founda-
tions.**

*By Dom'd and Maurice Kogan.
Fontana Paperbacks £1.75,
Kogan Page £6.95.

Lombard

Bonn’s dilemma

over jobs
By Jonathan. Carr

PERHAPS you recall the Joke
about the man who said be had
written to the Government out-

lining his idea far an aircraft
which would travel at lm nrph
and cost only Ip a year to run.
“Of course,” he reflected," as

his listeners waited eagerly for
more details ‘it is only in the
idea stage at present”
So ft is with West Germany’s

so-called “ employment pro-
gramme.” ' Despite hours of
talks between Government,
trade unions and employers,
despite interminable television

interviews with politicians,

despite expenditure of more
words on the topic In the Press
than can be contained in the
complete works of Goethe, “ the
programme” remains just be-

yond the point of definition

—

an ever -beckoning will-o'-the-

wisp.
Everyone is agreed that the

current number of unemployed
—about 1.9m—is intolerably

high and that something should
be done about it. Almost every-

one is agreed that a new pro-

gramme should not be like the
old ones—that succession of
pump-priming measures taken
by the state since 1974 which
cost tens of billions of D-marks
and which resulted in, well, the

situation which exists. (It is

arguable of course that the job-

less total would now be even
higher—stay at a French or even
British level—h ad those steps

not been taken. Who knows?)
Nor is there any lock of pro-

jects which would—presumably
—not only employ people but
make West Germany a more
pleasant and secure place to

live—cleaning up rivers, reno-
vating city centres, promoting
energy savings to reduce oil-

import dependence, and so on.

The problem is—and this is

really why the programme
remains “ in the idea stage ”

—

that there <is no money.

Both the trade unions — who
have proposed a DM 50bn
initiative over Hhe next five

years to help cut the number of

the unemployed — and the
ruling Social Democrat Party
(SPD), would dispute tins. They
insist that employment pro-
grammes wM largely pay for
themselves In the medium term
by generating more tax revenue
(shades of Reaganomics) and

cowing the jobless hiff How
one would like to be sure that

this were true ! Because if it

is not, the state wail tend itseW

even more deeply in debt than

it is now—a risk one must think

more than twice about running.

There are really only three

ways in which a new employ-

ment programme can be

financed. One is .to re-vamp the

federal budget so that more
investment expenditure can be

made available at the expense
of “ consumption expenditure

(which includes social security)*

The scope for this under the

present Liberal-Social Democrat
coalition is very small, and
might not be much bigger for a
government of Christian demo-
crats either, despite 4heir daims
to the contrary whale in

opposition.

Then the government could

raise taxes — which is not
usually seen as an ideal way of

helping pull an economy out of

recession. Or, finally, it could

borrow more — thus increasing

pressure on the capital market,
tending to keep interest rates

higher than they would other-

wise be and making entrepre-

neurs still less keen to invest

than they already are. The
upshot of that would he — alas

—a further rise in unemploy-
ment
Does all that mean there will

be no “ employment pro-

gramme ” after all? No. it does
not. because the situation can-

not be reduced to a cosy set of

economic arguments alone. If

the government is not seen to
be trying to do something about
unemployment, then it will be
very hard for trade union
leaders to call for “ sacrifices

”

from their members in the
current wages round. And if

moderate wage settlements are
not agreed, then one result will
be — a rise in unemployment.
It will therefore be a matter for
surprise if the will o' the wisp
does not gain a tangible form
over the next week or two-
worth. say. between DM 5bn
and DM lObn and financed
through a mix of measures
which at present seem almost
Impossible or. on their own
terras,’ highly undesirable.
That’s politics.
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Letters to the Editor

The value of social science research

From Michael "Wise,-

London School 0/ Economies: .

Sir.—Your view of tbe-spciai-

. screes (editorial, January 15)/

as still conforming to “the
medieval -mould must read .

strajgeiy- to _ -social scientists. -

wbo fiarvo* ptirtidXMtted

in' -Sie posfr4B45 period and
.

have witnessed a wry consider*

heightening of the rigour

widdLyott urge as the essential

key.. Nor -can I. believe that a.-.

?nflyv satisfactory^- route to-

further :
progress lies, as

.
you

'

SaK^^PTHnarfly^in an ivory

tower emphasising thevabstract

as against the -so-called “ practi-

cal.” Such work will un-

doubtedly prove;highly valuable

and vnU.'continue to' be' funded

by the, Council . but progress

must ' sdsi> :involve delving
.

into

the problems ^provided by the

complex-
u
^aiKl changing wond

around u$/ Work supported by

the <k«ineit :in its relatively

short : .Bfe has' already provided

Us with a number of significant

keys to- the imderstandiug «
social and' economic change.--'--

And why should you be so

surprised that “despite a domi-
nance of academics among its

members," . the Council “ has

become increasingly concerned
to be identified with studies

which; can be represented as

practical ” ? Do you really think

timt- academics stiH Sye in a

world ‘of ' the dtoSster? Think
track a little to days tong before

the establishment of the

ObunCU when academics estab-

.Itefaeti concepts, introduced

ideas, and instituted methods
of serial and economic inquiry

‘that .have long proved their

.value practically as well as

srientificaily. .

.

Yoite ewnments. alro distort

the reasons' given by the

Council for. tile; change in its

forth of organisation. Reference

to its paper, “A change in struc-

ture for
.

changing ciraHn-

stance.T makes dear its «u1-

tinued - .
coHurfitment to - further

the progress of - tile - social

science disciplines as well as

to promote work that will in-

crease understanding of_ issues

of public Boaportance. The two

areas, of ...wpik. which you

attempt to distinguish are not

easily separable. And there is

much to be said in favour of

the work of a body which has
promoted good research in our
universities and polytechnics

and winch, in the tight of its

knowledge of that work, has

initiated new studies often of

an inteiMiiscipiinary nature

which, at the least valuation,

have helped those working out-

side academic life, as well as

within it, to appreciate more
dearly the complexities of

problems on which action is

seen to he required.

A further advantage of the

Council & that it can link the

now too few opportunities for

graduate students with teachere

and departments where good

research and advanced study is

in progress. The splitting of the

functions of the Council, which

yon propose, would set back

the vey progress fbr which you
call.

Michael Wise.

Chairman, Research Board.
Social Science Research Council.

London School of Economics*
Houghton Street. WC2.

Allegations about

SDP aegotiatioas
Front Mr Mike Thomas, - .

Sir,TrOn .

January 14 -you

published a report stating that,

“Mr David Steel, the Lib™
Leader, has written to Mr Biif

Rodgers, the SDP Leader m
of negotiations over

seats, complaining bitterly

about/the behaviour of Mr
Michae* Thomas.”
TW article went, on to say

that it>wak “implicit” in the

tetter itiwt ihe Liberals wiarea

me to he sacked from the SDP
Negotiating ^Team, and to make
a -rmmhurot allegations relating

to "fee HiBhead by-election and

fee SDP/Lifceral negotiations^

I was astonished to read this mieux, the --
.

Tthnort -mrf- least because the- does not qufite say over the

^Ssfe^made yrgre ^ wholly' entrance to

wsfewtt foundation. My diHy_ station. In fee past 15

telephone calls—to Mr Steel’s

. office . said to myseH-^-would

have exposed -this fabrication,

I am very disappointed that the

Financial Times- should hare

.published such a. dama^ug
story-

' i should be ^ateftd if

'

•
you would publish;this letter to

• set the record straight.

Mike Thomas. -

House of Conwfons.

Where &e fault lies

in rafl failure
From the Executive Secretary,

Federation of Petroleum
Suppliers •

Sir.—Being vusuaRy handi-

capped, my long distance travel-

ling must he done, faute de
"Fail Way,” as it

astoflirisnrial- Increased when. I

h*ara£d flxto !Mf Rodgers, ^that
he lad received no letter from
Mr SteeJ. aod has had no such

months I hove . covered some

25,000 miles using BR.
One accepts that there wiH be

ftwimTx in an organisation as

amineaw-«9cta®ssea 10 nun- complex as BR, Jf

letter fie can recall was written From my
some dayg/eartier and referred timns reg^ar^^e^witn
only to aspecific problem with no

Hillbwd which has-since been management ^
resolved between us:

t SSffS& t^ .ctrcmnstances, I can

only believe that_your reporter m the dark. If th*
quality

'was misted by someone who enjoy 4he-
.

does not. wish' the SDP/Liberal ^
management^^^tion

Alliance however, as‘;two skill. ^

Aslef — a declining craft

-union with problems enough
already—becomes obstreperous.

In addition to blaming the

weather, union militancy, and
blinkered government Sir Peter

could profitably, spend time on

toning up management perform-

ance.

E. J- Rowson.
24. St George’s Crescent^

Worsley, Manchester.

Regional influence

on merger decisions

From Mr D. R. F. Simpson.

* Sir.—Others may feel

aggrieved that the Monopolies

Commission found merit in the

“Scottish argument” in its judg-

ment on the Royal Bank of Scot-

, land case. But you, sir, should

not. * _
In your editorial

.
of October

12, at a time when the Com-
mission was making up its mind,

you wrote: “ perhaps, too,

fee disappearance of indepen-

dent decision centres in the

regions is a factor which needs

tb be given more weight in mer-

gers policy.”
•

D; R. F. Simpson,
The Fraser of Allander
Institute,

University of Strathclyde.

100, Montrose Street, Glasgow.

[Onr main criticisms of -mer-

gers policy are its lack of con-

sistency stemming from the

vagueness of the criteria in fee

Fair Trading Act, and the

failure to give primary empha-

sis to competition. Editor

j

Mickey Mouse on
London Transport

From Mr E. A. Katfayan.

Sir,—The Germans call it

“ifickey Mans Rechnen”

—

Mickey House Costing. London
Transport fares are now to

double, to .political cheers or
long faces—according to party.

Almost everybody’s pocket is

affected one way or another

—

but the cheers are Mickey
Moose cheers:

I pay £20,000 a year rates, so

it seems eccentric that I have a
long face. In March my staff

will face double transport costs.

The Supplementary Rate I now
no longer need to pay will have
to be diverted to salary rises to

cover the extra cost of staff

travel plus a further 50 per cent

to cover extra PAYE and NI
on the necessary wage rises.

The alternative is to squeeze
London wages and see some of
the staff cease commuting and
settle for lower pay locally.

Most London businesses will be
worse off through this effect.

They may also be worse off

fe another way. Fewer
' people will pay exorbitant

fares to come into London for

shopping. The loss of income
will have a domino effect

—

more businesses will fie.

The recent 11 per cent rise in
usage of buses and tubes since

fares were reduced,- has also

reduced the real cost of each
journey to the benefit of
London’s economy. Doubling of

prices will- reverse the trend
and have a shock effect travel

wiD dry up, increasing the real

cost of journeys.
Mickey Mouse working tn

London would, when surveying

his higher Rate Bill, not
recognise the real losers from
higher . rates: the property
owners. The rise in rates would
eventually have depressed
rents, for businesses can only

afford a certain level of fixed

overheads. Depressed rents
would have reduced capital

values. Conversely, those now
about to benefit are fee Inland
Revenue, fee property market
and non-commuters. The rest

of ns who work or live in

London are in dead .trouble.

ft is easy to see fee point of
fee Bromley rate payer who
doesn't use London Transport
and is now better off but surely
this is a srnfrn minority. Could
the problem not be solved by
levying differential rates reduc-

ing with, distance. I would stLH

prefer our business to pay in-

creased rates to subsidise staff

travel free of income taxes;

and to subsidise customer
journeys so they can afford to

visit us.

E. A. Kalfayan.
Managing Director,

Letterstream,
45 Conduit Street WX
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Companies and Markets .
UK COMPANY NEWS

Lovell tops £3m and

raises dividend by lp

BET
behind in

first half

Second-half boost for

Assd. Paper—dividend up midway
PRE-TAX PROFITS of Y. J.
Lovell (Holdings) advanced from
£2.SSm to £3 19m for the year
ended September 30. 19S1—an
increase of 11 per cent—and with
stated earnings per 25p share
emerging at 42.6p. compared with
38.7p, the dividend is being
stepped up by lp to Sp net by a
higher final of 5.75p.
Construction and related

activities contributed taxable

profits of £3.63m. against £2.66m.
but rhe timher division fell into

the red. incurring a deficit or

£326.000 compared with earnings
of £237.000. Los.-es of the U.S.

associates rose from £25.000 to

£115,000.

The directors say good per-

formances from construction and
residential anti commercial
development contributed in push-
ing group profits overall to a

record. Rental income was also

ahead.
Timber and plant companies

disappointed however, being

particularly affected by the

continuing recession.

The directors say that given

the current national economic
situation it is more than

hazardous to predict future

prospects but they arc of the

opininn that the ernup is well

placed to lake full advantage of

the opportunities that will

oresem themselves in 19S2.

Tax for the ’-‘ear under review
tnok £251.000 <1201,0001 and
afier extraordinary debits of

£134.000 (nil • to prnvide for

co=ts and liabilities expected to

arise on cessation of certain

HIGHLIGHTS
.After briefly touching on another strong day in the finan-

cial markets where the Bank of England lowered its official

dealing rates for The fourth day running Lex moves on to

review the Department of Trade's memorandum on the

policing of licensed dealers which follows the collapse of

Xorton Warburg. Lex then looks at the position of the bid for

Thos. W. Ward from RTZ and then considers the latest set of

figures from conglomerate BET. Other major news items of

the day include the Inland Revenue’s go-ahead for the Trafalgar

House demerger of its newspaper interests. The Stock Exchange
announced veslerday that it is going to investigate dealings in

the Royal Bank of Scoiland shares prior to Press reports of

the monopolies commission's verdict

activities, the available profit

came through at £2.81m f£2.68m).

out of which ordinary dividend
pavmenls absorb £551,000
i £451.000 1.

Afier CCA adjustments the
pre-tax figure was £2.97m
<£2.48mi and earnings per share

39.3p (32.9pi.

comment
Problems in timher and plant

hire were predictable enough
and the downturn in timber
alone has cost Y. J. Lovell some
£360,000. The deficit on plant
hire is lumped together with
the mainstream construction
activities but (he upturn here
is nevertheless a highly
encouraging 3fi per cent. The
shares responded with a lOp
rise to 266p and now stand a

mere point below the 1981-82

peak. The profit improvement,
albeit clipped back to 11 per
cent at the pre-tax level after
timber and U.S. associate losses,

stems from a £320.000 rise in

the net rent roll to £lm and a

near 25 per cent lift in the
volume of partnership housing
with local authorities and a 20
per cent improvement on resi-

dents} development units. At
the very least Lovell expects to

hold the level of completions
this year. The shares are backed
by assets of 400p. and are prob-

ably fully valued at present
given that life property sector

discount is about 34 per cent.

The yield is 4.4 per cent and the
fully taxed p/e is 11.7. Yet the
track record is good and share
ownership has widened
appreciably.

Louis Newmark falls to £0.6m

DESPITE HIGHER associates

share of profits and lower
interest, the taxable surplus of
the British Electric Traction
Company, industrial holding con-

cern, finished behind at £27.66m
for the six months ended
September 30 19SJ, compared
wtih £28.49iu previously.

The interim dividend is main-
tained, however, at l.S63p net
per 25p deferred share—last

year's final was 5.709p from a

pre-tax figure of £60.79m.

la their annual statement, the
directors were jinable to make a

forecast of the likely results for

the current year. They said that

a lot of work had been done hy
the subsidiaries and associates to

adapt to trading conditions and
nowhere in the group was the

future viewed with apprehension.

First-half turnover expanded
from £444.OSm to £4S3.66ra. with
associates contributing £70.07m
f£61.67m). Profits from this

source rose by £2. 15m to £6.8Sra.

Also above the line, there was
investment income. little

changed at £4.43m, against
£4-29m, and interest payable,
well down at £9.02m (£12.2m).

Tax charge for the six months
was higher at £14.07m (£13.69mi.
mainly because of certain over-

seas losses which cannot be set

off against profits elsewhere, the
directors explain.

The attributable balance came
through at £10.7Sm. compared
with £11.45m. after minority
interests of £3.2Jm f£3.13m),
and an extraordinary credit this

time amounting to £389.000,

against a £223,000 debit.

Earnings per share are given
as down 0.9p at 6.9p.

See Lex

A JUMP in second-half taxable
profits from £96.089 to £973.990 X#lVLDLllU!
at Associated Paper Industries
has left the figure for the 53 Currei
weeks -to October 3 2981 well navme
ahead at £981.990. compared w n AUm int Nil
with £332,089 for the previous Sti 0.13
ysar. urT int IKfi

t BET int 1.86
And directors are paying a country & S. Town tint. 0-»

better-than-expected final diri- Derbv Trust - 10J8S
dend of I.8p net per 25p share, Greeafriarlbn, 2L3
boosting the total from 2p to Leda faT aid int. 3.01
2-^P-

. tTI n London & Montrose int 1.25
Turnover was down from v t t„™h *» 7»5

£44.67m to £33.7Sra but this in- ‘v 4
clu<

?
ed o“ly £l l5m f1X1111

.

dls* Owen and Robinson’ int Nil
continued operations, against

SaviUe Gordon int 1*
lil.TlDl, t> cn«n.i.,n. 1

DIVIDENDS ANNOUNCED
Date Carre-. Total -.Total.

Current . of spatiding far last,

payment payment dir. year year

en int Nil —- 0.8 .
— 3-lt

.. int 0.13 — 0.25 — . 1-5J

int LS6 Aprif'S 1.86 — .7.57

N. Town tint 0JS March 12 0.25 — 085
st - 10.88 Feb 2S U.65 19-77, 2026
lav 22 . March 19 2 22 2

2nd int 3.01 Feb 27 2-8 4.48 457 «•

Montrose int 1.25 April 1 12 — 3JBApril 1 12

March 18 .4

April 1
R. Smallshaw 1225 —

was after £367,838 special con-

Uivtdeads^shouTi pence per share net except where otherwise
,
ffiLOOO tf5@,0b0?- Tax

dnndancy payments-co/npara- ^ • Enuivalentafter allowing for scrip issue. fOn capital £13.000 (same) leaving attribute -

£i
V«r fi

in^on
Sl

^™tinU
r

el TnoSsed £d/or“SSStioh SSL deludes special able tossesjf^£600*0a (^^Q0
on^tfnni

0 0 dwronti ued
pavment of Q^p | increased to reduce disparity between interim profiteL^Last S?iej%3^yraSfis!t> '

operations- and final
• •- a. minority. debit of £L000 and «r

Feb II S
March 5 0.79

FREIGHT- RATES deteriorated
,

further Muring sEdpowaer and «-

engineer
.
TurnbnD 5cotir Bold--’

lugs' first -half b&ded September
20> 1981 to bring abotrt>taxabl&^
losses Qt £587,000 against, profits

"

of £360.000 last time. Turnover
'

was £7.02m
: . compared.', with

£6.88m. _r

t
: :v

However the interim dividend.-,

is being maintained, at 3p net per.*,a share,- Last year a total of Sp .

.

was paid, when the company r

suffered pre-tax losses of £2703)00.-
Losses per. share, .tor. the .six

months .are given as 6028$'
(34.76p earnings) before extra*

.

ordinary Herns.

Losses before tax were stria*
after Interest : of £220,00(1 .

(£123,000) 'and': depreciation of

£1.04m loss

operations.
on discontinued

vpciauuua. i e__

Mr Charles Rawlinson, chair-
ang nna> ‘

man: of this paper. Sim and
stamping foils manufacturer.
says the revitalisation of the £279.355. against £45,643.

group has been achieved against The attributable balan
specialised; converting opera-

extraordinary credit of £309,000
on the disposal of a,ship. /.

The directors say Afagtr tbe
MV , ;

Stonegate was>- sold;-in J

group has been achieved against The attributable balance came tions. Of these, only the Slater j^g^er 1981'attl brovid^ a.,
a background of “some of the through at £969,278, compared laminating business has co.ntn-

before: tax over bodk
:
'

toughest conditions" the in- with a £3.6m loss, after an extra- hated strongly to tiie profit
value^of £640.000. The acamsiition

’
wiLu a itf.wn loss, alter an extra- oaten strongly to tne prum £640*00 The kcamsMim

dustry has known. ordinary credit of £263,673. Last recovery so far, thanks notaoiy

The current year has started time there was a debit of £&Jhn to the popularity of snnulated

well, he adds, and the companv which comprised full provision silver and gold leaf cigarette

faces the future with confidence for all closure costs, and trading boxes. But the directors are

and enthusiasm. losses after the dates of looking for significant improve-

He explains that during the announcement of closure, in ment from all operations this

first six months of 2980-52 respect of operations discon- year and. in
:
particular, want to

directors were spending heavilv tinned daring 1980 less the restore Whiley to its leader-

on improving efficienev but that surplus from the sale of a ship .of the foil stamping

some benefits started coming subsidiary. market The. shares, at .52p, up

Independent
Investment

through in the second half. Basic and fully diluted earn- 5p, have nearly ..doubled in the REVENUE ATTRIBDTART tff

While thev continue to look ^gs per share are shown as 4-8p past year bat it still- remains to ordihaiy. sl»r«dioiaers of the
verj* carefuliv at efficienev and *2p>. and 5.Sp (256p) with tax be seen if the much changed .Independent SnvesCinmiCGoil^nty'
productivity.' Mr Raw! inson on a nil distribution basis. group can break the cyclical was £39,000 for toe sis tocnifi*

believes that the mator work in On a CCA basis the pre-tax pattern • etf toe past Profits* to December .31-- 1981 again* .

this area has been done. 15 turned into a £1.000 should reach at least £2m this-. £78,000 last , tope, while i*t
:

He points out that the recovery loss <£583,000 loss), year and the 'prospective fully assets rose by- 37 per ceift to

has been led by the paper con-
verting companies. Henry and • Comment
Leigh Slater, and Leonard Stace,AS ANTICIPATED taxable

profits nf Louis Newmark are

do" n from £l.l7m to £625.000

for ihe half year to September
2ft 1981. Turnover is. however,
only slightly !e»-j at £14.02m
compared with £14.69m pre-
viously.

The directors say the results

an? in fine with the forecast

made in the year end report that
the first six months would show
re* litis simitar to the second half
of last year. Pre-tax profits for

that period were £639.000. They
say the recent results were
reached despite continuing re-

organisation cos is to meet
changing trading conditions.

The company manufactures
and sells electronic and pre-

cision engineered equipment as

well as distributing watches and
specia/jst equipment for textile

and footwear industries.

The upturn m business re-

ferred to by the chairman in the

last statement has unfortunately
been slow to materialise say the
directors, so that profits for the

second half of this year at the
present level of business are

likely to he similar lo those for

the first six months.
The pre-tax surplus was

struck afier depreciation of

£312.000 (£258,000). Tax took
less at £325.000 compared with
£609.000 previously. leaving

after-tax profits of £300,000

t £562.0001.
The net interim dividend is

held at 4.0p per 25p share. The
company has paid a Tp final for

the last two years. Earnings per
share were down at 9.6p (18.4pl.

tumbled to a 1981-82 low of 275p,
down 35p on the day. Even so.

they stand on a prospective p/e
of more than 14. This rating

gains a little support from the
'"•-otihood of a maintained final.

Net assets per share of 456p also

hack up Newmark's price, but
shareholders may grow
impatient when they see earn-

ings this year drop to £1.2m
which was last achieved in 1975
/Ti;-n the group’s sales were half
what they are today.

taxed p/e of under 8 would £43^7m at that "date, compared
seem to leave some room- for with 1 £3L87m ' last '.time: The
farther price appreciation.- The directors - point • out ’ thatWfhe,

Smallshaw

downturn

where changes in operating and After a decade of stops and yield on the 20 per cent higher revenue figures are art eompar*
sales methods resulted in greatly starts. Associated Paper seems 'dividend is under 7 per cent but able due to a. lights issue made
improved profitability. “ which is finally to be getting things the optimistic statement 'sag.

continuing. The costly' board mill gests that farther moves to re*
in‘November 1980. j.

- Earnings per 2^rfehare of Itek

• comment
Louis Newmark made the mis-

take lart August of predicting
maintained earnings for the year.

In the event, the only thing that

has been maintained has heen
the slump in consumer spending.
Tables continue in the mer-
chanting division which imports
and distributes watches and
equipment for the textile and
footwear industry. The shares

LEDA INV.
Net profit of Leda Investment

Trust improved from £215,6S7 to

£22S.7.90 in the year to December
ni tP5i. Gross revenue rose hcom
£381,795 to £414,341.
The second interim dividend

is raised from 2.8p to 3.01p For

an improved net total of 4.4Sp
compared with 4.27p. Stated
earnings per 20p share were 4.59p
(4.32pi. Tax for the year was
up from £98,379 to £110.003.

The directors of R. Smallshaw
(Knitwear) failed to achieve
their hoped for increase in
profits for the year ended Sep-
tember 30 19S1. Instead, taxable
profits are down from £172,427
to £153.154.
Turnover of this manufacturer

of knitted outerwear was up
slightly at £5.81m compared
with £4.95m.
The proposed final dividend

is unchanged at 1.25p net per
lOp share for a total of 1.75p

(same). Dividend payments
again took £31,250. while earn-
ings per share are stated as

5.376p (6.157p).

Profit after tax slipped from
£153.931 to £134.404 after tax of

£18,750 (£18,486). On a CCA
basis, pre-tax profits were
£77,914.

Interest charged amounted to disposals in 19S0 have left the store the payout to the' 1979; investment trttst-^whose ^iii^,
£590.506 (£768,472) and tax took group with only four highly peak of 3.6p can be "expected. “

is to -invest for capital gfawfh.

Greenfnar issuing warrants
Greenfnar Investment Com- immediate dilution.*’

peak of 3.6p cab be expected. ‘

is to -invest for capital gtowB^-
; . ; principally m. listed and aasIfeteS

. companies involved '.'directly^-or
aewAM-f-ri iratirealy in technoJogy, f vrith

| I .

'
. paaticnlar emphasis^bii elec-

-
: tronacs—^re - .^hren ‘as -0.t4p

^ (0^8p)i • while net. assets: are
vestora and thus may tend to statedM 151.79p (111.05p). •

pany is making an issue to The shares rose 3p to 177p reduce the discount of the com- - Assets were made - of:
shareholders of warrants carry- yesterday, reducing the discount toned share and warrant price, investments listed on the UK
ins the right to subscribe for on the net asset value of 221p to net asset value. If- the. recent Stock E»4aiiEeS.0toi (£8^2m):
-T-TT.. - c V no & RTATr . • .

• ^ Vnew shares at a fixed price to 20 per cent
between 1983 and 19S8.

NAV growth-rate holds, for the investments listed on other stock
Dealings in the warrants are next seven years and the dfs- exchanges £28.73m (£8.58m)

;

The issue, believed to he the to begin on March 1 on the count . on the. share price
. unlisted isv^tments ias valued

first of its kind for an invest- Stock Exchange- Brokers to the remains much the same, tiie by the ffirectons£4dlin (£6.06m),*
ment trust, is on the basis of one issue are Cazenove.
for ever)- five ordinar> shares. The company’s preliminary 475p by the end of the warrahts' 0.72m)7inveStment
The striking price for the war- results for the year to December life. And assuming the' exercise .'funds on -.deposit - £757,000
rants will be the net asset value. 31 1981 show net income higher- priefc is struck not far from tEe

. (£L17m); and niet ourreat assets
of Greenfriar's shares on Febru- at £118^93, compared with current NAV,. . the warrant of £195,0OO (£18,OOOL
ary 15 I9S2. £$4,455, after tax of £60484 holder

-

wohM make a very nfre Franked Income was £188,000
If and when 75 per cent of the (£45,174)- and interest charges profit indeed. There:would also, f£104,000), and unfrahked income

warrants are exercised, the com- well ahead at £1S2£35 (£87,735). of course, be some dilution on. £183DOO . (£226,000); After,

"

shares would be worth around short term fixed interest securi-

pany has the right to convert Gross income totalled £413.530 existing eqmty,- but not as^^inuch fnterest and expenses bf;£247,00a:

the remainder, sell the relevant (£263^44). as in. a normal, underwritten ^£176,000) the taxable profltx-*- ** ’•*"
emerged at .£125,000 (£X54^K®£

to
ordinary shares in the market Stated earnings per 25p sharp rights- issue;

and pay the net proceeds to the improved from 2.11p to' 2-Q7n»-

—

warrant holders. The warrants and the net dividend is increased
can be exercised only on April 1 5y njp t0 22p, absorbing £82,000 • . mm m
of each year between 19So and (fgo.ooo). Net asset value was. . M- -I

To the shareholders of

Thos.WWard

Mr Hugh Priestley, a director of^S^ is managed by
and manager of Greenfnar. said „ p̂

“"aL_i?nijsS55^
etl Dy

the warrants should benefit
Henderson Administration.

shareholders in two ways in the A rnmmont
short term. “The warrants. • comment
should have an immediate Greenfriar’s novel warrant issue

M. J. H. Nightingale & Co. Umi

• comment
27/28 Lovat Une London €C3R BEB

: ’

Telephone T2fi ;1

market value which will, hope- is in effect a deferred, optional
fully, lead to a reduction in the rights issue and so it can be

'
.
1381-82 '

'High Law- Company'
:* -6rp***.VWd '.

. Polly
FMce -Cheng* d/v.fp} % Actual raxed

effective discount to the net argued . that the fund's
asset value of the company, managers have an additional in-

And, because they cannot be ceniive to perfoip. But.it is

exercised before April 19S3 at the potential gearing .offered by
the earliest, there will be no the warrant that excites is-

RTZ istryingtogetyour
sharestoocheaply

Cambrian re-structuring
Cambrian and General Securi- 4-29m ordinary and 2.57m capital

ties and Mr Ivan F. Boesky of shares for approximately £2m.
New York have agreed proposals The subscription price for

to be pur to shareholders on- ordinary shares- will
.
represtot
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These include the creation rf will be 15p for each capital share,

a class of capital shares, a scrip London and Manchester Assur-

263 ZtZ W. 5. Ytoaios- 216 — 13.1 .6.1

issue, a £3ru increase in net assets ance (o^~ning 14.3 per cent of

to approximately £8m through the ordinary shares), London

PriCM now avattabte on-Praatol pajja 48146.

subscriptions to new ordinary Trust (7.36 per cent) and the
shares and capital shares by Mr Boesky family have agreed to

225p is notaproper bidprice. 225p isno morethan
a reasonable stock market trading price for Ward
shares at which:

Boesky and his family and a subscribe in full for the shares
rights issue, arrangements for lo which they are entitled under
the limitation, of the life of the the rights issue. The balance
company and the appointment of has been underwritten by Credit

THE THING. HALL
GSM INDEX

CORAL INDEX
Close 555-560(+13>-

a new board. Suisse First Boston in conjunc-

,

A company controlled by Mr tion with Seligmann, Rayner and
Boesky would be appointed Co.

investment manager. Existing 4—The Boesky family will sub-
shareholders will have the oppor- scribe for 4.78m additional
tunity to sell their ordinary capital shares at 15p per share.

11M (+G.5)

dose of business 21/1/82
BASE-DATE 10/11/80 100

Teir 01-638 1591

oil index .

March Refified^JSAOv

The prospective dividend yield of7% is

above average and covered a safe 2.75 times.

The prospective price earnings multiple of 7.4

times is below average.

Overthelastfiveyears:
Ward’s profit has increased 123%.

22% more forecast for the current year.

Dividends have increased 113%.

41% more forecast for the current year.

shares at net asset value. Direc-

tors and shareholders owning 32.6

per cent nf the shares have
committed irrevocably to vote in
favour -of tiie proposals.

Mr Boesky is chief executive
officer and controlling share-

holder of the Ivan F. Boesky
Corporation, which engages prin-

cipally in" investment in special

situations and risk arbitrage.

The proposals would result in

members of the Boesky family

owning 5 per cent of the ordinary

shares and approximately two-

thirds of the capital shares for a

total investment of approximately
fil.lra.

The following capital changes
are involved:

—

1—The Boesky family will sub-

scribe for 214,503 ordinary shares

at net asset value.

.
2<—There will be a scrip issue

of S3Sm ordinary shares on a

two-for-one basis to ordinary
holders (including the Boesky
family).
3—A rights issue will be made

in units of five ordinary shares
and three capital shares for every
15 ordinary shares then held.
This will involve the issue of

£20,000
sb0£)

Revolving Credit

S. G.Waxbnrg&Co, Ltd.

Allied Irish InvestmentBank
Limited. G2dadla^to Batiicpa.&,

'

;V

AlliedIrish InvestmentBank
Limited

TAKENOACTION
Do not sell your shares in the market

Ignore the Acceptance Form sent to you by RTZ.

This advertisement ispvblishedbyS. G. Warburg&Co.Ltd onbehalfofThos. W. Wardpic.

The directors ofThos W.Wardpic (including those whohave delegateddetailedsupervision ofthis .

advertisement) have taken ail reasonable care to ensure that thefads slatedand opinionsexpressed herein

arefairandaccurate andeachofthe
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UK COMPANY NEWS

W. G. Allen
£311,000
In the red

Trafalgar de-merger next month
repaid.

i~\ Mr Broaches made it clear
* that Trafalgar would trigger its

£ option to convert Us loan stock
& holding and thereby take up a
m total of 35 per cent of the shares

if in the event of an outside bid
m. f0r Fleet after the de-merger,

v The chairman declared that

Trafalgar had made only “small

g profits” on the disposal of

1 Express' Newspaper’s property
interests although he said “we
will make quite a lot of money
when the Shoe Lane develop-

ment is completed in a couple

of yeare* time.”

Mr Matthews said that he was
making one senior outside

appointment to make up the

team of publishing executives

which will run Fleet.

After the meeting. Trafalgar

director. Mr Eric Parker, con-

firmed that the group was still

British

BOTH .EJWjnSEEMNG V- 4nd-—— —
property, - divisions^- ’ of- Astra ‘

•=

Industrial- Crviii^sifffered7 s&regje ;; BOARD MEET

frotti £S55;flOO- ;in the ' the -Stock Exchange.' Su
half-year to October^^UTheL •“» u*u«ii» held ipr. tt™
engineering divirion's^eiMJCriba- .

”MldBOn8 dividende. ; of

fSZ,OOQ._jng jwmtged subdivision* shown below
from «67iOQ9^yp ^£34^000. ' - \^

r
-‘-

. .
• mainly on' last

:

year's -yjni

The interim.dividessa iahtown,. :
- today

—test yearf's jqtal wfeT-fipj-wfakcfa : Final*—siQriina Tnm, u
lneladad a g>ecial p^nent- of - «** Gsnaral Trust
0.5p paid- pat ef.pfoftts from? -the' ' future dates
sale of a subsidiary. r

. .1 • . . Interims

—

Brown' (JohnV:
The dErecfcors say the engineer* Harms / .t

-.

ing divistotfs .reiuteAhhve not 8t*wart Pi&stica

come up to;-expectations, ‘never- Rnato—
;

• '

, ,

theJess. it -is-'knoWii'- that the AMulowi> investment Trua;

secondW jafn isdtpy.ajrecovory:

from €L23m 40 as has fabrication work at Lattte papers*
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Rotunda management in

buy-out deal with BICC
T. Ward rebutts

RTZ final offer
Rotunda, a leading British

manufacturer of self-adhesive
tapes for industrial and consumer
markets, has been purchased
from its former parent. BICC.
by a group of four of its senior
managers.
The buy out by the manage-

ment group, headed by Mr
Geoffrey Davenport. Rotunda’s
managing director, is being
entirely financed yb the Indusr

trial and Commercial Finance

Corporation a major equity pro-

vider for medium and small

sized companies.
The price being paid for the

50 - year - old Manchester - based

company is not being disclosed

but it was less than the company s

net asset value of £2.5m. ICFC
is understood to he getting a 30

per cent stake in the business.

Involved io the purchase arc

Rotunda's tv*o tape factories at

Denton aod Clayton, plus the

management head office block at

Denton. Together the factories

and offices employ 195 people.

The deal follows the announce-

meni of discussions between
BICC. ihe cable manufacturing

and engineering group, -jai tije

Rotunda management last

December over the sale of the

company. Rotunda s paper tape

business at Chorley. near Preston,

has recently been sold separately

as a going concern to a Canadian
company.

Rotunda, which formed part

of BICC's general products
division, ranks as one of the

largest British self adhesive
tape manufacturing companies
But competition from imports
has meant a tough time on the

trading front for the company.

The decision to sell Rotunda
stems from BICC's policy of

stronger emphasis, through BICC
Industrial Products. «a the

manufacture and supply of

electrical and electronic com-
ponents and systems. BICC said

vesterday: “We did have other

offers but the one from the

management was the best"
Rotunda's turnover for 1982 is

expected to total around £Sm.

The company is profitable,

although no figures have been

disclosed.

Exports represent about 20 pttr

cent of turnover. The company

is very strong in Western
Europe (about 30 per cent of
the exports total) particularly in

France, West Germany and
Italy. It plans to improve its

position in this area through
more attention to existing

expertise and through improving
services.
Rotunda occupies a strong

position in the UK wit£ around
40 per cent of the cloth-based

tape market and 30 per cent of

the electrical tape market
Its development and output

of tapes for industrial applica-

tions—electrical insulation, duct
sealing and packaging—will be
full maintained and expanded.
It will be seeking to exploit

its brand leadership in a number
of industrial market sectors

(electrics} wholesalers) while
also increasing its already sub-

stantial supply of self adhesive
tapes into the own branded
consumer sector.

Apart from Europe, Rotunda
trades in the U.5. and Canada
and has recently won orders for

specialised electrical tapes from
government departments in Tur-
key, Libya and Saudi Arabia.

Thos VC. Ward has rebutted

the final appeal made to its

shareholders by Rio Tinto-Zinc
on January 19 by offering them
its own final thoughts on the
RTZ bid due to close ou
January 26.

Mr Peter Frost, Ward's chair-

man. distils his board's objec-
tions into short sentences sum-
marising five key assertions:

Ward's shares at their present
level are “solid value," they are
worth far more to RTZ. they re-

flect a successful management
record at Ward, they are pre-
ferable to RTZ convertible stock
or alternatively being left with
cash needing difficult reinvest-

ment—and they offer the chance
of sharing in £5m to £Sm of
merger benefits which a com-
bination of Ward and Tunnel
could yield.

Shareholders are accordingly
recommended not to take any

action over the RTZ bid. nor to

sell io the market- Mr Frost

makes clear that the recommen-
dation. advised by S. G. Warburg,
is based on pragmatism rather
than principle: “A takeover b:d
even without commercial logic

could be acceptable if the cash
price is high enough.'' but 225d
is “ well short of that price."

It has been enough, however,
to continue attracting some
buyers in the market and RTZ
has continued to accumulate
Ward shares through its joint

brokers. Hoare Govett and
de Zoete and Sevan, at the bid
price.

Morgan Grenfell, advisers to

RTZ. said yesterday morning
that RTZ's stake had reached
30.37 per cent. Last night they
!»«*>d that buying in the day had
again been steady and bid
acceptances had begun to

arrive.

See Lex

Royal Bank of Scotland

dealings face SE probe

Family disposals give

Cardin control of Maxim’s

THE STOCK EXCHANGE has

confirmed that it l? conducting

an inquiry into dealing in the

shares of the Royal Bank n

i

Scotland Group.
The inquiry will deal specific-

ally with reported heavy selling

prior to the press reports leaking

the findings of the Monopolies
and Mergers Commission (MMCj
report on the rival £500m bids

for Scotland's premier bank
A leading jobber is believed

to have asked for an inquiry
following reported heavy selling

of Royal Bank shares on Friday
January S. Over the following
weekend several newspapers
reported that both bids for the
Royal Bank had been rejected
by the OTIC.
The Royal Bank nf Scotland's

share price had fallen by r.p on
Thursday January 7 and 2p on

Friday January S ahead of the

leaks of the MMC’s findings. The
following Monday over ilOOm
was knocked off the value of

Royal Bank shares as the stock

market digested the weekend
press reports and the share price

fell from 192? to 143p.

Four days later the reports

were confirmed when the

Government released the OTIC
report and endorsed the

Commission's decision to block
both bids.

The Royal Bank share price

closed at 12Sp yesterday.

LTD. SCIENTIFIC
In connection with the pur-

chase of Nit r«c. United Scientific

Holdings says that following
agreement of the final price in

acn-rtance with the purchase
agreement. an aad:». onal

£109,000 of goodwill is required
to be written off.

The total historic and current
cost goodwill written off has been
increased to £1,857.000 and the

hiftggic and current cost retained
earnings reduced by a similar

amount to £1,768,000 and
£334.000 respectively.

P1LHNGTON
Pil kingion is to merge the

operations of two of its insula-

tion contracting subsidiaries,
Hastie Insulation and the
Kitson's Group. The companies,
which together employ 1,400

people and have 30 branches
throughout the UK will trade
under the Kitson’s Group name.

Kitson's is already the largest

insulation contractor in Britain's

heating and ventilation market

M Pierre Cardin, head of the
prestigious Paris fashion house,
has gained control of Maxim's,
the top French restaurant. The
Vaudable family has sold him a'

further 47,946 shares of Maxim's
for £l.lm at a price of £22.56

each, which takes -M Cardin's
holding to 125.283 shares or 67.2

per cent interest-

Maxim's shares were sus-

pended at £5.50 on the "London
Stock Exchange on May 8. 19S1,
“ pending a further announce-

ment." The listing is being res-

tored..

M Cardin, it is understood does
not at present intend to make an
offer for the outstanding shares,

but he has agreed to consider the

purchase of additional shares as

and when they become available

on the stock market
M J. I*. Vaudable. a former

chairman of Maxim's, announced
the sale of the shares to M
Cardin. M F. 0. Vaudable
resigned as managing director

and as a director on July 2S. Iasi.

M Cardin was appointed a direc-

tor and managing director of
Maxim's on the same date,

subject to confirmation by the

company at the next general
meeting. He was appointed chair-

man on December 31.

M Cardin intends to maintain
the business and operation of the

company, and in particular, to

continue to promote the name
Maxim's through Air Maxim's
and the shop activities.

Southvaal Holdings
Limited

iJnccrporafed m Ihe Republic of Soulh Alncai

PRELIMINARY PROFIT ANNOUNCEMENT AND NOTICE OF FINAL DIVIDEND
FOR THE FINANCIAL YEAR ENDED DECEMBER 31 1981

Financial Results
Subject to final audit, the following are the results of the company for the year ended

December 31 1981:

Royalties received from Vaal Reefs Exploration and Mining
Company Limited

Interest received

Deduct;

Administration and other expenses

Profit before taxation

Deduct;

Taxation

Profit after taxation

Transfer to general reserve

Dividends — No. 9 linterim)

— No. 10 (final) ..

Retained profit brought forward

Retained profit — December 32 20S2

Earnings per share — cents

Dividends per share — cents

Number of shares in issue ...

1981 19S0
R000 R000

158152 195587

2 685 2522

161837 197 909

996 498

160 841 197 411

67 743 82 908

93 098 114 503

699 1131

92 408 113372

41600 44 200

30 700 07 600

108 1572

24<H S32

2 572 2404

358.1 440.4

355 430

26 000000 26 000 000

Declaration of Dividend No. 10 • t
On January 21 1882 dividend No. 10 of 195 cents a share, being the final dividend in

respect of the year ended December 31 1981 (1980: 260 cents), was declared in South

African currency, payable to members registered in the books of the company at the close

of business on February 12 1982.

The transfer registers and registers of members will.be closed from February 13 to

26 1982, both days inclusive, and warrants will be posted from the Johannesburg and
United Kingdom offices of the transfer secretaries on or about March 11 1983. Registered

members paid from the United Kingdom will receive the United Kingdom currency
equivalent on February 15 1982 of the rand value Of their dividends Cess appropriate

taxes). Any such members may, however, elect to be paid in South African currency,

provided that the request is received at the offices of the transfer secretaries in

Johannesburg or in the United Kingdom on or before February 12 1982-

The effective rate of non-resident shareholders' tax is 15 per cent -

The dividend is payable subject to conditions which can be inspected at the head and
London offices of the company and also at the offices of the company's transfer secretaries

in Johannesburg and the United Kingdom.

Dividends •

‘ —

Details of the dividends declared in respect Of the year ended December 31 1981 are

as follows:
• Dividend No. 9

(Interim)

Declared July 23 1981

Per share 160 cents
Payable to members registered .. August 7 1981

Payment date September 11 1981

Operations at the Vaal Reefs South Lease area
Copies of the quarterly report of Vaal Reefs Exploration and Mining Company

Limited, which gives details of the operations in that company's South Lease area, are

available on request from the offices of the company’s transfer secretaries.

By order of the board

ANGLO AMERICAN CORPORATION OF SOUTH AFRICA LIMITED
Secretaries

per: <1 R. BULL
Divisional Secretary

Office of the United Kingdom Transfer Secretaries: • Head Office:

Charter Consolidated P.L.C.
.

44 Main Street

p.O. Box 102, Charter House Johannesburg 2001

Park Street. Ashford <**•{)' Box 615S7

Kent TN24 SEQ Marshalltown 2107)

London Office:

Johannesburg
January 22 1932 London EC1P 1AJ

Copies of this announcement are being posted to all members at their registered addresses

Dividend No. 10
(Final)

January 21 19S2
195 cents

February 12 19S2
March 12 1982

HONEYWELL BUYS
PROTECTION
Honeywell, UK subsidiary of

Honeywell Inc, has acquired
Shield Protection, a London-
based intruder alarm system
concern.
Mr Jim McGregor, chairman

of Honeywell, says that with its

excellent reputation and strong
profit performance. Shield pro-

vides Honeywell with a firm base

from which to attract a sub-

stantial share of the growing
security services market.

Existing Shield staff and
facilities will become the Pro-

tection Services division of
Honeywell. offering central

station intruder and fire alarm
monitoring to companies and
residences throughout south east

England, it is stated.

The company will in future

be known as Honeywell Shield
Protection.

MANDEftS (HOLDINGS)
BUYS TILE COMPANY

GREYCOAT ESTATES
CITY OFFICES

Manders (Holdings) decorative

division has acquired fifGB Tiles

of Quarry Lane. Chichester,

which trades as Woking Tile

Warehouse and distributes

ceramic tiles from centres m
Chichester. Farnham, Woking,
Portsmouth and Bognor Regis.
Woking Tile was founded in

1965 by Mr E. H. Gould ing, the
present chairman who will con-

tinue in that position for at least
one year.

Mr Geoffrey Norman, chairman
of Manders, says: “It is our
intention to continue to develop
Woking Tile Warehouse along
the same lines that have been
so successfully employed by Mr
Goulding and the new arrange-
ment will provide great oppor-
tunities for expansion."

MINISTER INVESTS
IN HOLLAND
Minster Insurance Group has

Tecently purchased a 10 per cent
shareholding in Nieuw Rotterdam
Beheer NV. the bolding company
for a major international Nether-
lands insurance company, under-
writing agency and brokerage
group with interests m Germany.
France, Switzerland and the UK.

Minster Insurance regards this

association with - such an
important Netherlands insurance
group as a major step in develop-
ing joint arrangements to increase
its business interests in the EEC
insurance markets, and a further
stage in its international develop-
ment.

ALEXANDER HOWDEN
The merger between

Alexander and Alexander Ser-
vices and Alexander Howden
Group is not being referred to
the Monopolies Commission.
Alexander Services now owns

14.8 per cent of the Howden
Group equity, having purchased
250.000 shares at 129-dp; 250.000
at 129*p; 100.000 at 130p; and
410.000 at 130ip.

Acceptances of Greycoat
Estates' offer for City Offices

total 24,100.577, representing 89.9

per cent of the ordinary shares.

The first preference offer has
been accepted by 17.086 196.2

per cent) and 106.7S9 (91.53 per
cent) have accepted the second
preference offer.

Immediately prior to the offer

being made ou November 17

1981, Greycoat and its sub-
sidiaries owned 600,000 City
Offices ordinary shares.
Accordingly, the total interest of

Greycoat and its subsidiaries in

City Offices ordinary shares is

now 92.14 per cent and 92.15
per cent of the voting rights o£
City Offices.

In accordance with the offer

document dated December 24
1881. the partial cash alternative
has now closed. The ordinary
offer and the preference offers

are now unconditional in all

respects and will remain open
for acceptances until further
notice.

It is confirmed that- City
Offices' second interim dividend
will be 2p and will be paid on
April 8 1982. The intention to-
pay this dividend was disclosed
in the recommended revised
offer document despatched to
shareholders on December 24
1981 by Greycoat Estates.

Yaal Reefs makes the

best of a poor year
BY KENNETH MARSTONL MINING EDITOR

ONCE AGAIN. South Africa's
o:g Vaal Reefs gold and uranium
mine has paid a better than
expected final dividend. The
payment of 530 cents (291p)

makes a total for 1981 of 980
cents against L320 cents for
19S0 when the average gold price
was 5614 per troy ounce com-
pared with 8457 in 19SL
The associated Southvaal has

also done well with a final of

195 cents to make 355 cents

against 430 cents for 1980 as has
Western Deep with a final of

205 cents to make 405 cents

against £00 cents.

South African Land and
Exploration (** Sallies "1 is

declaring a final of 25 cents to

make 40 cents against 55 cents,

but. as expected, East Dagga-
fontein is again passing its divi-

dend.
Latest dividends from these

Anglo American Corporation

group gold mines are compared
in the following table.

Jan July Jarr July
TSS2 15S1 1 981 . 1980
cants cents Cents cants

£s5t Das-ge r».J nil IS
.

nil

S4 La-is ... 25 *15 20 *35

SautHvsa: 195 *1S0 280 *170

Vaai Reels ... 530 *450 700 *620

Wests Deep 205 *200 *00 *400
-* Denotes .nterm.

.

Dec Sept June
qtr qrr qrr

ROOT ROOT RCwO
East Dacca ..... 1S3 15.223 20.390
ERGO 12.E27 2,684 4.323

S.andara-d- .. .. 2.CG5 41.175 37.259
= 3. ueduld 26,932 41.176 37339
P-es Brand 27.070 37.259 35.A7S

Pres. Sroy.i 30.041 37,259 35,475

S A- Land 1.990 *,834 1.19B

V«a> Beats 93.696 75.S8& 89.983

V7. Dae? 61.416 59.515 54,373

V/. Hsic>.9» ...137,625 *102,524 25.393
* Less, t lne : udes Weikom, SaaiplaBs

and Erfdeel eperat ons.

Hie’ December ’ quarterly
reports from the group follow :

tbe established pattern of little
.

change in average gold prices

received in terms of U:S. dollars.

'

but these have translated into an
increase in rand ‘ revenue as~ a
result of the weakness of the
rand against the dollar.. .

7

7

GOLD PRICE RECEIVED (R fMir.kiio-

gramme—* per ounce).

—

Qtr ended Qtr ended

ERGO -
Dec 31

R13.080 -

(SOI)
RtS.Itt -Elsndsrsnd
($433)

r. S- Gad u Id ... . R 13,257

President Brand
_

($437}
R 13,203
(S42S] .

President Steyn Ft13,168 :

S. A. Land .....

(3424)
R 1 3.0l(i

(S419)

VaiJ Reel* ...... R13.132
($4221 -

1

Western Deep .. R13.18S
(425)

m3.aooWestern Htdge-
(5425)

Sept 30

CS419)

(9421).

•tS4C4)

I9&2}

.(S422)

R12.786

(5413)

Of the mines to ^report, higher

net profits for the quarter, Vaal

Reefs has beaten its 1980 gold

production record, but .the rise

in th'e latest quarterly profit

comes via a sharp increase in

that from uranium which reflects

the delivery of a long-term con-

tract. Matters have also been
helped by a lower tax. charge.

President Steyn has earned,

more thanks to increased gold
production, while Western Deep
has benefited from a fell in

costs and tax.

Western Holdings has done
better at pre-tax level, helped
by a profit from the joint

metallurgical scheme against a

loss from the latter iD September
quarter. •

But this time Holdings has
incurred a tax. liability" against

the credit in previous three
months which arose from -the
merger with Fie^State SaaipUtag -

and Weikom. - • 7 :

The latter arrangement
1

-fa-

eluded the : .
plans to go -ahead

with 'mining of the low..grade
gold and uranium Erfdeel-

Dankbaarheid area. The cost of
the Erfdeel project has now been-
raised to R542dm (£298m); -This

follows, the decision to increase

the new mine’s planned
-

nulling
rate to 225.000 tonnes, of ore a
month from the previously pro-,

ectejd 200,000. tonnes. - The ex-

penditure will cover the 'period

1981 to 1992 by which time ihe
project will be complete:', '/.

.. President Brand has produced
less gold and suffered =-a. rise m
costs, but profits have beau. parti-

cularly hit by tiie absence of a
dividend from Weikom; following
the : latter's acquisition ..by

Western.Holdings. :
. ;

Costs have ‘risen- sharply :
ai

Free State Geduld as a result of
a -change in policy Whereby both
.underground development and
: No. 5 shaft operating 'aisti are

-added to working costs instead of
- being charged ' to .-capital expendi-
ture- The woFk is .being carried
out

.
preparatory to-* build-up of

stuping -in Nos, 5, 7- and 9 shafts.
' - :

Of,:the.''newer concerns, profits

of the dump ntixeatmerir opera-
tion. East . Rand Gold and
Uranium; (Ergo): have bden re-

duced by the-provision-for initial-,

tax liability- The young Eland*-
rand mine ' reports : more
encouraging development results

but its latest ore -reserve: figure

is still on the low side.

Zimbabwe’s mineral marketing

take-over will hit producers
ZIMBABWE CHAMBER of
Mines has reacted sharply to

the Government's decision to :

Dress ahead, in undiluted form,
'with the legislation to establish

a State-owned minerals market-
ing corporation that would take
over the marketing function of
tbe mining houses, reports Tony
Hawkins from Salisbury.

The country’s mining industry

is largely in the hands of the

multinational mining houses
such as Anglo American Cor-

poration of Sooth Africa, Rio
Tlnto-Zinc, Lourbo. Union Car-
bide. Turner and Newati and
Messina (Transvaal).

In a gloomy statement yester-

day the president of the
Zimbabwe Chamber of Mines,
Mr Roy Lander, warned that the
decision to go ahead with the
legislation in virtually un-
changed form, despite represen-
tations and advice from mining
experts both at home and
abroad, represented “a very
serious setback to the develop-
ment of the mining industry in

Zimbabwe.”

“The experience
1
of ' other

countries in Africa and else-

where showed that marketing
authorities of the type proposed
for Zimbabwe inevitably dis-

couraged, if they -did not
eliminate, future investment id
mining and adversely ; affected
customer willingness to buy,''

said Mr Lander.

Mr Lander listed the chamber’s
chief criticisms of the Bill -which
was tabled in Parliament on
Wednesday and which is likely

to become law within .the next
few months. '

.

He said the Bill- allowed the
corporation to regulate the size

of producer stockpiles and.
thereby determine

:
the - rale of

production so that ii'is: not just
marketing but production- that
will be subject to state control. .

The corporation will be able
to take control of output -.from
the mines * long before payment
is made ” and to negotiate min*os
contracts for the sale of minerals
without incurring .any legal

liabilities or responsibilities. In

addition. the -cnrporatkm^w£[I be
.able to bold “ millions of'dollars
of revgnue . for periods ot up to
30 diysL'** 1 ’

rV ;L
.Thj* chamber had put forward

a number, of amendments to the
-draft Bill, -:.but with minbr ex-

ceptions -these had been ignored,

said Mr Lander. He added that

Government, had given two. Plain

reasons, for the legislation::'the
need for state control .of.market-

.

ing, because 'of the importance
of mining exports,, and the desire

-

' to, eradicate uader-jnvoicing and
transfer. pricing.: : •.

Mr Lander, said-.that although
there . had been mafiy . allegations.

: of:such malpractice, “ no specific',

valid examples " had been- cited
and there, had been no prosecu-
tions. -

•
;

- • Furthermore, ‘ nearly
.
afl

' the
.relevant information.re.quiPBd. V

.
tiie State was^already made avail-

able and the Chamber hadoffered
to participate in establishing an
-authority to monitor' mineral
safes and ensure ffattJdl relevant
data was available to the Govern-
ment - i

LEISURE CARAVANS
Leisure Caravan Parks has

purchased Littlesea Camp (Wey-
mouth), a private company
owned by the Farthing family.
It consists of an Si-acre holiday
park lying one and a balf miles
west of Weymouth, overlooking
the West Bay.
The park is licensed to accom-

modate 680 parked caravans, 140
touring caravans and 125 tents.
Buildings include a reception,
bars, games rooms, eanitary
blocks and shops.-

Mr R. L. Webb, a director,
said: " We have been looking for
some time to expand our
interests on this part of the
coast and Littlesea fits in exactly
with our expansion plans.”

It is hoped that Leisure
Caravans will quickly develop
the holiday park further by
building a swimming pool and
improving the entertainment
facilities.

Leisure Caravans, part of the
Hotels and Holidays Division of
the Rank Organisation, operate
14 caravan parks, two marinas
and three caravan sales centres
in the VK and one caravan park
in the U.S.

BURMAH/CRODA
J. Henry Schroder Wagg, who

are advising Burmah OIL sold
100,000 Groda International ordi-

nary shares at 72p and 61,750
deferred shares at 49ip on Janu-
ary 20. on behalf of associates'
discretionary investment clients.

BANK RETURN
Wb

Jan. BO, 3

Increase |,+i or
OflerauB f—i

for week

BANKING DEPARTMENT
Liabiittlas

,

Capital — i

Pu&Ilo Deposits „..J
Sankara Deposits..-

;

Reserve A other Accounts

14,653,000
43,026,504
587,667,486

1,555,395,215

I
- 1,509,906

1 + 145,128,054
I * 5,540.307

Assets

Notes.
Coin

Liabilities

Notes Issued—
In Circulation.

in Banking Department.
Assets
Government Debt
Other Government Securities,.

Otltar Securities

9,300,550,208 + 145,1*8,415

..j
701.140,089

1.054,977,500
J 436,100,780
J 8.08138?

- 899.966

1 4- 347,300,000
* 25,408.598— 115,318,611- 12,298,773

1 - 22,794

|

3^00,530^02 + 145,158,415

DEPARTMENT

]

£
1

£

J 10,650,000,000
10,641,916,113

8,0B1,BS7

i — 100,000,000
1
- 87,701,228

. - 12,298,773

11,016,100
5^98,921,808
5,340,083.308 , ,

j
—1,393,042.584

|
+ 1,395.042.524

lOpMO.OOO.OOO
i

- 100,000,000

Carroll Industries
Limited

Summary of Results
for theyearended
30th September 1981

"The results for the Group in the year to 30th September 1981 might
best be described as quite good in the circumstance^ these circum-
stances being that the condition of the economy continued to deterior-
ate alarmingly as domestic inflation gathered momentum afa time
when the main trading nations struggled vigorously to reduce the-
much lower levels of inflation existing in their economies". ‘

(Extract from Statement of Chairman, D.S.A. Carroll
')

;

"

Current Cost Convention

Sales

Operating Profit

Attributable to Shareholders'

Operating Profit return ori the
average of net Operating Assets

1981 ;

1R£181,560,OGO

IR£7,2?£q00/.

IR£$924>080

1980

IR£138,482,O0O

..:JR£$,692,Q0G

IR£4,638,G00

16.6% 18.1%

Earnings per Share
Dividend per Share
Net Asset Value per Share

8.1p
6.25p

7?P

9.6p
525p
70p

Fi^mt^andUi^Ud
r^>nary protnSlc>n °f miUum inretpert of tilt innestmentbi tktassotiate.compam^
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Townl&t £0.51m

Transvaal
FMt THE aLsTpxmtSis to' Jaly Sl taioed at 0.25 per lOp share on

t ffown the capital- increased toy the
*T9pgrHeg. • jpet^rn^d, ;

ppet^cmg rights* issue announced last
. £*5®to p£ £316,000, oompared. March—a * roaiTitaiTwri final of
- loss Tic.'f137,000 fibr.Tthe 0.6p was also anticipated. • * • •

Mr Newton jtoinlB.oai ttit lie
- Newtjpn, _ .zfght Issue enabla the croup ta i

. : .-P
1* tfe improved, repay: Us. UK. hank faoirowings .

/.trend; Zfeas ^cuxotoued '• ratio- fhe.-'-toid- cleared tjht*? way flop furttiei *

WESTERN DEEP'LEVELS
--^£B^T«sr%SnfiSS3Qr w

;

**»***«*u«m-
* .^nitecaet, a Jitociureducea. stiirpihs: ‘ acqulre'fl^ assets overseas. Its . r""* Capto,: 28 000 000 shws * *« ««*
:

SSSTa*?'^S4**' <^501* «£• snhswJiarF, Oonmwwwesdth '•'•••. SE?" *

£ Keaity/has- bought propesrttee in operating results
d«.i9bi s«

- &*&& Seaceptianal “.figure Pemayiwjala -for $5.8m and SS^mine.1—„a QO(y.
i/;

) , ;
leased ^sem on a highj'jieW, to tom mnied ooo’s

00
*?.. .H‘- 151

; ^tr,; *”%* •' a~ -"‘WhUe-tihe group’s jnsfijs expon- cE^w^! Sj^
.*aise;.;<rf £434,000,.-wMch raised *&>& abroad as- stUT footed on , -Z38& JSHl, f«s

: t^Pog^K^MBth-lar.- £50,Q0Q .to North. : America, It" bos steo .manSm gaSSf?" 4 *“ -

^80,000; Ttf&Wnty debits rose . invested in an Office '.
dweloji- DOD * '«?£

t from -£l83,000-r to . £252,000 and ment in Versailles. "••••• •"•"••••••"• «s^»St
.: attributable, proittsxa^ .. For the Tear to '. January 31 ^^^lc,VE‘>OWSALE5

at
:
5328 ,pool (£370,000).- . . 7T ,a*i !S.»o^:::::::::::::::

,3
iS

f .
. As^ .^ore^adowgd, the net : totalled £3L27m, indodtag £2J3m SS^S^P50^ 126

R§“ ,

;
interim.cavioeiul Is .facing main-

. from the disposal of assets. “•** *••••' *zm

Reports of the directors for the quarter ended

December 31 1981

asaOQff- ;. Tdowrity debits rose
. .- from £183,000 •: to £252,000 and
.:• attributable. profits came throng

at £328,000. (£370,000). •
. ...

;'As t .-foreshadowed, the net
• interim .dividend is .tenng main-

Wsstern Deep Levels Limited

l»Md Capital: 25 000 OOQ shares of R2 each

*Kfi HI WHATlNC' MSULTS
i

1

end cold
tJui+~ *rM "**4—m3 000‘s
lfifftt TO Ton# milled 000's

Yield- alt ... •

- Pioductton—

I

cq ...... .
”

expan- -cort—w«b. m<n«i ::::::::
fed on , -Z3JE? JSL'Sl. :•
I

' ^IlEO UttAMIUM OXIDE^ •
.

ereiop. Y?S^S?
Prodsctlu—kg !

" "

ary 31 ^SSe,veB
.?!

,

.ff.
L
ff.

WWAWKUU. KESOLTS
£2-13m CaM . revenue

Piuflt ..... .S. ............—_ _ _ • Ortiflanj oJt}da profit ..............

Mecfflra bonus! declaration ^ ^ ^^
• f.~

* "
* j if • _^

'
1 • ' ' ProrWoii^JOr taiaaon and State’s slur*

Pjf; u^ottish Provident and 5***

RECORD XisV flLS- dif reversIoDK i.ftwn £^0 per £1,000 of tesdc oadnet:
azy 'and terminal bonus . have " sum assured tor enfry year 1078'

:.be.en announced :by the Scottish *to gentry
P
3SS?

n
!T. .

d.“d???. !™T..°.™
: Provident lnstttutldn for 1W1 in in 1939 or earlier. TiK 'pnmous atvkl"v

!z^"?f
rlm

ks first ever annual dedaration. - seale varied frmn £10 fof - entry
; jPrevioufiy /itff bonus declara:', year- I974 to £87.0 for 1989 or-

™tllMd prof1t the year

.
tion*. -‘were- made • every, three -earlier. The scale for individual ggg* JSfffSf*"* .- -/-.

y~.f ‘ - • 1 pensions-. ranges from : £20 per .SG^iSIS'SjSS
U"M.nk.nBi

-The ; actual rate for assur: £1,000 ftr basic benefit for---1«8 -.-- •

S* xemfctas. at: £5- per', cent o£ : - to £400 for 1959. The-hW scale nS*i £*i«

S

f

,etres

the. snm assured and. attaching., varied from £15 at 1974 to £240.
bonuses. -But -.this is eouivalent. - The Scottish life Assurance *nie provision' is in reapeet'of 'the aaruai
to, £555 per . cep^iiunder ;the .Company, has also changed to an SKd inv^em ofdl.wrnd. pi

Quarter

Sept. 1981 Dec. 1987

191 195
825

12*44 12.36
10 260
242.855X55 57-39
4 615 4 492-

‘ 587 609 2 331

SB 767
'

212 484

13 188 12 766
425 - 424

ROOO ROOO

43 111 47 349 175 262

83 204 85 145
1 978 1 185 ' 5072
3 139 2-G5B 10 131

88 321 88 968 346 833

26 905 29 473 127 916

61 416 59 515 218 917

EA$T DAGGAFONTEIN
.
East. Daggafontein Mines Limited . ..

ISSUED CAPITAL: 3 730 oop shares of R1 each
. Quarter
ended

Sept- -.981

Year
. ended
Dec. 1981

FINANCIAL RESULTS

Profit (toss} before taxation
Taxation—estimated

VAAL REEFS—cdiitinued

Royalty to Soulhvaal Holdings Limited
CSS% ol-iurnlusi

Capital expenditure
AhUodar Lease »rea
Gold—revenue

—Iocs
Uranium. oxldo loss

Royalty to Tlw Afrikander Lease
Limited 12

12B79 BONANZA CXHJ3 MINE (PROPRIETARY) LIMITED Capital expenditure a 034

The company, as the holder or .23 pot cent of the Issued share capital of Bonanza Cold mm— operations in the Afrikander Lease area resulted In a

Mina (Proprietary) Limited has agreed
,

to advance up to R23Q OOO. at an InterBt _ consequently the minimum annua I royalty of R50 000 Is payable.
52S 222 rate equivalent ta the minimum commercial bank overdraft rate, as B> proportion of ’
175 282 shareholders' loans to Bonanza to enable It to llnance increased production. • -SHAFT SINKING .....
... royalties (South Leas* .araj -

•1529 Royalties for the quarter were received from the Grootvlel Proprietary Mines Limited. 'No. 9 main shaft

Th«e royalties are payable in April and October and constitute ate main portion of Advance—metres — . _
“

1 31 thn t-jii.nany's annual Income. The royalties Irom Marlevale Consolidated Mines Limited Depth to date metres 2342
pip payable In February and August. Station -cutthigrf-mews

.Fur. and on behalf of the board . No. g ventllatMn shaft

'

-
N- F. OPPENHEIMER

J
D|recto„ gETtfdSZ* ‘."Z 2 2S4

127 915 W. R. LAWRIE j Station cutting—metres A6t—— January 22 1982 ' (Afrikander Lease areiJ

Quarter -

nded
Dec. 1981

Quarter
. . ended
SeuL 1991 .

Year
coded

Dec. 1981

38 066-
21 736

39 804
13 738

15B 152
61 210

— 81
* 83

as

46

928

928

2 869

2 871
—

12
8 034

13
6 31

P

50
27 937

a loss for the year and

S.A. LAND
The South African Land & Exploration CompanyLimited

Station cuttings—metres —
No. 9 ventilation shaft
Advance—metres —
Depth tu date—metres
Station cutting—metres
(Afrikander Lease areil

No. 1 Incline shaft
Advance—metres (shall deepening) _.--
Depth to date—metres —
DEVELOPMENT “

.
Advance 1

metres metres c

Retained profit for the year ...

Capital expenditure .
*

.

SHAFT SINKING lure-sinking)
. No. 1 main shaft
Advance—metres : . . .

.

Depth to date—metres
No. 1 sendee shaft
Advance—metres
Dench to date—metres
•The provision 1 Is In respect of the' accrual of dividends which Includes after-tax Income Gom_dilco
earned by the Investment of dividends previously accrued, payment of which will be

ISSUED CAPITAL: 9 182 700 shares of 35 cents each
Quarter
ended

Dec. 1981
OPERATING RESULTS
GOLD
Tom milled 000‘s 415
Yield—gft - 0-35
Production—kfl 396
Production cost—-Rjton milled 3.78

—Rika produced.' .... 3 962
PRICE RECEIVED ON BALES

Quarter
ended

Sept. 1 981

Year

D«??981

'.

’ ey-
.-it- .

——e-—

|

effected wben the 'C' ordinary snares are issuea. me antfir^-year oasis. - oimuany, the ' annua] declaration, its rates for I
outlined In the circular ta member* dated August 21 1980.

ordinary shares are Issued. The above arrangements were

rate . on iseH-employed apd “E”
type -.t .(executive)... .. pensions
remains at £7- per cent of the
basic teneflt and -attaching polices.

assurances being £5^0 per cent
compound and £6.10 per cent
compound

. for pension fund

bonuses, edurvalept to £7.50 on
the prevtous;' sj^rtem. - The with-

DEVELOPMENT

Carton Leader

Advance
metres

' The’ Tates, of tesxaftnal bonus NS
ft

2
re
f.,...

have twen increased to 24 per *** 3
-

profit :fnridjaag plan ; bonus rises.
;pent of the basic benefit for eadh

from 112J per cent to T20 per- -year after the second, plus 2}
cent -. of. fhe -gHaranteed tocre- per cent for each year after the
meets. 20fb. Tfeis, fijr claims after. 10.
SPI has wo • sabstanttaUy :

-years, the rate rises from 16 per
improved ' it? additional cbims cent to- 2Q per cent; from 40 per

: bonus- paid dn deattv tnatnrity
-arid .vesfflng -claims -4n IMS. The.

cent tb 45 per'cCfnit at 20 years;
and from .80 per cent to 95 per

' new sente.- on.- assoranites- ranges" cent after’ 30 years.

Derby Trust at £0.58m
: FOR: 1981 ‘net; revenue of Derby 1981 was affected by the move
iTrixst, investment trust, slipped of funds into overseas markets.
.'from :-£S98,15S \to ,£583^84 - and during 198Q and biy farther
the cdmpai^ as leducing iits net traiiae«e in -198L ..

•SfSL •: R«venue before
;
itai .was

:‘dawn tb.£918il93 compared with
. o9-765p, agatort 20259p -per »v f£94&76t Tax took less at

{
:
(£350.606), of which

-aiSSlii r* f
or anr-

rCninstances^- a >neCr diyldenff of * I AsSete' attrilratahle to. capital

.not less, man 21p. per ^bare .is shareholders. '.' .' at .year '. end
forecast for the current

1
year.. •- totalled • £J535tn -(£1451m);

-The dSrectors point tmt .that; equal to £6.17ip r (fi».65ip). per
as forecast a year ago income for 50p Share.

; .

'

^ : smare .stakes
•

" Beradin Rubber Estates—^Ihe has reduced its- stake
.
fo 2.5m

Qua-ter inM
Dccambcr 1981
Quarter ended
.September T981
Y«*r ended
December 138T
V.CJL
Sbaft am
No. : 2
No. 3 ... . _
Qqarter MU
December 1981
Quarter ended
September isai
Year ended
December 1981
ORE RESERVES
(See hole 1}

Carbon Leader
-July 31 1981

FINANCIAL RESULTS .

Gold—revemia.—production costs

Less delivered .coat of dump- material

Gold profit
Sale of aatvaged equipment and scrap
Jiiet sundry revenue

Front before taxation ’.

Taxation—estimated

North leaue area..
Vaal reef

SHAFT AREA
No. 1 j 1 862
No. 2 6 880
No. . 3 _- 2 622

3 309
No. 5

Quarter ended

3 948

December 1981
Quarter ended

18 621

September 1981 20 603
Year ended
December 1981 76 671
V.CR.

W

SHAFT-AREA '

NO. .6
' .

.

Quarter ended
.

996December 1981
Ouarter ended

502September 1981
Year ended
Deamber 19B1 1 798
Area, under

metres channel gold uniti 1urn

width
cm git cm.g.t kgft cmJcg/t

156
£36
240
430
784

25.4
81.7
17.6
21.0
44.3

76.61
27.80
46.19
50.71
59.21

1 946
2 271
813

1 065
2 623

2-29
0.49
1.47
1.51-
1.56

58.18
40.39
as. es
31.80
69.30

2 146 44.6 44-19 1 971 1.10 48.90

2 110 44.3 3B.87 1 722 1.08 47.80

a 006 42.3 44.61 1 8B7 1.15 49.81

20 53.2 16.75 556 0.24 .
3.00

74 57.9 6.75 39l" 0.08 4.56

’ 126 105-2 3.86 406
'

04)6 6.53

3223 24 903 2d..18 2 380 _
_

_
4 156 142 22.6 44-96 1 016 • — —
14 995 204 . 29.1 36.83 1 130 —
Based on Gold Uranium

Bold price per Tons Stupe width
Kg 000 cm BV cm.feT kgft cm.kgjt

R12 000 3 022 100-5 24.03 2415 0.24
'

24.41
R14 500 3 054 100.5 23.84 2 396 0_24 2427
M2 OOO 3 021 100.5 25 97 2 610- 0.23 23L55

R12 000 2 949 136.8 11.94 __
R14 500 1 370- 136 8 11 03 1 509 WWW —
Jt12 OOO 2 950 134.1 11.63 1 560 — —

Profit after taxation-

Deduct:
Aoprapriation Capital expenditure
DDMend—Interim
Final .'

Retained profit for the year

Capital expenditure

July 31 .1980 .. R12 00O 3 021 100.5 25 97 2 BIO- 0J3 23L55

July 31 1981 R12 000 2949 136.8 11.94 1634 — —
R14 500 X 370 13RB 1103 1 509 —

July 31 1980 .. JR12 000 2 950 134.1 11.63 1 560 —
DIVIDENDS
DeteHs of Rie dividend* dedered bi respect of the year ended December 31 19B1
are as toflcm;

Dividend No... 39 Dividend No. 40
(Interim) •„ (Final).

Dedered i.j....- -July 23 1981 January 21 1982 .

Per share 200 cents 205 cents
. February 12 1982

' -March 12 1982

Declared
!
Per share - j .

'Payable -to1 members registered
''Payment date ,

Angus: 7. 1981
September 11 1981

CAPITAL EXPENDITURE COMMITMENTS _
Orders placed and outsandtoB on capital contracts ap at December 31.1981 totalled
R69 971 000.'

. _For and on behalf of the board
• G. LANGTON • 1

•

January. 22 1962 W. R. LAWRIE I
D“'ectors

DIVIDEND
Details at the dividends declared In respect of the year ended December 31 1981 are
as follows:

Dividend No. 80 Dividend No. 81
(Interim) (Final)

Declared July 23 1981 January 21 1982
' Per share 15. cents 23 cents
Payable to members registered August 7 19B1- -February 12 1982- -

Payment date September 11 1981 March 12 1982
CAPITAL EXPENDITURE -COMMITMENTS
Orders placed and outstanding on capital contracts as at December 3t 1981 totalled
*R4 400 ooo.
DE-WATERING OF VAN DYK NO. 5 SHAFT AND UNDERGROUND WORKINGS
installation of the winder serving the sub-vertical shaft is in Progress. This wtnder
is planned to be commissioned In the second quarter of me year, niter which the

' sub-vertical shaft will be examined and the necessary repairs undertaken to permit a
start to be made on the dc-watering. a! the underground workings.

For and on behalf of the board
N. F. OPPENHEIMER

, meeton
W. R. LAWRIE f

January 22 1982

G 060 tribute to and
developed by
Harlebeest

1 65S fonteln Gold .

1 177 Mining Company
2 296 Limited (not

.Inducted In

732 totals-
Vaal reef

4 749 Quarter ended

-0, December 1981mvt Quarter ended

4 252 September 1981
4 252 Year ended

December 1981

81 SHAFT AREA
No. 1 *

JB2 No. 2*
NO 3 *

SB2'“ N6- B • ....%

VAALREEFS
Vaa! Reefs Exploration and Mining Company limited

y - BerwKn Rubber Estates^-TOS
V Jrifaons State .Economic Develop-
ment Corp. Malaysia now holds

ordinary (19fi89 jmt cent).
• Cattle’s tHoIfflngs)—Mr R.

a total of l£05&Xr ordinary Waadhy, Mr R. W, Chapman, Mr

ERGO
East Rand Gold and Uranium Company Limited

ISSUED CAPITAL: 41 000 000 shares of 50 mb each.
Quarter

(IfrJLSB-per cent). " -

Alexander Howden Group—De
A. R. Muir. Mr A. “D. M£Bmrn
and Mr A. N. ColMer, as trustees

Zoete and- Sevan, acting fot of the staff penrio.p fund, por-

Aleuooder . and Alexander - -Phased in a non-beneficial capa-Alexxoder -and Alexander
Services iraug|rt L55m Howden
ordinary. ' bn -January IS' at

3L2J&P. . - Alexander - ; -'and
Alexander's bolding in Howden
now; totals- li;45m7 ordinary
(12^55 per cent).

'

Fledgeibig "
. Investments —

North Atlantic Securities ' Cor-
poration has -.disposed of its

-chased Su a non-bendBcial capa-

city 26,622 ordinary and have
since purchased a further
100,000 ordinary.

^ standard Fireworks—-The Pru-
dential Corporation 'notify that

Prudential Nominees hold
187,500 ordinary (7.9 per cent).

Minerals Oils and Resources

—

following recent transactions

OPERATING RESULTS
same* treated—tons,
Total production
uranium oxide—kg
sulphuric acid——tons
oleum—tons
Bold—fclf ..... Li.... .........

Treatment of nyrite purchased—terns
Production [included in the above

figures!
goW—fca
sulphuric add-—4Don>

PRICE RECEIVED ON SALES
Gold—Rfta—5/oz ......................
FINANCIAL RESULTS
Revenue—Gold and silver—uranium acids and sulphuric

|CU . ,

70 508
115 326
5736
T 442

Quarter
ended

Sept. 1961

76 OBI
105 380

5 9G9
1 391

228 553
340 720
T9 274

hofcHng in ' the company. Anglo- Strabul- • nbmlneea owns -46,400

AmerieaQ Securities Corporation ahaxes (12/7 per cent).

You need personal

Total revenue
Cost, of ales

Operation profit ..
Net sundry Income

Prolit before taxation
Provision for taxation

Prone alter taxation

Deduct:
Appropriation for the first

months—capital expenditure . . .

,

Dividend—Interim

ISSUED CAPITAL: *19 ooo 000 shares of 50 cants each
Quarter
ended

Dcc.T981 .

OPERATING REMILTS
GOLD
Totals for the three lease areas
Area mined—mi 000'a 455

9 months Tons milled—000‘s 2 044
ended YfaW—g.l 8.42

Dec. 1961 Production—leg ....a 17 212
Cost—North- and -South tease areas

-388 000 —R/ufl
. mined 217.00—R/ton milled' 4830

22B553 .. —rim produced 5 736-
540 720 North Lease area
19 274 Area mined—m2 000's'...: 306
4 S87 Tans milled—000’s 1 297
4 604 Yleid—o.T 7.00-

ProductkKi—kg 9 076
Cost—R/ntf mined 211.57

53 —R/ton milled 49.99
*114 —Rlkg produced- 6 BBS

' Sooth Lease area
12 930 Area mined—m2 ooo's 149

439 Tons milled—OOO's ......... 747
ROOO Yield—g.t 3049-

59 221 Production—kg 8 135
Coat—RlmS mined 22732Z0Z09 —R/ton ntiHed 4S.3B

7a™ prDBuCed ' 4167
Afrikander Lease area27 271 Area mined—m2 DOO's -. . . . —-- ~ Tons milled—000's —

52 259 Yield—fl/t . ..... —
2 ,a7 Production -leg

.. 77n 7be Afdkander Lease area Is predomln- *

ant?r * uranium producer and Its: mining
a «! mining costs are Included In uranium

.

- production costa. - - -

Quarter
emtea

Sept. 1981.

Year
ended

.'Pec, 1981

. . URANIUM OXIDE - .

Totals for Ur Uuh Lease areas -

Toms treated OOP's -

5 402 View—kglt
24 600 Production—kg

: North Lease- area
19 238 Tons treated—noo-s

Yield

—

katt.
11 346 Production kg i

5 092 Sooth Lease ana

Retained profit for the o'me months . - .
19 238 Tons treated—DOO's

CAPITAL EXPENDfTURE Yield—'katt

Totel . 4 814 5 202 11346 Production kg -.

,

Simmer and Jack project 2 037 3 055 5 092 Sooth Lease area
The .profit after taxatton. shown above, has been increased .bv Rl 283 000 ter. the Tteis treated—ooo’s
quarter and R32O8DD0 lor the nine months as- a result of taxation - allowances in YteW -kg/t

respect at capital expeoditnre on the Stauaer and Jadr Project.. 'JSSSSf^T**In terms or ah asn-eorent with Anglo Amortcaa - Corporation ol Soach Africa AWhaaderlgMe Uro

We ail do. Which is why tins week’s investors

Chroeicle carries a special supplement on

Personal Financial planning.

In the introductory article Vincent Dugg/eby discusses

what are “ safe " investments in an uncertain 1982.

' : Also in this supplement:

INVESTMENT
• Plenty of options for building society investors

Unit trusts—getting the message across
,

Unit trust portfolios—commitment or stoicism

\
FINANCIAL planning

*
' Taxation—past, present and future

PFP NOTEBOOK
OoeflOefor diet the building societies; living together^proStobly

STATISTICS

Unit performance

i cMm tiiis week’s investors Chronicla

:

'
Available at leading newsagents

Limited and. certain of Its associated companies the company will borrow amoum*
equal Co the after-tax -cost of such capital expenditure. The balance of the

.
Capital

expenditure equal to the above tax savins*, will be financed by wav of appropriations
from profit. This effectively results in no change In the profit available ter
distribution to shareholders.
DIVIDEND
Hr Interim dividend' of 60 cents a share In respect of the year ending March 31
1992 was. declared on October 22 1981. payable te members registered Oft

November 6 1981 and was paid on December 11 1981.
CAPITAL EXPENDITURE COMMITMENTS

.. „ ’ ..
Orders placed and outstanding on capital contracts as at December 31 1991
totalled R19 110 GflO which includes an amount of R13 364G00 for the Simmer
and Jade project. ...
SIMMER AND JACK PROJECT

, . ^
Construction of the foimdjtJrxn for the co fit Plant Is In progress end orders for
the supply and ereddon of the main equipment have been placed.

. _
At the Sooth Deep sham the building of the winder house is owing completion
and the order for the erectk» of the hoist has beon placed. It Is planned for

the hot* to be coramtssiooed at the end of May 1982, aft**- which the tower
part of the shaft will bo examinee and the necessary repairs undertaken ffl enable .

the shaft to be commissioned for hobtfng.
. ... . _. . -

In the meantime tar makhm use of a small winder a kudlng station to service

-

ifl level Is being excavated.
For and on behalf of the board

- H. F. OPPENHEIMER 1 „ ,
-

January 22 1982 w. R. LAWRIE f Director*

Yteto—kgft .
Production—kg .
Afrikander Lease area
Tons treated—OOD's
Yield—ka/t ,

•

Production—kg
PRICE RECEIVED ON GOLD SALES

‘Total

'

—Rfkg
—Slot :

FINANCIAL. RESULTS
Total
Gold revenue

2 004
0.19'

390 054

1 242
0.17

212 117

762-
0.23

177 937

2 119' '

0.20
454 060 -

1 265.
(MS

227 672

854
.

O 24
206 38B

Quarter ended
December 1981
Quarter ended
September 1981
Year ended
December 1981
- f reel
SHAFT- AREA
NO. fi
Quarter -ended
December 1981
Quarter ended
September 1981
Year ended
December 4983
Area under
tribute ta and
developed, by
Bnffetslontein
Gold Mutton
Company Limited
tnol Included
In totalsi

. Vaal reel :

Quarter ended
December 1981
Quarter ended
September 1981
Year ended
December 1981

"ji-f; ' Dominion reef
*2-31 Quarter ended
4 881 December 1981
, Quarter ended

can? September 1981
Year ended

3g”| December 1981.

1BBA4 Totals
43.73 Vaal reef

5 914 (excluding
tribute

590 areas)
3 078 Quarter ended
10.90 December 1981

33 547 Quarter ended
207.76 September 1981
39.82 Year ended
3 654 December 1981

ORE RESERVES
28 (See note 1)

Totals

,
Vaal reef

July 31 19B1

July 31 1980
V.C.R. and

m eh? Elsbm-g reel

0.20 >“* 37 1981
1 693 569 Ju|y 31 1Mfl

5 038 Dominion reef

0.18 (Afrikander
896 682 Lease areal

July 31 1981
3
0*23 July 31 1980

790 442 South Lease m
(Included In

20 above figures*
0.32 Vaal reef
6 445 July 31 1981

- 1 371 •

66
875

' ' 8 086

1 SB

30
604

18.1

13.1
716-2

69.45

55.03
.23.73

1 257

734
2 757 .

3.04

3.38

.. ;
Q.6l

55.01

44.29
71^7

10 398 792 • 92.7 25.69 2 581 0.72 67.01

1 1 45.4 1 ISO- 93.9 22.64 2 126 0.74 69.95

46 442 4453 89.5 25.78 2 302 0-34 75.20

• t 238 30 . 15.9 119.37 1 906 5.60 S7J6

287 68 16.1 213.04 3 450 5.89 94.61

—260 170. . 22.3 101 .35 .2 260
. . 5JS 69.78

1 p31 204 119.0 11-39 1 356 • 0.36 42.31

2 155 37e 139.2 1 1 JO 1 559 0.32 44.25

9 068 1 059 127.9 12.62 1 614 0.41 52417
ed out

'A

In South Lease area from 1Morth Lease area roast*.

756 _ — " _
1 07S 206 61.7 :.S3 112 1.64 131.31

5 059 854 89.0 1.45 101 1 03 71-31

29 019 2 958 57.6 36.15 2 062 0.93 53.78

32 057 3 240 61.6 30.24 1 865 0,90 55.52

123 113 12 464 59.1 34.45 2 036 6.99 58.25

Based on
gold price Per Tons Slope width
kilogram OOO'S cm

R12 000
R14 5D0
R1'2 000

R12 000
R14 5DO
R12 OOO

R12 OOO
R14 500
R12 000

R12 OOO
R14 500
R12 000.

1.54 162.71
1 52 IC0.97
1.40 159.60

-^-profit
Uranium oxide profit
Acid profit Class)
TWbote profits
Met sundry Income
Dividend from Southvaai Holdings Limited
—Interim declared July 1981 .......
—final declared January 1982 ....

228 134
98734

129 400.
20 862

245 449
95 176

149 273
B 775
1351

8 070
4 823

July 31 I960 .. R12 000
,

7 986 133.7 I 6.14 Z 1 5d 0.46 61.19
DIVIDEND ... "

Details of the dividends declared In respect of the year ended December 31 1931
are as follows:

Dividend No. 50 Dividend No. 57
• /Interim! . (Finall

358 877 Declared Jvlv_2S 1981 January 21 1982
35B B77 Per share 450 cents _ SpO c««« _
591 415 Payable to members registered August 7 1981 February 12S9i 4iB

Pavnwnt date September 11 1981 March 12 1982

Dividend No. 57
(Finall

January 27 7982
SSO Cuft»

February 72 1982
March 12 1982

ELANDSRAND
Elandsrand Gold Mining Company Limited

OPERATING RESULTS
GOLD
Aiwa mined—m2 OOD's
Tops, mrffed

—

OOO'S

Coat—RimS mined .-w ......—R/toa- mined .......—ft/kg droducud - - -

PRICE RECEIVED ON SALES
Gold—R/kg

Quarter Quarter Ymt
ended . ended -

Uec.1981 Sept. 1981 Dec. 1981

66 66 .256
325 1214
4.17 429

7 326 1 354 5 204
258.80 237.«t
52J»S

.

12 922 12 615

die board R^SStas to:'

Directors - Soutbvul Holdings Limited'
The Afrikander Lease Limited

.'Profit: before taxation and State's share

.- .'Prmrishu^ftJr 'taxation "and ‘state's: share

-Profit alter taxation and State's share
ol profit

' Deduct
Appropriation for capital expenditure .

.

Dividend—Interim
"-^filial

42524 Payment date September 11 laei wjrcn 14

' ,,r CAPITAL EXPENDITURE COMMITMENTS ,,
iSvSa Orders placed and outstanding on capital contracts as at December 31 1981
14 709 totalled R36 298 DOD.

: ID 40b ADDITIONAL ' PRODUCTION FROM THE VENTERSDORP CONTACT REEF FV.C.R.)

12 675 As previously reported, commissioning ol the gold plan: at the Alrlkaader Lease area
. — commenced In October 1981 and has now been completed. Diving t» qjarw.-.

. 700 007 ; 22 OOQ tons df ; V.CR. ore. originating from Vaal Reefs' No. 6 and 7 crafts, ware
treated.

For and on bohill ol the board

:
«—»

: January 22 1982.

136 329
85 500

.190.703

Retained profit for the year

FINANCIAL RESULTS
Gold—revenue . . .

.

—profit
Net sundry tnnpmr- ............

50.17 Cqncondarted pmM-
II 704 . Consolidated - profit,' after providing for

_ . taxation and State's share of profit, of
2 988 the company and its wholly-owned sub-
457 rtdlary Western Reefs Explorallon and
ROOO .Development Company Limited

17 536
iD 907 North Lease area

Gold revenae

Capital expend iture
SHAFT SINKING _ . „
Sub-vertical reck/venMIattou shafts

Headgear portion completed—metres ..
Advance (below collar)- metres . .—

.

Depth to date—metres ......
BEVELDPMENT

9 761 Uranium °mdde profit
Profit (loss) -

29 769 Tribute profit

XVk Capital expenditure -

202 Sooth Lease area
Gold—revenue

fJWMM'by Tta hmUU Vflm Business Publishing Ltd.

. draystoke Place. Feuur Une. London

VjCJt.

SSSaTlMl 7745 1S74 IM 1 109

sSEZbeFisn - 7-460 1 530 57.7 14.44 833

DSoNtJbte^lSSI - - 4324*- - 57.4 15^7 934

ORE RESERVES
GtePOte 1) MW on •

.
COW

.

gold price per Tons StopewMtn — —
kUcgram <X>0 cm nit cm-B/t

July 31 1961 R12 009 . ‘854 110.4 7.68 84B
jaiy -1 1961 R14 500 910 109-9 744 618

July 31 1980 R12 POO 868 110^4 6.61 7

»

« « Decemiter 31 1991 totalled

R64Z1 OOO.
For and « behalf of -the board

H. F. OPPENHEIMER > DJrectO/d
W. R- LAWRIE |

r January 22-4982--

Tons StopewMtli
OOO cm
'854 110,4
910 10931
866 710.4

Uranium oxide profit
Trtbuta profit

Deduct:
Capital expenditure excluding new sooth
. manUrn plant -

Repayment of loan and interest to
^Southvaal - Holdings' Limited

Repayment of consumer loan

Surplus subject to royalty -

46 B7». . .31-335 135.613

ROOO ROOO ROOO

93 71

2

75 910 323 602

119 044 134114 516 550
64 8X3 62 795 236 217

71 319 280 333
4 843 22 200
<351

.

—
2 834 3 359 12 266

86 619 7B 486 314799

17.109 . 13 287 47 466

109 090 • 111 335 433 662..
33 901 33 381

75 189 77 954 311 085
11 ITS .4 860 23193
CT162 . 4711 16-017

•
,

92 524 67 325- 350-295

21736 13738 56 915

973
1332 •

; 1 175 4 8S7

69 212 72 369 287 530

SOUTHVAAL HOLDINGS UMkTED
and THE AFRIKANDER LEASE LIMITED

The mention of shareholders of these companies is directed to the^

report of Vuf Reefs Exploration and Mining Company' Limited;

ANGLO AMERICAN CORPORATION
OF SOUTH AFRICA LIMITED

NOTES
‘

U ORE RESERVES
At July 31 1981 ore reserves were estimated at a pay limit
based on a gold price’ of R12000 (I960: R12 000) a kilogram
and, in the case of Vaal Reefs and Western Deep Levels.
ac

,.
a

_

comPos|te pay limit taking account of a uranium price
which reflects the prices that the companies will receive for
their contracted sales in 1982. Also shown at that date are
op

p
res?Te tonnages estimated at pay limits based on a gold

price of R14 500 a kilogram to indicate' the sensitivity of the
ore reserves to gold price variations. For this exercise the
uranium price -was- held constant.

2. DIVIDENDS.
Attention . .is . directed- . to an announcement published in
conjunction herewith, relating to the declaration on Thursday.
January 21 1982^ of final dividends for the year ended

. December 31 1981:

.

3. DEVELOPMENT
Development values represent actual results of sampling, no
allottanCis. having- been made for adjustments necessary in

estimating' ore reserves.
‘

The Orange Free State Group’s results appear on another

page in this neiE&pcper.
Copies 0/ these reports 2i?ifZ be available on request from the

offices of the Transfer Secretaries.
Charter Consolidated P.L.C., P.O. Box 102, Charter House,

Park Street, Ashford, Kent, TN3& SEQ.

* LONDON OFFICE: «0 HOLBORN VIADUCT, ECI? 1AJ

J



ElME
Orange Free

Gold miningcompaniesadmnstered
byAngloAmerican Corporation
fiU companiesare incorporated in theRepublicofSouth Africa

te

WESTERN HOLDINGS
V. esiern Holdings Limited

IS5UED CAPITAL: 14 354 376 JlJKH of 56 Ctnh r*ct!

figures ,‘atfrC m mnccl of the nuartert ended December and September 1981 W
ifiiils fgr ;>iP :anD]»« Hqrtwf. :>» enable c ompar.scnj !o be made Hw results lor

the year podi-d September 1961 h»<e been synthetivHi uo to profit before Ux an
the IMS'S lha: the complex had been .r effect fw a full 12 months.

PRESIDENT STEYN
President Steyn Gold Mining Company Limited

and its wholly-owned subsidiary. Video Mining Company Limited

Reports of the directors for the

quarter ended December 31 1981

FREE STATE GEDULD—Contfiiued

Advance -
. _

met es metres enamel

Sampled

sold

"ait

OPERATING RESULTS
GOLD
A'ta mmpo—n: 000'S . ...
Trii milled DOO'i
Y.e'd— g
Praeuction—.y
Catt-R -I.' mnfyi . . . . . .— R con milled— R *9 produced
JMS

_

SI me, delivered
Toni 000 i

Head -trace
M'l— s ' •

.-a- u-p—V-
j 4

suinhu-—per cent . . .

PRICE RECEIVED ON 5ALX5
Gold—K Kj ....

1 cc ...
FINANCIAL RESULTS
Goie^-revenuc

—costs

—profit
jvs a*;*,? i leys
Net sundry income

Quarter
ended

Dec. 1961

Quarter
ended

Sept. 1981

Year
ended

Sent. 1981

ROOD
125 822
75 257

Profit before taxation and Slate's share
Ot prot-t

Prowsior for taxation and Stale* share
Q’ prV'i

Profit after taxation and State's share
o' er3;lt

•Indues the aaiustr-ens fciinennQ ;nn
n-frdi-ir of nreratlcns

Cental expenditure

I'tlcd"! the purchase consideration
ft* the development j;wts of Free
Stat" Sxalolaas Geld Mining Crmnmv
L'nitno a i-d Vfoikom Gold Mining
Cemoarv Limited

DEVELOPMENT
Shaft area

Moldings division
Basal reel
N". I ....
NO. Z ...
No 3 . .

No. 4

Quarter ended
December 1961
Quarter enc*«e
September 1581
Year ended
Scevtmtrr 19B1
Leader reel
NO 1
NO. 2
No. 3
No. 4

Cuartcr ended
December 1961 3 324 1 12* 144.8
Charter ended
SeoMirtOe- 1981 3 232 1 186 136.3
Yea- ended
Seolembcr 1981 13 030 S 070 130.7
Curing -he ouaner 24 metres were developed
tribute to and developed by Free State Geduld

Welhom division
Banal reef

Ouartcr ended
December 1981
Quaitn- ended
September 1981
Year ended
Senfemher 1961
"A" reel
No. 2
NO. 3

Quarter ended
December 1981
Quarter enae<d
September 1981
Year ended
September 1S81
Louder roof
No 1

No. Z
NO. 3

ROOD
1 30 548
75 476

35 672

146 852>-

ROOO
5E3 700
259 304

324 396
4 372
zz 2:

3

OPERATING RESULTS
GOLD
Area mined—m2 000s
Tors milled DOOs
Yielo—g;t
Production—kg
Cost— R m_‘ mined—Riton milled—R/k* produced

JMS fSce Sumarvi
Slimes delivered

Head grade
Tons 000s
Head grade

gold—tut
uranium—Irgjt
sulphur—per cent

PRICE RECEIVED ON SALES
Gold—Rffcg—voz
FINANCIAL RESULTS
Gold—-revenue

—cost*

sharci of SO cents each Leader reef
Na 1

Quarter Quarter Year No. 2
ended ended

Dec. 1981 sept 1961 Sept. 1981 No. 7 ......

171
Quarter ended

162 734 December 1981
9b7 3 859

6.96 6 42 6.35
6 209 24 SD3

225.71 205.05 September 1981
42.4B 39.00
6 816 6 142 No. 7

No. 9

oi as as« 48
l 'Hi

—erefit
JMS oroSt .. . ..
Net sundry income

Profit bclore taxation and State's share
of profit

Provision tor taxation and State's share
ol profri

Profit after taxation and Stale's share
of profit

Deduct:
Aorrooriatien tor capital expenditure ..
Dividend—interim

—final

Decrease In retained profit

metros metres Channel
width

gom uranium

84 7
901

2 537
2 162

54
66
350
224

cm

21 1

54.0
JO 9

' 7.8

0 t

184 74
76 IS
BO. 16
556,80

em.g t

5 898
4 219
2 477
2 627

kgft

0.63
a 17
0 28
3 35

cm .kg t

15.30
9 18
8 76
26 16

6 467 696 24.9 112.69 2 806 0.S9 14.7S

6 430 776 31. S 123 62 3 894 0.44 13 81

26 26 S 2 968 34.7 66 36 2 372 0.51 10.92

955 456 151.7 3.78 574 0 15 23.18
1 741 544 126.9 3.92 4g8 3.15 19.88
505 106 228 5 246 562 0.08 18.70
123 18 15 7 13 63 214 O.S3 8.33

3 324 1 124 144.8 3.66 930 0.14 2044

3 232 1 186 136.3 3.48 474 0.12 16.19

is oso 5 070 130.7 3 40 444 0 12 16 10

2 874 2 910 10 11B

0.84 0.60 0.57
0.09 r-.oB 0.08
0.83 0.81 0.60

13 188 12 760 13 571
424 422 519

ROOD ROOO ROOO
82 652 80 615 332 677
42 472 41 079 150 507

40 ISO 59 536 182 170
S 727 5 252 14 544
4 426 2 658 15 17B

50 533 47 4 86 21 1 892

20 292
. 19 79 96 264

30 041 27 907 115 628

41 553
39 329
35 688

942

12 54B 11 141 37 685

56.6 2.0 ze
1 233.8 1 1772 1 17TJ
147.5 77.6 2 057.4

an-oft kaft cm.kgJt

481 0.11 18J1
584 0.11 29.72
388 - 0.09 122Z
98 0.16 44)5

44Z 0.10 1537

467 0.11 16.61

409 0.10 14.12

71T OM 441
S 04>1 0.65

BBS 002 4.15

1 5Z5 0.08 12.10

650 0.05 9.08

SSSS^IMI «M 82 178J 3.73 665 tun 4.13

SSSlUrlMI 914 136 192-8 6J7 1 325 0.08 12.10
Yew ended
5ctfembcr 1981 2 552 784 194 .2 3-55 550 005 9 08
During the onarter two metre* were developed on the Qsburg reef fn the No. 1 shaft

area and 24 metres were developed on the Basal reel in the area under trout* from
Western Holdings. There were no Hmpfrflg results.

DIVIDEND
The final dividend of 245 cents a share in respect of the rear ended September 30 1981
was declared on October 22 1961 payable to members registered. cm November B 1081
and was paid on December 11 1981.

CAPITAL EXPENDITURE COMMITMENTS
Order* placed and outstanding on caoftal
R31 072 000.

Januarv 22 1982

7Bf 1S6 12.2 90 74
577 20 57.3 26 74

2 4-2 -136 62 3 18.75

1 042 155 106 4 20.56

4 896 800 59.2 23.04

5 H2 *96 78.9 24.14

23 175 5 303 61.3 23.97

621 21S 55,1 TO.27

n cue Basal reel in me area pro'
There were no sampling results.

216 55 2 250

194 231 8
130 46.7
332 174.4

Quarter ended
December 1961
Oua-tc.- ended
SCPleml-er 1981
Year ended
September 1961

Intermediate
reef
No. 2

Quarter ended
December 1981 77 — — — — — —
Quarter ended
September 1981 108 84 194.8 0.31 60 0.08 15.43

Year ended
September 1981 397 254 169.7 0.34 57 0.10 17.77
' 6 - reet
No. 1 ... 73 8 221.8 0.41 92 0.04 9.55
No. 2 38 42 185.3 0.30 55 0.05 8.35

Quarter ended
December 1981 111 50 191.1 0.32 81 0.04 8.54

Quarte' ended
September 1981 204 92 22D.S 0.32 70 0.04 8.54

Year ended
September 1981
5axip!aas dhnsion
Basal reef

346 160 208.3 0.54 113' 0.05 10.46

No. 2
No. 5 —

849 194 103.0 1.83 188 0.13 13.34

5 030 saz 58.3 18.71 1 091 0.35 20.67

Quarter ended
December 1981 S 070 996 67.0 13.66 91B 0.29 19.24

Quarter ended
September 1981 8 777 1 104 67.6 12.87 870 0.26 17.65

Year ended
Sertcmhor 1961 31 122 1 934 68.7 14.95 1 027 0.Z9* 20.12

Leader reed
No. 2
Quarter ended
December 1981 1 072 172 110.3 4.DB 4S0 0.19 20.83

Quarter ended
September 1981 1 401 188 112.0 3.38 378 0.13 14.10

Year endod
Seriember 1981 4 634 1 026 102.3 3*2 350 0.16 16.72

Capital expenditure
SHAFT SINKING
No 4 sub-vertical shaft system
Advance—metres
Depth to date—metres

. . . ,

Station cutting—metre-.

DEVELOPMENT

Shaft area
Basal reel
No. 1
No. Z
No. 4 ...
Video lease

area

Qoarter ended
December 1981
Quarter ended
September

1 931
Year "nded
September 1 981
Leader reel
No. f

No. 2
No 4
video- lease

area

Quarter ended
December 1981
Quarter ended
September 1 981
Year ended
September 1981
‘A" reef
No. 1

No. 2 . ...

Quarter ended
December 1981 3141 670 53.1 7.57 402 0.18 9.49
-Quarter ended
September 1 981 3 172 542 53.6 12.37 725 0.22 12.85
Year ended
-eotem her 1981 1 718 2 860 49.9 13.61 679 0.29 14.58
Area under .rfbute
to and developed t-y
President Brand
not Included above)
Shaft area
Basal reef
Quarter ended
December 1981 440 24 12 8 172.37 3 413 1.01 20.01
Quarter ended
September 1981 552 116 22.7 104 14 2 364 0.55 12.48
Year ended
Scpterntw 1981 1 5*2 168 19.7 102.03 2 010 0.61 11.96
Leader reel
Quarter ended
December 1981 130 14 30.9 5.30 170 0.15 4.70
Quarter ended
September 1961 *46 102 122.0 9.43 1 151 0.20 24.82
Year ended
September 1981 656 212 105.0 6-51 664 0.14 14.75

DIVIDEND
The Snal dividend of 245 cents « share in rer-utn of mo rear ended September 30
1981 was declared on October 22 19S1 parable to members registered on November
6 1961 and was oaid on Peccmbcr n 1961.

CAPITAL EXPENDITURE COMMITMLNTS
Orders Placed and outstanding on capital contracts as at December 3 1 1981 totalled
R19 334 000.

For and on behalf ol the board

D. A. ETHEREDGE

.

G. f..YOUNG I

£,lrBrtort

January 22 1962

There was no doveloom.nt on the reel during the quarter.

ERFOEEL DIVISION eoHmlse the return and for technical reasons the
Investigations have shown that to “S,J5?5ankbMrhe((j are, should be Increased from
new mine to be dove •-'ted J* month . Taking Into account the Increase
200 000 ions 10 223 ooo lone mu eo per

totther 12 months escalation and an
tn senoe. clearer definitioni

of »• totel exnendhure over the period

l

,

9at"fp‘l992
nnS,!

wht^ Tlm^lhe' Currently denned Project will be complete- will

be R542 500 000 In 1961 money term*.

SHAFT SINKING

SS?
-— — -" «— “™“ ”

g.igaaaL<.¥ur%i iw fearstau-sawa
8 1981 and was paid on December 11 1961.

'SS'SSSS? «*.««- » 1 >’ 1M1 ^
R2B 095 000.

For tnd on behalf of the board

January 22 1982

FREE STATE GEDULD
Free Siaie GcdulJ ?1

' - Yf-i

ISSUED CAPITAL! 10 440 000 share! of 50 cents cacti

Quarter
ended

Due- 1981

OPERATING RESULTS
GOLD
Area mined—m2 DOOs 144
Tons milled JJj
Production—kg 9 762
Cost— R'mJ mined 264 19

—Alton milled 5*VS—Rffcg produced 61 14
JMS [See Summary)
Slimes delivered ___

Tons 637
Head grade _

gold—git J>-£
7

uranium—kgll ®'J®sulphur—per cent 1

Quarter
ended

Scot. '.961

Year
ended

Sent- 1981

PRICE RECEIVED ON 5ALE5

Gold—R'kg
SI 02 .......

FINANCIAL RESULTS
Gold—revenue

—profit
jms oront .

Net sundry income

Profit before taxation and State’s share
of orofit .-•••••

Provision tor taxation and 5teta * share
of profit

ProRt after taxation and State's share
ol profit

Deduct;

APoroprtatFon for capital expenditure ..
Dividend—interim

—Anal

JOINT METALLURGICAL SCHEME

Quarter

ended

Dec. 1M1

SUMMARY
* "artsuKu
nn Urr: "Kitod-wrt. 1 “s sss

concentrate - ‘ ; 376 659
uranium oxide produced R9

A^,dT4du«—tons

,,V> G9
Slc|

,

n’e

t
trc.t«l-

r
ton» ««7

prow—estimated—

R

000 s ** 784

Profits vary from ouarter to «n>arter UependlitB an cal*.

Quarter

ended

Sept. 1981.

Year

ended

Best. 1981

4 691 000 16 649 000

1 352 000
1 08 000
275 463

8 168 000
437 OOO

1.080 310

96 646 543 41*

92 416

1 Olfl
C 846

325 148
5 109

46 236

Retained proft for the year

Capital expenditure . . ... ... . . -

Tonnage milled and treated tor Welkom
Gold Mine on a cast plus service
charge basis

SHAFT SINKING
No. 5 main shaft
Advance metres
Final deolh—metres
Station cutting—metres •

DEVELOPMENT

Shaft area
Basal reef

No. i

No. 2

No. 4

NO. 5

No. 7 ......

NO, S
Philippi NO. 414

tribute aroa • -

metres metres channel 9QM uranium
width
cm Bit cm.git kgit cm.kgft

2 412 346 22.3 98.52 2 197 0.46 10.15

2SB7 304 19-2 60.57 1 163 0.74 14.23

897 226 74.0 75-91 S 568 0 39 29-12

5 3ZS 516 2B-3 24.83 653 0-51 13-42

2 307 178 23.8 23-65 570 0.63 14.97

1 768 17* 8.3 158.43 1 315 2-58 21.41
.

qoarter ended __
December 1981

Quarter ended
’

September 1981

Year ended
September 1981

1 542 26.7 65.82 1 889 0.37 18.23

1 828 38.2 40.14 1 453 0.34 12.24

5 904 29.4 43.S7 1 SOI 042 12.3B

V

as at December 31 1981 totalled

For pod oa behalf of the board

G. LANGTON I

G. S. YOUNG /
“rfet0“

PRESIDENT BRAND
President Brand Gold Mining Company Limited

ISSUED CAPITAL: 14 040 000 amts a( neck of 50 cents each

Quarter
ended

Sept. 1981

OPERATING RESULTS
GOLD
Ar»a mined—m* 000'S . . . .

Tons milled 000's . .

Yielii—*t
Production—Lg
Cost—Ri'mi mined—Riton milled—R'kg produced
JMS IV ••it-

-

nary)
Slimn delivered -

Tons 000's
Hq'ii g-adc
gold—n't
uranium—* git
sulphur—per cent

PRICE RECEIVED ON SALES
Gold— Ritg—V«
FINANCIAL RESULTS
Gold—rnvenu"—costs

—profit
JMS nroM
Np| rundry Innome fevoeiHliture)
0'» « from W.'ltoir Gold Mmlng
rom-mv I'mi-ei

Prnt.r netore taxation and State's share
O' profit '

Provision for taxation and State' share
O' profit

Prat it alter taxation and State' share
of profit

Pmllicl
Appropriation f«r capital expenditure ..
Dividend— Interim

—final

Retained profit for the year ....

Capita* expenditure:—Mine
—JMS

SHAFT SINKING
No 5 ".nail -

Advance—metres
Depth to date—’metres
Station cuttino—metres . .

ROOD
371 987
131 626

240 361
23 391
(4141

52 426 60 540 269 665

25 356 23 281 123 043

27 070 37- 259 148 622

61 978
41 4TB
42 120

1 106

7 853 13 584 49 201
*17 1 468 .8225

304.6 2254 421.9
786.8 482.2 - 482.2

DEVELOPMENT

K»sal reef
No. 1

No. 2
No. 5 . .

No. 4

Advance
metres metres

cm Bit cm,gft kart cm.kg/t

148 51.9 40-56 2 105 0.19
0.39

9.68
16 14J 68.74 985 5.55

156 148.8 11.42 7 699 0.03 4.63

320 S73 19.02 1 851 0107 7.11

880 101.2 19.66 2 010 0.06 .8-37

3 050 91.9 ' 20.66 1 899 0.08 7.41

250 131.4 2.61 345 0.05 8.30
76 55.5 8.16 451 0.14 7.61
520 114.3 6.00 636 0.1T 19.66
196 126.1 2JST 374 O.DG 8.03

842 116.B 4.20 490 0.10 1138

1 024 118.8 4.02 477 0.11 13.66

3 296 1 1 8-5 4.55 528 0.13 15.07

152 44.3 4.02 17* 0.05 2.20
192 66.6 5.29 352 0.22. 1 4.63

_

344 56.7 4.85 275 0.16 9.13

156 38.3 9.45 551 0.34 19.97

326 71.0
'

8.14 578 0.39 27.57

12.8 209.77 2 685
24.9 157.99 3 934

1.75 22.46
0.73 18.28

440 24 1M 172JS7 3 413 1411 20.01

552 116 22.7 104.14 2 364 0.55 12-4B

1 542 168 19.7 1 02.03 2 010 0.61 1196

130 14 3031 5-50 170 0.15 4.70

130 14 30.9 5.50 170 0.15 4.70

346 102 122.0 9.43 1 151 0-20 24.82

656 212 105.0 6.51 684 0.14 14.75

243 P.4 2
5 929

10 687

259 858

96 501

Quarter ended
December 19*1
Quarter ended
September 1981
Year ended
September 1981
Leader reef
No. 1 . .

No. 2
No. 3
No. 4 . . . _

Quarter ended
December 1981
Oiixrler ended
September 1981
Year ended
September 198T
"A ' rocf
No. 1

Na 3 ...

Ovarlnr ended
December 1981
Quarter ended
September 1981
Year ended
September 1981
In addition, area
under tribute from
President Steyn
Basal reel
No. 2
No. 3 — ...

Shaft vea
Quarter ended
December 1981
Quarto ended
September 1961
Year ended
September 1961
Leader reel
No. 3 ..

Quarter ended
December 1981
QimiW ended
September -1981
Yca>' ended
September 1961

Dicuvnv
The final dividend of 300 cents a unit of stock In respect o! the year ended 5ectemper 30
1951 was declared on October 22 1981 payable U members registered on November 8
1981 and vis paid o" December 11 1981.

CAPITAL EXPENDITURE COMMITMENTS - _

Orders placed and outstanding on capital contracts as at December 31 1?81 totalled

R7 794 OOO of which R1 086 OOO was In respect Of the metallurgical complex.

For and on behalf of the board
O. A. ETHEREDGE i ,

G. 5. YOUNG /
D,rertors

Januarv 22 1962 1

ANGLO AMER1GAN CORPORATION
OF SOUTH AFRICA LIMITED

NOTE
DEVELOPMENT
Development values represent actual results of sampling, • no
allowances having been made for adjustments necessary in

estimating ore reserves.

The Transvaal Group’s results appear on another page m
this newspaper.

Copies o/ titese reports will be available o» request from the

offices of the Transfer Secretaries.

Charter Consolidated P.L.C., P.0. Box 102, Charter Home,
Park Street. Ashford, Kent, TN24 8&Q.

LONDON OFFICE! 40 BOLBORN VIADUCT, EClP 1AJ

WELKOM GOLD MINING COMPANY LIMITED
The attention of shareholders is directed to the report of Western
Holdings Limited.

Financial Times Friday- January 22 1982

EUROPEAN OPTIONS,EXCHANGE
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INTERNATIONAL COMPANIES and FINANCE

--•wr

new issues

BY ZUJVN’FRIEDMAN’v^U/

^

V i-"1
'"' '• '

~'t ^ r-V-r
’

A FI^OOD
ling'81.15fttv.

J

ri

iwarfcet yesferday: f/ases-'.-cS

fixed-iotfcrest.beodsigafrfed half
a poSut oh fhe~tlay. " .V;r'‘-->

“••'

;
- Of tie ttew issoe^ tbreeWere

'

sets coupon - boBcte^— foe Sears

'

Roebuck. Beati^.vffopds; and. :

Xerox - CUjtpora^d^
J.7K^ iioim-

nal vaJue of feesfe ' itirde-‘came
to $800x0, but the. .immediate
funds taSsed yri£{Wtai?201;66m.
“ TRiere ^Siree Jixetfc

interest ' bonds IS for - Japan
Devteqpraent;, Bank, . Hydro-
Quebec, ,-jasd

.
.-'Astoa^ :totilMna

$250nt .'niere.was aisp' a $100m

"

floating .raterftoto -for. Toronto
Dondniod ;

Baidd ••...

The Sears ¥3pCte zexo coupon
bond .was iricea. at

.
24.72 to

yield i^'per cent 'oir an annual
basis. . Tbe 10-yeAr offering is .

managed :6y T?ean •Witter Key-.,

nolds^and' Hatyra ^Securities.

. Thia JfpSQm Beatrice
: Foods

2^coc?wai»ap^isiutice^
2$} and also carries a 10-year
life. The yield crimes to 14.65

'

per cent and managers are

gain
Salomon Brothers a**ri Merrill
Lynch*--
:.;"n» $250m zero coupon issue
from Xerox', Credit is priced at
'?vi "to yield 14.65 per cent and
is- also for 16' years. Managers
are -Salomon . Goldman .

•Sa**hg
and, Nomura;
. "The best qualify .issue, of the
day was the - $50m five-year
paper for Japan Development
Bank, guaranteed by Japan.
Although the coupon is 'only
15i per cent this issue should
sell out quickly on scarcity,
value. St- is being led • by -

Earibas.

The Hydro-Quebec offer is
$100xn at 16i per cent for six
years through Credit. Suisse
First. Boston- 1 The price is par
and there, are .no call features.
... Astr^ the Mexican retail sub-
sidiary of K mart of the -U1S.; is

selling $100m of 10-year paper
.at 16 per cent -through' Morgan
Stanley. - The bonds may - be
called back in 1989 at lOli.
- Toronto Domixiion’s 8100m of

10-year floating rate notes carry
a margin of J per cent above
six-month Libor and a 5V per
cent - minimum coupon. Lead-
manager is Morgan Stanley;

Yesterday’s flurry of new
issue activity in the Eurodollar
market capped a week of new
zero coupon bonds. These instru-
ments, which can provide inves-
tors with large capital gains, are
finding particular favour in
Japan where tax laws allow for
the gains.

Traders in the Euromarket
acknowledge that significant
portions of' the zero coupon
paper was being pre-placed in
Japan and on the Continent,
but that not all of the new paper
was successful. Beneficial Over-
seas Einance’s issue, for
example, has found the going
quite tough.

In the Euro' Deutsche Mark
sector yesterday's lowering of
the special Lombard rate to 10
per cent gave rise to a cheer
among traders,

CSRcloseto
completion of

$80(hn<16an
By OurRnanoad Staff , . : v

CSR, the Australian sugar
and resources group,, is -near to
completing a 17-S.$800m multi-
currency loan package to ' re-

finance -itsxecent aequisitioii of
Defin International Oil-. Con
poratioh-

Mr Gordon Jackson; CSR
general manager^ jsaid in ~Lon-

don the -package,.:would be 4n j

two parts, „ bne cbpsS^ing of
Don—recourse . debt and the
other with ' hntoed:rewmrse to
CSR shoiild Delhi be unable".to-j

service therloan: ' V :^

-

-The. twor1'parte- will ; be.' of
equal size when :

tKe financing

starts but win be of tariable
ratio through th* life dftbe
padcagg -. 1

Swiss concerned by run

$ Japanese convertibles
BY. OUR EUROMARKETS STAFF

THERE IS growing concern
in Switzerland that too many
Japanese convertible bonds are
being offered in the Swiss franc
fortegn^bond -market. .-Yester-

day saw tite launch of three
Swiss franc convertibles, for
Izmniya, the retail group, Ishi-

hara, the chemicals company,
and TEAC, the audio equipment
maker.'

•

"•

.

The Izumiya. SwFr 20m offers

ing; is for five years with a 6

per cent coupon.-. It is being
placed privately through Swiss
VpIkBbank.

~

Mtihara is also arranging a

private placement of SwFr 50m
through a . management group
ted by Banca del Gottaxdo. This;

too, is a five-year paper with a

6 per cent coupon.
TEAC is offering SwFr 25m

privately with the five-year
convertible bonds carrying a
6 'per cent coupon. Lead
manager Is Paribas Suisse.

In Zurich, where Swiss franc
foreign bonds closed slightly

bimher last xdght. dealers were
worried that .. if Japanese
borrowers brought too many
convertibles to the market at
once, the same fate winch befell
them in the Eurodollar bond
market could be repeated. This
was a reference to the heavy
setting and the slurao in prices

of Japanese -convertible dollar
bonds wrtrcK led to a temporary
closure of the market last year.

Rockwell
lifts profits

but orders
fall sharply
By ton Hargreaves in.New York

ROCKWELL International,
the U.S. Industrial group,
yesterday reported a 12 per
cent increase- In earnings for
the first quarter of its fiscal

year, but also said it had
suffered a sharp drop in its

order backlog. .

Earnings were $6i.9m or 81
cents a share on sales of
$L62bn in the quarter, com-
pared with $55.4m or 73 cents

a share on sales of $1.64bn in
the corresponding period of
the previous year.

A slackening of orders in

the aerospace business, how-
ever, coupled with continued
weakness in the automotive
seetor, gave the company a

total orderbook of $6-2bn at

the end of December, down
from $7.2bn at the end of

1980. The funded part of this

backlog totalled $3.8bn.
Earlier this week, however,

Rockwell formally received
the first large contract, worth
S2.2bn for its work on the
B-l bomber and this figure is

not included.

Mr Robert Anderson, chair-

man, said that the higher
earnings figure reflected

better results from the auto-

motive and electronics divi-

sions and higher interest

income. Antorootive’s gain,

however, was mainly a result

of a special negative related

to litigation in the 1981 first

quarter. Electronics improved
both margins and volume.

rjr jfiTERMTONAL BOND SERVICE
The list: S&ows the 200 latest' intematronal bond issues for which an adequate secondary market >

exists. '
For -fttcther defcrfte'bf-these 'or -other-bonds • see the complete list, of Eurobond prices which

1

dosing prices on January 21 iwffl bespHUished next on Tuesday Febmaiy : . C
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STRAIGHTS
Anhoituer-Bush " 16V 88
APS fin.

#
Co. TP* 86

Amtco ri/S Fin. 15V^6
Bank. Montreal .16V .8?

kr. Colum. Hvd- Iflfc 8&
. hr.' Coturn. Mf». 17 07.

- Can. Not. Rail ,14V »» ....

Csrarplltor Rn. T6V 66- IPO
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C1BC 16** 31 TOO
Chhwp O/S T6V 8e_ TSO
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£iB TOV 91 ....
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International

Paper boosted

by disposals
By Our Financial Staff

EARNINGS FROM operations
fell sharply in the final

quarter at International

Paper, the U.S. group which
ranks as the world’s leading
paper maker. However, a
$215m gain from the sale of

its Canadian operations left

net profits up at 5239.6m
compared with $77.3m pre-
viously.

Sales for the quarter were
SLOlbn against $1.27bn.

reflecting the disposal of the
QttnjHnq unit — Which
accounted for roughly a fifth

of revenues —* and the de-

pressed markets for much iff

the group's paper, packaging
and wood products output—
and particularly the latter.

Annual net earnings were
swollen by the Canadian sale

as well as other disposals

earlier in the year, with the

total ahead from $314m to

9325m. The results for the

quarter and the year also

included a 512.5m charge for

the phasiug out of some wood
products facilities.

Sales for the year totalled

$4JSbn against S5.04bn while

at the per share level net

profits were 910.08 against

95.97 after $4.7L compared
with 91.43 a share, coming in

(he final quarter.
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Fourth quarter
Revenue i

Net profits

Net per share
Year

Revenue
Net profiu
Net per share

S
1.53bn

.... 79.3m
0.94

E.64bn
334.0m

3.88

S
1.33fan

KMm
0.82

5.0bn
282.3m

3.40

UNIVERSAL FOODS
f

198142 '13SC-81

Hrat quarter S 5

Revenue .... 125.3m 107.3m

Net profit* .... 5.43m 3.96m
Net per share 0.7T 0.57

SLUMP IN DEMAND HITS ALUMINIUM GROUPS

Earnings slide at Alcoa and Alcan
BY OUR FINANCIAL STAFF

THE SLUMP In world demand
for aluminium, 'resulting from
the international recession, has
brought heavy falls in profits at
the two major producers.
Aluminum Company of Ameri-
ca, and Montreal-based- Alcan
Aluminium.

Both companies disclosed that
sales outside the North
American market had been par-
ticularly hard hit.

Alcoa, the largest aluminium
company in the U.S., reported
that net income in the final

quarter of 1981 was only a third

of the previous year’s level,

bringing profits for the year as

a whole down by 36 per cent

Mr W. H. Krom-e George,
chairman, said that the down-
turn in demand had been
especially noticeable in the final

quarter. Alcoa’s operating
capacity was reduced over the

year from 86 to _66 per cent,

though part of this was attri-

butable to Alcoa's .attempt to :

recycle more, aluminium rather
than produce afresh.

Mr Krome George added that-
ivUle aluminium shipments

'

could improve in the first

quarter of this year, “increas-
ing costs -and continuing
pressure on prices will

adversely affect profitability*’

Alcoa's final quarter net
income was 832.3m or 42 cents
a share, compared with $102.fim
or $1.40 a share previously. For
the whole of 1981, Alcoa earned
$296.2m or $3.97 a share, down
from $469.9m or $6.54 a share in
1930. $ales for ‘the year fell

§100m to $5bn.

AJuxmndum shipments were
1.63m tons, down from 1.66m in

1980. Tbe only pocket of
strength in the market was in

aluminium used _ for beverage
naito

...At Alcan, reduced earnings
were attributed to lower
demand and widespread price
discounting, particularly in' the
market for' ingots. The com-
pany’s European operations,
mainly in the fabricating field,

continued to show
.
significant

losses.
' For the whole of 1981, Alcan’s
consolidated net profit was
U.S.$264m, or $3.24 a share,

against $542m, or $6.70 a share
in 1980. Sales and operating
revenues .were $43bn against
$5.2bn. • • -

In the fourth quarter, earn-
ings were $26m, or 32 cents a

share, - against $125m, or $1.54

per share a year earlier. Sales

and operating revenues were
$l.lbn against $1.3bn.

Effective tax rate for the year
was 36 per cent against 42 per

cent in 1980.

Total volume of shipments
held up reasonably well in 1981,

declining 3 per cent from 1980.

Alcan said, but prices deterior-

ated steadily through the year,

particularly for basic ingot.

Alcan did not comment on the

current first quarter of 1982,

though analysts expect the

lower trend to continue through
the first half.

Alcan recently took steps to

bring its European operation

into better shape, with changes
in management.
Primary shipments of

aluminium in all forms were
356,000 metric tonnes in the

fourth quarter, against 385,000
tonnes a year earlier and for the

full year 1.5m against 1.6m
tonnes. Fabricated shipments
for 19S1 were just over lm
tonnes, around tbe same as in

1980.

Strong recovery at Monsanto
BY OUR NEW YORK STAFF

MONSANTO, the large U.S.

chemicals company which suf-

fered a recessionary squeeze in

1980, weathered the storm
better last year and ended- up
with improved profits.

Net income was $445.2m or
$11.50 a share, a threefold im-
provement on the $14S.8m or

$4.10 a share earned in 19S0.'

The increase does, however,
include a net gain of $67.7m
or $1.75 a share that Monsanto
obtained from the sale of its

interest in a joint venture with
Conoco.

Sales for the whole year were
up only marginally, from
$6.57bn to $6.95bn.

In the final quarter, Monsanto
transformed a $68m loss, equal

to $1.88 a share, into a profit

of $52m or $1.25 a share. But
sales were lower at $1.56bn
compared with $l.66bn pre-
viously.

Mr Jobn Hanley, chairman,
said “good progress" had been
made in 1981, with agricultural

products sales up strongly, and
good results seen in textiles

and plastics and resins. Tbe
company's financial condition
was also greatly improved.
0 Net earnings of Pfizer, the
leading ethical drugs manufac-
turer, fell 13 per cent from
$253.9m or $3.46 a share to

$221.3m or $2.95 a share in
fiscal 1981,- despite an increase

in sales from $3.03bn to
$3.25bn.

Sales were drifting lower in

the final quarter — $822.5m
against $S25.3m—bat a $Z0.8m
gain from the exchange of sink-

ing fund debentures boosted net

earnings from $64.lm to $75.9m,

or from 87 cents to $1.00 a

share for a gain of 18.4 per
cent

The directors sadd that
results from continuing opera-
tions were affected significantly

by changes in exchange rates

on the 50 per cent-plus share of

sales usually chalked up out-

side the U.S.

Sale$ growth was reduced by
about 5 per cent for 1981 and
about 8 per cent in the final

quarter.

Ethyl to buy
insurer

for $270m
By Our Financial Staff

ETHYL CORPORATION, the
chemicals, plastics and energy-
related products group, is to
acquire all the outstanding
shares of First Colony Life
Insurance Company for about
S270m in cash and sto.ck.

Ethyl said it would pay $50
in C3£

h

and cne-half share of
Ethyl convertible preferred
stock for each cf the 4m out-

standing shares of First Colony.

Depressed fourth quarter

result at Georgia-Pacific
BY OUR FINANCIAL STAFF

AFTER A depressing third

quarter in which per share
earnings were halved, 'Georgia-
Pacific, the largest UJ3. pro-
ducer of softwood * plywood,
ended 1981 with profits falling

even faster. Fourth-quarter
earnings tumbled 65 per cent,
from $64m or 61 cents a share
to S22zn or 21 cents a share.
Net earnings for the full

year were 34 per cent down,
from $243m or $2.33 a share

to $160m or $1.51 a share. Sales

for the year totalled $5.4lbn,

against $5.01bn in 1980, with.

the final period producing
$L22bn against $1.31bn
previously.

Conditions in the fourth

quarter were much the same
as in the three preceeding

months. High interest rates

continued to hit residential

construction

American
Airlines loss

in final period
By Our Financial Staff

AMERICAN AIRLINES, the

fourth largest U.S. carrier,

ended 1981 in the black, despite

a dive into losses in its final

quarter, losses which are likely

to continue in the early part

of this year.

Net earnings for the year
came to $47.4m compared with
the $75.Sm loss of the previous
year. Annual operating income
totalled §72.2m, against the

$86.3m deficit of 1980, while for

the final three months the
operating loss widened drama-
tically from $2.6ni to $34.Sm.
The full year profit came after

inclusion of a $13.9m gain from
the sale of tax benefits and a

$14.8m reduction in pension
costs. In 1980 the loss came
despite a $73.4m gain from a

debenture exchange and the sale

of hotel interests, which was off-

set by a $57m provision for
losses on aircraft sales.

1981 1380

Fourth quarter 5 S

.. 648.7m 560.2m

.. 74.28m 64-23m

Net per shore 0.61 0.52

Year
.. 2.34bn 2.04bn

„ 347.3m 214.4m

Nor per share 2.01 1.73

| APPLE COMPUTER 1

1981-82 1980-81

First quarter 5 5
.. 133.6m 67.6m

Nor profits . 13.56m 7.42m

Net per shore 0.24 0.14

( BECTON DICKINSON
|

1931-82 1380-81

First quarter S 5 1

. 262.4m 246.2m
.

19.5m 17.2m

Net per shore 0.92 0.82

| NORTHWEST BANCORP 1

1981 1980

Fourth quarter S $

Net profits .. 37.7m 30.8m

Net per shore 1.45 1.18

Year
.-125.1m 116.7m

Net per shere - 4m 4.61

|
NORTON SIMON \

1981-82 1980-81

Second quarter S
'

S
1

. 820.8m 810.1m
. 25.63m 28.59m

Net per share 0.77 0.81

. 1.61 bn 1.6bn

[
Net profits . 55.6m 56.39m

Net per ohare 1.58 1.18

|
PACIFIC LIGHTING 1

1981 1380

Fourth quarter S S
. 1.01bn 833.1m

Net profits . 20.37m 39.49m

Net per share 0.71 1.50

Year
Revenue 3.4bn 2.94bn

Wet profits 123.1m 107.0m

Net par share 4.52 4.04

PARKER HANNIFIN 1

1981-82 1980-81

Second quarter S S
2B4.0m 260.0m

Net profits 11.4m 11.7m

Net per shere 0.46

S/u.imi 501.0m
Net profits 27.7m 20.7m

.
Net per share 1.11

RALSTON PURINA 1

1981-82 1980-81

Bret quarter S s
1.24bn 1.4bn

Net- profits 56.5m 67.1m
Net per share - 0.52 0.53

RAYTHEON J

Rail group slump
Fourth-quarter earnings have
slumped at Sante Fe Industries
which operates the Atchison
Topeka and Sante Fe Railway
in the south-western and mid
western U.S.. writes our Finan
teal Staff. Net profits for the

period were only $$5.2m againsi
$l03.9m in tbe corresponding
1930 period on sales of S811.9m
aeainst $827.1m previously.

PHILADELPHIA
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This advertisement is issued in compliance with the requirementsoftheCouncil ofTheStock Exchange.

Itdoesnotconstitutean offerof, orinvitation to thepublic to subscribeforortopurchase, any securities.

U.S. $125,000,000

WellsFargo InternationalFinancing
Corporation N.V.

(Incorporatedunder the laics oftheNetherlandsAntilles

)

ZERO COUPONGUARANTEEDNOTESDUEFEBRUARY4, 1988

Uncondit'mnallyguaranteed by

WellsFargo& Company
(Incorporated in theState ofCalifornia)

Thefollowing have agreed topurchase theNotes:

MORGANSTANLEYINTERNATIONAL

DEUTSCHEBANKAKTIENGESELLSCHAFT

SALOMONBROTHERSINTERNATIONAL

DAIWAEUROPELIMITED

MORGANGUARANTYDTD

WELLSFARGOLIMITED

The Notes, in the denomination of U.S. $1,000 issued at 44.4 per cent, have been admitted to the Official List by the

Council ofThe Stock Exchange, subject only to the issue ofthe TemporaryNote.

Particulars relating to the Notes and the Issuerare available in theExtelStatisticalServicesLimitedandmay be obtained

during normal business hours on any weekday tSaturdays excepted) up toand includingFebruary5, 1982from the brokers

to the issue:

Cazenoce&Co
12, Tokenhouse Yard,

London
EC2R7AN.

January22, 1982

Thisadvertisement is issued in compliance with the requirements ofthe Council ofThe StockExchange.
Itdoes not constitute an offer of, orinvitation to thepublic to subscribeforor to purchase, any securities.

U.S. $100,000,000

PepsiCo Capitol Corporation N.V.
(Incorporated in the Netherlands Antilles)

ZEROCOUPONGUARANTEEDNOTESDUE1992

Unconditionallyguaranteed by

nj~n

(Incorporated in Delaware)

Thefollowing have agreed topurchase theNotes:

MORGANSTANLEYINTERNATIONAL

CREDITSUISSEFIRSTBOSTONLIMITED MORGANGUARANTYLTD

YAMA1CH1INTERNATIONAL (EUROPE)LIMITED

The Notes, in the denomination ofU.S. $1,000 issued at 26.00 per cent, have been admitted to the Official List by the

Council ofThe StockExchange, subjectonly to the issueofthe TemporaryNote.

Particulars relating to the Notes are available in the Extel Statistical Services Limited and may be obtained during

normal business hours on any weekday (Saturdays excepted) up to and includingFebruary 5, 1982 from the brokers to

the issue:

Cazenoce&Co.,
12, Tokenhouse Yard,

London

January22, 1982 EC2R7AN.

This announcement appears asamatterofrecord only.

$437,500,000

Cities Service Company
Exploration t.tmited partnership Interests

The Partnerships have been established by Cities Service Com-
pany with certain institutional investors to explore and develop

oil and gas propertied located in the United States of America.

Theundersigned has actedas financialadvisorto CitiesServiceCompanyinconnection
with the formation of thePartnerships andhas arrangedthe direct placement

of theLimitedPartnershipInterestswithinstitutionalinvestors.

Blyth Eastman Paine Webber
Incorporated

January 19, 1982
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Dutch see Estel-Hoesch

break-up as inevitable
BY CHARLES BATCHELOR IN AMSTERDAM

Dr Herbert Culmann

Lufthansa

faces row

THE FINAL break-up of the

Dutch-West German- steel

group. Estel Hoescb-Hoogovens,
appears inevitable after the

latest West German Govern-

ment proposals for Hoesch.

Bonn's desire to include a
large part of Hoesch’s steel

processing operations -in a new
national steel combine, to "be

formed with Krupp. “removes
the logic" for continuing the

bi-national group, Estel - said

yesterday.

Talks between Hoesch and
Krupp have made considerable

progress in the past few weeks,

after a difficult period at the

end of last year. Eetel disclosed.

Some details of the new steel

company, to be known as

Ruhrstahl, in which Krupp and

Hoesch will each hold 50 per.
cent, have still to: b* finalised,

however. .

Estel’s managing
. board is

split over the • decision -. by
Hoesch to place ' no more
orders for crude .steel ' and
semi-finished products ..with

Hoogovens, the Dutch -iarm of

the bi-national company. --The
German members of. EsttlS
managing board argue that the
basis for- this -agreement has
been removed, while the- Dutch
members insist that Hoesch
should continue to take the
agreed minimum of '300,000

tonnes a year. *.
:

Hoogovens has cut weekly
production to 86,000 tonnes - of

steel from 100,000 tonnes in the

hope that a solution will' be
found. The company rosy have

to extend short-time working if

deliveries are -not resumed,
although tire spUfrap^of" Estei

would, in the longer term, have
“ only a marginal impact on
employment” Hoogovens

~
-at

present has. 8,100. of its' 20,000

workforce working, at 80
.per

.cent of capacity.;

The break-up of Estel. Would
end the last of:, feev/crass.

border " mergers established

. between Dutch and Germab
companies.a. decade ago. "The

' U-year : old link
1

"between : the

two aircraft groups, Vereinigte
pltigtechniscbe Werke " and-
Fofcker, -was ended "m MSB.

‘ Afcco. the Dutch - chemicals
group is not a bit-national com-
pany but its . Buka fibres

division ' has substantial
German operations.

. /

!“i°£
i

.
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Rothschild angry at state terms
THE SUPERVISORY board of
Lufthansa, the West German
airline, meets today amid sharp
protests from' employees who
fear the company may gain a
political appointee as new
executive chairman.

Up for the election to the
executive board is Herr Heinz
Ruhnau, a state secretary at the
Bonn Transport Ministry, who
has been the centre of a row
within Lufthansa over the past
few months. Herr Ruhnau's
appointment to the board would
be seen as a major step towards
his succeeding Dr Herbert
Culmann, aged 60, who has been
executive chairman of Lufthansa
since 1972.

At first sight it seems odd
that the prospective appoint-

ment of Herr Ruhnau has
aroused such opposition. The
Federal Government hold 75 per

cent of the capital and there-

fore, on the face of it, has a

good claim to seeing one of its

senior civil servants given the

top job.

However, it has become
increasingly clear tbat a pro-

portion of Lufthansa employees
—opinions differ widely on the

exact number — do not see

things that way. It is stressed

that the company ideally should
have someone who has been in

flying for much of his life —
like Dr Culmann. a former war-

time Luftwaffe pilot who has
been with Lufthansa since its

postwar foundation.

Opponents of Herr Ruhnau, a
former interior affairs senator

in Hamburg, also say that

despite the state's big stake in

the enterprise, Lufthansa has
achieved its good operating
record without either inter-

ference or special benefits from
Bonn. They say that Lufthansa
has nonetheless often been
charged by foreign competitors
with being simply a “ state

airline ", and that these accusa-
tions would be much harder to
disclaim if a Bonn state secre-
tary takes over at the top.

As today's supervisory board
meeting drew nearer. Herr
Volker Hauff, the Transport
Minister, issued a statement
calling for “prudence” within
Lufthansa and saying he
believed Herr Ruhnau was
fully qualified eventually to
take over as head of the airline.

It remains uhclear when this

might be. Dr Culmann’s con-
tract does not expire until 1984
and repeated rumours that he
will step down prematurely on
health 'grounds have not been
confirmed
Further Lufthansa's .perfor-

mance is widely seen as satis-

factory compared with that of
other airlines in the current
difficult market conditions.
Thus, from this viewpoint too
there seems to be no urgent
need for a top management
change.

Petrofina
In the Financial Times survey
of Belgium, ' published on
January 11. net earnings of
BFr 2bn for 1980 were in-

correctly attributed to Petro-
fina. the Belgian oii group.
Petrofina's profits for that year
were BFr 9.4bn.

BY DAVID HOUSEGO IN PARIS

BAXQUE ROTHSCHILD in I

Paris has taken badly the news i

that under the Government's
new formula for compensation 1

shareholders will be worse off <

than under the initial national!- f

sation BilL i

A prospective payment of 1

about FFr 197 a share puts a i

value on the bank of about 1

FFr 412m (S70m). At Roths- i

child it was said yesterday that s

this barely equals the value of
its building in the Rue Laffitte,

which has been independently
estimated at between FFr 400m
and FFr 450m. Under the
Government’s original payment

terms shareholders would have
received FFr 4B0m. ...
Basque Rothschild and Rhone-

Poulenc are the two major
exceptions to the general role

that companies and banks' being
nationalised have done much
better — in some cases hand-
somely so—as a result of the
Constitutional Council's partial

rejection of the initial nationali-

sation Bill. -
-

The disecrepaqfcy is explained
by the new formula being based

on share prices over the six-,

month period October 1980r

March 1981, compared with the

three-year 1978-80' span ' on

which the original calculation
was in partvfraffl^'>fQK»e
Poulenc, suffered , a' fig, in -its •

share; price because;, of 1980
losses while - Rothschild fell, be-
cause of low. .profited - •'

;-;v

The bank’s attempts: to

separate its bankuig antiindus-
trial activities before nationali-

sation. name unstuck in - the
summer after govemmentintav
vention. - Its - hbnbiaifidUg ! in-

teiests rasgei^rom mimngand
energy to transport, toorisn and
food. 'jV-rV •-

Rothschild family "interests

hold 23 per cent of fee. bank's
stores. ' .'

.
•-> V*-

Bastogi seeks partners

to help recapitalisation
BY JAMES BUXTON IN ROME

BASTOGI, the Indian industrial

and property f^oup whose
capital is to be written down by
65 per cent to cover heavy-

losses. is seeking new. partners

to help finance its subsequent
recapitalisation.

Only when the company has
been recapitalised can it imple-

ment the recovery programme
which the board has already
passed, Sig Luigi Santam&ria,
its chairman says. • -

Bastogi last week announced
that its noramaLcapital was to

be reduced from L263.7bn to

L92.3bn (875m) to meet a total

deficit of L172.3bn t
almost

totally Incurred in 198L :

- The
announcement, . which came
after the BastogLstore price had
to be suspended after ® dramatic

.

fall - on the Milan Stock Ex-
change, said only that -this would
be followed by an “ adequate"
recapitalisation.

Sig SaaLameuia, says Bastogi
was hoping to announce' the
entry of new- participants fete
the company when it holds its

extraordinary general meeting
In -March. Bnt-he -denied that
fee

.
biggest angle shareholder,

Sig Carlo Pesentis Inmwbffllare
group,, had any intention <d
“ abandoning” Bastogi "

VW appoints new finance chief
BY OUR FINANCIAL STAFF

HERR ROLF SELOWSKY has
been appointed management
board member in charge of
finances at Volkswagen, the
West German motor company.
Herr Selowsky. aged 51, will

be switching over to VW from
Kloeckner - Humboldt - Deutz
(KHD), the Cologne-based
machinery and industrial equip-
ment maker, where he was a
board member and chief
finance officer. At VW he suc-
ceeds Herr Friedrich Thomee,
who resigned after widespread

criticism of the. company’s
acquisition of Triumph-Adler,
an electronics and office equip-
ment company that has run-up
heavy losses in . the past two
years.
Hear Thomee’s resignation

preceded .the resignation of
Herr Toni Schmilecker, VW
chairman, and his replacement
at the start of 1982 by Herr 1

Carl Hahn, former chairman of <

Continental Gummi-Werke,
West Germany’s major rubber
and lyre group.

|

advance -

by Sandoz
By John Wick* in Zuridr

EARNINGS -Of " feuftoz. : the
'Swiss .chemical grojlp;; Showed
a further increase last' .year

.despite "substantial exchange-

rate .• and ' valuation , lasses
”

resulting from fee strength of

the franc in' the final quarter.
• .^However, - :. fee- company
stressed

.
yesterday-; that, fee

rate of profits growth.in^lfiUl
hadrtoeniess fea& feat xttained
by sales, which rose by just

uucfev 18 percent tofiwFr.5.8bn-
($34?bn) . 1988 met

.
profits •

were SwFr 202m. .
- .

:
-

PharmaceutitsQ- sales, which
include the^ Eispquartex acqui-

sition of Ex-Lax, made further
~ satisfactory* progress, tiring

over the year by 15 per feat
SwFr 2.75bn, while a 12 per
cent rise . ; fe dye sales to
SwFr 1.38bn is

.
'“/conadered

satisfactory; Uvea-. the coirtmu-

ing . low leveli 'nf -economic
activity ahef /high degree Of

-

competition^ in most markets."
Elsewhere, ./ sales' of . agro-

chemicals went up 6 per cent
on .a! worldwide hpsis to

SwFr ;^m and .turnover -in the
foods, division rose by IS per
cent ' to .SwFr 640m. A 56 per
cent/jump, in

,
turnover-m ,the

.

seeds ^ ' division, also to

SwFr '/640m, is attribtttefi

largely to fee acquisition ' in
late 1980- of fee Dutch ' crah
pany Zaadunie.-

>

More bankruptcies in Johansson group
BY WILLIAM-DULLFORCE,NORDIC EDTFOR,TNSTOCKHOLM

THREE MORE companies
owned by the Johansson ship-

ping group have been declared
bankrupt. But the creditors,
which include several govern-
ment institutions, have accepted
a proposal for the reorganisa-
tion of the group and will put
in cash to keep financially
healthy operations going.

Last week bankruptcy peti-
tions were filed for the Johan-
sson shipyards at Oskarshamn
and Loddse. At the same time
four key companies in the
tightly interlocking family
group suspended payments.
Now three of these companies,

Malaga, Wallhamn and Sk3r-

shamn Transport, have been
declared bankrupt and redund-
ancy notices will go out to

.

about 1,600 employees.
With the help of the creditors;

however, it is hoped that fee
hulk, of fee Johansson business
can be saved and the loss of
jobs restricted. The creditors -

have asked that Mr Vilgot
Johansson, one of fee- two
brothers who built up fee ship-
ping and trading group on the
island of Tjfira, off Gothenburg,
stays on as managing director.
- The group operates a fleet of
between 20 and 25- vessels,
which, according to Aftaxs-
vHrlden, the Stockholm business

magazine,, have & market value
of .about SKr LSbhr($2^ndZ '

. The capital input required, to
reorganise, fee group. wotOd be

Ivan iAmddez^-directer'of.the
Gothenburg ...Bankruptcy' v"Adr-

. ministration.- saitl .The! creditors
assume that, the r'Jbhannson

. brothers’
fee majority of the stock/ Wfll

contribute their share. . ///
• The Johansson shipyards are
hot 'fee; last -- remaining in

;
private . hands;/as reported on
..Tuesday." .

' .Fiveu ofeer / small
, Swedish . .yards .still, operate as
private enterprises. --t-\

'* ;

This announceinentspears as amatter ofrecord only.

QUEENSLAND ALUMINA LIMITED
US$ 110,000,000

1981-1992 Term Loan

Managed by :

. . /
• ’

/ ^ ...V
.
,

KredietbankInternational Group Westdeutsche j^desba^C^roz^

Funds provided by v-

KredietbankN.V. TheSnmitoflio Bank,Limited
.
Ttw^mHnmnUonlcnfraUlr

Agent

KredietbankN.V

November 1981
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$100,000,000 I

MANUFACTURING CORPORATION
40% Convertible Subordinafed DebenturesDue2006

TheDebertures are conweritole intoCommon Stockofanyfimepiforfo rncdurifounl^ previ-

ouslyredeemedala rate,subjecttoadjustment undercertainconditions,of$33.06pershare-

Rise in beer sales boosts CUB L F. ROTHSCHILD, UNTERBERG,TQWBIN BEAR, STEARNS&CO.

BY CKAS4E JOHNSON IN SYDNEY

Nomura lifts

consolidated

net earnings
By Oor Tokyo Staff.

.

NOfflCRi SECURITIES and
its . seven overseas cbosote
dated ^nbsidutries lifted con-.

bJMbTimI'.niinnal Vwt ftarhfarti

by 4&5 per cent to Y50-8bn
($226m) on

7
' consolidated

revenues . of •: Y30fi.8bn

<$L3bn>, up VL5 per cent In
the 12 months to- September
30/ ‘“i" -.r

;

'

Th^ increase In profits

reflected . vigorous earnings
performances on the put of
the seven ;

overseas sub-
sidiaries. "

.

Nomura’s growfhef sales

and net profits on a consoli-

dated baids surpassed those of
parent company alone. The
the parent company alone.

The parent etonipaaybperat-
ing profitswwe Y10ft.53bH, np
of 44»75bn^ vprSSJS pev*fcot'
on’ tirfconsolMitted revenue of
Y285.99bn, pp 27.7 per eeait

onflie previous fiscal year.

AN INCREASE: in beer con-
sumption and dividend income
helped Carlton ~ and. United
Breweries (CUB) to almost
double its- net profit in the six

months to the end of- December.
Half-year net earnings came

to A$23.15m_ (US$25*8m), com-
pared -with A$12.73m previously,
oh tranover 24 per cent higher
—AS444Jhn against A$358.8m.
The interim dividend is to
remain at,.6 cents a share and,
white .a one-fDrive bonus issue

is planned, the new shares will
not rank for the interim pay-
out
- As well as the increase in
consumption of its products,
particularly in New South
Wales, where CUB—based in
Melbourne—has been* promot-
ing its products, the group
received dividend income of
A$6.75m from its stake in the
recently merged Elders EEL
Group. However, holding
charges, on shares bought in

Everite building materials

group maintains growth
BY JIM JONES IN JOHANNESBURG

EVERITE, THE South African
asbestos cement and construc-
tion plastics concern which is

33 per cent-owned by the Swiss-
based Eternit group, maintained
turnover and . dividend growth
in -the six months to December
3L

First-half pretax profit was
R18.4m ($19m) against R16m
in- the corresponding period of

1980 and. R30.9m in the year
ended June 30 1981. Turnover
was RfiO-Bm while in the pre-
ceding year sales were It67.2m
atr the - interim - stage and
R142.4zn for the 12 months.
The company said that while

0ie,value of sales increased, the
vottmp-was -about the same as
rathe first half of the preceding
year. The fibre-concrete divi-

sion. was affected, by capacity -

bottlenecks, and volume sales by
-the plasticsdivision were about
11 per emit lower.

Despite cost increases and
lower sales by the plastics dlyi
sion, Everite expects the first-

half’s rate of profit advance to

be maintained in the second
half of tiie current finnTiHal

year.

An interim dividend of 17
cents has been declared from
first half earnings of 51.2 cents

a share. Last year the interim
dividend was 12 cents and first-

half earnings 46.2 cents a share
while for the year to June 30
1981, earnings were 91.5 cents a
share from which dividends of
50 cents were paid.

In the latest six months
Everite completed the sale of
its asbestos mining interests to

Transvaal Consolidated Land.
This resulted in an extraordi-
nary profit of R4.67m and a
special dividend of 25 emits was
declared in November.

Elders helped push interest

costs from A$2J2m to A$11.3m.
When the Elders IXL merger

is complete CUB will hold 49
per cent of the company, and
profits will receive a boost from
the consolidation of CUB’S
share of earnings.

The profit for the half-year

came after tax ahead from
A$ll-18m to -A$13.27m and
depreciation of A?6.66m against

A?5.76m. •

IEL offered

compromise
on Huttons
By Our Sydney Correspondent

THE SYDNEY Stock Exchange
yesterday backed away from a
confrontation with Industrial

Equity (IEL) the diversified in-

dustrial tedding company,
reluctantly offering a com-
promise to settle a protracted
dispute over Huttons, the pro-

cessed meat group. .

In an effort to protect the
interests of minority share-
holders, the exchange asked
IEL to reduce its shareholding
in Huttons by 7 per cent to
slightly below 20 per cenL
IEL clashed with the ex-

change when it bought 27 per
cent of Huttons without making
at takeover bid. The Sydney
Stock Exchange then suspended
IEL from trading, as its listing

procedures require a company
to make a takeover bid once its

purchases of another company's
shares exceed 20 per cent.

DONALDSON, LUFKIN &JENRETTE DREXELBURNHAM LAMBERT E F. HUTTON&COMPANYINC.
SecustosCaponSon tecarporoted

MERRILLCINCHWHITEWELD CAPITALMARKEISGROUP SAIOMONBROTHERS INC
MenatynctvPteR^Femu&Sn^hcoipontecl

SHEARSON/AMERICAN EXPRESS INC. DEANWITTER REYNOLDS INC. HAMBRECHT&QUIST

LADBJBURG,THA1MANN&CO. INC. OPPENHEIMER&CO„ INC.

ALEX.BROWNSSONS F.KffiSmDT&CO.,INC.

AG.EDWARDS&SONS, INC. MOSELEY, HA11GARIEN,ESIABROOK&WEEDEN INC.

NEWCOURTSECURITIES CORPORATION PIPER,JAFFRAYSHOPWOOP
Incotporaled

THOMSON McKINNON SECURITIES INC. TUCKER.ANTHONY& R. L DAtf INC.THOMSONMcWNNON SECURITIES INC. TUCKER.ANTHONY& R. L DAtf INC.

ABD SECURITIESCORPORATION ADVEST.INC. ATLANTICCAPITAL BACON,WHIPPLESOO.
CotpomSan

BASLE SECURITIESCORPORATION BATEMAN EICHIER, HjlLRICHARDS
•/ incorporated

SANFORDC BERNSTEIN SCO., INC. WILLIAM BLAIR&COMPANY BLUNTBUSS LOEWI
incorporated

BOETTCHERSCOMPANY J.C. BRADFORDSCO. BUTCHERSSINGER INC.

THECHICAGOCORPORAIION COWBISCO. DAINBOSWOKIH ROBERTHEWING
Incorporated Incorporated

FOSTERS MARSHALLINC. FURMAN SELZMAGER DIETZ&BIRNEY GRUNTAL&CO.

THECHICAGOCORPORAIION COWBISCO. DAINBOSWOKIH ROBERTHEMING
Incorporated inaxpotated

FOSTERS MARSHALLINC. FURMAN SELZMAGERDIETZS BIRNEY GRUNTAL&CO.
incorporated

JANNEYMONTGOMERYSCOTT INC. MCDONALD&COMPANY MONTGOMERYSECURITIES

NEUBERGERSBERMAN PRESCOTT; BALLSTURBEN RAUSCHER PIERCE REFSNES, INC.

ROBERTSON,COLMAN, STEPHENS&WOODMAN THEROBINSON-HUMPHREYCOMPANY, INC.

ROIANMOSLEINC. SCHNEIDER, BERNETSHICKMAN, INC. SIEPHENSINC.

SUIROSCO. UURAFIN INTERNATIONALCORPORAnON WHEAT, FIRSTSECURITIES, INC.SUTROSCO.
hnpnrted

BANQUE DE PARIS ETDES PAYS-BAS (SUISSE] S

A

BUCKMASTERSMOORE

SIP—Society Italians per I’Esercizio Telefonico PA.

U.S. $150,000,000 medium term loan

' GuaranteedBy

STET—Society Finanziaria Telefonica P.A.

AiSbBanking Corporation (ABC)

OrionRoyal BankLimited

LeadManagers:

The Bank ofTokyo, Lid. Credit Lyonnais

[rtCo.(SAJC) MorganGuarantyTrustCompanyofNewYork

TheSim&omo Trustand Banking Company Limited

Managers:

ArabBank forinvesfmentand.ForeignTrade, Aba DftaM

Banco di Santo Spirite (Upcembourg)

Banco di Napoli

Banque Europdenne de Credit (BBC)

TheYasudaTrustand Banldng CompanyLimited

(^Managers:

BancoArab© Espano!,SA “AFffiSBAMC1
.

Tokai Asia Limited

... Fonda ProvidedBy:

Arab Banking CoipofSSIon (ABC) The Bank of Tokyo, Lid.
.

Credit Lyonnais

KuwaitForelghTradingContracting &lnvestmentCo. (SAK.)
Morgan GuarantyTrustCompanyofNswYork

RBC Finance B.V. The Sumitomo Trust and Banldng Company Limited

Arab BankforInvestmentand Foreign Trade, Ahu Dhabi Banco dl NapoB NswYork Branch

Banco di Santo Spirfto (Luxembourg) .
Banque Europdenne de Credit (BEC)

The YastidaTrustand Banldng Company Limited BancoArabe Espanoi,SA “ARESBANK”

TrteiAsialimited Saitama Bank (Europe) SA. Banco de Vizcaya The Arab Libyan Tunisian BankSAL

Bank of Baroda, OBShore Banldng Unit. Bahrain Emirates National Bank Ud.

. ; _ TheNationaFBankofKu^

. Agent:

CREDITCOMMERCIALDEFRANCE SAMUELMONTAGU&CO. SUN HUNG KAI INTERNATIONAL
j

Limited Umltad

Thisannouncanencappears as amatterofrecord only.

January 1982

Fuerzas Electricas del Noroeste, S.A.

SDR100,000,000
MediumTerm Loan

leadManagedby

TheBank ofNova Scotia Group Manufacturers Hanover Limited
Chemical Bank International Group The Mitsui„Trustand Banking Company,
The Fuji Bank^Iimited. . .

- . . .
limited ... :

Orion RoyalBank limited

Banque Bruxelles Lambert S.A.

Confederarion Espanola de. Cajas

deAhorros

Mannedby

KyowaBank Nederland N.V.
The Mitsubishi Bank, Limited

Co-Managedby

Alahli BankofKuwait (KSC) Cajade Ahorros.de Zaragoza,

CajadeAhorrosy Monte dePiedad Araeony Rioja(CAZAR)

de Barcelona(“Caixade Barcelona”) Slavenburg Overseas Banking Corporation

Feovidedby

yMahTi BankofKuwait (KSC)

nant nfNrrva. ScotiaChaimri Idands limited

Banque Beige pour ^Industrie
(amemberofThe RoyalBankofCanada Gcoapj

BanqueBruxdles LambertS-A,

CajadeAhorros dcGahda

CagedeAhorros dd Penedes

CajadeAhorros de Manresa

GgadeAhorros Layetana

CgadeAhorros PopulardeValladolid

Cap.deAhorros Provincial deAlicante

CajadeAhorros Provincial deTarragona.

CajadeAhorros ProvincialdeZamora.

ThaBankofTokyo,Ud.

, November1981

Caja deAhorrosyMonte de Piedad de Barcelona
dsmdgT.irmff>d (“Caixa de Barcelona”)

Caja deAhorrosyMontede Piedad de Gasteflon

3roap) Caja deAhorrosyMonte de Piedad de Leon
Caja de Ahorros de Zaragoza, Aragony Rioja
(CAZAR)

Chemical BankSucursal en Espafia

Confederarion -Espanolade Cajas deAhorros
The Fuji Bank, Limiied

KycnvaBankNederland N.V.
Manufacturers Hanover Bank (Guernsey) limited

nte The Mitsubishi Bank, limited

*89113 . The Mitsui Trustand Banking Company, limited

ora PKbanken International (Luxembourg) SA.
Slavenburg Overseas Banking Corporation.

AgentBank

}
ORION ROYALBANK LIMITED

? AmenjbefofTheRoyal Bank ofCanadaGroup
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FT UNIT TRUST INFORMATION SERVICE

OFFSHORE &
OVERSEAS
FUNDS

Leopold Joseph A Sons (Guernsey)
HlrfH Cl, St. Piter Port, Guernsey- Offll-abMB.
LJ.Ster«P9F«*J_(0.430 H3H J -

AcSia Investment
PttSta!* 708. BOOO Muofcta 1. Trie* 5242M£a=dm

L AlM~St-DgagR_hfe Of Man.
UK Agents RS. 077733166

W9JI -

FcnSai- IDVT7JD
rOnOa

Away Fond Management limited
P 3. Bo» 72, St. Heher, Jersey. 053473933
Aaa.-7SF±tcii._..juEcna 175491 4 ZJ*

Ned cfedlng Jan. 22.

Fct AJetandn- Fund see l*J»S B** (rtf Sumwy.

Al^en Harvey A Ross lnv. MgL (C.I.)

1 C^io; Cress. Si. HeCer. Jrv, C >. 0534-73741

AhPMHrlnc.Fd .flESlftU lOJSgl .J 1401
AHRLJltdsFd LU-QOmite

Alliance Internationa! Doflar Reserves
'.:i EanV cl Bermuda, Hamilton, flenwfa.
Ad.- AC.Vi. tZiSGueenSL. Erf 012488881
CrSrhbrion Jan. *-5 '0.0006021 112.4% pa.'

Arisuthnot Securities (C.l.) Ltd. (aKcKh)
PI Eci 234. SI. Mriier. Jersey. 053476077
Ovllsr Incerve TsL

.
_ILES%3 lOOli

g-'S?®®W V

.JSuAMars.
EurvOB hw. Pood—11018

FAC Mgmt Ltd. lnv. Advisers

L Laurence Pourtnej Hill, EC4. 01-6234680

50481)21
. (06241

<

0.47

King A Shawm Mngrs.

Hi

Save A Prosper Intenathmi

ploBaii 73. St. HeOer. Jersey 053*73933MM
UK^GrtwrtTFond Jj._ _
Internal. Gr.**-—
Far Eastern**..
N««liAn*rftsu»**

—

Sepro-i

2.68

Fidelity International Ltd.
P C Box 670. HamtRao. B^rrara.

Kleinwort Benson Groop
20. Fencmii rii St. EC3.

Hw.
Jenry. C.I.

Amman Assets
Am. V2ls Com PI. S3*.
Amman Vais. Com*.

Sl, SL HeUer,

Sarnngt'fnat-

tntenaiicnal, !!,.
Pacific —

.

Wbrtd
Gift Fund .... ,

'PncK at December 3L

US^17 -003

ussgjw -rim

-U03

•403
J9? 2a2a —

H

fl

M

Guermey Inc —
CtSidK
KB. Far Fast Rd.

—

K.B. cm Frad.
K.EL im.Bd.Fd. Inc..

KB. Iitl Bd. Fd Act
K.a Ind. FumJ—

—

KR Japan Fund
kb Stm. Asset Rdl

.

Ka U S. Gwdv Fd. _

01-6238000

Fd-

83BfflT!z;l
ine JU=d tm

—Ua» 15. —•Jai I*. (WfctMy dtefln.) OUh

d

0J7

WfceWv derfngeTOrty deMre.

Schroder Life Group
Enterprise Hone; Portsmouth.
Intimtl

070527733

Fleming Japan Fund SJV.

?7. me Itate-Oame. Lmcnrtboarg

Ftamrg Jao. 19 1 USS6L59 | 4

%“±lSft*"l3c:n- 0J7SMv'ii'S l — - — - .
—

Chain; <x Wednesday.

E.I.A. Bond Investments AG
13 S'Jrmc.'ESie CHbjOl, Zug. Switzerland

Ecmy SK. Am. 19... (13, 155 10.7001

Set.-: of America International SJL
35 Bcule.-ar= Pxysl. UixeirBourg G.D.

VMCintts*. Inrane — _.J"J3CC7fi3 1083Sd|_ 7.00

Frankfurt Trust Investment—GmbH
Wesrua 1. D-6C00 Frankfurt

fianfaKJU ran

:

Korea International Trust

Fund Maa4 Korea Invest Trust Co Ud.

i2J£&* “jgysa
NAV OMn 7198.94) IDR Value USSlQ,170-00

Jaroanr 18.

Schroder MngL Services (Jersey) Ltd.
p.o.temsLi

Free World Fund Ltd.
BHiarfirid BWg, HanaBon. Bermuda.

NAV Dec. 31 1 USS15332 | 4 -

The Korea Trust

Daehan Investment Trust CoJUtd.

FW Building. 1-124 Yt**Htong. Seoul. Korea.

NAV 1 US05J7 | 4 -

J- Henry Schrader Wag§ & Co. Ltd.
120, CheapUde. EC2. 01-5884000.
Am. hR.TsLJMl3-IUSn7.4t —

i FundJan IS— Jl

leJao20~
-d. Jm21.

_ .IVSECTB
Pices a: Jm i4. Hen ssub. day Jan ,

Serbian Mznogers (Jersey) Lid.
F f

. 3o» faj. St. Hriwr, Jersey 0534 74806
CJrtt Inc Fiwd (1133 120.1) ...J ZOO

Barclays ilnieem Intemaiioonl

2. Cwng Cross. SL KeEcr, Jersey. 053473741
U-i.c.1- Tn* J33, ,

3ttel _.J 15^
UrnKiiiEr T rjd. IC33.H 13^ —4 tW
l':>.wS Troa |USBaj2 BtJRf ... .1 UJO
2. 5:. Dw^las, IdeAWan. 0bZ44Bg>
ijmrcri AM. E? (5?5 M0xd| -4 ]

Or ~l3T. Mi.i [5/ 1 614] -24
DLO^Pasd-s. |l»3 1369

G. T. Management (ILK.) Lt«L

London Agents (or:
. m

Anshor Gin Edge 18 08
Anchor Int Fd.
Berry Px Fd.

%n2tM±=i
G.T. Asia Sterling—
G T Australia Fd. -
G T. Bom) Fund
tT. Dollar Fd

Lazand Brathm A Co. (Jersey) Ltd.
p.o. Bm 106, a. Heller. Jersey. CJL 0534 37361

esta&jB&taa-.di sa

C.i. Iml, Irune. .

.

jZ? 6
Go! is* VcnTx-

jj»
-0 Mjg

Do. KXs T.ljLal.

160
200

G.T Dir. ISl^lFd..,

10.40
12.00

L6D

G.T. Imil
G.T. Japan SnuB Cm..
G.T. TedmotacyFil-|
G.T PacificFdL..—

-I

G.T. feean Grewth Fd.

Uoyds Bk. (CJ.) U/T Mgrs.
P.O. Boa 195, SL HeiQer, Jersey. 0534 Z7561

Lloyds Trust GUI '^SSd .....J 14.95
Ned dealing Ate Jmrary27.

Schrader Unit Trust Mgrs. M. Ltd.
Bo* 273 SL Peter Part, Guenney. 048128750
MmlCwncy “
£R5dloW«t_

SF^MbmnZH^A

Lloyds Bank International. Geneva
P.O. Bum 43% mi Geneve U fSwttxerUnd)

~ (Jcydi lit. Income

.

Scrimgeuur Kemp-Gee MngaiL, Jersey
1, Charing Cross St. HtBcr, Jersey. 053473741.

021
0.46

5ishcpsg2te Ccmmadity Ser. Lid.
? *. 3<r> Dcaslas. I o.M. 0624-23911

Gartmnre Invest. Ltd. Ldn. Agts.

2 Su Mary Are. London. EC3. 01-283 3531

AWAS* Jai 4

—

CG>Li~Ji’.4 - - - --
C*:iPriO»* Jan 4 . LJJU _
fl-rSA* .(S973 li— .. . ,
Gnjnd ox *510 and **£L Next vaL Fetk 4.

3911 Gartraore Find Mangert (Cl.) LhLU) Ch)

Uoyds Bank InternaMunaL Guernsey
P.O. Box 136, Guernsey, Ghanori Ltu ril .

Alexander Fimd J ^—J -
Net asset vrine

,

“riiw Kanagement Ltd.

5PO £cs 5R0. Hong Kong

KfSiSj^sorduss^aTTl Z.\ L14

Srftsaca L-tfL investment Mngnt. Ltd.

KsJ&Sar" ^ SL

IIS. iteGar BESmdnated Funds:

1503 Hutchooi
AuaraDan Tst
HKiPM. U.TjL _.J

MLawIriijaS 9A0
Gartmera Fund Muagait (IMA) (a)

P.O. Box 32 Douglas, Isle of Man Td. 062423911

MAG Group
Tim Chum, Tower HW EC3RWa
Atlantic Ex. Jan.19— 62
Australian Ea. Jm 4-9

Sentry Assurance Intenatlunal lid.
P.O. Sox 1776, HJmlHon 5, Bermuda.
Managed Fuad——pSM&TI 5J456) ....4 —

01-6264588

Gold Ex. Jan. 20

Signal Life Assurance Co. Ltd.
aCSeerearyltl

lAoum. Units)..
Jsund

. ; L*rn OxaRar 01035073037
Groatt Suatcgis FiL.|£2JA ZJ8T -.-4 -
Singer A Frfedbnder Ldn. Agents.
20, Cam» SL, EC4. CD-2489646

IS

irr. F.-acilerCcs-Rt pLW
l:4d curd
line' na Grwdi F-jrd.

Dciiar loctane Fd

SJrfiag Dawirmrted Fiaxli

Ai.-rrai.3n Peri. Fd. ..|U0.7
c fj ZZZ rad 1 1091
h'Tl! InMrtd LTjiea.,
.Vne* Eserst Tss |1°.4

713

Assicurazlom GENERALI SjUL
P.O. Box 132. Sl Pew Wat. Guernsey, Cl.

International Ltd.

Bk. of Bnrructi 8Wg„ Berrmeb. 809295400D

ttatwa JBgbbJa"
Prices on Janiary S. Not dedxig January 22

Strategic Mdari Trust Mngre. Ltd.
3NtBS<reeC OougtBL !0M 062*23914
Strategic Metal Tr.7jUM.9B 0.9661 4 -

GranvMr Management United
P.O. Box 73, SL Heficr. Jersey. 0S34 73933
Granville lnv. Tst _|£6 47 _ U| ... 4 4.74

Mdbnd Bank TsL Corp. (Jersey) Ltd.

28-34, Hin SL, SL Heller, Jersey. 0534 36281

Sirooghoid Marrnjuiauit United
P.O. Box 315^ SL Heder, Jersey. 0534-71460
CoonxxSty Trust P35J0 142631+082] -

Next

14^
450

day Feb.

Jorac-S.lt*:: >ai
U.K. jrc-rUi Fond. . 156.4

L'SUFund. .1865

SlnSns Cgadt Funds
Uarjrt# Currcr Fd.*ltll-93

Can.UI Deo. Tnat** .jOaO
*Caii r Dcdlu^—Oihe* Faift

SddeOnsw
i<3y

...

[ntl. Fd. i Lux.) [USSUai — | I
—

,
Weridy Mondays.

Guinness Mahon Fd. Mgrs. (Guernsey)
PO Box 188, SL Peter Pori. Guernsey. 0481 23506.
I od. Fund IgUJO .20^1^1^10.40

Samuel Montagu Ldn. Agents
114, OU Broad Sl, EC2 01-5886464

«sa.u<

Sarinrest (Jersey) Ltd.

4, Hill SL, Douglas. Isle of Man 062423914
Ccpper Trust. [0233 12.981-019 -

Amen. Dj^lnc. Jan 38_
Apdno

Pnce at Jao. 2L Next dealing

Retire 1350*

Handm Pacific Fund Mgmt Ltd.
2110. ConnaugM Centre, Hang Kong
Far Jan. 13.„[HKJ25J? 2687]

--.j
—

117 Jersey Jan. 4_._H7.M
14Ml!4M

&OT-aofl(

TSB Trust FBnds (C.L)
10 Wharf SL, SL Hefler, Jersey (O). (S34 73494

Japan Fund Jan 15—,

3rtr.ni Shipley TsL Co. (Jersey) Ltd.
P 0. Efc« 5S3. SL Heller. >ntt. 0534 74777
Clfg. U Fd. >fil . ..-.(£860 SAS+OJB/ 1585
S^H -reCc*F<LJ'aJ.. 103.73 13741 .—4 —

6i.+lr*V. Equity ..__.JUSt!fe8
Eutims laesmr ..

PnLS i

102
10JB

Eiitterfldd Management Co. Ltd.

PC. Sot 19% HamUtnt, Bereaida.

aSL;’“J
ai Jan. 4. Next sub. dxy Feb. L

CAL fnwsbnents (laat) Ltd.
-.fl 5t. Gew+yraSL. Deiglas. I0M. 0624 25031

Sfc&tEs® ^ :" i -
Ner. dealing (fay “reO. 1 "Feb. &

Cspurex SA.
? 0. Eo-_ 178, 1211 Genera 12, 0104122466288® ::::.] i
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Capital Asset Managers Ltd.

Hamtaros FtL Mgn. (C.L) Lid.
P.O. Box 86, Guernsey. 0481-26521m
Soeclai SU5. Fund _n&3 823
Sleriaig Income FanC.F8-4 1025
TraiOiaLTnisL-—M.95# LOW
IrtfnT eoncL .7. .--SM32 5B23u
IM. Equity 115.68 16.42
inL Sugs. "A

- SUS—(OO 137
iBLSaS'B-- IU7 L7N

mas

Minerals, Oih Res. Shrs. Fd. Inc.

P.O. Sok 194, SL Heller. Jersey. 053427441
MORES Jan. 21 (US$920 *64|-aOH -

Tokyo Pacific HoMkigs N.V.
Intlmis Maiagenawt Ca N.V, Cvacaa.

NAV per stare Jan. 18. US$»A8 +fL23-

Murray, Johnstone (lnv. Adviser)
163, Nope SL, Gtegow, C2. 041-221 5521

W$ N =
PadfK Fund Dec 31-1 ffiSTsS | 4 -

l on Jan. 19. Next Oeaing Jan 27.

tExcfgde Mtiai chiage on ram onfen.

Henderson Admin. (Guernsey) Ltd.
7 NewSL.SL Peter Pori. Goerroey 048126541/2
American (US cents).[1207 127.14 4 -

Nat Westminster Jersey Fd. Mgrs. Ltd.
23/25 Broad SL,SL Helier, Jersey- 053470041
High Income Fund—J427 44.0

Eflutty Fixid ^6LS 64.0

Intematfonaf Bond* -(5L5 53Xh«l

*Sob. day every Thus.

T- iru* iuuu

Tokyo Pacific Hldgs. (Suhoanf) K.V.
Intrads Afaagenent CD. N.V- Curacao.

NAV per share Jan. 18. USS6&444D37.

TyndaU Group
ZNmrSLSLMkr.J
T0FSLJM21 p
(Acoxn. share] E
American Jao 2L—-E
(Acoxn. shares)—
Far Eastern Jan 21

,

(Accum. shares)—

,

Se^arid Hse. Sl Juliois Are, Sl PSSL^ S -S*
•a^bU

BendFU.* Jan 14 JoSSBUBUJMm .

Guernsey CJ.
The Currency Trust -POS-O

0481mm 4 0.92

Capital Intensdicnsl Fund S-A.
43 Soufevard Royal, Luwrriboure

Capital InL Fund I US$25.96 J .—4 —
Centra! Assets Management Ltd.
Charawt Hoe, Sl Mefier, Jersey. 0534-73673

Cimeaf Assets——(20839 208.43) —.4 —

Hendersmi Baring Grnup
801, Gloucester, U, Pedder, Hong. Kong
Araxlu*.,, — py 37 ID. 101

Japan Tech. -Jan 11 .|lfig|37 19.631
. ..

Japan Fd. Jan. 20—.|usg95L ^5>+0JH —
7

-fsm

Newt SJL
10a Boidevartf ftjyaf, Lunsidsaag
NAVJan15 IUSS9J7 - | 4 -

Jersey ...
(PinvJ. Aoc
GiU Fd. Jan
tAawn. Shares)

2StfHnc?GS!hn2?!H)A
(Acoxn Shares) -|119.(

1:1 Lire. 17

Me at

NJEJL futemattorai Ltd.
P.O. Box 119; SL Piter Ibn, Guernsey, C.l.

Sterling Deposit (584 6L5

10.00

w*.ns!wr usMSf-Sa

StertUig Fixed hxeresL
Strrling Managed—
Ind. Ried Interest I _
Irani. Mtnoged - 158.4

Managed Dec.
EqnittDoe.17
Fnedlraens Dec. 17.
Property Dec. 17—

_

Manager InH. Jre2l_
Ewlty intLJanZl,
Fixed tax. I. Ind. Joi ...

CoraMy. InH, Jan2l_
Pacific Ind. Jan 21

0624 24U1
2639

*lraiu9vr of Pfriimloary charge. tWeeldy draPXA.
Pacific Basra Fond

HB-Samod A Ca (Guernsey) Ltd.
ter Port, Guernsey, Cl.8 LePebvre SL, SL Peter

GuernseyTsl (1962

10a Boulewd Rural, Lmeinboag.
M. 6. Tyrrefl A Co. (Jersey) Ltd.
P.D. Box 426. SL Hefler, Jersey. Cl.
ortac 1 — mm 1 -

ZUU)4C8| 334

Charterhouse Japhet
1 Patemosiar Row, EC4

MB Samuel Investment MgmL IntnL

Phoenix Interaatianal

POBox 77, Sl Peter Pori. Guern. 048126741

01-2463999

£SffJ5S=«A JB ::.J r*
Prices a Dec. 3L Next sut day Feb. L

P.O Box6H Jersey.

KS Channel K Fd.
H.S. FxtllliLFd—
US. IntnL GUL Fra

053476029

Ch2Wton Coovtwflties (Isle of Man) Ltd.

29. Aural Street, Douglas. l.aM. 0624 21724
SannuAfJeulTnet.
McnrarjJy Com. TsL-
Cart Currency & Gd4OJ0126 LI

Inter-Dollar Fund.
Fa uot Fund ___
IntL Currency Fond —
DoUr Ftd. ioL Fcxxl.

Star. ExCBplGW Fd.

UBion-tiivestmeut-CieMBschatt mbH
Paafach 16767, D 6000 FranWcrt l6.

UnfAxah-
UnM.

Comhill Ins. (Guernsey) Ltd.
P.O. Box 157, SL Peter Port. Guernsey

Intnl. Man. Fd. I2Z7.D 247.01 .....4 —

t.C. Trust Mmiagere Ltd.

20, SL Georges SL, Doughs, hM 062925015

Pravideuce Capitol Life Ass. (CL)
PO Box 12L St Prter Port Guernsey 04(51 2672W9
Sterling Bond Fd.— [455
Sterling Equity Fd.

—

Irani.

Urira**

iralt^St^Fd
* Ai'

Cortexa irdenurtiouai
Ida, Boulevard Ro^ri, Luxorixaurg.

Cortexa inud.
1

US58929 |-nm6| _

IGF Management Services Int,
e/o Registrars, P.O. Box 1044, Oyn» Is, BW1.
Intern). Gold Fund— IUSDZ2S 7536j .....4 -

CraipnMRt Fixed InL Mnprs. (Jersey)
P.O. Erax 195, SLHeiier, Jersey. 053427561
Gill Fund Lfcy.l VBA

.
85J5) 41525

N.V. Interfcehecr

Jp.O. Bn 526, Delft. Holland

EsmeratdatOfTerPcMlDFnMg _ HUBI 236

test FUud Man. (Jersey) Ltd.

PXL Box 194, St Hefier. Jersey. 05342744L
Q*st sag.fat tri-[a7K C.TO

j£A -j lei
Prices oo Jra 20Hod ctaaflrg Jen

Vanhrugh Fund MnpmL IntL Ltd.
2B34HIH St, SL Heler, Jersey 053436281
Vutregli Cterency HM107A 107.41 .—J 9.74

van Cutsem A Associates Ltd.

4% Essex Street, London, W2 01-3536845
PanAmer. 0*s. Fd.| USS633 I 4 -
S. G. Wartwrg A Cu. Ltd.

30. Grestran Street, EC2. 01-6004555

SSffliisafUBFBd® a

DWS Deutsche Ges. F. Mtertpophrsp
Grunetwrgweg 113, 6000 Franldurt

liwesta IDW14Z 30.901+0051 -

International Bond Trust

2. Boutewd (jnerntmeg
NAV Jan. 20 PSOAQ 18.471~WSS —

BuBter/l leteaW .Cmnadtiu
31-45, Gresham Street EC*f7LH. 01-6004177

Resc. Fd. lot, Jao 4^.-PUS2ld -..-I -
Next draflog date ftOnwy L Mueren.

Wartaeg Invest Gh|t Jrsy. Ltd.
7 Library Place. SL Hefler, Jjy. Cl 053437217
MertOraj.Juv»_p4« ]A?3 ,.-J 3.75
MerFEltJan-iO—

Delta Group
PD. Box 3012. Naum, BUnims
DelL In*. Jan- 12 IUSS14L 3

' .

London Asms.- Meinwon Benson. Tel: 8000

Deutscher Investment-Trust
Pcstfadi 26B5 BiebertHtase 6-10 6000 Fraridiet

fisra =

Intemxttoaai Pacific lnv. Mgmt Ltd.
P.0L Box 9237. 56 Pin St, 3/6xy, AasL
Jwrefln Equity TSL _|AS3Jl 1604 —.4 670

Investment Advisors, Inc.

First IidrinaUcrof Ptazn Hcxottn Thk.
Roomie Invest N.J — 374
UKM

RBC Investmaut Mouagm LMtHI
PO Box 246 SL Peter Port. Guernsey- 048143QZL
ML Income Fd.

.

IntL CauftalRl^,

Rarahico Mmflaan Ltd.
P.O. BX. 25m Wndj^flemarfa UU929) 2-7929
RAMINCOJ BAR —4 -

Stentog ThMBB

Orsjrfas loterconthmtal lav. Fd-

P.O. Box N3712. Nassau, Bahama.
NAV Jan. 19 IUSSZ7JZ 29.06|-£5t|

Duncan Lawrie lnv. MgL Ltd.

VkJray Hie, St Peter Port, Guernsey. 0481 28034

DL Sterling,. ..... ffl-S. a

Invicte Investment Management-
1 Charing Crass; SLHeiier, Jersey. 05347374L
Gilt Growdi Fund .— 1DJ9] — J JM5
dll Inogcre Fund—pJB 8.40| 4 1428

Next deatog Jos. 2B.

RSchmond Ufa Asa. Lid.
4 HHT Sheet, Doughs, I.OLM.

DL InternatiCMEd

Emsun A Dudley Tst. MgL Jrsy. Ltd.
P.O. Box 73, SL Hrilw, Jersey.

, , _ 05M 73933

CD.I.CT. (124-5 13661 -201 -
The Eugfish Association „
4 Fore Street, EC2.
CA^I^ncoreeFd*

—

- Slerliiea:
WanJgarr
'Vn dealing Jan

Jartfine Fleming & Co, LttL

46(ti Floor, Comouglit Centre, tel
J. F. Japan TsL

;
Do. (Accwsl)—

-

J.F. Eastern Tst..
Del tAmxn.)
J. F. Pac. Secs. (Int)
Do.WtasmJ
J.F. IrtnLTst

Sterling* -

“Next dodlng Jan

Eurobond HoMhigs N.V.
Pietennui 15, WHUmstad, Craacaa

London Awes: Intel lO Mtonhto Sl, London EC2
Tri- 6011. Ti

EumHkJgs.... -WSSai

if'. Qr-MUSd-tlK."
Da (Accun.)
JV» A Padfktm'
Australia Tst

Kong

The Silver
Da DiamondBd-y^

yKGtttR«l
&™‘

iTi
ion

OiO

WareBey Investment Sartaa Ltd,
4th Floor. Hutdriton Horae, Hong Kong

SHBSBh» U2
MlWlnlel WU*nmiu vvnic itwui
KM, Batderarxl Royef, Luoenhourg
W0
«r&_-

,S **^1

_ CorrenoxSty Mtuga—t Ltd.
IftSL Georje’i SL Doxglra Hir I

CMoese
Corrmod.
ieFW—

TsL _

UO
0.80

030

X50

Rothschfld Asset Management (Cl.)
PJ). Box 56 SL JcftansO, Guernsey. 048126331
OCAmerica Fd.t--~klS2.46 261x4 1 651

Precious Metal Fund.

^ arC drain %'

640
9.70

450

..AT jan. 4. .

si 9.50 London Agree: Ml Ftaring & Ca Tri 01-283 2400

O.C. Dlr. _ .....

O.C Hong Kg. Fdtt.
glp IWI^rarilt^gx^i^^Jwdtad

|

% Fraim..1
•ftoi an Jn doling Dec 14

_ Prices M Jan 13. Natdradng JM. 20.
“tolly deaflngs. *“Jan 29. tTOeritngs evuy »

NOTES
Prices are bt pence rates oOwntse Indicated.

Yields 96 (shorn la hat cohendaflmrltejiflbuying
expenses, a Offered prices Indude afl expenses
b Today's prices, c Yield teied an offer price,

d Estanued. a Todays opening prior.

8 Distribution Are of UK taxes, p Periodic
prentan Insurance plan. Sfaitfe premium
insurance, x Offered price Inefurba aft expenses
except agent’s nxrarisstara. y Offered

I
price Mtees

afl expenses if I

day^ price. .

f YleM before Jersey . .

iX Oriy amiable to dmitesle bodes.

% ujuwsmiii. j ui«ca pfwrams
fbonafi thraaghnumgervZ PliUjui
9 Guermey gras, p SrapendrtL

ore Jersey lax. T Eta-siitxltwiswa

Everyone is talking about

a Retail Banking Revolution

THE BANKER
will be talking about the cost
The ruing cost of processing billions of cheques a day is
dictating fundamental changes in customer service. Is

technology the real answer?
*

Inrer-bank collaboration in introducing automated cash
handling and dispensing technology is essential. Are the

banks moving as far and as fast as retail banking
competition dictates?

*
With increasing competition from in-store banking, plastic
money and non-bank financial institutions, what is the

future for branch banking?
*

Will high interest rates and the competitive pressure to

provide interest-bearing current accounts undermine
the profitability of retail banking?

I

THE MARCH ISSUE OF THE BANKER WILL BE
DISCUSSING THESE QUESTIONS IN DETAIL ALONG

WITHAN APPRAISAL OF HOW FAR MODERN METHODS
OF RETAIL RANKING HAVE DEVELOPED IN EUROPE,

THE U.S., JAPAN AND AUSTRALASIA,

BANKS, FINANCIAL INSTITUTIONS AND SYSTEMS
;

MANUFACTURERS INTERESTED IN ADVERTISING TO

THE WORLDWIDE MANAGEMENT READERS OF THE
BANKER SHOULD CONTACT:

The Marketing Director, The Banker, Minster House

Arthur St, London, EC4 - Tel: 01-623 1211 - Telex: 8814734

BASE LENDING RATES
A.B.N. Bank 141%
Allied Irish Bank 141%
American Express Bk. 14J%
Amro Bank 14)%
Henry Ansbacher 14}%
Arbuthnot Latham ... 141%
Associates Cap. Corp. 15 %'

Banco de Bilbao 14i%
BCCI 14i%
Bank Hapoalim BM ... 14 [%
Bank Leuml (UK) pic 14}%
Bank of Cyprus 14}%
Bank Street Sec. Ltd. 16 %
Bank of N.S.W. 14}%
Basque Beige Ltd. ... 14|%
Banque du Rhone et de

la Tanuse SA. 15 %
Barclays Bank 141%
Beneficial Trust Lid.... 15}%
Breraar Holdings Lid. 15} %
Bristol & West Invest. 16 %
Brit. Bank of Mid. East 141%

I Brown Shipley 15 %
Canada Perm't Trust... 15 %
Cavendish G'ty Tst Ltd. 15}%
Cayzer Ltd 15 %
Cedar Holdings 15 %

(Charterhouse Japhet... 15 %
Choularton5 15 %
Citibank Savings H15 %
Clydesdale Bank 14} %
C. E. Coates 15 %
Consolidated Credits... 14}%
Co-operative Bank *14}%
Corinthian Secs 14}%
The Cyprus Popular Bk. 14}%
Duncan Lawrie 14}%
Eagil Trust l4i%
E.T. Trusr H-i%
First Nat Fin. Corp.... 17 %
First Nat Secs. Ltd. ... 17 %

Grlndlays Bank il44%
I Guinness Mahon 14} %
I Hambros Bank 14}%
Heritable & Gen. Trust 14}

%

i Hill Samuel §141%
C. Hoare & Co tl4!%
Hongkong & Shanghai 14}%
Knowsley A Co. Ltd. ... 15 %
Lloyds Bank 14*%
Mallinhall Limited ... 141%
Edward Mansoo & Co. 15}%
Midland Bank 14}%
Samuel Montagu ft} %

i Morgan Grenfell 14J%
National Westminster 14}%
Norwich General Trust 14{%
P. S. Refson A Co. ... 14}%
Roxburghe Guarantee 15 %
E. S. Schwab 14!%
Slavenburg’s Bank ... 14* %
Standard Chartered ...||14}%
Trade Dev. Bank 14-1%
Trustee Savings Bank 14}%
TCB Ltd 14}%
United Bank of Kuwait 14}

%

Whiteaway Laidlaw ... 15%
Williams & Glyn's ... 14}%
Wintrust Secs. Lid. ... 14*%
Yorkshire Bank 11j%

|
Members el thu Accepting Housbs
Committee-
7 -day deposits 12 50%. 1-monih
12.75%. Short term ra.OOO/12
months 15.10%.

7-day daposita cm sums ol £10.000
and under !?*%. up m f5fl.0oo

13% and over C50.00Q 13i«%.

Call deposits £1.000 and over
126%.
Demand deposits 12V/;.

2J-dey deposit* over £1.000 13»y%.

Mortgage base rate.

Companies

and Markets
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CURRENCIES; MONEY and GOLD

$ and £ easier
the pound spot and forward

Jan 21

Day's
spread Close One month

%
TM*.

rarifl'
month*

'

Dollar weakened against major
currencies on easier short-term
Eurodollar interest rates and
speculating that this week's U.5.
money supply figures will show
a fall, in contrast to last week's
sharp rise.

Sterling was steady for most
of the day. but lost ground near
the London close, and continued
to decline in New York trading.
Dutch guilder remained firm at

the top of the European
Monetary System, with other
members little changed apart
from a weakening of the lira.

DOLLAR — Trade - weighted
Index (Bank of England) I6&9
against 109.1 on Wednesday and
IIL9 six months ago. Three-
mouth Treasury bills 12-52 per

cent (15.59 six months ago).

Annual inflation rate 9.6 per cent

(10.2 per cent previous month)

—

The dollar fell to DM 2.2973

from DM 2.30S0 against the
D-mark; to FFr 5.S5 from
FFr 5.8675 against the French
franc; and to Sv.-Fr 1.8435 from
SwFr 1.8610 in terms of the

Swiss franc. It was little changed
against the yen however, closing

at Y 225.60, compared with
Y225 .50.

STERLING — Trade-weighted
Index 91.4 against 91.5 at noon,

91.4 in the morning, and 9L4
at the previous close: (91.7 six

months ago). Three-mouth
Interbank 14i?. per cent (14§

per cent six months ago). Annua!
inflation 12 per cent (unchanged
from previous month)—Sterling
fell against the dollar, following

a late selling order in the

market. It opened at S1.SS70-

1.8880 and eased to S1.SS60-

Z.8S70 at noon. In the after-

noon the pound touched a peak

or S 1.8930- 1-S940. but fell to

Sl.8790-l.SS00 in iale trading

and closed at S1.S805-1-SS15. a

fall of 35 points on the day.

Sterling fell to DM 4.3250 from

DM 4.3525: In FFr 11.0050 from
FFr 11.0550; to SwFr 3.47 from
SwFr 3.51; and the yen to

Y424.50 from Y425.
D-MARK — EMS member

(third weakest). Trade-weighted
index 122.0 against 131.8 on

Wednesday and 115.8 six mouths

ago. Three-month Interbank

10.25 per cent (1195 six months

ago). Annual inflation 62 per

cent (6.6 per cent previous

month).—The D-mark weakened
against most currencies at the
Frankfurt fixing, including ail

members of the EMS except the

lira. The subsequent cut *
the special Lombard, rate to 10

per cent from 10; per cent was
generally anticipated and had

tittle influence on later trading,

with the D-mark finishing firmer

against the V.S. The
Bundesbank sold S2L5m when
the' dollar was fixed at

DM 2.3085. compared with

DM 2.3040. and later in the day

the dollar retreated to

DM 2.2385. Sterling rose to

DM 4.3560 from DM 4.3400 at

the fixing, and the Swiss franc

to DM L2428 from DM 1.2408.

DUTCH GUELDER—EMS mem-
ber (strongest). Trade-weighted

index 1145 against 114.4 on

Wednesday, and 107.4 six months

ago. Three-month interbank

105 per cent (12 per cent six

months ago). Annual inflation

7.2 per cent (7-3 per cent pre-

vious month).—The guilder

remained the strongest member
of the EMS yesterday, rising

against four currencies and losing

ground to two at the Amsterdam
fixing. This was before the cut

nf j per cent to 8* per cent to

the Dutch central bank discount

rate, which was encouraged by
the reduction in the Bundesbank
special Lombard rate. The dollar

fell to FI 2.5270 from FI 2.53 at

the fixing, but sterling rose to

Fl 4.7600 from Fl 4.7590.

FRENCH FRANC—EMS mem-
ber (second strongest). Trade-
weighted Index 80.7 unchanged
from Wednesday, and 82.3 six

months ago. Three-month inter-

bank I5J per cent (17A per cent
six months ago). Annual infla-

tion 14.3 per cent <14.1 per cent
previous month)—The franc

gained ground against four other
EMS currencies, and weakened
against two at the Paris fixing.

The D-mark eased to DM 2.5423

from DM 2.543L

U.S.
Canada
Nath Ind.

Belgium
0«nmark
J/eland

W. Gar.
Portugal
Spain
Italy
Norway.
Franca
Sweden
Japan
Austria
Switz.

7.8790-1MW
2-237S-2.2S40
4.73-4.78
73.40-74-30
14.13-14.28

I

.

2250-1.2380
4.31V4-3S**

125.20-128.20
18525-188.76
2.319-2337
II.01-11.09
10.89-11-07
1037-10.85
422-428
30.25-30-56

340^52

1.8805-1.8815

2.2390-2.2400

4.731i-4.7»H
73 .45-73.5S
14.13-14.14
1.2255-1 -2270

4*32-4.33 .

1ZJL25-125J®
185.25-185 .46
2409^2-323**

Q.17-0.97C pm 0.75 0.05 priW).05dhi —
O.flSo pirt-0,05 dlfl ", •— O.IS-OJOdls -0.40
IVIVc pm
2O-40e dis

1V^ore pm
0J4-O.37pdte :

pm
15-iiSc cfla- - -

3-35c,dls - -

. . . 12-15 lira dre .

njnvn.oa** 2*2-1W* pro

.

11J)0-nJH . VWodte
10374-10^81, . 24-1Vae pro
424-425 ' 3^0-2,90y Pm •

3027-3032 l66-.IO49n3.pm
3.46V3474 24-iy pm \ :

Belgian rate l« for convertible franca. ;Flnwrei»l lrano3Z.45-SZ36,

Six-month larward dollar 0^-p.75c dis^. 12-manth .l.lS-T^c tila,

- 4.11 5V-4Yf>n> 4.11
.-430 700-12ft di*7-533
03SC 4 l»m-44 lfc —

-23e.030^.0M» -3^1
- 436 4V4Vpm~ 4JZB

; :r-6J2-i2fr4ooai* -sj».
1.ZS- SS-96 (lie .—1.73

—B36^44-47«r»' v-W
- 238 SVSVpm-

.
2.20

>-032 3444 As —1^
237.2V2Vum M).B0
.8.62 -830330|Mtk-7JB7
52o pn
6^» SV44 ph» l .631

THE DOLLAR SPOT ANO FORWARD

Jan 21
Cay's
spread Oo*m -Ob® month. pjf.

' Three
month* jut

UKt 13730-13940 1 3805-1 3815 0.17-O.OTc pm
I reland t 1.5275-1.5380 1.5336-1.5355. 033-0.43C pm
Canada 1.7900-1.1835’ 1.19C6-1-1910 D.06^)3a: tfie

Nrthlnd. 2.5180-2.5290 2-5160-23190 031-0.71c pjn

Belgium 39.05-3330
Denmark 73110-7.5556
W. Get. 2.2930-23100

65304630
SB30-99.00

Portugal
Spain .

Italy

Norway
France
Sweden
Japan
Austria
Switz.

39.05-39.07
7.5125-73175-
Z.2370-Z23B0
8630-6630 >

9835-58.60

8-13c die
0,Q5-0.2Dora dis
0.82-ft71pf pm
25-850 die -

1526c dH
VUS lire dla...

.

0.66-(LZ5ore pm •

0.78 035 pm-O.QSdla —

•

3.78 3.28
-0.75 0J4-0.W#» -034
3.62 2J57^47pm 430

-3.22 «-S3 die ^5.18
-030 0.2S-0.75dU -0.26
4.75 2-47-2A2 pm *26

—9.89 70-210 -839
-2.43 «-S5<fte. -1-8J
-7 42 22V24 die ,“7.64
03ri.t0-0.70pm 031

1^321-1,235^ 1.23ZV1.2335*
53580-63720 63590-63829
53400-53700 53475-63S2S O3?-0J72c die : -T32 2.00-2j3»c«» -1,47
6.8180-5.6400 5.6200-5.6225 0.70-O.SOore pm

;
738 2-75-2.46. pn*. 1.85

224.60-2263S 22S35-22S.BB 1.5S-1.«Oy pro. . 734 4.4Q-4.25 pm 7.67
16.09-18.182* 16.10V16.11U 7-S\gro pn> .4.7S TSVtBVpm 4.63
13420-13820 13430-13440 037-037c inn - - 539 2.77-2.67 pro 530

t UK and Ireland are quoted In U.S. currency." ‘Forward premiums .end ~
-

dtacounu apply to the U.S. dolfar and not to tea. iodiyidua! currency-

CURRENCYMOVEMENTS CURRENCY RATES"

Jan. 31
Bank of
England
Index.

L
• -

Morgan
Ouatarity
Changeo^

Sterling 91.4 • -33.8
UA. dollar. - : iosj» - *2.2
Canadian dollar.™ 88.8 -1B.4

.

Austrian sch(fling. 115.8 +24^'
Belgian franc 104.7 +7.9
Darrrariftronar. 86^- —10^
Dsutsohs mark.

—

122.0 +4S.7
Swissfranc- ' 152J2 + 104.1

-114.5 + 19.5
Frorich franc 80.1 —15.0

55.2 -57.7
Yen - : 142.7 + 36.5

.
Jan- 80'.

BanM SpeoLal IGuropaaii.

0.61
1.14910
137X91
ia.5554

: SterUnnl-U-'. ” ~

U3w*L^_j-12
OanadtenJJl^.8 1

Austria fieria 64*.

.Belgian F—Lr 15. i44.MB8
OanWilCr-J 11 *ae4B70
t» marie i 71*72.64688
GuilderZZTJ 9 ,230090..
French Fr._l 9ir 6.72685

.

Lira 1X9 (1517.99
Yen— 3- BJfl 1 6M305

Based on trade weighted change* from
Washington agreement December, 1871.

Bank of BigteRft index (base avenge
1975»100).

Norwari. KrJ -9
j
6.76016

Spanish Pta. B 1 114.052
Swedish Kr. tl i 6.47349
GWlM'Fr-^Jj'- 6 : 2.14550
Uraek Or’ori. 801* — -

0365062
1^)6107,.
136819
17.15W

-

413338
-7.BB67B.
SW4556
fi.68027
621894 .

1509.10
958.794 ,

623379 "

104.885
.527808
127115

1 68.7148 .

.

OTHER CURRENCIES

EMS EUROPEAN CURRENCY UNIT RATES

ECU
central

rates

Currency
amounts

against ECU
January 21

% change
from
central

rate

% change
adjusted tar
driwgence

Divergence
limit %

40 7572 4I.S425 +2.77 +7.1* ±1.3585
7 31117 8.00042 +1.13 +0.10 ±1.6412
2.40939 2-44589 + 1.50 .+0.47 ±1.1077
6.17443 6.21384 +0.74 -0^9 ±13733
2.66382 2.67558 +039 -0.4* ±1.5063
0.684452 0.693080 + 1.26 +0.23 ±1.6688

Italian Lira .. . 1300.67 1311.28 +0.82 +0.56 ±4.1229

Changes nr- for ECU. therefore oosit<va change denotes s
weak currency. Adjustment calculated by Financial Timas.

Jan. 21 £
.

* ••

* * A i'ii '
f

Not* sates
{

Argentina Peso—
Australia Dollar^.
Brazil Cruzeiro....

Finland Markka..
Greek Drachma..

iran
<

Rfaf
Kuwait Dinar (KD)
Luxembourg Fr...

Malaysia Dollar-.
Now Zealand «rJ
Saudi Arab. Rtysl
Singapore Dollar.
Sth. African Rand
UJuE. Dirham —

18,783-18,7431
1.6946-1.6985
24^44-249.44
8.2798Jiaa

108A1B-112JH
10.935-10.856

150.60*-

,
0^32-0^38
73.45-73.55

4JJ670-4.2770
2.3155-8.3155

6.42-6.48
>3^980-3J3080
1.8190-1.8810

8SO-6.S6

fli.900-9,9501-1
0.8985-0.8990
131J9&-Z3222
4.4050-4.4074
69.20-59^0-

5,7950^8050
.

• 80.00-: :

0^853-0.2835
39.05sS9.07

2.2610-2.2650
L2300-JL2310
3.418&3.4205

J

2.0655-2.0685.
0.967D-0-9680 1

8.67 15-3.6739

Atratriri

Belgium
Denmark—~w.
Fltence—
Camyqr..^....
Italy
Japans.
Netherlands.-^.
Norway——
Portugal——-
Spate—
Sweden- —
Switzerland—
United States—
Yugoslavia-

51X3030-60. {
82^3-8326 ,

34.174421 - '

1UJ3.11.13 - w

. 4JBJM7. -. ,

2370M2Q,.-. :

426431,:. :

4?74V4.78la
11.04-11.14

.
124-135 1

185 («-192
IOlSB-IOjBB
3.4Bla 3.521s
1.88-1.90
89-95 ..

SicMing/ECU rata lor January 21 0362228
t Now one ret*. • Sefilng rate.

EXCHANGE CROSS RATES
111

"""jan. Z1 Poundsterling ij.S.Ddllar Deuttchem'k Japan'seYen FreneltFrano Swiss krano [butch t»uUd' Ktenadia DollarBeleten Frank -

Pound Sterling
j

1 . 1.S81 4.325
U.S. Dollar 0.532 1.

,
2.299

424.5
225.7

11.005
B.B51

3.470 ! 4.740
1.845

|

2.920-
2821.

' 1234.'

-

• '2^40 .

1.193
'7SM ....

' - .39.07
‘

DautschemarK
j

0.231 B.435
\

1.
Japanese Yen 1,000

,
2.396 4,431 10.19

98.15'
1000.

ajws
25.92

0802 1.096
8.174 11.17

636:5
5466.

*‘
. : 0.618 •'

;

• 5.876
. icjBft -,

'

.
173.1 J

French Franc 10 0.909 I 1.70B . 3.930
Swiss Franc . 0.288 0.542 i 1^46

385.7
122.3

10.
3.171

3.153 4.307
1. 1.366

2109.
'*

-668.7 .

•

-2.035 '

,

• 0.645 -
. ;

• 66.79 ','
...

“i 2L.1B ••

Dutch Guilder 0.211 0.397 0.912
Italian Lira. 1,900 0.451 0.811 1.864

89.66
18231

2^22
4.743

0.738 1 1. -

1.495.. 1 2.043
- -489.6 -

100a
-•- 0.472 :

:

0.965 ..

: -

- 31.67. -^

Canadian Dollar 0.447 0.840
‘

‘ 3.931
Belgian Franc 100 1.361 2.559 5.884

189.6
577.6

4.914
14.97

3.549 ! 2.117
4.721 6.449

1036.
3157.

: ~"i
3.047'.

- 32.02
- 100.

+

FT LONDON INTERBANK FIXING (11.00 a.m. JANUARY 21)

3 months U.6. dollars

bid 14 9/15 offor 1411/JB

6 montria UJB. dollars

bid 15 1/4 . offer 15W

Trie Hrang rates ere the ertthmetfc means, rounded to thejwarest one^liiteenth,

of the bid end offered rates for $1Qm quoted by the raerfcrt to 'fivs reference banks
t 11 am each working day. The banks are National Westmlryter JBiwfc. Bank of

Tokyo, Deutsche. Bonk, Banque Nstiorrele de Parte and .Btortten Guaranty Truirt.

EURO-CURRENCY INTEREST RATES (Market closing Rates)

IWant
Jan. 21 Sterling U.S. Dollar

Canadian
Dollar

Shortterm
7 days' notice

Month
Three months ....

Six months
One Year

14VIS
, 14V15
14J« 14Tg
14V14J*
145fl-14S«

145* 147?

135s- I3*a
135fl-137g
13VI3^
1438-1458
1518 -153h
15>(-16>8

13-14
13-24

1498-1434
14T8 .15U
1558-16
16-163e

Dutch Guilder) Swiss Franc

Ote-iOte
0Tg-101g
gn-iote

Slf-ioia
WJOA_

53H
155,-161*
75*-7tB
81J3S#
BH-W

German i i .

MarK i French Friuicr Italian Urn

9 8 1*
Slg-BSfl

9H-10,V

istfflt

14 S4-1514

lStg-lB
16Bg-16TB
17I4-17S*

:V 18-20
I81e -20
21-22

lelaUnFrancI
Convertlrile Japanese Yen

1568-17*8
. 15-19
f:.-17Ba-2Bte

22U-22^ f'-Ute-SOte
25-23 .

JS3U-24U
. 1B1b-20T8
Igtejgte

558318 i

Bte-fll*'':-'

6*3*'-.

awi8V-6*»•*.

year l4>u'14iM por cant.
Asian S (Closing rates m S-ngporc): one month 13«H-14b* pB r cent; three nonAs t»r cent; sw moo rt,, par cant: one ya» tsi-lSVoar cent-Long-Term Eurodollar two years 15V75r. Par cant: three years 15^-16 per cent: four years 15V16 per cent: five ywrr* tPrl&t per cen-t jiortnnaf olosTno rate*.

14 85
hB ,oMaW"n9 ,aXos ™wsf !°r London dB,,#r * deposit: one month 13.55-13.65 par cent; three teonthg 14.00-14.10 oar cent: »x WS^-

MONEY MARKETS

Further rates cut
The Bank of England cut its

dealing rates for the fourth day
running yesterday, buying bills

down to 14 per cent compared
with a minimum Hi per cent on
Wednesday. Interest rates re-

flected the fall with three month
interbank money slipping to
142-141 per cent from 14j-ISA
per cent and three monlh CDs to

14J-145 per cent compared with

14i-14j per cent. The one week
interbank, rate was quoted at
15-151 per cent while longer term
rales eased by a quarter of a
point from opening levels after

the Bank's intervention. Over-

night money opened at 154-154

per cent and rose to 15J-16 per
cent before slipping to 15-154 per
cent. Rates touched 154-15} per
cent again before noon but then
slipped away to finish at 12 per
cent
The Bank of England gave an

early estimate of a shortage of

£850m but this was soon revised

to around £500m. Factors affect-

ing the market included bills

maturing in. official hands and a

net take up of Treasury bills
— £290m and Exchequer trans-

actions —£250m.
The Bank gave assistance in

the morning totalling £520m,
comprising purchases in hand 1

(up to 14 days! of £50m oE
Treasury bilte at 14 per cent and

£31m of eligible bank bills at
14-14* per cent In band 2

.H5-33 days) it bought £2m of
Treasury bills at 14* per cent
and £4Q7m eligible bank bills at
14-144 per cent. In band 3 (34-63
days) it bought £20m of Treasury
bilk and £3m of local authority
bflte. ati at 144 per cent and £7ra
of eligible bank bills at 14ds-14i
per cent. In the afternoon
further help of £58m brougfat
the day's total to £578m. The
afternoon's assistance comprised
purchases of £2m eligible bank
Mils in band 1 at 14 per cent,
£lOm of eligible bank bills in
band 2 at 14 per cent and £46m
of eligible bank bills in band 3
at 14* per cent.

In Frankfurt the Bundesbank
cut the special Lombard rate bo
10 peg cent from 10.5 per cent
The derision came after the
regular fortnightly meeting of
the central council and the mar-
ket had remained divided up to
the last moment as to whether
the authorities would cut the
rate. The discount rate was left -

at 7.5 per cent however. Cal)
money was quoted at 9.25 per
cent down from 9.5 per cent The
first indication that there may
be a reduction in rates was given
last Wednesday week when the

GOLD

Firmer
trend

was fixed at: FFr 69,750 per Wlo-
( $369.89 per . ounce) In the. after-
noon, compared' with. FFr ©,750
($370.48). in the morning mid
FFr. 69,950 ($370.94) Wednesday,
afternoon. •

"

Gold rose S4J to. $3771-378* in.
the London bullion market yes--
terday. It closed at the highest
level of the day, after opening
at $375-376, and falling to a low
of $374}-375j. The metal was
fixed at $375.35 in the morning
and $376.00 in the afternoon.

Iu Paris the 12J kilo gold bar

In.Frankfurt the 12$-'HI* bar“
' 27,935was fixed at DJI 27,935 ($37638

per ounce), against DM 27^85
($372.98) previously, and: dosed
8t $376-377,;' compared

. .with i

$3724-3731; ' ,\ -
In’ Luxembourg the 12}: )dlo

bar -was fixed at $375.75 against
$372.75.. •

. In Zurlch-.goJd closed at $375-
378, compared" with $371-374. '

.

Jan. 21- Jan. an

Opening
Morning fixing_
Afternoon fbcJngi$376

fiokf Bullion (fine oiinoo)
.

- TMKW.l--20O.eWB7ai8^7»i*.

iSSHZ6 (*198.7-189^1i»37U

j

|S375.25 (£188.703) |*371.75
CCiea.153) 1J50

(£10714-18754)
.tflaeii-lSTM)
tfiisuomy. ; .

eEX97.11^-.

Krugarrantf.
W* Kragorranci-.
•if Krttgarrand...
Wlfl Krugerrand
Mapialaaf„.._
New Sovereigns.
King sovereigns.'
tctorla Sov«VI

Froaeh 2fl.«

—

*8 twos Mexico!
180 Oor. Austria.
*20 Eagles

Gold
*588 Mi-389 la
*20014 -20054.

6102-103 .

-

•4254-435*
«3B9Ja-390li
*8219-93
*106-106
*105.106
.980-100 •,

*468-472- ?'•

*368-371
8500.505

Coins

(£20614.2063*)
(£10614.10534).
(£5414-5430

.

(£3234-23141.
(£20634-20714)
l£48-4«l«)
(fiSBVBeU)' -

iBaasj-Beut .*:

<£47V63> .

6884819-2001*):
IB195V197)
(£2651* 268)

-

8362l*-383te
-6187-188
SlDtUs-lOlte
-*41-42

(£203-2034)
(£104te-105]

*3841^-3851*
*8114
S1041fi;105te
-fWMHlOBta-

*460464 '

3362-365
*498-504 -

(£53ii-S53a;
(22134^2214)
(£204-2041*^-
(£48it-485«) I’

(£5514-56J«) .

(£5514155*4 } -.

(847j4.62te)
(£244946)
(£188-183191.
(£2644* 88714)

LONDON MONEY RATES

°*fered redascount In , AxostertUm V the Duhri

fi°® at 10 WaL central bank cot Its' dtscouc
special Uotn^ard . rale *>er ee&JrvnL 9 pe

0111 following the. ’ oat. -iimoaey also 10.5 per cent . Gearoan

MONEY RATES
MEW YORK
Prune rate

Fed. funds
Treasury trills (13-wsrk).

Treasury bills (26-vreek).

15s*
l^-l^
12.M
12.83

GERMANY
Special lombard
Overnight rata
One month
Three months ...

Six months

70.0
9.25
10.30
10.25
10.20

FRANCE
Imurvention rate

Overnight rata
One month
Three months
Six months

JAPAN
Discount rats ........
Call (unconditional)
Bill discount (three-month).

Jan. 21
1982 -

Starling
Certlhoate
of deposit

interbank
t-OftaJ

Authority
deposits

u>cal Autfi.
negotiable

bonds :

Finance
House

Deposits

Dtsooant
Market
Deposits!

Tramaurr
,Biu«r*.*

TESS6r
fianJc-

;BUte»’

.^ne
• Triads
Bills*

Overnight-
8 days notice-
7 days or. ...
7 days notice...

One month~~
Two months....
Three months,
Six months.

—

Nino months....
One year....—
Two years.......

14Jb-1<H*.
143* -14 Eg

14*14
T4Bo-14ls
I43b-14 >f

14te-14tf

12-16

IBrlSU
143»-lSrir

14+i-16
14te-I5
lAts-lS
1488-15
1468-16

14tfi-151a

146a-146*

1437-15
IS

'1478
147,

- 15
25U

'1560-1514.'
154-1518'
1568-19
14 If 141 „
19- Idas
19-142,

• '14V.V-.
143,
143,

-

14a, "*••

-

-.143ft
-

143,

143,-15*1

-

' —j.' -

:

ifiif-lBae,

IbU-lBao,
iSiiiSae

13-141s

r&r
'•‘•P.'V

/tit*::

ttse'138.
14ft

?.14ft
*

14.7B
15. 12S
15.25
15.25
15.3125

rate* nereineMr three yser. IB, ptr cent four yZ wjtr «K tel r^S* :

530
6.05025
6.58376

it.
• 1 i».pw cwTC tmrr xnorrata trade-.DHla .W^ per,

a ^ c#,m= oMr'^
ClMring^nlr’SS^^ateii^ 1 1
*• * Treasury. Billet Average tender raw of discount 14SHI v 1 =

frT.t" [s\



WORLD STOCK MARKETS

A RALLY concentrated in Bine
Chips helped the Wall Street
stock market yesterday mannus
to pit* up from a technically
oversold position.

The Dow Jones Industrial
Average recovered 6-85 to S52.74
at 1 pm compared with only
fractional gains in Transporta-
tion and Utilities Averages. The
NYSE All Common index
recouped 4B cents at $87.28,
while advances led declines by a
seven-hs-five ratio. Trading was
again fairly active, turnover
reaching 34.75m shares against
the Wednesday 1 pm level of
34.91m.
A recovering Bond market and

projections
.

of a drop in the
money supply figures being
announced today set the stage
for a rally, but analysts noted
that the -market was ripe for a
technical bounce, having dropped
some 30 points so far this year.
Larry Wachtel. of Bache

Group, noted, however, that most
of the buying is in the heavily-

capitalised stocks, indicating that
institution^ are making rela-

tively “safe” investments.
Among Blue Chips, IBM gained

13 to $B2J, AIT i to $39$, East-
man Kodak 3 to $70J, General
Electxie lj to $59$ and Procter
and Gamble l to $84}.

THE AMERICAN SE Market
Value Index regained 0.76 to
290.36 at I pm. Volume 3.68m
shares (3.06m).

Canada
Markets tended to ease afresh

in moderate early trading. The
Toronto Composite Index was
3.2 easier at 1,774.3 at mid-day,
while Oil and Gas receded 1L5
to 3,170.3, but Golds hardened
7.7 to 2,421.2.

account and the market
indicator has shown a gain of
12 per cent in the space of one
month and .a rise of 11 per cent
since the beginning of January.

Analysts attributed the buy-
ing interest to liquidity arising
from the payment of annual
coupons on the Government's 7
per cent 1973 gold-backed Bond
issue. Because trading in the
Corporations and Banks to be
nationalised has been suspended,
traders added the choice of
stocks in which, market partici-
pants can invest has been re-

duced considerably.
Also helping sentiment was

the realisation by some
operators that the revised com-
pensation terms for nationalis-
ing these companies may be
better than at first thought
Advances led declines by 138

to 30 among French issues and
by 40 to 17 in the Foreign
section.

Trading in seven stocks was
suspended because of order
imbalances. Poclan was the day's
star performer, finishing
FFr 19.S stronger at FFr 165.
Other market leaders were Radio*
technique, Schneider, Jeumont,
SAT, Creosot-Loire, Bellon.
Martell. Generate d’Entreprise.
Maisons Phenix, Generale de
Fonderle, Michelin, BSN and
Telemechanique.

In higher Rubbers, Kleber put
on . FFr 1.4 to FFr28.5 after
Government approval for its

restructuring and decentralisa-
tion plans.

Germany
The Bundesbank’s announce-

ment of a cut in the special
Lombard Rate to 10 per cent
from 10.5 gave a boost to lead-
ing shares in the - closing
minutes of yesterday's session.
Dealers said the market had
been mixed and drifting in
light trading up to the announce-
ment just after 12 GMT. An
early upswing ran out of steam
as follow-up buying orders
failed to materialise. The Com-
merzbank index stood at 676.5,

up 2JS.

In Bond trading, prices
advances by up to 50 pfennigs

Early Wall Street rally of 6.8
-on speculation of a cut-in the

special Lombard Rate, which
actually came as trading dosed.

The Bundesbank - sold on
balance DM 4L2m of public

sector Bonds to exploit the bull

market

Tokyo
After Wednesday’s sharp rise

in many of the internationally

popular issues, the market was
showing some caution yesterday
and dosed with no clear trend.

.

However, supported by a
gradual return of foreign
investors making selective pur-
chases, the Nikkei-Dow Jones
Average, after the previous day's

rise of 40.16, closed 20.28 higher
at 7.737.5L The Tokyo SE Index,
at 572.09, added 0.81 to Wednes-
day’s advance of 3.44. Trading
was reasonably active, volume
coming to 330m shares (2S0m).
Some stock market analysts

said the market is becoming
sensitive because sharp price

rises are expected to meet
further liquidations of margin
positions, mostly accumulated
last August and now approaching
settlement
Foreign purchasing was noted

in medium-priced Blue Chips of

Machineries and Pharmaceuticals,

but Steels, Heavy Electric

Machines and Shipbuilders were
neglected and tended to ease

slightly.

Precision Instruments were
harder, as were Machine Tools
and issues engaged in biotech-

nology development but Motors
were inclined to weaken. Light
Electricals were mixed.
Yamanouchi Pharmaceutical

climbed Y50 to Y1.430, Shlonogi
Y26 to Y932, Toshiba Machine
Y32 to Y668, Makino Milling Y40
to YS75, Komatsu Yll to Y49I
and Victor Japan YS0 to Y2J800.
'However, Mitsubishi Electric lost

Y3 to Y331, Kawasaki Heavy Y4
to Y229 and Nippon Electric Y7
to Y823.
Toyota Motor, Y992, relin-

quished Y18 of Wednesday's Y19
advance, brought down by the
company's denial of a reported
merger with Toyota Motor Sales,

but the latter added Y35 at Y725

for a two-day jump of Y135. Else-

where in Motors. Nissan receded
Y12 to YS43.

Australia
Further selling, particularly in

the Oil and Gas sector, sent the
market lower in fairly active
trading. The All Ordinaries index
lost 2-9 more to 541.5, a new
closing 1981-82 low. The Oil and
Gas index declined 6.7 to- 5915.

Overall market leader BHP,
however, was above the day's

worst ta AS9.00. down 4 cents,

after touching ASS.94. BEEP has
lost ASL45 so far this year, and
brokets said that an expected

rise in the stock due to a sig-

nificant: Ik}aid hydrocarbon and
oil flow from the North-West
Shelf this week Iras had, no
lasting impact-

Johannesburg
The improvement in the

Bullion price imparted a firmer

trend in Gold shares, but only

znodest rises occurred with
turnover small.

Mining, Financials also

hardened, with Gencor add ing
25 cents at R22.50 and Anglos
5 cents at R15.20. . ..

Industrials were quietly mixed.
Tongaat rose 15 cents to R8.15

on news of preliminary talks

being held with Huletts with a

view to merging, Huletts was
raised 55 cents to R9.5.

Hong Kong
The market opened on a soft

note and gave way to mild sell-

ing for most of the day, before

picking up slightly as short-

covering took place just before

the close. The Hang Seng index

lost 16.62 at 1,380.46, whiie turn-

over remained light totalling

HK$164.11m on the four ex-

changes, compared with

HK$125.20m in the half-day

Wednesday session.

Remarks by Secretary of Land
and Works D. W. McDonald that

starting prices for recent sales

of Crown land in the Colony have

been set at 10 to 30 per cent

below estimated )and values

depressed sentiment, as did

worries over U.S. interest rates.

AUSTRALIA

j
Price

|
+ or

JAiirt. 5 —

JAPAN (continued)

I PTioe
Jan. Zl Yen

High
|

Low High Low

Alueultse. ........... 635
Brown BoverL.— IJJfiB
Ciba-Geigy 1,270
do (Part Cert*)- 970
Credit Suisse 1,990
EleJctrowatt. 2,295
Fischer iGeo) 1 490
Hoff-RoohaPtCts,6L500
Hoff-Roohe 1/10.61,1751
Interfood 5.&DQ,
J el mol) 1,330
Landis it Gyr l.looJ
Nestle 3,175!

Oer-Buhrfle 1.345!
Pirelli 237
Sandoz(B) 4,560
Sandoz (Pt Ctsl „ 515
Schindler (PtCts) 241
Swissair 695
Swiss Bank. 309
Swiss Reinsce 6*3501
Swiss Vollcsblc „ 9301
Union Bank 3,110
Winterthur 2,220,
Zurich In# 15,850

Ajinomoto
Amada
Asashl Glass
Bridgestone
Canon-
Citizen
Dalai
DKBO -
Dal Nippon Ptg.
aiwa House....
Daiwa Seiko

—

Ebara-
Elsai
Fuji Bank
Fuji Film
Fujisawa
Fujitsu Fan i»c ...

Green Cross
Hasegawa. ....

Heiwa Rl East ...

Hitachi
Hitachi Koki
Honda —
Housefood
Hoya
Itch (CL
Ko-Ham
Ito-Yokado
JACCS
JAL.
JUSCO
Kajima ..

Kao Soap
Kaehlyama
Kikkcman
Kirin
Kokuyo
Komatsu
Komatsu Flft...
Kontshrolku

.J 901

680
-I 444
... 921
... 320

i

645
|

-.! 470
|

...j 74S
J 377
...! 380-1
...' 449 !

...j1,030
;J 500 1

-.1,390
;

...1,490
>.*6,990
...12,140 I

...» 549
J

' 693 (

J 934 ,

805
i

.. 999
J «

9

I

- 352
jJ 430 1

J1.000 ;

615
..'2,400

714 !

J 350 •

J 862
J 850 •

..! 435
}

.. 432
!

I 990 •

J 491
J 530 [

,.! 613 •

Driefontein
FS Geduld. -
Gold Fields SA ...

LHighveld Steel...1

Huletts
'

Kloof.
j

Nedbank
OK Bazaars. I

Protea Hldgs !

Rem brant i

Rennies
i

Rust Plat.
Sage Hldgs ;

SA Brawl.
j

Tiger Oats.
Unisec.

Financial Rand US$0.7 Gi

(Discount of 26%)
BRAZIL

Jan. 21 'Prce'+er
• Cruz .

—
Aeslta- l’ 1.701 +0.06
Banco Brasil ! 10.45 —0.25
Banco Itau 1.65
Beige Min < 3.60; +0.10
Loias Amer ' 6.90, .. ......

PetrobraB PP ; B.35 —O.la

Souza Cruz. • 7.15. tD.1&

UnipPE 7.20 -*Ojn
Vale Rio Doce ... 9.75 -0.25

Turnover; Cr.2,901,Bm.
Volume; 347.7m.

Source: Rio do Janeiro SE,

NOTES—Prices or this pegs w» a* quoted cm Km
Individual exchange* and an test traded price*. C Dealtags
aurpended. xd Ex dividend. xsEx scrip issue. »& rights.
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THE PROPERTY MARKET BY MICHAEL CASSELL

Grandvista in Munich deal
CHANDVISTA, the British- in boosting the area's popu- in* office investments in HEREFORD CITT Council £3-7m for the freehold of
based development and Invest- larify. Holland.” has finally picked Norwich . eight fully let shops in Old
ment group specialising in Work nn the first 150,000 sq ft The Munich scheme follows Union to join it in the £15m Christchurch Road and Geiris
European property, is to build phase of the new centre, for closely on the final lettings and redevelopment scheme pro- Place, Bournemouth. There
a £25m office scheme in Munich, which planning permission has sale to Rodamco, the Rotterdam posed for the -city centre. The is 30,000 sq ft of vacant
A To per cent owned sub- been given, should begin in the property arm of .Robeco, of insurance group was picked office space. Current income

sidiary of Equity and Law Life summer and negotiations with Grandvista's warehouse com- from a shortlist which is £180,000, showing ' an
Assurance. Grandvista is step- prospective tenants are already piex at Eehing, north of Munich, included Grosvenor Estate immediate return of nearly
ping up its European underway. Zadelhoff Deutsch- Two other estates, at Ratingen, Commercial Developments, 4 per cent. PFPVT was
development and acquisition land, in association with John close to Duseldorf. were also Costain and MEPC. represented by Gooch and
programme. The Munich deal Morgan, and Schauer and sold to Rodamco in a £12m The redevelopment, Wagstaff, Sutton’s Couaner-
is likely to be followed shortly Scholl acted for Grandvista in package. Last November, expected to begin in early cial and Myddleton and
by several others. the purchase and are joint sole Grandvista paid about £4m for 1984, will include about Major Peter Symmons acted
Michael Slade, managing letting agents. a portfolio of seven shops in 120,000 sq ft gross of retail for the vendor,

director of Grandvista. believes Michael Slade, who with Holland. space, car parking and a new
that the location for the new gqQity and Law Life set up The developments and acqui- post office. Edward Edrman 41 Miller Buckley Develop-
500,000 sq ft scheme represents Grandvista ten years ago, sitions proposed for 1982 should advise the City council and menfs has paid about £700,000

one of the few remaining reckons that although 1981 mean that, by the end end of Norwich Union -is represented for a two-acre freehold site

office development sites of any take-up in Munich has tills year, the company will have by Donaldsons. on ' the Richfield Avenue
importance in the Munich area. untjer tj,e weight of the 3 committed portfolio of around • Pension Fond Property trading estate. Reading. The

Grandvista has paid about recession (SoO.nflO sq ft against £35m. Unit Trust has paid about land, purchased from Argyll

£5m to acquire the land from i 4m ft in 19SO) a lack of Foods, has planning permis-

Niewe Heimat, the quasi- available new space implies WT A * J. 1
sion for 36,000 sq ft of ware-

government body which^acls^as WeStllllllSter reValUatlOR
movement over the last four THERE IS a two-way pull on Baker-Britt '

Iwarehousing)
5016 lettins agents *

wars. the property share market at will pay a premium of £425,000 • Bedford Row House—to be

Norwich Union picked for

Hereford development
HEREFORD CITY Council
has finally picked Norwich
Union to join it In the £15m
redevelopment scheme pro-
posed for the -city centre. The
insurance group was picked
from a shortlist which
included Grosvenor Estate
Commercial Developments,
Costain and MEPC.
The redevelopment,

expected to begin in early

Norwich Union 4s represented
by Donaldsons.
• Pension Fund Property
Unit Trust' has paid about

Tarmac sorts out

Birmingham site

Westminster revaluationan investment vehicle for
leve1s which have shown little

T T Vijuiuuubvi ftIUillll/11 space. Campbell Gordon are

trades union funds. movement over the last four THERE IS a two-way pull on Baker-Britt '
Iwarehousing)

5016 lettins agents *

J". years. the property share market at pay a premium of £425,090 • Bedford Row House—to be
*" u>e veu-reriacn nis- 0n g front ^ says he the moment, with rights issues and an- annual rent of £48,000. renamed Television House

—

5 firiS, lilor

!

JmSI is convinced that the time is depressing the big end and take- which is equivalent to 50 per has been let by Lander

nr the ™w risht to make well over talk now and again cent of the rack rent. In five Burfield to Link Television,

nrii^fmi nffiro roSftm researched investments in stirring up the tiddlers. West- years, when the rent review jointly owned by Yorkshire

It VafSSit to°the nroSnLd some maior European centres, minster Property is at the has been agreed, the tenant has and Tyne Tees Tension,

headauarterr buildin"
P
fora “ Tondition^ for a fresh phase excitable end. and showed It in the option to purchase the clients of Hlllier Parker May

maiorGerman insurance erniin of* investment are besinnine to the past week or so with the balance of the: leasehold for 10 and Rowden. Asking rent was

S3 dSS™ the area's 3 look :rood. Local developers shares up 22 per cent to 33p times the new agreed rent
f»5.000

a year and a close

havp henn bailin'- out because against an adjusted net asset ,
figure was achieved for the

centre!*"
1 """*4 >b°I,P,n‘: IMmSi ™whUeTon! vnh,e of 37p n shorn. 80,000 s, ft holding.

The local market currently rtruction costs have been Talk is that a revaluation due ^ remainder The cash • Th* former London head-

cr-mprises around 4.5m sq ft of forced down by contractors to he published- in less than a
-ieniBIlt should save it flexi-

quarters of Carrington ViyeHa
office floorspasce and has been anxious to pick up work. fortnight could indicate 45p a bi]ity for it^ ^ acquisition have been let to AES Data

attracting several major in- "Apart from Neu-Perlach, share with the prospect of more 3S. whichtnclude taS £UK> « « •—-J-* Si
surance companies as well as we expect in 1982 to do about to come. ment prop^y an(j a source of £210,000. The property, at

names like Siemens and Bauer three smaller schemes in West In the meantime, WPG has flow. For the latter, WPG 24-27 Great Pulteney St and

Verlag. the publishers. Good Germany, notably in Dusseldorf granted a 96-year lease on the might bid for an estate agent Bridle Lane, Wl, has 27.584

communications and growing and Frankfurt. At the same largest (33.590 sq ft) unit in — which would be an interest- sq ft of floorspacc. Hamnett
planning difficulties in the city time, we are looking at the its £2.5m warehouse and office ing twist on an old property Raffety and Smith Melzack

centre have been major factors acquisition of some freestand- complex in Harlow. theme. were letting agents.

OFFICE PROPERTY in the

prime central area of Birming-

ham has traditionally been

fairly recession-proof and the

number of projects now going

ahead or being seriously con-

sidered indicates that develop-

ers believe the rate of take up
over the next few years will not

be affected by the area’s severe

industrial problems.

The long-delayed develop-

ment of the former Post Office

sorting office site in Victoria-

Square is now going ahead in

March. Tarmac Properties an-

nounced this week, with the

construction of a £Hm building

which will provide 120,000 sq

ft of space by autumn 1984.

Mr Steve Reeves of Tarmac
believes the market will then

be ready for more modem
space as the shortcomings, of

1960s offices becomes more evi-

dent. He also has faith in Birm-

ingham's good demand record

over the past eight years.

The freehold of the site has

been acquired by-the West .Mid-,

lands county council superan-

nuation fund which is financing

the development, while Healey
and Baker and Alexander
Stevens of Birmingham are the

letting agents. _ .

Edwards Bigwood and Bew-
lay. the Birmingham agent, esti-

mate that a total of around
350.000 sq ft of prime space will

become available in the city

centre over the next three years,

while annual take- up has his-

torically been around 250,000

sq ft a year.

The new space includes

80.000 sq ft in Norwich Union’s

Great Charles St block now
under construction, 60,000 sqrft"

in Ulster Properties’ Berwick
House and 86,000 sq ft. from -

Espley-Tyas’ refurbishment ia -

Edmund Sfe. v- -

However, seme developers
believe that- major industrial

companies are still hesitant

about refurbished propertyK:

and that ohlyi hew,: folly
equipped office space is eertainL

to attract attentwa.m
:
fihe: yearsv

ahead- ' ...' .. '
.

Mr Geoffrey Anderson/
managing director -.Of . 'the?'

Viking Property .. Group. is

optimistic that .another.- long-

delayed prbject the • ,£20m
.

development of part of -the ;

Snow Hill site fronting on -to :

Golemchre Row wifi go -ahead;

later this year, .since planning
consent -has now been. graptecL .

This would put an additions#

!

250.000 «q ft on the maifcet -iar

1 984 if :Mr Anderson’s two-yea^
construction time scale- is ihet_

T

Its excellent position.
; .would

almost certainly; command. "a.

high lend of . interest and top
rates. .

- .
T
;

;

Another project ' winch *o&i&

'

be on '

the., point . of take off i*
the completion of tiie Paradise
Circus development, althougi

-

Heron Property insists that its

discussions with the council on
nearly 209,000 sq ft of -offices

and a 200-bedroom hotel, are at
a very early stage.

.

' LORNE BARLING •
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OUTSTANDING
MODERN OFFICES

4,500 - 12,566 sq. ft. approx

TOBE LET
Joint Agents

WELLS CUNDALL (0482) 25634

KnightFrank&Rutley
20 Hanover Square London W1R 0AH
Telephone 01-629 8171 Telex265384

IliVI NORTHWEST

OITICE BUILDINGS
FORSALE/TOLET
BLACKBURN'Dnke Stre^ 11,400 sq.ft.

BOOTLE Daniel House 90,000 sqit.

LIVERPOOL CITYCENTRE
Canard Building Ground floor 20,000 sqJt
India Bondings 6th floor 35,500 sq.ft

Peter House 8,000 sq.ft.

YorkshireHouse 20,000 sqit

RUNCORN High Street 2,800 sq.ft.

WARRINGTON Melbury Court 1,300 sqit

WAVERTREE SpofibrthRoad 3,000 sqit

WIDNES Everite Road 11,400 sq.ft

MATTHEWS GOODMAN
8c Postlethwaite mt
051-236 8732 :Vv-AT5?,.ST L- Vr?.?COI>2 3SF,

West End —
Offices With Telephones

Old Bond Street,Wl
Economical s/c 6,665 sq.ft

Regent Street,Wl
s/c single floor

New refurbishment 3,740 sq.ft

Savile Row, Wl
s/c single floor

Modem building 3,065 sq.ft

Regent Street,Wl
s/c single floor

New refurbishment 3,830 sq.ft:

Savile Row,Wl
Elegant showroom + offices

s/c single floor 1,690 sq.fl

Abbey Road
Industrial

London

A superb development
in Park Royal by
Commercial Union
Properties Limited

First phase available now
in units from 5^60 sq ft
Subsequentphases to
accommodate units of up
to 75,000 sq ft

< —EXPANDING >

Hastings
®K TAX DEDUCTIBLE. Newly eon

-

Itructad IBA Investment l-> LowostoH.
5 Units x 750 sq. ft- Rental £2.184
q.a.k. eieh FRI. G ruths, rental guaran-
tee. ue.ooo each mid. Horne A Co..
133, Now Union SL. Coventry

Chartered Surveyors

16 Suffolk Street, London SW1Y 4HQ

01-9309731

K;

BASILDON Factory. 24.0Q0 tq ft, Tfl lntL- : -• -
.

BECKENHAM Fatnory/VVinh^inui. From 2.50D-S0vOQU

sq ft. To let. i '• -

BEDFONT Warahousa. 8.0D0'iq1t. To hn. /

BORDON 1 FactoriM. 3-15.000 aq fc To 1st, .

BORBHAMWDOD. Fsctbry.13.800 .sq TL To.lst,
-

BRISTOL Factory/«rareh’oj»MSv P.900-T9J500. sq iL
To Tet. ... -, ^ .

CHELMSFORD Wa ratiaua*. - 65.000 sq fti. to tab

COUNDALE, NWS FacioriB*. 5-11.000 sq k. To 1«*-; .?

CROYDON FactoryfienHHiouan/ •MUfOO iprfL To tat

ERITH Faenry/wrarshotiOM. 5-36.000 sq ft. To tat-

FAREHAM Faetory/wsnhouses. 4-31 ,000 *q ft. To lot,

'

GILLINGHAM Faaory/vnmhziusoa. From ZJDOeq H*
To lot- .. • ;

• •

GUILDFORD Foctory/wwrohouaos. 5.700-26.000 sq ft«

To lot.
•

- - ..
.

.- '
•

HAYES (M4) Factorioa/worohooww. 7-32-000 aq ft, ’

To lot.
• • •'

.

LETCHWORTH Factory- 9.300 aq ft. Fot Sata.

LONDON, N1 Headquarters budding-. 21.205 aq ft,

For Sale. .
- - \\ _

LONDON, NIB W»r»hou»o» 27.000 sq ft. To lot.

LONDON. SE15 EarHory/warehousos. 3.575-21.375
,:

j
aq'lt. To lot.

•
'

LONDON. SE10 Fsctonas/warabousea. 7,590-41^00
sq H. To lot. , -. ••

LONDON,SEl 5 Facto riea/warahouawi. 4,325-13.5*70

sq It. To lot.

LONDON, 8WB Factory. 5J70 sq ft. To lot/lor sale,

-MAIDSTONE Factarr«B/wsrsiious«o. 5.500-22.000 sq
It. To 1st.

-. '

...

PARK ROYAL. NW1D Factones/vwobouso*. 6-4CL000-
sq ft- To lot. '•

PETERBOROUGH Factory. 41.680 sq ft For solar, . .

HOY5TON Factories/wflra&oUjoa.,4.aoO-72roQ aaft» :,

To let. - '

SOUTHEND Worobouso, 37.300 aq ft. To let, y .

STANWSJ..: Worohousoa, 8-90.000 sq ft .To
(
tata'-.'“

STRATFORD, E16 Factory. 33.000 sqf^-FpF.MMi/'.,

TAUNTON Factdry/warehousas, 4jb0-2f,75a.«| ft« .
'

To lot'.. t
- —V'— "• • -

WOOD QRKN/N22 'Factones/warahauaes^BrZBLOOO ~
sq ft. To lot . .. : ' • -

for lull details please contact

.

' V:'.
: * '

Joint agents

<\\=pw3rzTf.

s
43 St James’s Place
St James's Straat London SW1A1PA
telephone 01-493 6141 Mex 24310

< MAYFAIR
4100 sq ft
(MIGHT DIVIDE)

EXCELLENT OFFICES
WITH

TELEPHONES—TELEX^-CAR PARKING

SILVERT, LINCH&CO
Tel:01*629-0938
GILBERTSTREET,
LONDONW1Y1RB

King&Co (K)
f Sna* WUndot Bn a 20L

GATESHEAD
Town Valley Trading Esttts

ENTERPRISE ZONE
Smgta storey

FACTORY
66,500 sq. ft.

on 3 acres
0 Offices • Canteen

FOR SALE

HENRY
LEOPOLD FARMER

Tel: 0532 457356

Jhe
iOriginal ( %±

Washington V .,

' i

BvOrd^rOj i iiiScLroUirvt.f^r.c:! i
r
,;7

’For^Sale

Auction

The capital location
for industryand commerce
in theNorthEastofIngland
Fordetails phone Norman Bstehalar.^Washington DevekjpntentCoipcyation.TeJ: (0632} 463591

loomsburv, Londc >nW( ).i

Appnj?drnaielnc.ome£96,0f>0p.ix.v.

.
_

Consuitingof S}K.p f
-

lOffi(A
V

atid RtviaVniinl

. VACA^i POSSESSION Ol TWO BUILDINGS

At' The Audsey Suite,

TheGrosxmorHrmscHotel,
Jiallroorn.Entrance, Perk Lave, Lank >:i,U 1<M 1 hursdayj1 th Fehrium: 1982at 2JOpan.

Chesterton.*

Peterborough
Development Corporation

POBox 3 Peterborough PEl lUJ
FactoriesandWarehonses from 34)00sqft-

RING John Case
Chief Estates Surveyor

FREEFONE 4321
{24 hrs)



> » ITAHB r, rl

B^Order ° T The -Secretary of State for the Environment

A PrimeFreehold
Development Site
30/34 New Oxford Street,

26/29 Coptic Street,

i/4 Little Russel! Street and
20/22 Museum Street,

London,W.C.l.

FORSALE
BYTENDER

Closing Date,Wednesday 24th February1982
at 12 noon.

Full details from

Chestertons
C hartered Surveyors

For ail commercial property
:

28 Queen Street. London EC4R IBB. 01-248 5022 . Telex': 8812798.

Richard Ellis
^**1% i S- * x-. ji

Hplborn
Offices
lb Let
peleel ion Qf

correnl instructions.

Richard EM Is,

Chartered Surveyors
sj-4 Cornh)!!, London EC3V 3PS
Telephone: 01-283 3090

FREEHOLD/LONG
LEASEHOLD

OFFICE BUILDING

* REQUIRED
IN LONDON

2/5,000 SQ FT

? North End Road London

01-455 3424

Have you put offa move to
new offices because ofthe
expense of fitting out?

A newair-conditioned office

building of 22,000 sq.ft, is

now available to let within 8
minutes walkofthe Bankof
England,where you can have
your ideal arrangement of

FREE PARTITIONING

Forfurther information contact-

announcesan association with

G

C.H.Williams,Talhar&Wong Sdn.Bhd
CharteredSmveyons

Thecombined offices oftheassociationwillbe:

22KingStreetStJames^
London SW1Y6QZ.

"104-106WestbourneTeiraee,
LondonW26QP
1023WestBroadway,

*

VancouverB.CV6H1EZ
Bangunanlngenieur, Jalan 52/4, .

New'TownCentre,Petalingjaya.

HongKongBankBudding,
J In.Mahkuto,Kuantan.

450-ATingkatSatu,

.
BangunanChartered Bank,Jalan Raj^

. 4"45Bagan LtiarRoad, - •

"Butrenvoith.

JatanBanggof .

KualaTrengganu.

LatPiangKee Budding,
JalanSaru,Sandakan.

. No.9JalanSongThian Cheok,
PO Box 2234. Kuching.

RiverRoadrKampongOagang. -

PO Box 11 21,Min.

101JalanAmpang, PO Box 2157,
KualaLumpur04-05.

35 Green Hall,POBoxTIffl,
Penang

Bangunan Madonna, Riverside^

Malacca.

Bangunan Luth, Jalan Segget,
PO Box320,JohorBahru.
ISBlalanSultanldrlsShah, •

Ipohu

Kompleks NTagaLutb,Jalan,
DatoPati,KotaBharu.

JalanRahman
BatuPahat

CharteredBankBuilding
PO Box1993, KotaKinabalu,

YongYunBuildirtgPOBox655,
Tavvau.

Na2JaIanKampongNyabbr,
Sibu.

HongKongBankChambers,
Jalan Chevalier,BandarSeri Bangavvan,
Brunei.

Jones Lang
V V Chartered Surveyors

01-638 6040
Kent House,Telegraph Street
Moorgate, London EC2R7JL.-

Richard Main;
IIIIIIIBSB

01-623 6685
123 Cannon Street,

.

London EC4N 5AX.

Goddard Si Smith
Overseas

22 King Street St. James's, London SVV1Y 6QZ
Telephone 01 930 / 321 Telex: 8955411

SOUWWBT : HOTEL'
\ P --vCOHPANY, •

.

• *

•;

co»<i»ftveNT,*uLY FaJ ^e‘V HAHSIft OF 5HARQ

.

<s potential
i. «r ewHeat
ie» HtnUs
WeiTjaCMetf s lift FREEHOLD

.

TankwTw,,, •

LB^’s Wanted
Industrial Uniter”;

nndCT-2^00 sq- 0.

Pw'wwwi]t mAu wrifp tor .

30 OmKon Str$i& EGIP 4EY

FACTORIES/WAREHOUSES
/k MANDRELL RD, SW2 *- 16.000 sq ft WAREHOUSE inch

3.400- sq ft OFFICES — FREEHOLD £210.000.

* SEVEN SISTERS RD, N7 — 6.000 sq ft, f mile from Fins-

bury Park Station — SHOWROOM. WAREHOUSE and
OFFICES TO LET — Joint Agent Salter Rex.

TlJr DALSTON. ES —.5,000 sq ft GROUND FLOOR SHOW-
; ;ROOM:and FACTORY TO LET. -

it BOGNOR REGB, W. SUSSEX — 5/HS00 sq ft MODERN
Factory IncCziso sq ft offices. to ; let a sq ft.

*. PLYMOUTH, .DEVON — 2J70 sq ft MODERN.: WARE-
ffOUSE and OFFiC.ES, RENT £1.84 sq ft.

FOR SALE
MODERN FREEHOLD- OFFICE INVESTMENT

MONTROSE HOUSE, 412-416 EASTERN AVENUE

;
ILFORD, ESSEX

,
Situated on ifie AV2 adjacent to Commercial Union block

. .. and Gams HiH Underground Station

Approximately 23.000 sq ft net

\- High'Qualrty New Office Accommodation
Average Rene £5.10 per sq ft

'

• Good Prospects for Early Rental Growth
Attractive Initial Yield

AdMaooaw PcWon.- Tenant* include:
1 HAMBRO LIFE
PHOENIX •TtftRR

' BANK -OF ‘CREDIT AND COMMERCE INTERNATIONAL
;

NATIONAL WESTMINSTER BANK
I

; v . MT ‘.hhrttcirtM cwnact:
' WR or REL at GALE. HEATH « COMPANY f01-353 15511

..
*** Wa®,„-niET^TRHET. LONDON EC4A 2EA.

CHANCERYLANEWC2
. •'• Self-Contained

’Air'Cbnditioned Office-Building

Lease for Sale-

n?
ooo sq.ft.
Allamenities

LOCH LOMOND
BALLOCH SCOTLAND
40 Arpr

REDEVELOPMENT SITE
With Outline Planning Consent

For Hotel-Conference-Residential
and other ancillary uses
Good Road & Air Communications

Close to Glasgow Airport

FOR SALE

Knight Frank

LBOPOLDFARMER
- & Rutiey

27, St. Paul’s Street 20, Hanover Square
Leeds LSI 2JG London W1R 0AH
Tel: 0532 457356 Tel: 01-629 8171

E GRDOT
COLLIS 'Wt

3»3W£DGHHOLBORN
LONDON \V€lVrbX -

01-8317651

WATFORD
TOWN CENTRE

25,000 SQ. FT.
New Office Building

AMPLE CAR PARKING

! FREEHOLD
\ or TO LET
i

DESIGN & FINISHES
I -TO TENANT’S REQUIREMENTS
a

I Available Summer 1983 - Enquiries, Principals only:

. Box T5603._Financial_Tidim, lOCannon Street. EC4P 4B.Y

OF INTEREST TO OCCUPIERS ANDDEX^ELOPERS

NEWPORT,SOUTHWALES
Transport/Haulage Depot

57,500 sq. ft on 7*2 Acres

CJ'Moderh Office BIoclc

U Warehouse and Workshop Facilities

E M4 Motonvay (Junction 26) 1 mile
ES Town Centre 1 mile
n Redevelopment Possibilities

FREEHOLD FOR SALE
. . - Joint Ageius

:
_.

Ctff Knight Frank&Rutley
01-6298171

Newlands
9L‘f»VE vOPS LCJ

5 Skinner Street.

Newport. Gwent.
NFTTTR.
0633-53777



Ifyou’re on the scent ofany
interesting developments,

put us onthe trail-today

!

Ifvoa have a nose for findingsituations that you think mightbe

suitable for development car redevelopment, this could be of mutual

interest and benefit-

Whilst we would not pass fiy a prime commercial proposition, our

first interest is in the residential field: from starter homes through

to exclusive, high quality apartnwms or refurbishment projects.

John Willmott is a long established and broadly based group of

WestEnd Offices
TO LET

ALBEMARLE STREET—1.350 to f:

Prestige office? wiih telex and :cjenh?"0£

CARNABY STREET—2.600 sq fc

Telephone? end telex installed

GORDON STREET—2.700 sq ft

Rani £3 p s.l. olus reasonable premium. Tefephones installed

WARDOUR STREET—3.500 sq fe

Exeeifent offices with telephones

ALBEMARLE STREET—4.100 iq ft

Newly refurbished offices with telephones end telex

1^ EeithCaidale Groves
Chartered Surveyors

WKfflr 43 North Audky Strect,Grosvenor Square^

LondonW1V2AQ
01-629 6604

AUCTION SALE
OF 29 LOTS

1 Long Leasehold and 28 Freehold
Investment Properties secured on

Shop, Industrial and Residential Properties
in London, the Home Counties,

the Provinces and Wales

MONDAY, 8th MARCH, 1982
at 2.30 p.m. at the

EUROPA HOTEL
Duke Street Grosvenor Sq.. London W1

Auction Department

[CONRAD RITBLAT&COl
Consultan) Surveycs & VMuars

M
id Manchester Square London WlM 6AA
Telephone 01 935 4499 Telex 262 850
7tecciiip^j»q*ry^

RelocateinCHESHIRE
Informationon sites and premises, financial

incentives, relocation.

[
BusinessAdvisoryServiceforsmaller firms

and start-ups inCheshire.

CONTACT
CheshireCounty Counril,
Commerce House, Hunter St.,ChesferCHI ISN
Tel: Oiesterf0244) 6031 56 Telex 61347

London EC4
Prestige Office Suite

2,567sq ft

To Let

Weatherall
Green & Smith
7? Cancer, _c- e _crr.:r* vVC2Ai; 1

01-405 6944
-_o'ndc" Leets - *.f s --tirv j:

j
.

*.' j \c A

BOSTON, Lines.
Freehold

Single Storey

FACTORY/WAREHOUSE
PREMISES

225.000 sq. ft. On 9.S acre site

70,000

sq. ft. on 3 acre site

29.000 sq. ft. on 0.8 acre site

Will divide

ISYMMONS Tel.01-834 8454

56/62 VVflton Road, London SW1 V

1

DH

OVERLOOKING M5 MOTORWAY
(JUNCTION T)

FULLY FITTED STEEL STOCKHOLDING

WAREHOUSE
SQ. 80,000 FT.
3 Weighbridges - E.O.T. & Twin Mast Cranes

FREEHOLD
(May Let)

Full details from:

1 » TT-
" 1 bJk

Orucy House. • V

Tel 01486 1252

SALISBURY
OFFICE LEASE FOR SALE

4,165 sq. ft.

OR MAY DIVIDE 2350 SQ FT AND 1,615 SQ FT
Central Position • Lift • Fully Carpeted * Partitions

Night Storage Healing * No Premium * Low Rental

Next Review 29th September 1984

FULL DETAILS OF ATTRACTIVE TERMS
From the Sole Agents:

Commorcla I Department, 41 Milford Street. Salisbury, Wiltshire BP1 2BP
Tel: (0722) Z8741

/ RESIDENTIAL

'INVESTMENT

ST. HELENS
Ponfotfo of 7S dwellings buih

(953 producing current net rent

ixdl £27.725 pa with phased

fair rent applications tn total

£40575 p.a. freehold.

DIXON HENDERSON A CO.

s ClaugMon Streat. St. Hatons
Tel: 54417

FINAL OFFERS FOR
29th JANUARY

l.B.A.’S
EIGHT NEW

2,475 SQ. FT. BUILDINGS

burk to very high specification

Superb 'location

WARRINGTON, CHESHIRE

FOR SALE FREEHOLD NOW

Morbaine Properties Limited

52 Mount Pleasant Liverpool L3 SUN

SELF-CONTAINED OFFICE

& RESIDENTIAL BUILDING

TO LET OR MIGHT SELL

Apply joint Agentu

MARR-JOHNSON & STEVENS

01-499 5182/3

CURCHOD A COMPANY
(0932) 42834

FARNHAM
INDUSTRIAL INVESTMENT

Single-storey unit on
Famtiam Industrial Estate

Let at £57.500 p.a.x.

125 yrs ground Lease at Peppercorn
E470.000 m show 12% alter

purchasing costs

Gordon. LTnch & Co.
10 Sedley Piece, London W1H 1HG

Tel: 01-409 1441

PLANT/TRANSPORT DEPOT
FOR SALE
EXETER AREA

Freehold premises for sale or
would consider leaning, approxi-
mately 1.2 acres with workshops,
stores and offices, totalling 2.700
sq ft and a modern detached
bunpalow.

Telephone: Bath fC225) 21201
Extn: 206

INVESTMENT
PROPERTY

Til'

sly Jv.t v : ft
s*

•' > A

THH LOWEST PRICE NEW FACTORY ANDWAREHOUSE UNITS IN GLOUCESTER.
— . .. . . . ^ .. . * - —-w . - > -•^1 *• # » rrr x rreteretedanaM

TAX EFFICIENT SCHEMES
carrying 75*™ or 100% Industrial
Building Allowance* available now.
Price range £75.000 to £950.000.

Further details from:
N. A. Fra is. A1BA.
NEIL FRA1S KELLY.
345 Grays inn Road,
London WC1X 3PE.
Tel. 01-278 0291.

SHOPS AND
OFFICES

fipi

F» * nt f
>
J T e

WBU.INCWMOIICH. NorHiamoton —
38.000 so. ft. Modern Warehouse at
32ol»n.rt- Hent reviews every la veare!,
Surerb loedinn. 20' to eaves. Contact
Wilson A Partners tog 531 J2S291.

PRUHOLD 0004 quality on.ee tmlldlng
7.000 SO- 3 . ScnittO* Street. EC2-Owner recently vacated 4,000 so. ft
which now available, remainder let toon, professional firm. Own narking tor
10 ears or possible extension of guild-
Ins- Gas central heating and sart air-
conditioning. Best sensible offer con-

MsT^SmoZ*
1*6” i75D-co°- Pfio**

NR- FINSBURY t.FBT w. ft. oOeea.
Lease tor sale. 629 5002.

OFFICES
TO LET

NO LEGAL COSTS or fees, same day
occupation 0

1

luvurv turn, j ;erv. offices

with all amenities throughout Central
London and City. SPACEBANK 01-734-
5043.

COMMERCIAL AND INDUSTRIAL Pro-

nw-tv appear* every Friday. The rate

Is ‘£27.50 single column centimotrc.

financial Times Frifey JMH^^ j.8182

INTERNATIONAL

OUTSTANDING INVESTMENT
OPPORTUNITY

• Over 1.000.000 sq- ft hbtoncai rehabifitatian pos^btei

• ExceHent office or residential location

• Located adjacent to historic Independence Ha« and
Washington Square

Call: Charles F. Seymour, fir.

Assistant Vice President (215) 5$t-9932

Jackson-Crass
JACKSON-CROSS COMPANY • REALTORS#
2000 Market Street. Philadelphia. PA 191 03

PHILADELPHIA * WASHINGTON - WILMINGTON

VIRGINIA, U.S.A.
3,500 ACRE PLANTATION

BLANDFIELD — in the same family

for 10 generations. 850 acres crop/

pasture. Over 2 mi'e* on navigable

nver gunning marsh, extensive

woodland, c-1770 brick marwinr-.

Within 2 hours of Dulles Inter-

national Airpert. Price: S4.500.00B.

Owner financing considered.

HAYFIELDS FARM — extensive

wildlife preserve of 1,122 acres.

Valley farm encamoassing private

mountain: mile border on fresh

mountain rivet. Forest area girding

valley on both sides. Tvra resi-

dences. barns. OrigmeJ 1780 patent

signed by Thomas Jefferson for part

el the land, conveys with title.

Price: £850.000.

WAVEHLY — a bit of England
within easy commuting distance cl

Washington. English cotrego-styfe

house, masonry and timber bare.

17 boxstalla: 4 cottages on 97 acres.

Extraordinary equestrian centre.

Price: SI -250.000.

Many more fin* properties for sate

Coataec

STEVENS & COMPANY
tr.E Miirs HE4S XLACE

cuARLorrt5ViL:.£ wntcjsi*.u.s* S30i

BMise-wa* nLFc-s ,*,»

ADVERTISEMENT

BEDFORDSHIRE

Kilroy. Estate Agents. 50 St. Loyes.
Bedford. Tel: (0234) 50352.

Invest in Boca Shores

on Florida’sWest Coast
Waterfront condominium homes.

professionally decorated with

new furniture. Near restaurants,

beaches, shopping ... starting -

at $42.990. 156 sold: only 34
available. Baystde pool, sauna,

clubhouse, dock.

Immediate occupancy

Contact Roy Rice, Boca Shores
No. 113, 8911 Blind Pass Road
St Petersburg Beach, FL 33706
USA - Tel: (813)350^949

FRANCE
FOR SALE

SEVERAL VINEYARDS
“dosses” In Bordeaux-Juroofon

Champagne-3eaujofaht-
Cdtes da Rhine areas

AGR1 FRANCE
S rue de Vienne, 75008 Peris

Tel: (337) 522.17.69

] FIGHT DEYALOATION. Buy your xare-
j

mot Building or oart of ft. hi Los
!

Aagdcs. California. USA. MIN. 25%
1 cimtal Min year + gummed inoome.
1

Infer. Mira Overseas Ltd., 16 HIU St,
5L Heller. Jersey, C.I.

FOR SALE
In condominium

In the cerrtre of Manhattan, * NeW Yorik
Near Central Parity ;

Revenue.eamfns apartfli^irts finished madttnzw 19®
: "

" Interesting price* .-"L - J
;- v'

:

WITH 1ROOI®APPROXIMATELY I02 SQ>T . ;

'

Price about $300,000 perstorey "v
'.WITH 3 ROOMSlAPPROXIMATEUT 137'SQM

'

-. Price'abput S415JOQO per stow ' 4 • -

' 1 7TZT INra ^ F
P -TT,

,

CH 1111,
>' TefrZl TO Tt

TENNESSEE UaTTLE

1,317 Acres—
• V^ROBBUC

PEPERSTRAAT 7, GREVENBICH7V »
Tel: 010.31 407 1»7

DIRECTORY

£76 fortwelveii^esrtions^ two lines

onri fpnrpach additionallinethe rateis£27 pep antiuta

y
/^-\ALSQ;.rff-

A-limited iimnber of 2<»n^©f3^ ^xjesafe ayaflMrfe

at £340 per annum" {(My £26 per insert&o)^; •:

.

For further detoils pteose contact: J
Andrew Wood, Propaty Advertising

.

. Financial Times, firacken House .

;
•'

r v

10 Cannon Street, London EC4P 4BY^ V.

.

TeL* 012435116 or Telex: 885031* - i -i:

ChBstutons. Chartered Surveyors *nd WOKING
Estate Agents. West End Offices’

Facsnries. Warehouse*, etc.. 75 n*frid Smrthyu* Partnership, Com-
Grcsvenor Street, W1X TLB. 01-499 twtcmf Consultarm, 123 GaTdawOrefa

0C04. Rood. Woking. Tel: Woking 23344/5.

BERKSHIRE

Buckell & BaJlard. 43 Market Place,

Reading. Tel: (0734) 57341.

GLOUCESTERSHIRE

CHELTENHAM & GLOUCESTER AREAS
Lawson and Lawson. Chartered
Valuation Surveyors & Estate Agents.
3 Regent Street. Cheltenham GL50
1HF. (0342) 21677 (6 itnea).

HAMPSHIRE

SOUTHAMPTON^ PORTSMOUTH
Hall Pain end Foster, . Chartered
Surveyors. Valuers. Estate Agents. 2T
London Road. Southampton (0703)
2S915.

Conrad Rktblnt and Co.. Consultant
Surveyors and Valuers. Milner House,
14 Manchester Sq.. W1M BAA. 01-935

4499.

Relff Diner A Co. (Office and Com-
mercial Property Specialists), 179
New Bond Street, W7Y 9PD. 01*491

3154.

Garrard Smith ft Partners, Estate
Agents and Property Consultants,

40 Crawford St. W1. 01-723 3484.

Telex: 23923.

fan Scott ft Co., Estate Agents end
Survyeors. Berkeley House. 20
Berkeley Surat. London. W1. 01-430
3911.

J. Tremor end Sons. Estate Agents.
Surveyors and Valuers. 58 Gnuvenor
Street. W1X 000. 01-629 8151. Also
City, Manchester and Sheffield.

SOUTH WEST

James Andrew and Partners:
Consultant Surveyor, and. Estate
Agents. 62 Pail- Malt London
SW1Y 5HZ. 01-839 4438.

SUSSEX

OHford Diantr Commercial, Chartered
Surveyors. Albion House, Lowes. Tel:

(07916) 4375 (Six local offices),

'

Stiles. Horton ft Ledger, Sur-
veyors. B. ' Pavilion Buildings.

Brighton. TW:. -21661 and at Hove
720771. Eastbourne S6Z44, Worth-
ing 37992 end Crawtey 516661. -

CRAWLEY •
;

Philip James Associates. 6- Brighton
Rood. (0293) 21158.

Haywards heath

Gearing end Cotysr, Chartered Sot-:

voyore. 133 South Road.- Hayward#
Heath. TW: (0444)' .67311,

Kina end Cfmaemlore. fComwterofat).
Centex. Horehem. Tei: (0403) 6444J.

BittBGEW . ...

David E, Uttfe Prtnrs., Chart. Survys^ •

35a CwoSne St. Mid. Gtain. .(0666)

S8446.'

;

.YORKSHIRE ;\’V'

Ohutinlf

Eidon Lbdkwedd and ; .Btddla,

Chartered f Sunreyonii. : Property
Consultants, Sales' arid 'Advice .in

connection with.;Com martial and
fndustrtef Proporties.

;
Portfolio,

PrO0etty JMa«teg«rieRL.‘ InvesnWriL.
Ba Capo Lena.- Sheffield ST -

Tel: 71277. Trriex: 547490 ELR.

SCOTLAND '

. : U
ABBIDSDI

;

'-K
'

.. ; •

-Burnett . (F. G.), Chartered
Surveyors. Value*. :«u*t ‘ Berate

Agents; 33 AHanr PiBbs. Aberdesn^ .

AB9 8SA. Tel: 344) S72B81.
.

.

Jamas R. ThoawoQ ^Ptepe^es) Ltd.

23- Crown- SnsK^Abertfioan ABt 2HA-
Sunreyora.. Vefoant : A- Estate Agenca,
Tdh 0224 5M “ .

-Webster ft- Cb.> jChartered Sor-

vejwJ^'BO’flrrion.-Street. 'AB1 1«L
(0224) 62W7/B.: : - ;

Kennedy Jtydeb !

»'
Ptont.- Chart. .Sai^

vyre.,- ' 201 - Union .'JSc: Aberdeen 8224 :

. 24308.--

V

aHNBURGff ^ : '

Winter -Parker May : end Rowdwd. '-B ;

Charlotte St, "Soath Edinburgh.
1

031-226 5321. -v •

Kenrietfr Ryderi- ft Ptnts.. 7h.HwKWW--r
SL, Edrohurgb. Tsfl 031-225

Glasgow •
*

•

Kennetti Ryden ft Ptnre.,164 Vftef'.’

George Sti, -Gteagow 04T-333 OOSSL'l - v

Webster end Co.., 21 Wen ;*ilfd. ,

Glasgow. Tel: Off-204 077T. • ; .
- V' •

HERTFORDSHIRE

HERTFORD
W. H. Lee 6 Co.. Commercial Depart-
ment. 21 Castle Street. Hertford. Tel:

Hartford (0932} 552772/3.

WATFORD
Gordon Hudson and Co., 147 The
Parade. Watiord 39711 (10 lines).

ASHFORD
Goaring and Cofyer, Chartered
Surveyors. Bark Speet. Ashford. 'T bI:

(OZ33) 24561.

Burrows ft Day. Chartered Surveyors,
39 Bank Street (0233) 24321.

CANTERBURY
Geering and Coiyer, Chartered
Surveyor?. 37a St. Margaret's Street,

Tel: (0227) 572S3.

MAIDSTONE
Geering and Coiyer, Chartered
Surveyors. € Caiman House. King

S treat. Maidstone. Tel; (0822) 53891.

TUNBRIDGE WELL*
Geering end Cofyer, Chartered
Surveyors, 22/24, High Street.

Tunbridge Weds. Tell (0892) 26136.

Hampton ft Sons. 6 Arlington Street.
London, 5W1. Ud: 01-493 8222.
John Hollingsworth (Eat. 1904).
Harwood House. Fulham Broadway,
London SW6 1€W. 01-736 8311.

NORTH WEST

Northwest Commercial Property Con-
sultants end Estate Agents; 2 North
End Road. N1VI1. 01-455 3424/5.

WILTSHIRE

Buckell and Ballard, 106 Commercial
Road. Swindon. Tai: (0793) 44511. •

WALES

CARDIFF .

Cooke and Arkwright. 7/8 Windsor
Place. Cardiff CPI 3SX. Tef: (0B22)

398161.-

Powell ft Powell. Surveyors, Com-
mercial end Industrial Specialists,

6-7 St John's Sq., Cardiff CF1 2SB.
Ted: 27866.

MERSEYSIDE

Riding ft Co., Industrial and Com-
mercial Prooerty ConsuJniTls, Estate
Agents and Valuers. 2nd Floor.
Martins Buildings, 4 Waiar Street
Liverpool L2 3SP. Tel: 051-227 3314.

Meson Owen ft Partners, Commer-
eral Prooerty Consuinna, Glad-
stone House, Union Court. Castie
Street Liverpool L2 4UQ. TeJ:
051-227 3651.
Also m London, Hull, Manchester,
Dublin.

PLANT & MACHINERY

LANCASHIRE

MANCHESTER

Leslie Roberts. Chartered Sur-
veyors. Valuation, Discount
Advice end Management of Co,
and Ind. Properties. Queen's
House. Queen St., Matt, M2 SLA,
061-632 5348.

LONDON

Noel Alexander ft Partners, Prooerty
Advlsara to Banks. 70 Queen Victoria
Street EC4. 01-248 2256,

Chesterton*. Chartered Surveyors end
Estate Agents. City. Hoibom and
Decentralised Offices. 28 Queen
Street EC4R IBB. 01-248 5022.

Conrad Rttbtat and Co-. Omeultsnt
Surveyors and Valuer*. Plantation
Hh- Feodum* St.. BC3. 01-823 9118.

-Hampton and Sons. Skinners Hall,

3 Oowgaos HM, London, EC4. 01-236
7831.

J. Trevor Mid Sene, Estate Agents.
Surveyors and Valuers. 85 London
Wall. EC2M 7AO. 01-628 0735. Also
Mayfair. Mandraslor and Sheffield,

WEST CENTRAL
Robert Inring and Btrma, Office Co.
and Ind. Specialists. 23-24 Meiuarat
St, WIN 8LE. 01-637 0B21.

tandar Bwffeld, Chartered
Sunwyore. 75 Shoe Lane. Fleet
Sr.. London ECAA 3BQ. Tal: 01*353
7841. TeteK 23882.

MIDDLESEX

HOUNSLOW
Home ft Sons. Chartered Surveyors,
181 High Straw. Tal; &1-57D 2244.

STAINES

Richard Brampton ft Co., Surveytrra,
Agents and Vetuacs. 25 Windsor Rd..
Wnysbury. Tef: Wnaysbury 2288.

Emmitt Rathbone. Commercial, 15
Clarence Street Staines. Tel: 59321.

NORFOLK

The A. G. Ebbage Partnership.
Exchange Straec Harwich. Tef:

.

(0803) 29971. Telex: 07372. Com-
mercial end Industrial Surveyors,
Residential Agents. The AGE of
Property Expertise fot East Angara
— north of Pis Thames.

NORTH EAST

Storey Sons and Parker, Chattered
Surveyors. Newcastle. 0632 26291

.

Middlesbrough 0642 248301. Stakestoy
0642 710593. Warpath 0870 57393.

.

OXFORDSHIRE

OXFORD

Buckell and Ballard, 58 Commarkst
St.. Oxford. Tdl: (0865) 40801 and 15

Offices-

Alrey Entwistia, 28/34 Crosi St..
Menchaster M2 7AQ. Tali 061-834
91^.
Frank G. Bowen limited (Est..
1824). Specialist Auctioneers and.
Valuers of Machine Teoia, Textile'
Machinery. Trade Stocks, etc., in',

the UK. 15 Greek Street ‘ Shaftas*
bury Avenue. London W1V QNY.
Tail 01-437 3244.

Henry Butcher and Cp. Inc.'
Leopold Farmer and Sons,

">

Auctionsera and Valuers..
Brownlow House. 50/51. High ..

Holbom. London WClV 6EG.-.
Tal: 01-40S 8411. Taltee
897737. Also at Birmingham,
Liverpool, Leads and

.
Bristol.

Chamberlain ft
" willows. Church

House, Ironmonger Lena,. . London
EC2V 8EU. Tsl; 01-882 4633.

CoWwok. Evans ft MeKmte.
.

5 Quality Court Chancery
Lane. London WC2A IHP. Tel:
01-242 1382.

,
Special 1st-,.Auc-

tion eors and Valuers cb the
Printing. Industry.

Eddtsooo, Chenaracl-
.
Surveyors

.

Industrial Building. .Pfisnt 4nd r
Machinery Auctioneara and Vlra.r
Pennine House. Russall Street :

Laaas LSI 5RZ. Tel: (0532) 30101.

;

Also « Huddersfield, Bradford ft
Halifax.

Edwards. Bigwood,-.
. Bewtay, 7B :

Colmore Row, Birmlngbam . B3
2HG. Tail 02f-236 8477^

John Foord . Industrial 1 -and
Commercial Surveyors. ^Valuers
and Auctioneer* of Industrial
Property, Plant and Machinery

i

.in tha UK and- abroad for ^5Q..
years. • 81 Quean's - Gardens.
London W2 3AH. 01-402 g381>
(Est. 1828). ... >

SURREY

-GUILDFORD

Cubht ft Watt Commercial
. Sur-

veyors, 44 High Street- Guildford,

Tel: (0483) 77277 or 9066. 18 Offices

iff Surrey, Sussex and Hampshire.

Pteiar Power. Chartered Sur-
’

mayors, TbavfH Inn House, 3-4
,

Holborn ..Clrcnsi.' London'. EC1N '

WL Tel: 01-363- «61. Tofoxi;
'

SOI6. Sheffield Office (0742)
750161, Totex.- 5470B8, enti at ' j

Edinburgh,. Parte.- -Piwit mid
-'

Machinery Vefuera-etid Auc-
tloneena jn UK- and - Over-

; .

«*».- CtenunercU)! ‘shid-fodiw-
Fropany

. A»*o£K
"'

ftatftig-' r

SvYbyore. ' Rre.,Loos ,A3«a-: i

ora. Prelect sqd.- : Property.'.
*

Muitegersv - (israstewnt - Advl-v z

Grimley ft God. 2 Sf -Philip's .
- ,

Place, Biarfiitafiani 3. , Tils 021-^;

2388238- Also at JO King St, v.

Govern
.
Garden,' London' WCZE --

8HN. 01-836 9664 and. 9 .fit-

.
Jamea’a-. Sqiisfo,-. Manchester j'.,

MSS' SDN. OBI404^7181., .
-

fndbsfiriM Plants Corporation'
(UK) '! ttd-r Auotlontwts - and
Valuars of . Plant and- Machinent -

7Te
_
Salisbury Street HuD -

3DU. ' Tel: 0482 -432872. - Tattoo^

.

623932. Establishsd USA 1919.

ITEB Valustfoa SeririceK Ysiuend
'

of Pfent ft Property ti-fL; ftfWorid- .

|
. wide, Long ridge ; Houee.” : Man-
chester M60 40T. - Tet: OB1-833
3282. ’ rV

_

Norman tsvy Aefoelstes Over-
sees. Guaramead Vsluatioo «*d -

. AuctionnrifS- Of Ptent .— aria

Machinery'. Vtoritry Hoifire. 314/322
:

.Regent Street Landoo WW EAH.
Tel:- 01-681 07DU Jafext 8B72B1,

•• Lsvjr'G,
-...

o

T ~
-

• \ • 1
*

’

Edward . BusWhHt V.iStel
''-read

Kenyon. . (Eat _-W55Ji. j. Aac-. . .

tiupeset. Loss
' Aa seaeore sjird

.-yhiwnu.- w-:.- csrios .-.-piece,

,
.fSrosvufior Xondoti WIT
BtfA.-'Tst' 0MS3 6787 sod at

*' Dubfhi.^.-Mhirolrssiiar. -Sydpsy. ' -

' Melbourne,- -Brisbane^- -Htrifo
Kong, 1 Atiertta; and -Ssljsbaty.

G, F. 'Sfru^sfon ft CaL;-83 King
- Street MsndhsMBS^TjXA 061-832

. -ffyyi-- s*.

»rC-*

:
(Smith Mshuud^'SurVsyora . Valuers

'

- incf -Eatatel. Agsrttit- 77?*t8 OW
Bond Street W. Teft Of-483

-'1613. '
:y. jjiy'. f;. "'V-'.;.

; ' ' "
.

Cdwsrd ~ Syiroaons i and • Pnrtmri.

:

Auctioneers'
.
and. Valuer*. -96/82

. Willutv Rued, London SWfV 1DH.
.

- .Teh>'Ot-834- 8454, Tsisx: 8864348.
And.- at; Mejtrchsster.

CfioiWrtkJ .Stirvsyof*. -Velasrr end
-AuCtionsere- bfiJQant -ft : Mscblnaryt
end '.trade, stocks . throughout the ..

- UnttaaI- Kinaddm,' - Notttauhain— •

-•Byartf ia6fc •TQh,'(0602)
i .54Z7a -

fdan^feW. . '-.Tefi :
' (06Z3) . 350:

Meiton Mawtori>-^1 Witcon Hoad,
- MertwvWowbEay.. Tel: OSQd^SSi •

'

- LtwaStte-^sa- Domr.-Stmac Bsrfcaley

,Squa^.'^'brteSottWX 3RB. TaC * -

04^1935. ;' ^

finUtb;
'

; rterfid - Stevsyora,; Aoctioa-
: :jRff.-OWWte:(2r Ouiest-.

.Teltw-Wff.cm- ;

>Tstex;>22446. Alfe.tt Cr&t of-
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COMMODITIES AND AGRICULTURE

futuresMt
milk

Wills
By Our Coitrtnocfitias Editor

TRADINGk‘ twriiOT^r
:xm' tire

ILondon 1gss aStfiifeires. market
'Jumped'-’'yesterday to- a record
Jewel of 3,296loss- QstflOO tonnes
each>. ; Ttoas^arly^beaa:'tbe pre-
vjous record- ot 2,672 lots re-
cntdbd '*

”T6e rmw^eC vfbvsli was only
launched last 'April, has been
arecaniftng. 'ap'\a^°egagef mrac/vex
recently off+aronapd .1,600 lots —'

HMlSWBSWSUUtj.ti.ig

HwU. i yijcTi foTi

fcsssiaass

j r%< rjTnFTTn

HHs
Ji( .8 i u’U’jM. I Kfff

^ Tea pact talks

.. . . NITW DELHr-r-Tea producing

countries will meet..- in .
New

Delhi next hKrtith to discuss a
' proposed international Tea Pact

to stabilise-, prices on world
marketsv lhe Indian - commerce

•'
' TTHnistry-saM yesterday. •

.• Twenty ' natftras ' Tiad been
invited to the conference from

- -Eeforuary-8 ta -12. to dificuss. a

draft pact, that envisaged produc-

tion qiprtas and the esfablish-
- TnEtrf^friniffer'stock to support

prices, i := "•, -
.

''.'

The draft was approved by
India, Sri-Lanki-andKehya. the'

world’s" main producers; at a

meeting organised by the United
Nations Conference on Trade;

and Development (UNCTAD) in
~ Narrobi last Septeirdaer* •• .•

: ;

There hatf hot been an effec-

tiveinternatiooalteajagreement
since World.Wm* Two. pressure'

tei -hmldiBtf.'iorX ^ ’new. pact
becausft 'Of fading* prices -and

rising production and di&tribtz-

. tiojatsortn. :. V> ':,

sales fall

mg«a
. • f» , s JT v' i . i i > .->n ~ ij i IjL . I

;
i H^-HR «TT»1PiMlil

BY RICHARD MOONEY

SALES OP liquid milk con-
tinued to decline last year with
205m fewer pintas bring drunk
xn England and Wales, accord-
ing to

'
provisional figures

• released by. the Milk Marketing
Board yesterday.

Total. ..sales
. amounted to

6,280.4m litres, 1.8 per cent
down on 1980. The rate of
decline slowed down during the
year with estimated December
sales showing only a* 0.45 per
cent fall . compared with
December 1980. But consumers
are expected to cut purchases
sharply th&s month following

1

a
.lip price increase to 20p'a pint
from January 10.

That was the first price in-
crease for 12 months and sales
are likely to repeat the 3 per
cent cut which followed die.
previous increase, which was
also Ijp a pint

Total sales of. milk off farms
in.-.England and Wales daring
December'were 1,020.6m litres,

only slightly. . down from
1.020.8m a year earlier. Liquid
sales fell to 531.3m from
533.7m litres while sales for.
manufacturing rose from
'48T.lur litffes to 489.3m. Total

sales - off farms in 1981 are
estimated at 12.265m litres,

down from 22.780.7m in 1980.

Meanwhile - Danish .
Agricul-

tural Producers, the UK market-
ing arm of the Danish farmers'
co-operatives association, said

Danish toilfc production, fell 2
per cent to 4.84m tonnes in 1981.

This was. however, a much
lower' {decrease than had been
anticipated. ‘With' farmers ex-

periencing severe financial diffi-

culties earlier in the year
deliveries to. dairies bad fallen

by as much as 5 per cent from
1980 levels.

Danish butter production was-
down 4 per cent to 108.800
tonnes with worldwide exports

falling by 15 per cent: Butter
exports to the UK fell only 900

tonnes to 38,200' tonoes. how-
ever, and shipments of Lurpak
actually increased by 7.3 per

cent to 36,758 tonnes. This rep-

resented nearly 12 per cent of

the total British market
Production of Danish cheese

increased by 11 per cent to

243,700 tonnes and exports rose

13 per cent to 183.400 tonnes.

The UK market took 21,200

tonnes, an increase of 6 per

cent I

World grain trade

fall expected
WASHINGTON — World gram
trade’ (including milled rice) in
rim 1981 -S2 season (.luly-Jtme)

•$s now forecast at 218m tonnes,
down 4m tonnes from last

.
mouthV 'forecast, but still 5m
toxmes above trade in the 1980-

1981 year, the U.S. Agriculture
Department said yesterday.

To its world grain situation
and outlook report, the depart-
ment -said the reduced world
trade prospects resuit from sub-

stantially lower coarse grain im-
port demand in East Europe,
the Soviet Union, Mexico and
the EEC apd lower wheat im-
port demand in Mexico, Brazil

and Indonesia..

Tbe forecast reductions are
expected to affect primarily UJ5.

wheat:.and corn exports.

World grain production pros-

pects improved, (taring the past
month and output Is bbw fore-

cast at J,497«m. formes. up On
ijouoesr-from the- December pro-

jection and compared to rite

1,432m tonnes produced in the

198881 year, the USDA said.

The larger output, particu-

larly-m the U.S., combined with
larger beginning stocks. A
reduction in expected use will

result in an increase in world
grain stocks this summer to

212m tonnes, up from 197

tonnes forecast in December and
178m tonnes a year earlier, the

USDA said.

The department said the
developments in Poland have
brightened uncertainty both for

UJ5. exporters and for the USSR
and Polish grain purchasers.
•_ Heavier Soviet reliance on
non-U-S. markets for grain

could cause- aberrations in

world prices by putting upward
pressure on grain prices in

some exporting countries while
further softening U.S. prices.

It said there were no out-

standing U.S. grain sales to

Poland when riie sanctions were
imposed. and consequently
there has been no immediate
effect on grain shipments.

Tin supply
surplus

grows
. By Roy Hodson .

'A GROWING world surplus
of tin is expected. Production
is likely to exceed demand by
12*300 tonnes in the first half
of this year, the International
Tin Council is forecasting.

Delegates to the ITC meet-
ing in London expect the
trend to larger surpluses to
continue until industrial

'

;
demand revives. The world
surplus for the year could
reach around 25,000 tonnes

: compared with a 20,000
tonnes surplus last year and -

an 11,000 tonnes surplus in

1980-

The London tin market is

technically ’tight at present
with a premium of £700 a
tonne for cash tin over the

price for - the' three months
position- Cash tin. closed at

£8,640 a tonne, a rise of £15
. yesterday. Three months tin

closed at £7,940 a tonne, a
fall of £7.56. The market is

I in a highly artificial state,

i however, because of the heavy

,

baying over recent months by
a persistent’ and influential

source. The new ITC figures

indicate the fundamental weak-
ness in demand.
The U.S. General Services

Administration has sold 435
tonnes of surplus stockpiled

- tin this week at $7.24 a pound
and has now disposed of 8.245
tonnes of tin since July 1980.
Producer delegates to the
ITC meeting have questioned
the U.S. sales during a period
of tin surpluses. The U.S.
authorities have replied that
current price levels show that
the market is not being dis-

rupted.

Call for 16%
farm price

increase
PARIS — The president of the
national federation of French
farm unions, M Fraineois Guil-

laume said the 1982-83 EEC
farm price increase should be at
least 16 per cent to compensate
French farmers for an estimated
fall in gross farm income last

year of FFr 9.7bn.

He said last year’s rise of an
average 9.5 per cent did not
compensate farmers for higher
production costs.

He added it particularly hit

producers in countries with
above average EEC inflation

rates, such as France, and is a
technical matter which the EEC
Commission should solve.

Reuter

FARMER’S VIEWPOINT

Milk, milk, everywhere . .

.

THE GOVERNMENT and
British1 farmers are objecting to
the EEC Commission's proposal’
that dairy farms wiifc annual
sales of Jess than 30,000 litres
of milk should be exempted
from having to pay the 2j per
cent coresponstbility levy. in
addition it is proposed, that
some of tiie proceeds of the levy
rfwxdd be used for direct
support for these same smaBer
faasness on a basis not yet de-
fined. - —
The TSm.it of 30.000 litres

represents the production of
about nine mediocre cows,
roughly 3,300 litres each. This
is around Che average produc-
tion per cow in Italy and Ireland
where ithe great majority of the
sifiaiier herds are situate. In
Italy 85 per cent of the herds
comprise less than nine cows,
and in Ireland some 54 per cent.

In Germany just over 50 per
cent of the herds are less then
nine cows and 43 per cem in
France. Britain — surprisingly

for a country with the largest
herds in the Community — strli

has 13 per cent of these small
herds.
But ithe figures for the overall

percentage of cows in these
sized herds tell a very different
story. Italy has 42 per cent of
its cows in the up to nme cow
category; Germany 20 per cent.

France and Ireland 13 per cent
and the UK 9 per cent. The
proportion of cows in this herd
category throughout the whole

community is about 15 per cent

and still falling, whale the pro-

portion of dairy fanners in-

volved is about 54 per cent.

From this it seems that rather

more than half the 18m cow
keepers In die' Community are

at most' responsible for 15 per
' cent of mtifc output. In point of

fact;' because they are concen-

trated in Italy and Ireland, the
- amount- may be no more Chan

10 par cent because ' of me
much lower yields.

This effectively counters the

argument that milk surplus

in the EEC—ie, the amount that

cannot be sold .without some
form of subsidy—is the result

of the unrestrained production
of a horde of small farmers
flooding the market Even if

all 900,000 of them were put out

of business and their .cattle

slaughtered, there would ‘still

be a structural surplus of
• between 5 and 10 per cent.

In any case it is quite prob-
able that a substantial number
of the smallest cow keepers
sell very- little milk but include
their house cows in the overall
statistics. The main culprit for
the milk expansion has been
the steady increase in yields
per cow.in most of the northern
countries except for Ireland.
Between 1970 and 1980 average
yields have risen by 20 per cent
per cow and milk delivered to
dairies, that is going oh the
commercial market, by no less

than 43 per cent During this

decade the overall dairy, herd
has remained constant in num-
ber.

The Commission maintains
that the rising yields have been
due to the increasing use of
compound feeds right through
the Community. Excess milk
is not really being produced
from grass fields of Europe but
on the prairies of the UE. and
in the jungles of Thailand,
source of much' of the manioc.

This is undeniable. Since
1970 the production of cattle

compounds has doubled. . Con-
sumption was about half a tonne
per dairy cow in 1970 and is

now just, about a tonne per
year.

Some countries feed much
more; tire Netherlands nearly
two tonnes per cow and the
UK 1.5, Germany just over a
tonne and France well under
half a tonne. French yields are
low -but with neariy a third of
the cows in the Community the
possibilities of increasing yield
and consequent floods of milk
are manifest.

The rise in 4he overall Com-
munity milk output was checked
during 1981, but this was prob-
ably. due -to climatic conditions.
The :

present signs are that the
rise in output has restarted and
the fall jn the consumption of
butter is continuing. The inter-

national dairy market is again

coming under pressure betiause

of a build up . in U.S. stocks
and is very dependent on
continuing purchases by' the
Russians.

The Community's option for
containing the surplus are
limited. An extension of the
co-responsibility levy, at pre-«

sent 2.5 per cent, would be
unlikely to be effective, even if

politically acceptable. Farmers’
first reaction to lower prices is

to Increase production in order
to reduce unit costs. There is

plenty of scope for increased
efficiency ' in higher yields

throughout the Community.

A levy oh imported cereal

substitutes, particularly pressed
by France, would certainly make
compounds dearer. But this

would cause a lot of (barm to

the. pig and .
poultry fanners

who have enough to put up with
with high grain prices in any
case. Why should they be sacri-

ficed on the altar of ever

increasing znQk production?

The logical alternative, a
quota or quantum imposed on a
national or even individual

basis, has been turned down as

being against the whole ethos

of the Community, and. .
it is

claimed, would cause its col-

lapse. Those involved would
sooner drown in an uncontrolled

flood of milk than submit to

any discipline.

John Cherrington

EEC long term export contracts urged
BY LARRY KLINGER IN BRUSSELS

SECURING LONG-TERM EEC
export markets and instituting

global domestic production
curbs will be emphasised in

the European Commission’s
forthcoming proposals for 1982-

1983 guaranteed farm prices.'

Mr Poul Dalsager. the Agri-
culture Commissioner, said in
Berlin yesterday that, the Com-
mission believes that the EEC
can boost its exports and that

“account must be taken of the
need to secure long-term mar-
kets.”
The Commission's proposals

are now expected to be pre-

sented next Wednesday what-
ever the outcome of Monday’s
special meeting of EEC Foreign
Ministers, who will try again
to reach agreement on guide-
lines for reforming the EEC’s
budgetary and agricultural
policies.

Following the Foreign Minis-
ters’ failure to agree last week,
the Commission decided to with-

hold its proposals until after the
Ministers met again.
Speaking at the opening of

West Germany’s Green Week,
the big annual international'
agricultural exhibition and sym-
posium. Mr Dalsager said tha't

the Commission believed that
the long-term security of mar-
kets should be supported by
framework agreements.
Tbe Commission, strongly

supported by export-oriented
France, has for some time been
studying (the feasibility of
securing long-term contracts and
is now obviously convinced that

trt should go ahead.
However, some countries,

notably Britain, are still not
totally convinced, fearing that
long-term contracts could
further encourage EEC over-
production end tiie costly busi-
ness of subsidising tire export
of surplus output.
There are also fears ttiat re-

lations could be damaged with

the world’s • other big food ex-

porters. such as the U.S. and
Australia, who have long corn-

planned that the scale erf EEC
subsidies constituted unfair
competition

.

Indeed, there was a general
feeling emerging from last

Novembers European, summit
meeting in London that, while
the EEC tixmld “ consider

"

long-term contracts, proposals
should specify the products and
provisions in each case and
should take account of continu-
ing co-operation with the other
big traders to stabilise world
markets.
Mr Dalsager emphasised, how-

ever, that the Commission, was
not proposing a cut in existing
EEC grain prircs. Nonetheless,
cereal prices should rise less

quickly in future to bring about
alignment wilh world prices.
"Farms specialising in cereal
production will be able to live

wilh such a policy, which will

bring the ratio between prices |

of cereals and livestock products
more - into Line with market 1

realities.”
I

On the subject of controlling
;

domestic output levels, the Com-
missioner said the proposals
would vary from product to pro-

,

duct and would not include
“ any system of quotas for indi-

vidual farms.”
Long-term output objectives

in sensitive products, however,
would be laid down. "Should
Community output exceed these
levels,” Mr Dalsager said, “pro-

‘

ducers should then make an
appropriate contribution to get-

ting rid of the surpluses.”
The Commission is widely ex-

pected to propose global output
;

targets for cereals, and possibly •

for dairy products pending the
outcome of tbe Foreign ,

Ministers' meeting, with propor-
tionate reductions in guaran-
teed prices if these limits are
exceeded.

BRIXJSH COMMODITY MARKETS
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'em). HireB ctonrhs- 0840. GO. Ksrbr

aum-:
Offlofal P-|

.. p.m. .;+or
Unofficial; —

' £ I -C 'lr
• £ 1

£
355-6 +1 "; 351-3 ,-3.5

367^ ;+6
|
361-.5 i-23

356 k41 1
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Lead—Morning: Cash £357.00.

. Three months £388.00, 88.50,

Kerb: Three •' months E30B.OD,

84.00,

03.00. -64.00. Afternoon:
months £385.00. 64.50. 64.00^

6250.-62X0. 6150. Kerb: Threa o

£384.00, 63.00. Turoowen
Tonnes.

sum. -,+ or *«n. j+o
ZINC Official

|

— Unofficial;--^“
' £ i £ ' £ :

I £
Cash 443 :+n.24SB.840.6+4J
3 months 448A9 '4 I6 443-4 +.2&

;8‘mant.J 444 !+U - -
Prlmw’til — 1

• — I 42-50 I
—

anc—Morning: Cash .£447.00. 46.00,

45.00. ,44.00. Threa months £446.00.

47.00. 47.50. 48d0, 50.00. 49.00. 51 .CO.

52.00. 51.00, 48.0%
.
60.00, 51.00. SO.CD.

48.00. 48.00. 48.50. Karb: Three months
'£447.00,' 46.00. 44.00, 43.CO. Aho/noon:
Three: aiwnth* £443,00. 42.00. 43.00.

43JO. KDfh; ‘ Three months £444.00.

.43X0, 44.00. 44X0, 45.00. Tomcwer:

23X25 roones. - -

NICKEL aum. +or p.m. +or
Official ;

— ‘Unofficial. — .

1
.

*pot.. i 2880-3010 -20 J 3045-55 -60
3 months) 3030-50 ^-27.5 3070-5 +36

months £3045. 50. Afternoon: Threa
months £3C55. 60, 6S. 75. Kerb: Threa

• months' OOTO. 75. 89. 3109. 3080, 8580,
85. Turnover: 1.29B Tonnes.
* Cents per pound, i MS par kilo,

f -Oh previous unofficial close.

SILVER

ajn.
Official

for

£
591-3
616^5-7

'£

-16
-15.7

Silver was fixed 1-35p an ounce
higher for spot delivery in the London
bullion market yesterday at 416.1p.

U.S. cent equivalents of the fixing

levels were: spot 785.8c, up 42c:
three-month 812.Be. up six-month

844 4c. up 5.4c: and 12-month 901.6c,

up 6.6c. The metel opened at 416-

420p (76S-79QC) and closed at 4TS-e

423p (791-7S6C).

8ILVER I
Bullion i+ or) L.M.E. _+ or

' per . fixing ; —
;

p.m. —
troy oz.

j

price
;

Unoffiol

Spot.._....i416;10p l+1.35i431Xp -3^
3months.430.40p 435.7p +3A
6 months.444-fOp j+0.» — ;

12months474.40p — —
LME—Turnover. 87 (108) lots d

10.000 ounces. Morning: Three months
432 .0 . Kerb: Nil. Altamoan: Cash
419S: three montire 438.5, 36, 37s

496 5. 496.5-495.0; May 506 0. 508.0.

505 5-504 5; July 512.5, 512.9, 513.0-

51ZO: Oct 510.S, 511.0. uniraded; Dec
515.5, 516.0, 515.5; March 52D.5. 521.0.
520 8-520.5: May 525.5. 526.0, 525.5;

July 529.C. 531.0, untraded. Salas; 84.

GAS OIL FUTURES
Further heavy selling on tha opening

pushed prices sharoly lower, touching
off more stops. After bouncing beck,

the market traded nervously around
the middle of the renge. finding some
super: around SeZ.CO off the lows. The
volume was’ tha highest recorded,
reports Premier Man.

Mnnth :Yesterdysi+ or Business
Month

! close — Dona

S U.S.
per tonne] I

300.00 -745 2fla.a0-9B.00
303.25 ^-SJD.iOSJIO-aS.OO
295.50 !—3J5 2S3.SO-aJ.0O

290J5 +2JW290JS-35A0
;

287,50 !—O.M 2B9.00-MJO
287.25 ;—0.7Bj —
2B2.50 —

:
286.00 '—4,01.988.80

289.00 l—SiOSSSJJtl

January..

„

February^.
March-
April
May
June ..

July
August :

Sept.
Turnover:

tonnes.

GRAINS

COCOA

£819.00, te.OO.- 17X0. 18.00, 16.50.

Kerb: - Three -morrtfrs £616.00, 16.50,

18.00

Afternoon: Three months
£615-50. 15.00. 16.50. 17.00. 1750.

Kerb: Three months £617.00, -16.50,

17.00.

Turnover: 12.825 tonnes.

NiekeJ—Momhrer.Casfi £2»0. Three
months £3040, SS..60. - Kerb: Three

Futures tradsd quietly with n a nar-

row range. Actual! business remained

m the doldrums while the buffer stock

manager bid Braid for 9,000 tons

summer sh>pnient.—
!

jYes*rd*yJs- + or business
COCOA Close : — Done

March 1 1220-21 -4.5 1225-15
I
1201X3 -4.5 1210-00

Juhr.. .--I 1209-10 -IX 1216437
I 1218X0 U4.0 , 1223-14

Dec I
1229-30 ;+7X 1232-25

March !
1240-45 :+ 12.5. 1240-35

May — 1246-50 ;t1QX —
Safes: 2.9*4- f2.94S> iota of 10 tonnes.

ICCO—Daily price fob Jarf 21: 10041

(10OS91).' Indicator pnea for Jan' 22:

99X0 (39^0). U.S. cent spec pound,

COFFEE
A breakout from the recent range

produced some early activity during a-

hraher opening, reports Drexel Bum--

ham Lambert. Trade selling restricted

the advance end despite a steady New
York rebustas failed to establish

further gains.

nrestemay's ~T
COFFEE j

..Close . + or.!Btiataiess
I 1 - — : Done
i£ per tonne

Jan- 109X0 +0.10' 106.90 '+0.4B
Mar- 112.30 fO.IBi 108.90 I-i-OJO

May.. 116.10 +0X1; 112X5

SOYABEAN MEAL
The market opened ahgh«ly higher

in quiet conditions, reports T. G. Rod-
dick. and prices remained in e narrow
range.

JYestardys-
Close

Business
Done

I *
!

par tonne.
February— ! 157.0048JI +O.SBI —
April-

|
IW.M-SC.9 +0.4fri 154.9M4.20

June 152.70-32.8 +0.S5! 133.00-32.30

August....... IS3.7034J +0.86 1UJ>0
October...- 1MJHI-54J -

J
—

Dec -J I36.00-57.fr + 0.7m 136JW
Feb.. i 134.BD-50JJ-O.&O' —

Salas: l9F”l72) lots of”106 tonnes.

SUGAR

Old crops opened slightly higher,

new crops unchanged. .Old wheat fall

back but firmed during the afternoon.

Old barfey remained firmer than wheat.
Little interest was seen for naw crops.

Acli reports.

WHEAT ~
BARLEY

TYestercFys +or Yeeterd’ys;+ or
Mnth clove'

!
—

.
close ;

—

^^^-^e^voiidnaday...as often as necessary.

ySgetS&gSVinfoim^we^fe^yMartet

•

'

^SrooitPhorie us,and gd:two free issues now. •

^^Gavwedomorefohe^youmdse the nght

V!j r^-^ra^sdedsiais.

Telephone!01-480 6841

COMMODITYBROKERS

LondonECSW4AH.TetO1

IINSTCR. cc
W-AND.:TH6|

WH»TEHA^- 2̂
^r $£§ gg:

21&30 CrtPB Mto tel m-379 SOS1.

tim MAT SAT 5.00 i»°-

WYMDHAM^S^Sfr SoaB^CC 379 6SSS.

7^0. Sar 4.30 & 8.00. Wad

mat 2.50 -' — —— —
ysm(

? ?o
c (

j» _ ... 114S48 .. + 13X1145-37
LUrehl 1158-59 '+8.0 ->1162-55

5av„.. !
1133-34 5.0 j1139-35

Juri-
“

! 1120-22 +.1.5 1129-23
SiStZ i 1115-18

;
+ 1.0 1126-17

|

1115-16 +2^ -
iMitinrv : 1112-14 ,-rS.

5

Seles: 3329 (3.038) lots of 5 tonnes.

ICO Indicator prices tor January 20:

(U.S. cents per pound): Comp daily

1979 125-30 (-122.83); 15-day average

123.95 (same).

WOOL FUTURES
BRADFORD—Prices rises we

mainly confined to. 56s and_5a»
Qualities. With British woo) UBS of.

these qualities sharply higher - follow-

ing intense comw&t** « rt8

font auction. The . market » e whole

wis- quieter than of leto and pricas

were Iltde changed. ' _____
LONDON NEW ZEALAI® QIOSS-

BREDS Close |ui order; buyer, seller.

business). New Z^Iand cents _per

kg. Jan seller 374. mi; March 387,

388. 367: May 375. 379. ^5 388.

391, 390-389: Oct 3j». ^30-

396. ass 337: Jan 3®. 4GQ. nil; March

nit.May .4lZ. «0. «5.

Sa
smM£f' GREASY WOOL—Clcse (tn

order: buyer. sellar. bMnreMT.
Australian cents per kg. Maren

July... 119JJ5 [tOJJ5 : — .
—

8ss... 107.00 +0.1D 102.60 1+0.IB
Nov.... 11D.65 :-O.TD 106.66 —0.06

Business done—Wheat: Jan 110.00-

109.80, March 112^5-112.00. May
1 16. 10-1 15.80, July 119.20-118.95. Sept
107.00-106.90, Nov 110.60 only. Sales:
167 lots of 100 tonnes. Barley: Jan
106.90-106.55, March 10820-10850,
May 112.25-111.80. Sept 102.65' only.
Nov no trades. Sales: 167 lots of 100
tonnes.

— LONDON-GRAINS—Wheat U.S. Dark
Northern Spring No. 2 14 per cent
Feb 119.25, March 119.75 transhipment
East Coast. U.S,- Herd Winter 13V

- per cent mkKlan/inid-Feb 116.50 Iran-

.shipment East Coast. English Feed fob
Jan 113. Feb 115. March 116.50 East

Coast. Metes: Franco Jan 13350 tran-

shipment East Coast. S. African Yellow
March 78.50 quoted. Barley: Engliah_

Feed fob Jan 112. Feb 113. March
lia.go East Coast. Rest unquoted.
HGCA—locationa I

’ er-larm apot
prices. Other milling wheat: W. Mids.

112.00.

N. West 111.00. Feed barley:

S. East 107.90. S. West 108.40.

VV. Mid*. 105.70. N. Wear 108.40. The
UK Monetary Coefficient Tor the weak
beginning Monday. January 25, is

expected to remain unchanged.

RUBBER
The London phys'tal market opened

slightly easier, attracted little interest

throughout the day and closed dull.

Lewis and Peat recorded a February

fob price for No 1 RS in Kuala Lumpur
of 2C8.Q. (229.3) penta a kg and SMR
20 182.5 (183.5).

Up. 1
]
Yasfr*ys ! Previous

|

Business

OSA' S' elose
I

dote Done

COTTON

POTATOES

Feb. ! 5fl.1D-5l.ffl

Mu. 50.70-fi4.-M

ApNneJ 53.5B-6S.«f
Jly-S«pti 5SyZD-fifiJfl|

Oct-Daei BS^O-aa.®,
Jan-Mar 62.7663.00

Apl-Jofc 1 ffi.70-E8.0ff,

Jly-Sept 68.7069.00.'

Oct-Pec 71JO 72.00

5fl JO-5WO
j

50JJO

5W0-S2J0!
B5.BfrSl88: 68.5IM2.4fr

66.7066.8ff 5B.706BJK
to.oo-eojafis^ffea^fr

6L2065.40 B2J0
66.1ff85.tf 65.80
G9.2fftf.tf —
72.40-74iff 72.50

Sales: 27* (76) '(« of 15 tonnes,

T (nil) lots' of 5 fannffS.

Pftysiggl casing, once* (buyers)

were sent 49 5'p itC' OTor: Fflb Sl.Ofts

(ST.rCp): Mar SI.Sp (51.75b).

LONDON POTATO FUTURES—Despite
Strang opening pricea, profit-taHng

eafied values, which lad to stop-loss

sailing. Values strengthened a little

towards the close, reports' Coley and
Harper. . Closing prices: Feb 99.00.

-2.00 (high 102.00. low 93 50): April

125.50, -1.80 (hioh 129.00. low
124.50): Nov 68.70, +0.20 (high 69 50.

low 63.00). Turnover: 1,041 (1.562)

lots of 40 tonnes.

HIDES—Manchester. Second clears.

Ox: 31-35.5 kg. 65.0p a kg (66.0p a kg

withdrawn); 26-30.5 Vg. 71 .5o a kg

(7Q.0p 8 kg withdrawn): 22-25.5 kg.

76-9p a kg (77.0p a kg withdrawn).
Light cows: 5.5 kg, 73.1 a kg f74.0p a

kg withdrawn).

MEAT/VEGETABLES
SMITHFIELD—Pence oar pound. Beef:

Scotch killed sides 66.0 to 91.0: Ulster

hindquarters 99.5 to 10t5. foreauarters
71.5 to 75.0. Veal: Duach hinds and
ends .127.0 to 134.0. Lamb: English

smoB 79.0 to 90.0. medium 81-0 to 87.0.

Imported: New Zeeland PL (new sea-

son) 73.0 m 74.0. PX (new season)

71.0

to 724). YLs (new season)''71.0 to

72JO. Porte: English, under 100 1b 45.0

to 56.0, 100-120 lb 46.5 to 5S.0. 120-

160 1h 42.5 to 53.5.
MEAT COMMISSION—Average F«-

atoek pricea at representative markers.

GB—Cattle 101.930 per kg lw f-6.11).
UK—Sheep 195 13p oer kg eat dew
(-7 68). GB—Pigs 81.03d Der kg lw
(-2.30).
COVENT GARDEN—Prices for the

bulk Of produce; in starting ov
-package succor where otherwise
stated. Imported Produce: Oranges

—

Bosnia: Navels/Navelinas 42/130 3.80-

PRICE CHANGES
fn tonnes unless gtherwisa stated.

Jen. 21 +or Month
1982 — ago

Metals
|

Aluminium £810/816' .T1£810/815
FreeMkt.— 81120/1160 £1125/151

AMERICAN MARKETS

Oash h grades £866.75 -aj»;£865
8 mths £886.26 1-2^6^891.25

Cash Cathode. . £855.25 -2^&!£8S6.5
3 mths £884.5 ^1.25,^885.5

Gold .royoz..,. *377.75 +4.75;6401.5
LeadCash £551.5 —5.5 4365
3 m«»^...._.‘fi361JS5 — U37B.5

Nlokel '£5757.75' I£5B78.S9
Free mkt_

j

255/290* ^250/OTc

Platln'mtrY <a !£260 ! £260
Freemkt £192.75 +2.7 £205.50

Qulcksliverf ...;«400/410 : S412/418
Silver trey.oz...’416.10?

;

+ 1.5&438.35p
5 mths. 450.40? +DJfi454.56p

Tin Cash .US885& l + SO 128362.5
3 mths „j£7947.5 '£8077.5

TungstentLIibis125^0 | .$134.48

LONDON DAILY PRICE—Raw sugar
£162.00 (same) a tonne cif Jsn-Fcb-
March shipment. Whiia sugar daily

pnea H72.C0 (£170.00).
Scattered shortcovaring guicfcty hftad

prices from the danresaad overnight
levels. With no lollow-through arbi-

trage sailing developed at the higher
levels, reports C. Czarmkow.

No.4 !Yesterday
j

Previous
j

Business
Con-

!
close close dqne

tttort: ; I
I

£ per tonne

Mereh. 174,1ff74.SD'17S.60.75.70 174.75-7246

May 1177.00-77.26,176.50-76.40 177.60-75^1

Aug 179.50-73.60 179.10-S2.00 18Q.DO-75JO

Oct 182.60-83.00:182.75-82^0 185.50^2^0
Jan,... . 1M.0045.26 18530-M.an —
Mares. 1MJ0-89.tf1B9.B0-9Q.0S 189.00^8^0
May.....1M.60-95.00: 190JB.g2.fla —

• Sales: Z330 (2.491) Iota of 50
tonnes.

Tata and Lyle delivery prico for
granulated bas>s whrte • sugar was
£374.00 (same) a tonne fob for home
trade and £272.CO (same) for export.

International Sugar Agreement (U.S.
cento per pound) lob and stowed
Canbbean ports. Prices for Jan 20:

"Deily -price 12.7-t [12.73): - lfr-dey

average 12.72 (12.74).

Wolfrm22.04lbe 8128/122 +1 18120/125
Zinc Cash, £440 + 4.5 £470.5
5 mths £443.5 +0.26£478.7

5

Producers _|ff87B/950 19920/60

Oils
|

Coconut (Phil). fSBOy (5545
Groundnut— 1 :
Unseed Crude ' : 7
Palm Malayan.tV5D5x -7.5 (5482.5

Sudfl
|

Copra Philip.... 8260
,

8545
Soyabeen(U^j 9271z - f+2 ,5253.6

Grains I

Bariey Fut-Mar £108^0 +0.60^107.85
Mahte £133,60 QEl32.5
Wheat FutMar *11330 +0.1&pB112.50
No2 HerdWin0£116.B0y—0.75| i

Other
commodities |

Cocoa shlp't* [£1271 -5 £1,105
Future May £1202 -4.5 £1144.5

Coffee Ft’ Men£H58.5 +8 ’£1154.6
Cotton A.Index 70.20c J67.45c
Gas Oil Feb. ... SA02.35 -3^ IS528.5
Rubber (Wlo)u . 49.5p -0.6 4Sp
Sugar (Raw;. .. I62yx . [£176

UV51POOL— Sent and shipment
sales amounted to 246 tonnes. Opera*
tions In the market were more, con-
ducive to an active turnover, and
demand broadened in certain direc-

tions. Mixer contracts were secured
in Middle Eastern growths, with

' Russian • end Turkish types pre-

dominating.

l»45

tzd t
1-7.6 (9462.E

js345
• f+2 ,5252.6

O +O.Su[£107.B
O [£132.5
10 + 0.1w£l 12.5
kOy—0.75 :

-5 £1,195
-4.5 ,£1X44.5

NEW YORK. January 21

The livestock compln continued ita

firm to strong tone as adverse weather
continues. Grams and soya boa ne ral-

lied on profit-taking and commission
house shore covering. Heating o-|

dropped sharply as weekly distillate

stocks
.
indicated disappointing dis-

appearance. Sugar was moderately
higher on trade buying and t-.ght chore
covering. Cotton was depressed by
technical selling pressure while rhe
trade supported the market at lower
levels, reported Hemold.
Copper—Jan 71.35 (71.93). Feb

71.45 (72.15); March 72.30-72.59. May
74.20-74.25, July 75.90-76.05. Sept 77 90.
Dec 80.55. Jen 81.45. March 83.35,
May 75.10. July 56.S5. Srpt 83.60.
*Ptatinum—Jan 355.5-357.5 (3555 01.

April 360.5-362.0 (359.8). July 371.0.

Oct 382.5-384.0. Jan 401.0-402 0. Sales:
1.97E.

Potatoes (round .whites)—Feb 79.0-
BO 0 (73.0). March 83.0 (31.9). April
88.6-83.0. Nov 77.6-79.7. 5ales: 1.160.
"Gold—Jen 375.8 (373.5). Feb 375 8-

377.0

(374.5). March 379.9. April 383.0-
384.3. June 391.5-392.5. Aun 401 0.
Oct 410.5. Dec 419.7. Feb 429.7. April
439.9. June 450.2. Aug 460.5. Oct 470.8.
Sales: 47.000.

YSltver—Jan 734 4 (785 9). Feb 18S.2
(789.2). March 793.0-735.5, May £12 0-
81«.0; July ' 834.0, Sept 8518. Dec

88.0.

Jan 891 .3, March 910.9. MaV
9303. July 950.1. Sept 989 7. Handy
and Harmon bullion spot: 733.00
(788.00).
Sugar—No.- 11: Match 1360-13.62

(13.33). May 13.78-13 81 (13.56). July
13 99-14 00. Sept 14.1S.14.29. Oct 14.39-

14.40,

Jan 14.55, March 14.23, May
15.10, Sales: 8.725.

Tin—6S&.C0-74O 00 (690.00-739.00V;
CHICAGO. January 21

Lardr-Chicago loos* 20.C0 (13.25).

Cattle—Feb 61.55-61 60 (60.75).
April GO 85-60.95 (60.15). June 60.65-

M 55. Auq 59 25-59.30. Oct 5760-57.77.
Dec 58.40-56.60.

Live Hogs—Feb 49.20-49 10 (48 72V,
April 47.30-47 40 (47.15). June 50.35-
50*5. July 51.15-51.10, Aug 49.90-

49.82. Oct 47 69. Dec '48.00. Feb 48.00. .

ttMaize—March 272-272', (2701,).
May 282 (2791.). July 287V287Y Seel
290-290V Dec 293V294. March 306.

Pork Bellies—Feb 67.89-67 60'(57.17).
March 68 60-63.45 (67 90). May 69.45-

69.30. July 70 70-7D.30. Aug 69.60-
69 25.

tSoysbeam—March &Wj-542 (641 VT.
May 655,,-GS4,« (653V). July 60/1-669.
Aug 671'-. Sept 672',. Nov 678'r673,
Jen 692. March 707. May 719.
uSoyabnan Meal—March 191-7-191 5

(191.4). May 193.5-103.3 (193.1). July
195 E-1S5 8. Aug 190 0-196 5. Sept
197 5. Oci 193.5-799.0. Dec 200.5. Jan 5

201 .0-291 5. :

Soyabean Oil—March 13 50-19 49
*

1 19 40) . May 20.17 120071. July 20 SO-
20.77. Aug 21.00. Sept 21 30. Oer 21.45.
D*r 2165. Jan 21.80-21.85. March 21.95-
22 .00 .

WINNIPEG. Jan' 21.

$Barley—March 129.10 (12780)'. Mr/
13T.OO (130.20). July 131.80. Oct 132.70,
Der 155 00.

All cents per pound ex-wereh'ouse
unless otherwise staled. *S per trevr
ounce. 5 Cents per troy ounce.
It Cents per ,56-lb bushel. t Cones
per 60-lb bushel [| S per short ton
(2.000 lb). S SCan. per metric ton.
55 S per 1 ,000 sq ft. i Cents per
dozen, ft S per metric ton.

Wednesday’s closing prices

Wooft’psMs kf.|375p kllo[—5""jiflDplcllo

$ Unquoted, x .March.' z Feb. yJan-
Fob. t Per 764b flask. * Ghana cocoa,
n Nominal. 5. Seller.

5.00: Cypriot: Navels 3.00-3.50: Jaffa:
Navels 60/105 4.00-4.35, Shamouti 60/
144. 4.90-5.60. Seville*—Spanie: 7.50.
Clementlnea—Spania: 3.00-4.00; Moroo
can: 1/6 3.00-4.60. SHumae—Spah la

:

3.50-

3.80. Lemons—Cypnot: 3JO-5.50:
Greek: 5.00-6.00; Turkish: 4.00-5.00:
Spenle: 40/50 2^40-2.50; Itaken: 80/120

5.50.

Grapefruit—U.8.: Pink 32/48
5-50-7.00: Cypriot: Large cartons 3.00-

4.00.

small cartons 2.80-3.40: Jaffa:
36/88 3.50-430. - Uglf Fruit—Jamaican:
14/27 7DO-9.50. Apples—French: New
crop. Golden Delicious! 20-lb 3.00-3.60.
40-lb 5 00-7.60. Starkcrimson 40-lb

6.50-

7.50. 20-lb . 3.40-3.60. Granny
Smith 7.50-8.50: Canadian: Red
Delicious 9.00-10.00; U.S.: * Red
Delicious 8.00-13.00: Hungarian: Start-
ing 6.60-7.00. Peers—Dutch: Cornice
14-lb, per pound 0.25-0.26: Italian: Per
pound Passacraasana 0.15. Peachas

—

S. African: 2.80-3.50; Zimbabwean:

4.00.

Nectarines—Chilean : 7.00-8.00.
Plume—S. African: Santa Rosa, per
pound 025-0.50, Beauty 0.30-020:
Chilean: Santa Rose 0.70-0.80. Apricots—S. African: 11-lb, per pound 0-35-
0.50. Grapes—Spanish: Aimena 11 -lb

2.00-

3.40, Negre 4.00-4.80. Alphonse
10-lb box 10.00; S. African; Queen of

the Vineyard. 1D-|b bo* 9,00-10.00:
U.S.: Red Emperor 0.50-0.60-

English produce: Potatoes—Per 55-lb.

Whim 2.00-3-00, Red i 2.80-3.80. King
Edwards 2^0-4.00. Mushrooms—Per
pound,- open 0-.30-0.40, clued 0.55-

0.70. Apples-1 -Per pound, Bramley
0.18-0^6, Cox’s 0.20-032. Spartan's
0.20-0.25. Peers Per pound Con-
ference 0.14-0.21. Comice 0.18-0^5.
Cabbages—Per 30-lb bag, Celllc/Jan
King 1.50-2.00. Lettuce—Per 12. round

1.00-

1.80. Onions—Per 65-lb 40/SOmm

2.00-

3.00. Carrots—Per 26/28- lb .180-
2.40. Beetroots—Per 28-lb, round 1.00-
1.40. long 1.50-1.80. Swedes—Par net
1.80-2.00. Sprouts—Per 20-lb 1.00-2 00.
Spring Greens—Per 35/40-lb Cornish
7

.00-

8.00, Kent -30-lb 3.00-3.50. Rhubarb—Per 14-lb. per pound 0.25-0 2S. Leaks
—Per 10-1b 2.00-2.50. Parsnips—Per

... .
NEW YORK. January 20.

ttCocoe—March '2154 (2150). May
2145 (2126).. July 2154. Sept 2164, Dec
2184. March 2204. Sales: 1.455.

Coffee
—

“ C " Contract: March
139.50-139.70 (IK.86), May 132.70-

133.25

(129.69). July 130 00. Sept
127.85-128.09. ' Dec 124.-00-125.00.
March 120 00-123 00. Sales: 2.397.

Cotton—No. 2: March 64 58-64 70
(64 781. May 66.40 (66.52). July 68.0).
Oot 70.50. Dec 71.45. -March 72.70-

EUROPEAN MARKETS
ROTTERDAM. Jan uary 21

Wheat—(U.S. S oer tonne): US.
No...2 Dark Hard Winter 13.5 oer cent
mid-Jan-m»d-FBb 200. U.S. No. 2 Hpd
Winter mid-Jan-mid -Feb 168, Feb 163.
March 172. U.S. No. 3 Amber Durum
spot 208. Jan 20-Feb 20 203, Feb 208.
April.May 194, May 194. June 195. July
195. Aug 196. Sept 197. Oct 193. Nov
199.... U.S, No. 2 Northern Spring 14
pef ’eapt Feb 206. March 207. Aonl-
M*y 187. June. July and Aug 137. Sept
IBS... Canadian Western Red Spring
Jan 220. Apnl-May 215.
..&9aiZfr^-(U.S. S per* tonne): U.S.
No. .3- Corn Yellow afloat 134, Jan

131.50,

Fab 128.75. March 128, Apnl-
June 129.50. July-Sept 132.50. Dct-Doc
134 sellers.

Soyabeans—(U.S. S per tonne): U.S.
No. 2 Yellow Gullports afloat 261. Feb
263.50; March 262.75/ Apr,] 262.50

INDICES
FINANCIAL TIMES

Jan. 20Jan. ia Month igoYeaFigo

gsoao ieoaja ! 247^6 j 255,98
(Baaa*. July 1, 1K2-10B).

MOODY’S REXITERS
'iMonth agwYear ago Jan. 3j; Jan.2UW'nth 890.Year ago

Jan. 2q pan. 19[Montti agwYear

1001.7
1 996.9

1
966.1 1 18K

(DfrcembarSI. 1331-100}

966.1 ! 1202,5 1614J : 1617.2 } ISIS G ! lewT
(Basa: Sfrptamfcar Ifi, 1331-iaq'

il^ib .

T“n"’-P,r “»•£=»> HW.T. flffl.

* n E1
,
8Q-G.40. larqa B|,„

GHIMSBY FISH—Supply noo«f. E2
W ‘S3

l
0X *t S :;

demand good. Pncea et fMp'i 5| rfB W-
per sirmc: Shell cai m» «« 8a M.

£3.G0-£4.QD. cndlmns E2.E0-C3 wi — £

,

r
2 rcci.hsn £2 T,: ,,

72 90. May 73 45>73.85, July 74*00-
74 50. Sales: 6.550.
Orange Juice—March 149.40-149 60

(147.25). May 151 30 (148.70), July
153.70. Sept 154 30-155DO, Nov 153 30.
Jan 155 30-156.00. March 156.40, May
156 60-15630. .Sales: 2.400.

- CHICAGO. Januaiy 20.
Chicago Imm Gold—March '373.0-

376.6 (373.5). June' 339.7 (385.1), Sept
402 9. Obc 417.1; March 431.9, June
446.9, Sept 462.1.

Mjy 264. June. 265.50. July 267. Aug
26& Sept 268.60. Oct 258.25. Nov
268 25. Dec 27350 sellers.
Soyameal—(U.S. S par tonne): 44

per cent protein U.S. afloat 250
traded afloat 25D. Jen 249; Feb '245.50,’
March 242, April-Sent 238. Nov-March
248 sellers. • Braril Pellets Jan 266,
Fah 264, March 255. Aprjl-Sept 245
sellers.

PARIS, January 21

Cocoa—(FFr per" 100 kilos}: , March
1313-1319. May T33TT-1317. Juhy 1333.
1347, Sept 13S4-1S0. Dec 13S6-138Q.
March 1363-1370. May 1375-1378. Sate*
at call: 1 .

Sugar—(FFr per tonne): March 1935-
1960, May 2011-2013. Ju'y 2020-2035.
Aug 3165-2075. Oc: 2077-2095, Mere
2077-2C95. Dec 2090-2110. March 2150,
2160. Sales at call: 4 .

DOW.JONES
P°w ' J

,5P ,
Jan* Month Year

-lonea 20 1 19 . ago • ago

Spot 126.32 1125.B0 • -
! —

FUtriB .135,54 !

1

32.96 ! -
; _

(Base: December 31. 1974«100)
"

ilt' -
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LONDON STOCK EXCHANGE
^

__

Strong equity market overshadows impressive Gilts

which continue to attract heavy investment funds
_

~ and the B I s points to iw ™ f the croup:

*.a q I
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Acronrt.DealiwDa.es J-Jf££ 5SSJSE>*S!
Option pr industrial Ordinary Share

•First Declare- Last Account Tndcx closed with a jump of 13.3

Dealings tions Dealings Day
at 359.1 this is the biggest nse

Jan U Jan 21 JanW Feh
J since November 9. The broader.

Jan 25 Feb 11 Feb 12 Feh 22 based pr-Actuanes All-Shar

Feb 13 Feb 25 Feb2fi Mar 8 based FT-Actuanes All-Share

pg:Ea?issausa: «-*«*«* « per cent to

Equities etSSStog from

S

bUR E«rope
London stock markets yest rda^

, ^ Middle East were again
showing such strength that a

to Gilt-edged secun-
very impressive Guv^agea demand countered
market, which conUnued

often representing profit-

attract sizeable Quallt7 biiying
akingVhich led to several bouts

from both domestic ^d overseas taknng *n
H u _s _ Broker

Accomrt Dealing Dates
Option

•First Dedara- Last Account

Dealings tions Dealings Day

JanU Jan 21 Jan 22 Feh 1

Jan 25 Feb 11 Feb 12 Feh 22

Feb 13 Feb 25 Feh2fi Mar 8
• " New time " dealings may

place from 9.30 am two business days

earlier.

Equities surged higher in

London stock markets yesterday,

showing such strength that a

very impressive Gilt-edged

market, which continue .to

attract sizeable quality buying

from both domestic and overseas

sources, was relatively over-

shadowed. Acute stock shortages

gave many leading shares a

frothy look as " new-time buy-

ing impinged on »»rirels

responding to revived institu-

tional demand and fresh interest

from smaller investors. Tne

carrot of lower interest rates,

remained the chief influence on

sentiment

In London, the authorities yes-

terdav cut intervention rates in

money markets for the fourth

time this week and. respite short-

term credit shortages, rates

eased further in cnntradition

with the current mnvemenr in

America. News of cheaper credit

in Germany strengthened me
belief that domestic clearing

banks might soon reduce base

lending rates.

Blue chips and a host of

secondary industrials advanced

throughout the session and con-

tinued U) improve in the after-

of hesitancy. Higher U.S. Broker

loan rates were ignored as the

Gilt market continued its re-

adjustment to lower domestic

interest rates. After showing

renewed uncertainty shortly be-

fore the 3-30 pm close, quotations

went ahead aTter hours and rises

in ihe longer-dated issues finally

stretched to 2; in the last four

davs. many longs have risen

s

n
hort “ffi

P°r££«i£S^ Royal Bank better

tap. Exchequer 14 per «nt 19Sfi. a resurgence of sp

moved up s more to 94,: official buyins helped Royal
tap. Exchequer 14 per cent ISSfi. ^ resurgence of speculative The Electrical majors estab-

moved up i more to 94i: official
buyins. helped Royal Bank of fished fresh gains ranging toill

supnLies ran out on Tuesday at
(0 rise 4 afresh to 125p, following an initial markup ana

o-j
' _r.._ TidcnUa a recent suing investment demand.

and the B t| pomts to £15 on

hopes that Trusthouse Forte wm
launch another bid for the com-

pany later in the year.

Turner and Newall good

Stimulated again by the buoy-

ancy of the gilt-edged market,

miscellaneous industrial leaders

advanced smartly and closed at

the day's best A nse of 7 to

102p in Turner and Newall again

led to talk of an imminent dawn

raid, while Reed International

added S afresh to OT2p on

renewed buying ahead of third-

quarter figures due on February

2 Investment buying lifted

Pilkington 15 further to 300p,

while Glaxo, 476p, and Beecham.

2S8p. gained 10 and 7 respec-

tively. Trafalgar Bouse dosed 6

better at 107p. sentiment helped

by news from the AGM that the

Express de-merger plan had been

approved. Elsewhere. Pritchard

Services advanced 11 to 195p on

further consideration of the

. . £4 gm. Wandsworth cleaning con-

lar god with Currys outstanding
tr3cL R0vaj Worcester revived

at 190p, up 8. '

wilh a j^in of 12 to 175p and
The Electrical majors 6Siatr sidlaw Industries appreciated a

revision bv an American broking

concern of the group's Canadian

profits. Most quotations rallied,

however, and British Petroleum

closed a couple of pence firmer

at SOOp. after 294p, while Shell

finished 6 dearer at 380p. Out-

side of the leaders, NCC made
fresh headway at 112p. up <»

while Sun (UK) Royalty un-

proved another 10 to lSOp.

Trusts made headway in sym-

pathy with the general improv^

meat in equities. London and

Provincial moved up 6 to 168p

after the previous day’s advance

of 14 which followed the market

raid on behalf of .Investment

Intelligence- . _
. ,

Trading in Shippings was brisk.

British and Comouwealth ad-

vanced 10 more to 358p and

Caledonian Investments closed

the same amount dearer at 330p

in sympathy.
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l. ' after 130p. Despite a recent

With the active January series press article slating that a bid

having expired on Wednesday, for the group seems extremely

SeSmd tor Traded oplions de- unlikely. Bank .of Scotland

dined appreciably. Calls con>

Sidlaw Industries appreciated a

similar amount to 255p. ICL
were notable, adding 5 to 40p

with the nil-paid shares a similar

amount up at 16p premium.

Awaiting fresh bid develop-

«RIGHTS" OFFERS

hannp Pxnireu UJ iicuutwoji AUK uro - _ icuui v* — C--

_

. AwdlLUiR miv -.-r

demand tor Traded options de- unlikely^ Bank of SreUand seminar. Thorni
EMI ments. Associated Comnnuuca-

dmed appreciably. Calls com- attracted renewed speculative n t0 448p, while Racal. recently
Corporation put on 2 afresh

T>let“d amounted to 1,461 of support on rumours of a forth- W(?ak 0n disappointment wth me _ BET, on the other hand,

v hiert Commercial Union coming announcement and closed interim statement pickeo
feIl 4 ^ j42p on the oninspirins

for 234. while 1CI 18 to the good at 490p. after 495. at 393d . gEC gamed 7 to S32p.

Inaei
price e«
P l <a

Latent
Renuna.
- data .

1981IB

High
[
Umr

accounted for 234. whue 1CI

attracted 273 with the April 280 s

and 300‘s recording 143 and 100

deals respectively. A total of

379 puts were struck.

aUppuA L VU muiv-Ai. v. - WP4B UU uioa|*|#vi^^«»-- a
coming announcement and closed interim statement, picked up o

18 to the good at 490p. after 495. at 3g3p_ gBC gained 7 to S32p.

The major clearers moved with secondary issues were also well

the general trend and closed with supported with Ferranti respond-

improvements ranging to 10. revjvpd bid rumours with
CHinMiKc Peat fl>ll R to 7Sd on . i«MrU anin nf 15 at 665D.

FINANCIAL TIMES STOCK INDICES

at ,
—~ - buuuuutru "I"* » — • - -

miprovements ranging to 10. t0 rGVivpd bid rumours with

Guinness Peat fell 8 to 7Sp on
a fresh gain of 15 at 665p-

news that Lord Kissin has speculative support was also

dropped plans to make a partial-
forthcoming for MK. which

bid.
, advanced 10 to 260p. Tn eon-

With the exception of Eagit ^5^ Louis Newmark dropped

lar, which lost 3 more to 331p. 35 t0 275p on the 46 per cent

Jan. 1

21 !

(

Jan. 1

20 .

Jan.
19

63^3
i

63.65 763.61

64.08! 63.90. 63.60

559.1) 545.8 545.9

266.2] 266.5 271.5

5.44! 5.55 5.52

1
9.67i 9.73 9.731

Slar.which tost3m0re lo331p. ^‘To 5* on the 46 per cent ®^?to’Mer 59. Ae^
after 32Sp, following^ Allranz’s contraction in interim earnings

Eneineerias, dealt in the
denial of bid talk. Insurances and t f,e Board s accompanying

. d ^^ecurities Market,
Bid hopes helped bearish remarks about second- Tm,1STPH aecu

TmIah +n nut fin R tn •. . —

F««d Interest 64.081 63.90. 63.60 &5.Z2 w.ao os.oo,

Industrial Ord- 559,1 ;
545.8 545.9 534.7 551.6; 6Z79j 457.1

Gold Mines 266-2! 266.5 271.5 2669’. Zng 265 8,
3539

OTd. D,v. Yield.J 5.44! 5.55 5.52 6.63 5.65 5.70 7.86

Earnings, Yld.%rtall.l 9.67: 9.73' 9.731 9.9^ 9.96 Ml 17.56

PIE Ratio met.. *)-J IS.lSi 13.11= 13.12, 12.85. 12.B0; 12.76^ 6.97

Total bargains. 20.154; 18,500 20.387 19,116 14.886' 13^271 19^76

SSly tomlrSmJ - ^40.40 153^3 107.69 100.73, ^11589
EqULty bargains 1

- ‘
15,34l' 16.009 14.015_10.91_2

1

to.754_15^55

^S.S ICO Govt. Sec*. 15/IO/2S. Ini. 1923. Indirslrlal Ord.

1/7/35. Gold Mmce 12/9/55- 5E Acvv tY ’S7-*.

10 em 543.1. 11 am 343 8. Noon 5501. 1 on» 552.1.

2 pm 534 2. C cm 333 4.

Latest Index 01-246 3023.

•91.-1 = 11.73.

HIGHS AND LOWS S.E. ACTIVITY

were firin. Bid hopes helped bearish remar
Commercial Union to put on 6 to prospects.

134p. while Royals, 346p, and Snn Leading Eng
Alliance. 866p, advanced 9 and some useful g
12 respectively. prominent at

w *•**** v- — — — . .

fell 4 to 142p on the unin^pinng

interim results.

Motor Components returned to

favour an dclosed with useful

rains across the board. Lucas

featured with a rise of 8 to 236p,

whde Dunlop added 3 to TOp.

Hopes that the recent oad

weather will boost demand tor

the company's products lifted

Bwlk-Fit 4 to 57p. after 59. Aero-

space Engineering, dealt in the

Unlisted Securities Market,

touched 155p before settling for

half prospects.
t^ 0

'

f 6 at 151p fonowing
Leading

^
n
£f®

er
^-ith Vickera the fiSJhalf results. Late _sup-

some_ useful gains developed for Henlys. o up

liioSed at 107p. but
_

LooXers snmmibed
r — some unci*** - Dort developed tor Henos a up

12 respectively, prominent at 167p. up 1L * L
107n but Lookers succumbed

Breweries continued to gain market none too well
t0 pnffit.takin? in the wake of

ground in a useful two-way busi- wi th stock. Tubes rose ® J® the Annual figures and gave up 2
ess. Bass rose 6 to 209p, whi e and Hawker closed similarly the annual ngu

Allied-Lyons hardened a couple dearer at 330p, while GKN firmed to

pence to 71 a p. Arthur Guinness. 5 t0 182p. Renewed support toft New IntrmMnd
additionally helped by Press com- Delta up 3Jp at 501p and OH 3 Publishers, nsing 10 toUP-
ment, advaaced 3 to 73p. firmer at 61 p. J. Savtile Gordon, Associated

^

Paper nse 5i to^52p

The Building sector was gener- reflecting the in™sed raternn following the m s^

1981 ra jSinceCompilafn
!

j
High I Low ! High I Low I

!* —Daily
. ! -otn Gilt Edged
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The Building sector was gener-

ally firm on interest rate opti-

mism and recovery hopes with

the emphasis on Contracting and

Construction issues. Barra tt

Developments gained S to a 1981-

1982 peak of 334p. Y. J. Lovell

put on 10 to 266p and What!mgs
4 to 28p, both after annual trad-

ing statements, while new-time

buying lifted Wiggins 7 to 9/p

and Marcbwiel S to 130p. Arn*

cllffe, 34p. and Robert M-

Douglas, 78p, added 5 apiece.

Leading Chemicakls mirrored

the firm trend. ICI rising 6 to

328p and Fisons 3 to 163p,

Firm Stores

Stores attracted steady support

throughout the day and the

leaders finished with gains rang-

ing to 10. Gussies A added that

much to 475p, while Burton rose

5 to 141p with the Warrants 4 to

the good at 56p. Elsewhere,

electrical retailers were parfacu-

: neipea the same amount nearer ai ooup ,r.r.
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reflecting the increased ratenra toilowing me
dividend and profits, improved 2 and more-than-doubled annual

to 51p. earnings.

Leading Foods encountered a The Properly sector, subdued •

a lively two-way business, recently by MESPCs fund rats- OPTIONS
Northern attracted good support ing operation, came to life as in- Ym
and gained 6 to 166p. while Tate terest nle optimism revived Fu^ L^t Last^

and Lyle put on 4 for a two-day MEPC were finally 8 better at Dea> wrai neuuu--

gain of 10 to a 1981^2 peak of ^p, while Land Secunfaes tton meni

2?0p in response to the better- closed 13 up at 300p. MM Jan 18 Jan» ^r28 ^10

ire sssru; kb is i sskbs ss
Glass. Glover rose 7 to 114P Conversion pur on S to Wj Forr*e of

lilts mnruitiuj

dated Murchison lost 20 to 250p
i

despite the recent improved

results. „ .

Elsewhere, Northgate Explora-

tion and Tara Exploration both

ended 10 weaker at 210p and

440p respectively.

London Financials generally

closed a tittle firmer in line with

the rest of the equity market. ACTIVE STOCKS Vi"’;: ’
-

Above average activity was noted in th* following atocks yostanlay
.
_

First
Deal-
ings

Jan 18

'Stock'
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*’ '

pnee Day * - • - -price Day* .
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_
120 - -rv 4

SUKA. rtiuuus ,17 Ortiuutri w
Glass Glover rose 7 to 114p Conversion put on 8 to J»(Jp. *-v. •»*«-

following good annual results Elsewhere, Estates and General Share Information Service

and dividend forecast which jumped 6 to 60p on speculative call options were struck jb
accompanied the £590,000 rights demand. while Country and New Town Gty Properties, ICL,

issue proposal. Town added 2 to 4»p following John Foster, FNFC, Trtcentrol,

The announcement that the the interim results. Greycoat
jmpSi Intercity, Reynolds

company may sell some of sis Estates put on 15 to 148p on the Diversified, Amalgamated

London hotels as part of a company's successful bid for City Estates, Woodsirte, Akroyd and

rationalisation programme offices. Smithers, Martin-Black, Single,

prompted support for Grand |TttraBjar above WOrSt Endeavour and Cray Electronics.

early 5ertlm.nl in «l. m. nnt Aj.nl done In P* O Def^

issue proposal.
The announcement that tne

WEDNESDAY'S ACTIVE STOOKS
Based on.- bargains recordad in SE'OfllciaT liat

rationalisation programme
prompted support for Grand

Metropolitan which put on 5 to

194p. Trusthouse Forte, at 120p,
i94p. TriisthouM* Forte at Wiip.

by a reaction in Ultramar.
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Smithers, Martin-Black, Singlo,

Endeavour and Cray Electronics.

A put was done in P & O Defer-

red. while doubles were arranged

in Cons. Gold Fields, Royal Bank

of Scotland, BP, FNFC and Cray
Electronics.
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WORLD VALUE OF THE DOLLAR

Bank of America NT & SA, Economics Department, London

^ ~~ ri".p:“.

NEW HIGHS AND
LOWS FOR 1981'2
The (ellowing ouotaHon* In the Share

Intarmetton Service vnterdav attained new
High and Lows tor 19S1-B2.

NEW HIOHS (Til
BRITISH FUNDS (9)

Trees. Var. - B2 Trcas. 3pc '35

Trees. Bi«PC 1 82 Essheo^M U
Each. 9Upc '82 Trees, jpc '86

E«heo- 3nc '83 Exchco. 15k 97
Trcas. SUnc 'S3

COMMONWEALTH * AFRICAN LOANS
o>

Alist. Sijpe "81-82

FT-ACTUARIES SHARE INDICES

That indices are the Jont compilation of the FhancM Times, the l»liluU of Act^feo
....

and the Faadty of Actuaries

Stmts iSZfi All ratoa TUne. essuma reepons.bBHy for enor.

BUILDINGS (91
BPS Inds. Tarmac
Barnett Oonts. Tilherv Grwm
Sainton) Brindley Whatllngs
Gteeson fM, JJ Wiggins Groug
Jarvis UJ

CHEMICALS (41
Allied Colloids Hickson A Welch
Ellis & Everard Laporte Inds.

STORES (11
Brown (N.l

ELECTRICALS (101
Aadtotronlc Ferranti

BSB MK Electric

Cable A Wireless Scholes (G. H.1
DublWer Security Centre*
Farnell Elec. UW. Socntrfic

ENGINEERING (81
Arrow Ufrd. Eng.
Do. A Weir Group
Hunt & Moserop Oo. lope Cnv. Pf.

Thyuen Whcssoe

FOODS t21
Bassett (G.) Glass Glower

INDUSTRIALS (1T1
Assoc. Comms. A Pritchard Service*
Beecham Sidlaw* Inds.

Berisfonls Sllcntniflht
Crest Nlcholion 5ketchicy

GB (Hides.) Stag Furniture
Glaxo Svltonc
Initial Service* Toothlll (R. WJ
Pauls & White* Western Board
Pctracon

NEWSPAPERS (1)

Link House
PAPER (21

Assoc. Paper BPC

PROPERTY (1*
Estatei & Gen.

SHIPPING m
Brit. & Cwrealth.

TEXTILES (SI

Co arts'llds Leeds Dyer*
Faster (Joan)

TRUSTS (2)
Caledonia Inws. London A Pro*.

NEW LOWS (291
AMERICANS (SI

Bk. of America Golf Oil

Crown 2eJlertMdi
CANADIANS (41

Iiwm Gull Canada
Crni.PadicEbA^^teGas

A,n«d Irish
BEERS (11

.r. ahDi«ine-«
juiioiNcs n>

Cement- RoadMore-
ELECTRICALS (21

Newark(UjuW^yW^E^tranle

Pitney BtetesLn.^Schlumb.rger

CarrIan In*.
TRUSTS m

Group Investors
OIL AND GAS r5)

Lon. Am. Enerov NJV Magellan Pet.
Do. inws. Ranger oil
LA5MO MINES »n
ERGO Kltchoner
BJywoor Minefield, Exolor.
Stllfonteln NorthBah:
Harmony Tara Exploration

COUNTRY CURRENCY

Afghanistan Afghan! (O)

Alban ia l®*
Mqorla Dinar

.

* P,^,
Andorra-. iSp. Peseta

Angoin - Kwanza
Antigua...———— E. Caribbean 9

Argentina Pmo (fl 14)

Australia-——

—

Austria —
feorftii Fort. Elmo
Bahamas.—...—

—

Dollar

Bahrain. —- Pin*T
Balearic Is Sp. Peeata

Bangladesh..^— TaJca.

Barbados ——- Dollar

... J Franc fCJ
Belgium \ Franc ,n
Bollze Dollar

Benin — - Fran*
Bermuda.—.— p°JI^
Bhutan...——— lid, Rupea
Bolivia —

—

Botswana. —Pula
Bf.rn _ Cruzeiro
Brunei Dollar

Bulgaria.
Burma... — Kyat
Burundi. Franc

Cameroun Up...... C.F^. Franc
Canada. ° oll

g
r

. faiCanary la... 8P- Peseta
Capa Verde Is. EscudoCapa Verde Is —
Cayman la —— Dollar

Can. Af. Rep. g“®
Chad CJ-A,
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Chink:: R«ni>nW Yuan
Colombia noComoros — — C-rJV- Franc
ConfloP’ple.Rap.ofOFA Franc

Costa Rica—— j colon
rutan i
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Cyprus — Pound*
Czechoslovakia^. Koruna (O)
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Djibouti BD-Of _
Dominica.
Domin. Rap......
Ecuador.

Egypt
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Eo'tl Guinea
Ethiopia —
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_

Fiji
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France-.—--
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—

Fr. Guiana
Fr. Pac- is
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—
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.
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ereeoa....M

—

Greenland,—
Grenada -
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_ Franc
_ E. Caribbean 5

Paso
Sucre

i Pound* (0»

i Pound* (3|
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„ Ekuete
„ Birr (.O)

Dan. Krone
Pound"
Dollar

_ Markka
Franc
OFJL Frano
Franc _
G.F.F. Frans

_ c.F.A. Frano
Dalasi
Ostmark (01
Mark
Cedi
Pound*
Drachma

... Dan. Krone
E. Caribbean f

VALUE OF
DOLLAR

50.08
5.351
4.1875
5.B495

98.66
30.S14
3.7086

9625.00
0.8905
16.1285
66.60
1.00
0.3769

98.66
20^9
3.01

39.14
43.75
2.80

292.475
1.00
9. 1576

24.76
0,8795

131.89
2J362
0.928
6.4515
90.00

298.475
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BB.68
36.51
0.035

393J476
292.475
39.00
1.7752

69.47
292.475
292.475

8.60
20.03
0.8013
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|
6.80

V.5145
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24.75
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8.50

197^52
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0.8823
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292.475
5.8495

100.662
292.475
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2.75
1.8875
6830
7.6145
2.7026
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Macao. — ]

Madagascar D. R..
Madeira
Malawi.—— ...

Malaysia I

Maidive Is.

Mall Rp—
Malta 1

Martinique — i

Mauritania——

'

Mauritius,
Mexico
Miquelon--..
Monaco.—
Mongolia —
Montserrat
Morocco
Mozambique
Namibia.
Nauru Is..——
Nepal
Netherlands
Nath. Antilos-.—
New Zealand.
Nicaragua
Niger Rp
Nigeria .

Norway
Oman^ultznate of

Pakistan
Panama
Papua H.a-

Paraguay
Pern —
Philippines ~

„ Frano
_ U^. •

Quetzal
.-.Peso

Syli

Dollar

Gourde
Lempira

.... Dollar
__ Forint

_ Krona
Rupee— Rupiah
Rial («
Dinar
Punt*
Shekel
Ura
C.F.A. Frano
Dollar
Yen
Dinar

Riel— Shilling
Aust. Dollar
Won
Won
Dinar

^BEnd
Loti
Dollar
Dinar
Sw. Franc

__ Lux Franc

Pataca
. R.. Franc

Port. Esoudo
Kwacha
Ringgit

— Rupee
Franc

- - Pound*
Franc

.— Ouguiya
Rupee
Peso— Fr. Franc— Fr. Franc— Tugrik (Oi
E. Caribbean f
Dirham
Matica

SJL Rand
Aust. Dollar
Rupee
Guilder

. Guilder
Dollar__ Cordoba
C.FJ. Fraud
Naira (O)

Krone

iteof Rial

Rupee

Kina
Guarani
Sol
Peso

VALUE OF
DOLLAR

53490
1.00
1.00

3B.2041
21.4357
2.9642

,
6.00
2.00

I
5.83

l
35.00

8.18
9.1576

630.00
79.00

' 0.2999
1.5345

I 16.08
1330.75
292.473

1,7834
224,95

0.3363

DA
10.3682
0.8985
0.94

706.00
0.2812

10.00
4.6932
0.9662
1.00
0.2961
1.8544

39.14

6.0603
292.475
66.60
0.9155
2.2615
3.93

684.93
2^963
8.8495
48.84
10,8535
26.475
5.8495
5.8495
3.3565
2.7025
5.4093

29.7748

0.9662
Q.89S5
13.20
2.519
1.80
1.2316
103)0

292.475
0.6347
5.863

9.84
1.00
0.6926

126.00
619.60
8^7

Pitcairn ls»_«.-.
Poland
Portugal
PortTimor
Puerto Rico

Gatar

Reunion lie de IK

Romania
Rwanda.

CURRENCY

Z N2. Dollar

_ Zloty (OK5)
... Esoudo

Esoudo
U.S. s

_ Riyal

_ Fr. Frano
_ Lau (O)

. Franc

St. Christopher

—

SL Helena.—

—

St. Lucia
St Werra...—
St Vincent —
Samoa (Wastarnl..

Samoa (Am.i
San Marino..——

Sao Toma A
PrincipeDR—

Saudi Arabia.-^...
Senegal —
Seychelles..—

—

Sierra Leone
Singapore
Solomon la

Somali Rep.-

. E. Caribbean f
_ Pound*
. E. Caribbean •
. Fr Franc
. E. CarlbbaM f
, Tala
u.s. *

. It Ura

South Africa
Spain

_ Dobra
..-Riyal

C.F.A. Franc
Rupee_ Leone„ Dollar

__ Dollar
Shilling 16)

Shilling (7)— Rand
Peseta.

Span. Ports In N. 1 «_ peseta
Africa.. 1

^
Bri Lanka. Rup«m
Sudan Rap.— Pound* (1)

Surinam Guilder
Swaziland—. Ulangen I

Sweden — Krona
Bwitzariand..— Frano
Syria- ...— Pound

Taiwan - Dollar (O)

Tanzania Shining
Thailand——. Baht
Togo Rep.—— C.F.A. Frans
Tonga Is. 5*.?nS*
Trinidad A Tobago Dollar
Tunisia - Ojnar

Turks & Caicos UAI
Tuvalu — Au*t Dollar

Uganda —
Utd. A b. Emir. _
Utd. Kingdom

—

Upper Volta
Uruguay ...

ILSJS.R.-

Vanuatu—m—
Vatican—
Vepazuela,......
Vietnam.——

—

Virgin is. 0r—

.

Virgin Is- UAh
Yemen
Yemen PDR.~ -
Yugoslavia—
Zaira Rp —
Zambia
Zlmbabwa—-

,
Shilling

,

Dirham
, Pound Starling"
.
O.FJL Franc
.Peso
.
Rouble

,vatu
Aust Dollar
.Ura
. Bolivar

. U.S. 9
,U.S.5

.Rial

.
Dinar
.Dinar

.Zaira

.Kwaoha

.Dollar

VALUE OF
DOLLAR

1.2316
8O.D0
66.60
n.a.
1.00

3.6397

5.B49B
4.47
92.64

2.7025
1.0875
2.7025
5.8495
2.7035
0.9095
1.00

1230.75

39.2895
3.4095

292.475
7.2238
1.1869
2.062
0,8953
6.35
12,46
0.9662

98.66

20.65
1.1111
1.785
0.9162
6.605
1.8523
3.9262

37.91
3.1854
23.00

292.475
0.8986
2.4063

I 0.5229
1 135.03
I 1.00

\ 0.8985

I 7S.00
3.6728
1.8875

292.475
11.65
0.7579

94.6374
0.8985

1330.75
4.29
2.18
1.00
1.00

4,57
0.3415
43.1483

EQUITY GROUPS

& SUB-SECTIONS

Figures In parenthes** stow wmbw of

oods per mcUod

Ttaurs Jan 211982

Brewers and DbtniefS (23}

Food Manufacturing G21)

Food RetaiRng (35)—
Health and HousehoM Products (7) __

Leisure (24)

Newspapers, PuMsWngt12)
Packaging and Paper (13)

Stores 145) 256.

Textiles (23) , 162.

Tobaccos (3)— — 283.

Other Consumer (14)

its
aBaaE2£3L
r.vw j rri :r w -j-

: rr;j* k t . >

62 Banks(6)

63 Kscount Houses (9)

65 Insurance [Life) (9)

66 fosurance (Composite) (10)

67 Insurance Brokers (8)—
68 Merchant Bants (12)
69 Property (49)

70 Other Financial (15)

\*j2^KHM*±±±Amia&± '!»• >

§&

%5?

•JisS-'-r.

i:

v -

„ _ Wor avallabla. * U-S- doltam Mf Nstlono! Currency unit (O) Offlclsl rate. (CJ CDTnrrwrcialratii. g
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^0^81 mem »d Translers.

rises and falls
YESTERDAY

British Funds ......

Rises Falls Sam*
B5 t 5

Corpns. Dam. and
Foreign Bonds — . 9 0 93

Industrials - 429 111 817

Financial & Props, 192 44 Z7S
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Plantations
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2
43

87

20

87
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ACAS FAILS TO HAVE RAIL PEACE TALKS RESUMED

Guards’ strike threat fades
BY PHILIP BASSETT, LABOUR STAFF

UNOFFICIAL industrial action folio'

on British Rail threatened for even
today seemed, to have been struc

averted last night as the second Tb
day of this week’s official strike for t

by the train drivers’ union Qexil

ended. be is

Guards at London's Kings
Cross station had been threaten- roste

Lag to- strike from midnight for
24 hours over the crucial pro- staff

ductivity issue of flexible work '«trk

rostering. Their local repre- a

sentatives accepted a formula to BR
avert -the stoppage worked out allow
by Mr Sid Weishell, general norm
secretary o£ The National Union there
cf 'Railwayman. disrc

The M*R was hopeful that ing

guards on Sothern Region, officii

Crcwe7 Derby. Birmingham and roste

the north-west, who have also Sacie

warned of suikes -today will ginee

follow suit and work normally,

even though no deal has been
struck for them.
The Kings Cross deal provides

for the withdrawal of all new
flexible rosters until they can
be issued together: an examina-
tion of ways to keep the new
rosters close to the normal
eight-hour day; and payment of

staff who do not turn up for

work because of the lateness of

the agreement

BR hopes the formula will

allow it to provide a near
normal service today, though
there is likely to be still some
disreption this morning follow-

ing the end of the two-day
official strike over pay and
rostering by the Associated
Society of Locomotive En-
gineers and Firemen.

Further efforts yesterday by
officials of the Advisory, Con-
ciliation and Arbitration Ser-

vice failed to draw all sides in
the dispute with Aslef back into
talks. BR and Aslef disagree
whether the comprehensive
arbitration, being offered as a
solution is binding or not
A meeting is still possible

today or tomorrow. Firm moves
re unlikely until after a BR
Board meeting this morning,
which will consider the pro-
posal for arbitration or a court
of inquiry.

A speedy bearing is being
urged, with the possibility of a
finding within a week. Two
difficulties prevent agreement:
the payment of the 3 per cent
second stage of last year's two-
part 11 per cent pay deal, which

BR is withholding from Aslef,
and the chairmanship of any
arbitration or inquiry panel.
Mr Weighell said on Indepen-

dent Television News yesterday
that arbitration was the only
way ont of the dispute, because
it was “ Tearing this industry
apart, and there will be nothing
left to fight about if we go on
much longer.”

The Prime Minister yesterday
refused to intervene in the

dispute. Sirs Margaret Thatcher
told the Commons that the rail-

way industry had to be efficient,

up-to-date and bad to reduce
overmanning. She Joined Mr
David Howell. Transport Sec-

retary. in praising those people

who had “ grappled ” with the

strikes to get to work.
i

War of words. Page 10
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High Court orders new ballot for

Boilermakers
9
general secretary

BY JOHN LLOYD, LABOUR CORRESPONDENT
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THE HIGH COURT has ordered
the Boilermakers Society to

hold a new ballot for the post
of general secretary, after a

bitter 18-month wrangle
between the two final candi-

dates.

Company
liquidations

set record
Sy Reg Vaughan

THERE WAS a record number
of company liquidations last 1

year, according to statistics pre-

pared by British Business, a

Department of Trade publica-

tion. i

Liquidations rose 25 per cent
j

from 6-890 to 8.607. This hap-

pened because of a 47 per cent 1

jump to 3.828 in voluntary
liquidations.

Compulsory liquidations fell

5 per cent to 2.779 but this

figure is artifically Jow because

industrial action <by civil ser-

vants slowed the collection of

figures. Bankruptcies. plus

deeds of arrangement, rose by
28 per cent from 4.038 to 5.17S.

Company liquidations began
to rise sharply in the middle of

1979. Bankruptcies have also

risen over this .period, with a

steep -increase since early 1980

bringing them to an even higher

level than in early 1977.

Seasonally adjusted the

number of (bankruptcies and
deeds of arrangement fell from
about 1,380 in the third quarter

of 1981 to about 1.340 in the
fourth quarter. Before adjust-

ment the fourth-quarter total

was 17 per cent higher than the

same period of 1980.

. Company liquidations in the

fourth quarter, seasonally

adjusted, totalled 2,240—a rise

of about 15 per cent compared
with an average of 1,950 for

the second and third quarters.

Compulsory liquidations rose

from about 550 in the third

quarter to 630 in the fourth

quarter but are still abnorm-
ally low because of the after-

effects of the civil servants

action.

Voluntary liquidations in the

fourth quarter of 1981 reached

a record 1,615 compared, with

the average of the previous two
quarters of about 1,320 and the

previous peak in the first

quarter of about 1J3S0.

Mr James Murray, the
present general secretary, and
Mr Barry Williams, the defeated
candidate who brought the High
Court action against the union,
agreed to a statement commit-
ing them not to campaign or
issue any other announcement
until after the ballot in April.

The statement said forged
papers were returned by “more
than one branch" in the first

ballot in June 1980 and “there
had been serious breaches of
rule ia the course of the
ballot.”

The agreement—reached after
almost two days of out-of-court
haggling—-effectively ends the
charges counter charges of
irregularities in branch voting

which favoured one or other

candidate.
Early in the case, the union

said it no longer contested
questions raised, over ballot

papers from the Belfast No 1

branch, triiich had returned 102
votes in Mr Murrays favour.

This followed evidence from a

handwriting expert

Under the terms of the settle-

ment, Mr Murray will stand
down as general secretary
before the election and the
union’s executive will select one
of its number to stand in. This
is likely to be decided at its

executive meeting on Monday.

MrMurray will retain his seat

on the executive council as the

representative of the union's

Scottish region.

It is not clear if he will

remain on the TUC's General
Council, or continue as chair-

man of the shipbuilding nego-
tiating committee of the Con-
federation of Shipbuilding and

Engineering Unions—a key post

in the shipbuilding industry.

Mr Murray and Mr Williams,

the union's Merseyside district

secretary, are on the right and
left respectively of the Labour
movement.

Allegations in the case centre
on the Society’s complex and
time-honoured rule book, the
low level of participation in the
ballot—only four or five per
cent—and the rule that branch
secretaries count the votes after

the branch has voted.

Under rule, the branch sec-
retaries must return both the
ballot papers and a slip with a

record of votes cast: the court
was told that this was not com-
plied with in up to one-quarter

of the branches.
The case has been costly for

the union—yesterday it was
ordered to pay Mr Williams'
costs—and has sapped its

officials' energies in a difficult

period between unions and
British Shipbuilders.

China issues first foreign bond in yen
BY RICHARD HANSON IN TOKYO

CHINA INTERNATIONAL
Trust and Investment Corpora-
tion, a Chinese Government-run
financial institution, signs an
agreement today with Japanese
underwriters to issue China's
first foreign currency-denomi-
nated overseas bond.
Terms on the privately-placed

YlGbn (£23.5m) 12 -year
Samurai bond issue were set at
2n annual coupon rate of 8.7

per cent with a price of par.
These were described by the
underwriters as “relatively
favourable " for a first-time

issue.

The funds raised through the
issue will be used to finance

industrial projects in China.

The Chinese have been con-
sidering a yen bond issue for
a year or more, and a second
yen bond, by a provincial
government, is being con-
sidered for as early as next
summer.

Nomura
,
Securities. Daiwa

Securities and the Bank of
Tokyo have acted as lead
managers for the cm issue.

China has shown itself in-

creasingly willing to borrow at

commercial rates, especially

when considering financing for
projects expected to be com-
mercially viable.

Earlier this month the Bank
of China raised Y70bn through
a Japanese bank syndicate. The
10-year loan carried an interest

rate of 0.2 points above Japan's
Jonff-term prime rate.

Underwriters said there were
no particular difficulties in
arranging the private placement
bond issue, for CITI, though
negotiations with the Chinese
“lasted longer than had been
expected."

Continued from Page 1

Interest rates fall

Continued from Page 1

Miners

Continued from Page 1

Budget
stressed that “ until inflationary

expectations have first been
changed, reflation as a spur to

higher and lasting employment
is a broken reed-”
However, within these con-

straints Sir Geoffrey may have

some room for manoeuvre on
taxation. The Treasury appears

to accept that personal income
tax allowances and thresholds

should rise in line with infla-

tion, and there is some pressure

for aid to industry.

4 point, perhaps early next
week.

In West Germany, the central

bank has been ainyng for some
weeks to nudge money market
interest rates down to about 10
per cent through market opera-
tions.

Yesterday's change in the
Lombard rate was therefore
seen as more as a political

gesture than as evidence of any
fundamental change in the
Bundesbank's monetary stance.

The central bank has come
under heavy pressure to demon-
strate its willingness to help
reduce unemployment after

intense discussion' in Bonn
about a programme to stimu-
late. investment
David Lasceies adds from New
York: U.S. interest rates have
edged upwards again in the last

fortnight The key Fed funds
rate on overnight interbank
loans was at 13 1 per cent

yesterday, having sunk below
12 per cent earlier this mooch.
Bond yields are also higher.

The blame is being put
mainly on the recent strong

growth in the UJ3. money
supply. Wall Street fears this

will force the Federal Reserve

to tighten its stance to bring
money growth back under
control.

President Ronald Reagan ex-

pressed concern about this

growth earlier this week, say-
ing it was raising interest rates

by sapping market confidence.

The pressures in the financial

markets have also raised the
possibility of an increase in the
prime rate, from its present
15| per cent Although this

would be psychologically and
politically damaging, banks
may have little choice unless
funding costs subside in the
days ahead.

Alan Friedman adds: The Euro-
dollar bond market saw SI

,

2b

n

of new paper yesterday as
prices of fixed-interest bonds
gained J point.

Dealers stressed that the
flurry of new issue activity was
not a result of falling interest

rates in Europe, but was caused
by demand in Japan for “zero

coupon bonds.”

Of yesterday's new issues
about $800m came as zero
coupon bonds; these provided
the borrowers with a total of

8201.7m.

their executive. At the end of

1979 they accepted by a major-
ity of 51| per cent a wage
offer worth 20 per cent which
the union had advised them
to reject.

Then, as now, it was internal
politicking in the executive
rather than an assessment of
the miners’ mood, that was re-

sponsible for the militant bal-

lot proposition.
The quarrel over Mr

Gormley’s article and forecasts

that the ballot would be lost
may have influenced the South
Wales miners who voted after

the rest of Britain because of
the blizzards.

• Mr
,

Scargill’s own area of
Yorkshire backed the executive
with 66 per cent and Scotland,
also left-led, registered 63 per
cent But South Wales and
Kent, the other bastions of the
left, only polled 54 per cent
for the executive.
Mr Michael McGahey, Scot-

tish president, said he was
bitterly disappointed. Mr
Gormley had ” served the
Tories this time” and wyuld
get his peerage, said Mr
McGahey.

Saatchi keeps Tory advertising account
BY ELINOR GOODMAN

SAATCHI AND SAATCHI. the

advertising agency which
created slogans such as

“Labour isn’t working" and
“ Cheer up, the Tories are

coming,” is to retain the Con-
servative Party’s advertising

account.

Mr Chris Lawson, brought in

from Mars Foods last month, as

the party’s marketing director,

has decided against asking

other agencies to bid for the

account and bas asked Saatchi

and Saatchi to begin work on

a campaign for the May local

government elections.

general election victory. It is

also a signal that the sophisti-

cated approach to marketing
first adopted then will be used
by the party in the next general

election. The decision follows a

reviewof the party’s advertising

arrangements by Mr Lawson.

Reports that the account
might be placed elsewhere
triggered a flurry of excitement

ia the advertising industry. At
least 23 agencies wrote to Con-
servative Central Office offering

presentations.

The decision partly reflects

the -Prime Minister's personal

commitment to Saatchi and

Saatchi, the company which

played a key role in her 1979

In the event Mr Lawson
decided Saatchi and Saatehi's

dose knowledge of the party
gave it an advantage. The
agency has worked with the

party for four years and built

up a closer relationship with

Mrs Thatcher and other senior
Tories than did any of its pre-
decessors.
The party spent £1.5m on

advertising and other forms of

promotion, such as political

broadcasts in the year leading

to the 1979 election. Since then

a shortage of funds has meant it

has been able to spend little

on advertising. It is likely, how-
ever, that tiie party will spend

at least film on preliminaries

for the next general election.

Saatchi and SaatchL’s aggres-

sive campaign for the party

helped create the agency’s

reputation. The agency, work-

ing closely with the Tories'

then director of publicity, Mr
Gordon Reece, brought a new
slackness to politick icono-

graphy.

This drew accusations from
the Labour Party that the Tory
Party was selling itself tike a
tin of beaus. The agency's
approach disconcerted some
Tory MPs but most appreciated
the contribution, made by its to

the 1979 victory.

In spite of the decision to
retain Saatchi and Saatchi it ds

likely the party's approach will

be subtly different in the next
general electron.

Central Office appears to feel

it would be a mistake for an
incumbent Prime Minister to
be surrounded by the gimmickry
and razzmatazz which was such
a. feature of the 1979 campaign.

Instead, the party will prob-

ably adopt a restrained, respons-

ible approach, more suited .to

the party of government.

EEC joins

Japan in

research

talks

THE LEX COLUMN

By Charles Smith in Tokyo and

Alan Cane In London

NEW ATTEMPTS to foster the

exchange of technology and
joint research ventures between
the EEC and Japan are being

mounted in Tokyo and London.

In Tokyo, senior EEC officials

are seeking agreement with the

Japanese Government this week
on a series of specific research

ventures.
In the private sector Mitsu-

bishi Corporation, the Japanese
trading company whose Euro-
pean headquarters are in

London, has started a search

for European companies with

advanced technology to market
in Japan.
The initiatives take place

during continuing tension in

EEC-Japan trade relations. A
Japanese official said the Tokyo
talks were a welcome change
from discussing trade conflicts.

These official talks are des-

Two Japanese consumer elec-,

tronics companies. Pioneer

and Citizen, plan to set np

manufacturing plants in

France. It is the first signifi-

cant move by Japanese indus-

try to inyest there- since the

Socialists were elected to

power in France last summer.

Page 3.

cribed as exploratory, but are

to be followed quickly by-

expert discussions which may
lead to mapping out research

objectives by the end of the

veaT.
The EEC has suggested eight

areas for research co-operation,

JVI Jean-Pierre Conzea, the

Commission’s Director of

Science and Technology Policy

said. But there has been no
definite commitment from
Japan.
These areas include nuclear

fusion, solar energy, nuclear

waste disposal and the applica-

tion of remote sensing tech-

niques for pollution control.

The EEC has officially been

in favour of -technology ex-

change with Japan for at least

two years, but the notion of

specific research projects

gained ground only with the

visit to Tokyo last November
of Viscount Davignon, the

Commissioner for Industry.

Mitsubishi is extending a pro-
gramme jt has run in the U.S.

for two years to Europe for

marketing patents and know-
how in Japan on behalf of the

owner of technology.

Its licensing services sub-

sidiary will file patents in Japan
with the owner bearing the

costs, but taking. half of the

licensing profits.

Jenkin warns Tokyo, Page 6

UK TODAY
SUNNY intervals in most
places. Same showers.

E. England
Mainly dry with sunny
periods. Max 8C (46F).

Rest of England. Wales, N.
Ireland and E. Scotland
Sunny intervals with scattered

showers. Max 8C (46F).
Rest of Scotland
Cloudy with rain, heavy at
times. Some bright periods.

Max 8C (46F).

Outlook: J>ry with sunny inter-

vals becoming cloudy with rain

later.

WORLDWIDE

Y’day Y'day
midday midday
°C *F *C “F

Ajaccio C 4 57 London S 9 48

Algiers T 1 E L Ang.t — —
Amsdm. F 4-39 Luxmbg. ft — 1 30

Athens S 13 55 Luxor — —
Bahrain — — Madrid F B 46

Barcfna. C 12 54 Majorca C 12 54

Beirut — — Malaga S 16 01

Belfast C 7 46 Malta C 14 57

Belgrd. C -1 30 Mchnr. S 7 45

Berlin C -9 2T Melbnc. — —
Biarritz C 13 55 M*. C.t —
Bmghm. F 8 48 Miamit S 16 61

Blackp'l C 7 45 Milan Fg-1 30

Bordx. F 11 52 Momr*lt — —
BoiiInn. S 7 49 Moscow S —4 25

Bristol F 0 50 Munich S— 10 14

Brussels Fg 5 41 Nairobi F 26 79

BudpsL C —6 21 Naples S 12 54

Cairo S 19 69 Nwcstl. S 10 50
Cardiff C 9 48 N Yorfcf Sn-4 25

Casbca. C H 01 Nice F 14 57

Capa T. C 20 68 Nicosia F 16 61

Chicg.t C —4 25 Oporto C 13 55

Cologne H 0 32 Oslo Fq-9 16

Cpnhgn. Fg-3'27 Pans — —
Corfu F 13 55 Penh C 18 64
onvert Sn-7 19 Prague Sn~B 18

Dublin C 9 48 Rykivk. R 4 39
Dbrvnk. C 10 BO Rhode9 C 14 57

Ednbgh. S 7 45 Rio J'ot — —
Faro F 15 59 Rome C 10 50
Florence F 8 46 Sateb’rg S —8 18
Frsnkf't ft -4 25 S’clacot F 6 43

Funchal C IB 64 Slngapr. — —
Geneva C 2 36 S’eiagot — —
Gibrlxr. S 15 67 Stckhm. Fg—7 19
Glasg'w F 8 48 Strasb'g C —3 27

G’maey S 9 <3 Sydney — —
Helsinki C -2 28 Tanker S 15 59

H. Kong R 17 63 Tel Aviv — —
Innsbr'k S 1 34 Tonorife C 19 65
Invmas. C 0 *3 Tmto.t Sn—16 3
l.o.Man F 8 46 Tokvo S 10 50
Istanbul R 6 43 Tunis C 15 59
Jersey S 8 46 Valencia C 14 57
Jo’burg' F 23 73 Venice ft -2 2B

L Pima. C 19 W Vienne C -5 23
Lisbon Fg 1 52 Warsaw Sn—4. s
-.Locarno S 2 30 Zurich Fg— 5 23

C—-Cloudy.- f^-Fefr. ft—Fog. B—Rain.
S—Sunny. Sn^^now. T—'Thunder,

f Noon GMT temperatures.

DoT li

The financial markets are by
now thoroughly hooked oh the
Bank of England's regressive
interest rate policy, and yester-
day’s lunchtime fix—another
eighth of a point off the Bank's
dealing rate in very short bills—kept the gilt-edged market in
a highly pleasurable state. Gilts
closed with solid gains, despite
further underhand "sales of
stock . by the . Government
broker, and equities .charged up
by 13.3 points on. the FT 30-
Share Index. Today's. Treasury
bill tender rate is likely to fall

below 14 per cent, and although
the case for lower base rates is

by no means ciear-cut the
clearers must be doing their
sums very carefully.

Index rose 13.3 to 559.1

practice remain a law unto'

itself. ' ...
The legislation, which, -may

emerge from Professor Gower’

s

study of Investor protection,

will clearly need to stiffen.. the
penalties - for jabuse, shift "- the

burden of proof. ®o that appli-

cants must, show they, are fit th

hold a licence, and clearly de-

fine the nature' of investment
management or. for that' mat-

ter, of a security. ' . :

to - recommending - a \sffghqy
higfar bid. and- it looks as
though the Waril camp realiSes

that If RTZ is stopped at 45 per
-cent the position' will:be intuler-

.

able- all round. There could well
be a '• ast minute -attempt by
Ward ..to come to terms" at a
slightly, higher price; that- could
"only work if tb ptesnt a

final-

^

bid lapsed 1 an^. - the 'Takeover
PaneV -agreetT to affiwr - toiolfier -

pffir .through;- qnScWy.-ipB^'.'fiie
:

grounds that ,.jt
L

‘was recoin-
jne®de& Unlikely.-'. but not im-
possible — 'ihstadti^fial shire-
holders, have evfcnmbre reason
'than usual forjuatfing on Until
the last mimztei ;v' *’•

Licensed dealers
The tighter controls proposed

by the Department of Trade in
its discussion - document on
licensed dealers would not of
themselves prevent a repetition
of disasters h la Norton War-
burg. By -pointing out the ex-
tensive limitations on the De-
partment's authority, the docu-
ment cries out for a change in

the legislation governing securi-

ties dealing:

But, within its fairly narrow
brief, the Department has at
short notice produced a sensible
set of proposals to counteract
the more conspicuous abuses of

clients’ funds. Separation of the
assets of clients and dealers,,

regular audits, lighted vetting
of licence applicants and Ihe
distinction between dealing as
principal and agent are all wel-
come—and in line with the pro-
posals of the licensed, dealers

'

own association.

Several specific suggestions
may prove very difficult to en-
force and the Department is

inviting comment on its docu-
ment. The real danger is that
a change in the rules will drive
some licensed dealers, happy
enough to operate in the present
fre and easy environment alto-

gether out of the Department’s
purview. The area of "invest-
ment consultancy” may in

RTZ/Ward .

The pace of RTFs purchases
,

of Ward shares has accelerated

since the.offer of. -2S0r a share ,

cum-dividehd 'was declared:

final, and With qnly.-iiiree work-

ing days to- go until the hid

Closes RTZ now has 40 per cent

of Ward under its belt; It looks

to be coasting:: to victory, botr-

as tiie Berisford bid for British

Sugar showed last summer—

.

once the loose holders have:

been shaken out in the market,
it can be very hard to budge-
the hard core. -

Many institutional investors ;-

c

have rightly become unhappy
,

about accepting contested bids,

especially in cases such as -this
'

where there is little or ab*.

industrial logic and where a

very large concern is- trying to'
take. over, a mecLiun^-sized com-
pany with good recent teenage- ;

hient peiflormanoe^But the RTZ
bid for Ward does not quite fit

the 1 stereotype. Fofr a: start; :

Ward -itself, apparently ^intends:

-to renew its contests bid fop:.

Tunnel; so that turning .down i

one contested bid hapfecitly
- means supporting another..- The
only thing that might stop- a
bid for Tunnel is the size of
RTZ’s Ward shareholding,
which is probably teg enough
to hamper Ward’s management

.

considerably. ; . . .

Ward hints, in its latest docu-~
xnent that it could see its way

BET .-.-

;
:

.
The interim profits of Sjiti'sh

Electric .'Traction yfaaye- bbbbed
around between £25m and £30m
'during alL. biit rone

^̂
Of 'itofc'Iari,

five, years, -so .it was nd great
surprise yesterday to the
group report ; jiv marghatf. drop

1-

in pre-tax profits tof^£27j7hrior.
the six months to September.

::

. . BET has become ^aja&si a
byword for stodgy

. "parferm-
ance, . in marked ; contrast' to
other industrial: holding'com-
panies, sneb nk Thomas'TSHing,
which have prospeajdtftBa’augfa

acquisition. The - g^nrially
cautious BET umdell&ltogest
.major acquisition a ^tettda ago
and, even witiLdebtr eifefreieiit

to- no. more than dngtiued of
shareholders’ fund, .thisstrategy-

is most unlikely to cfoifrgE, .-

The group’s perRmB^cft hr
the first six months
by heavy losses ijfc ®urppean
computer venture^'tn^ which

,

it has smce witiidra^to^^^B^
thishas little bearing^a asnare
price which consistently’ trades

at- a heavy discount tb. - net

worth.; Yesterday the^ifiMres

closed 4p: lower it I42p, where
the yield 7| per Ceni vaMn-

:
pares with 5.8 per ceni oix the
All-Share. Tbo.oniy hint nf
excitement comes, from.-fee
possible deregulation of cahfc
telerisibh, -in which BET’S sab-

sidiary, Rediffusion, is stronger,
represented. : -i-

-J

Money is notour most valuable asset.
When your problem is more

than just a question of money,
come to Deutsche Bank, where
precision and attention

;
to detail

are qualities that guarantee '.

'

perfection in ail money matters. =

Among our comprehensive
services are time and notice

-

deposits in ail major currencies,
short, medium and long-term
loans (overdrafts,- straight and .-’

roll-overloans,acceptance credits
in £~stg, US $,DM and otherEuro^
currencies with special emphasis-

on ;&jadqi finances :ahd^fqrfeltr^gf),;;; .

^

placement and traitegjh;-fbre^t
securities such

.

management. i r; - e
Cometo where

precision is rral.orily ai fewg tradi-r -a •
•

float's ourmost^luable-asset.- - ?

v
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